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Filed in tho Clerk 's Office the 25th day of July, 1951 
MOTION FOR J UDQJfEXT. 
To the Honorable John Dillard Hooker, J udg:e of said Court: 
(1) Tho plaintiff is a cooperative cor poratiou ougaged in 
mar keting and sale of fiue-cun.'d leaf tobacco for the benefit of 
i ts membership and others, with its offices and warehouse lo-
eated at Danville, Virginia . The warelwuse was erected dur-
ing tl1e calendar year 19+9, with a view 'io being· opmied for the 
sale of tobacco in the season cornme11ci11g during· tho month 
of September, 1949. The warehouse was completed and t l1e 
plaintiff was prepared to begin sales wl1en it was denied mem-
bership in the Danville 'l'obacco Association and denied an 
allotment of sale time wl1ich meant tl1c rigllt to have tobacco 
buyers on its warehouse floor . 
(2) Tho plain ti ff sought legal com1s01 to relieve tho sit ua-
iion and the relationship of attorney nnd client commenced in 
1949 between the plaintiff and the law fi rm of Fowler & Dod-
son, whoso only m0mbers a re Clint.on A. Fowler and T. Hy-
land Dodson. Shortly thereafter, the plaintiff, through iis 
counsel, instituted a civil act ion in th0 Federal Court at Dan-
,-ille, Virg;inia against tho Dm1ville Tobacco Association and 
its constituent members, said suit being hroughi under a Fed-
eral statute knowns the Sherman Anti-Trnst Act, the specific 
r elief sought being injuncth·o relief ag-ainst the refusal of buy-
ers, treble damages, and attorney's foes . On, or about, Octo-
ber 4, 1949, Mr. George E . Allen, an attorney of Richmond, 
Virginia was r etfl in eel as associate counsel with F ow lcr & 
Dodson to represent the plHintiff in said sujt. 
(3) That said suit in tho District Court terminated un-
favorahle to tho p1aintiff h;v a judg1ncn1 of .Janua ry 4, 1950 
which <fo;missed the civil complnint of the plainti ff. 
page 3 r From this judg·m011i, the plaintiff, by it s COUllRC' I, 
appealed the caRe to tho united States Circuit Court 
C. A . Fowler, ct al. v. Amel'ican Feel of Toh. Growers, I nc. 3 
of Appeals, fo r tbe fourth circui t, said rase being argued be-
fo r e said court at Asheville, North Ca rolina on, or about, J une 
19, 1950, a11d resu lted jn a dccisiou in sni<l cou rt on, or about 
.July ~9, 1950. 
(4-) The decision of the CircuiL Comt of Ar>pcals was tl1at. 
tbe adion of the Dmwillc Toliacco Association toward Uie 
plaint'iff was a violat ion of the Sherma n .i\ct and tlle case was 
r cma11dcd to the Distrid Court for th0 nssossmcnt of dmna~os, 
attorney's fees and costs. SubscquPnt]y, on August ] 9, 1'950, 
t ho plaintiff mid Daiwillc Tobacco Association made a settle-
m 0nL of the said civil ca~e w)1crchy the plaintiff and counsel 
received tho sum of $37,000.00 fo r civil damages and attome)·'s 
fees, of wh icl1 $42,000.00 "·as ciYil darnag·cs fo r Yiolation of the 
act and of wliich $15,000.00 was later established as a reason-
able attorney's foe . 
(5) That as soon as said settlement was consumatcd, a new 
contronrsy de,;·elopecl l1ctwe<'n George E. AJlcn, ,d.10 had 
formerly been of plain ti ff 's counsel, on i lie one hallCl, and Fow-
ler & Do(h;on and the plaintiff OIL tlie oilier hall(l . Allen con-
tencled that he was cniitled lo one-ha]f 1]1c said $13,000.00 at-
to rn c:;· 's fees for son·iecs rendered in 1hc cases, whereas, th e 
p laintiff had been wrongly advised by Fo"·ler & Doc1son that 
Al1en was entj tled to a flnt fee of $2,500.00 only, nncl because 
of the advice of th e said Fowler & Dodson, the plaintiff had 
paid 1he entire $15,000.00 to Fowler & Dodson hy its separate 
check of August 19, ] %0. Tlwrcaftcr, .Allc11 filed a petition in 
tbc Federal District Court againt Fowler & Dodson and ihe 
plaintiff, seeking to recover the sa id $7,500.00 after deducting 
a credit of $1,230.00 previous!)· aclrnnce<l to him h)· the plain-
t iff. At that time, the plaintiff was ad,·isccl b,· Fowler & Dod-
son that the new controver sy was, in effect, a dispute between 
the attorneys only and that the pla intiff won1d not lose a nirkle 
ultimately. Actin~ on this advice, tho plaintiff and Fowler & 
Dodson, through Fowler & Dodson, employed R. Paul Sanfor d, 
a member of t he Danville Bar, to represent them in the new 
coutrovcrsy over .A.llcu 's fee. rr110 offir ers or the plaintiff we re 
advised b)T Fowler & Doclson and requested to testify that 
although $7,500.00 pnicl to Fowler & Dodson was a 
page 4 ~ reasonable fee for the fi rm's services in connection 
with th e anti-1 ruf<t sui t, Fowler & Dodson had per -
formed additional services m1d ibat the other $7,500.00 paid 
to Fowler & Dodson w:-is paym_ent for said aclclitional services. 
T hiR, tlie officers of tlie plaintiff refused to do. On previous 
occasions the plaint iff requested a11el itcmiiccl statement f rom 
Fowler & Dodson, and per sisted in 01is request. 
(G) The action of Fowler & Dodson in advising plaintiff to 
r efa in R Paul Sanfor d was negligence and a breach of trust 
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in i tself since Sanford was representing both the plaintiff and 
Fowler & Dodson in this now controversy ·when it was appar-
ent to Fowler & Dodson from the position Uiey took in tlJC 
Distr ict and Appellate Courts that there wns a conflict of in-
terest botwom1 tho plaintiff and Fowler & Dodson. rrhrough-
out tb is now contro,·ori:;y, Fowler & Dodson took the position 
that Allon was entitled to $2,500.00 only but if this position 
was iiot sustained, and Allen was entitled to $7,GOO.OO, tl1en 
the ent ire amount should be paid from the plaintiff whereas 
this position was ueYcr the true positio11 of tho plaintiff in said 
suit which fact was known to Fo,der & Dodson, and ~"'owler 
& Dodson, occupying a fiduciary rolationsliip toward the Plain-
ti ff, should ha\·o ach·isod tho plnirniff of the conflict of intercsts 
and saw that tlic separate and individual interests of the plain-
tiff wore properly protected in said 110w controversy. 
(7) In this new cont roversy, tlie Dist rict Court decided that 
Allon was entitled to one-ltc1lf of the fee of $15,000.00 or $7,-
500.00 and directed tlio plaintiff to p ay said fee since the plain-
tiff ha<l first recoiYed the money from the Danville Tobacco 
Association and if the plaintiff failed or refused to pay Allen~ 
the11 :B'owler & Dodson were directed to do so. From tbis de-
cision of the District Court in the controversy over Allen's 
fee, t lie plaintiff and Fowler & Dodson again took an appeal 
to tlio United Sta tes Circuit Court of Appeals for the fourth 
circuit . Tl1e new appeal was arg·ued at Chn rlotto, Xol'ih Caro-
lina on January 9, 11)5], and resulted in a decision of the said 
Appellate Court on the elate of January 26, 1951, affirming the 
decision of the District Court with reference to the div isiou of 
the attorney's fees in the original anti-trust suit. 
(8) That, as a result of t1e events narr ated above, tlie plain-
t iff bas expended $~~,500.00 attorney's fees plus $600.00 fees 
. to R Paul Sanford plus $400.00 printing co~ts a11d 
page 5 ~ expenses, tliat thro ughout 1he existence of tLis co11-
tr0Yers~, a conficl e11t ial relationship existed between 
the plaintiff and Fowler & Dodson and it ,n1s the du ly of the 
said l1'owler & Dodson to advise and d irect the plaintiff along 
the proper lines. Fowler & Do<lson abused ibo said confiden-
tial r elationship, ,ritlwold material factR from ille plaintiff 
and made false statements with reference to other fads. As a 
result of which, flie plaintiff did not unc.1erstancl tile posit ion 
of George E . Allen nnd through the breach of confidence and 
negligence of tho said FO\\·lcr & Dodson, the plaintiff was com-
pelled to pay the additional $7,500.00 plus all costs and ex-
penses incunod therein. 
(9) Tl1at the negligence of the said Fowler & Dodson in mis-
advising the plainti ff givcs l'ise to a separate cause of action 
for the losses impo::;od upou the plnintiff by said negligence. 
C. A. F·owler, et al. v. Americpn Feel. of Tob. Growers, Inc. ·5 
( 10) A "Civil judgment is therefore. sought as follows: 
$7,500.00 with interest at six per cent from August 19, 1950, 
$1,000.00 expenses, with intere_st from J anliary 1, 1951 and 
$2,500.00 damages for _negligence of the saicf attorney in han-: 
dling· of the said cause of action. 
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Al\fEI-iICAN FEDERATION OF 
TOBACCO-GHOvVERS, INC. ·· 
By Counsel. 
* 
.. 
• 
j, 
Filed in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit C~urt of Pittsyl~ 
vauia County the 15th day of .August, 1951. . 
E. E. FRIE.ND, Clerk 
SPECIAL PLEA AND :MOTION. 
The responsive pleading in the form of a special plea and 
motion for bill of particulars of Clinton A. Fowlcr·aud T. Ry-
land Dodson, partners in the p1'aGtice of liiw as Fowler and 
Dodson, to a notice of motion for judgment filed against them 
in the Circuit Court of PittsylYania County, Virginia by the 
. American Federation of Tobacco-Growers, Incorporated. 
The allegations in the notice of motion being clearly mis-
statements of all facts and being general in nature in many in-
stances a· full and complete answer cannot be filed without 
speci:fi.'c detail~ as hereinafter set out being furnished by the 
Plaintiff and further that this p·roceeding should not be fur-
ther litigated since the issues alleged Jmve been heretofore 
determined by a court of competent jurisdiction as herein set 
out in the special plea. -
SPECIAL PLEA . 
. These Defendants by counsel come and say that the matters 
alleg·ed to be in controversy haYe heretofore been adjudicated 
by a court of competent jurisdiction as follows: 
1. On September I0,.1949 there was instituted in 'the United 
States District ,Court for th~ 1\7 estern District of Virginia at 
6· Supr~me Court of Appeals of Virg·inia · 
Danville a proceeding· by the PJaintiff under the brief style of 
A1nericaii Federation of Tobacco-Growers, Inc. v. Jack L. 
Neal, ct als. for leg·al relief for violation of the Sherman Anti-
. Trust Act and alw under the Cooperative .Marketing Act. An 
appeal to the United States Court of 1\-ppeals for the Fourth 
Circuit resulted in a restraining order against Jack L. Neal 
and others and the Danville Tobacco Association and the 
same was settled by argeement following the· decision of the 
United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth 
page- 7 ~ Circuit. · 
2. Tb.at before a final order of adjudication was 
entered in the suit of the Anierica.n Federa.tion, of Tobacco-
Growers, Inc. v. Jack L. Neal, et als. one Deorge E. Allen filed. 
a petition in said 1fro.ceedings in the United States District 
Court for the ·w cstern Di~trict of Virginia alleging among 
other things under various paragraphs of the petition and the 
prayer that the Court approve and fix a reasonable attorney's 
f~e for services rendered by attorneys of record for the Plain-
tiff in -that case in the light of the facts and circumstances 
shown; that Defendants named in the petition; or the one 
which may be responsible for the Petitioner's share in the at-
torneys' fee already paid by the Defendants, may be fequirecl 
to pay to the Petitioner ( George E. Allen) such amoimt as 
fairly represented his slmre in the attorneys' ~ee approved or 
'fixed by the Court, or to pay into Court such a·mount or 
amounts as may be necessary to satisfy his claim asserted in 
the petition. . 
That in Paragraphs 17, 18, and 21 sperifically as well as in 
other alleg·ations it was set out as follows: 
"17. A reasonaple attorney's fee in the. amount of $17,-
000.00 was agreed upon by Fowler & Dodson, attorneys for 
the plaintiff and Garrett & Wheatley, attorney~ for ~he de-
fentlants, and the full amount of this fee has been paid by the 
defendant. Petitioner is entitled to one-half of this fee; sub-
ject to the credit allO'wed for a part of the retaining fee already 
paid. Petitioner has made demand, as aforesaid, for the pay-
ment of his part of said fee and· here claims that he is justly 
entitled to· the sum of $7,250.00. 
"18. It is. the right and duty of the District Court under the 
sta~ute to fix a reasonable attorney:s fee in. this case, or to 
approve such fee as has been agreed UJ?On.· among the parti<~s. 
· If the parties have not ag-reed upon the amount of the fee, but 
a lump sum has been paid and received to cover both damages 
and a reasonable attorne~"''s fee, it is the rig-ht and quty of the 
District Court to determii~e what part of the lump sum paid 
• 
"· \ ) 
.. 
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represents the attorney's fee aucl what part represents the 
damages. . · · 
"21. If Fowler & Dodson have received more than one-half 
of the amount paid by the defendants as a reasonable at-
t01~ney 's fee, or more than one-half of a reasonable attorney's 
fee as may be fixed and determined by the. Court, petitioner 
has the right, and here asserts this.right, to require then1, to 
pay into Court any excess over and above their one~half of 
said fee.'' 
3. That answers were duly filed by Clinton A. Fowler and T. 
Ryland Dodson, Defendants as well as by the American Fed-
eration of Tobacco-GrowerR, Inc. and in substance raised the' 
question as to what portion of the amount of at-
pag·e 8 ~ torney's fee paid to Fo,vler and Dodson. out of the 
compromise settlement was for services rendered in 
representh1g the Ameriean Federation of Tobacco-Grower,:, 
Inc. against Jack L. Neal et als, it being contended in the peti-
tion filed by George E. Allen that E1owler and Dodson had 
· received as fees the sum of $17,000;00 (but in fact the amount 
being $15,000.00) and that the said FO\yler and Dodson should 
repay a portion of said fee to Georg·e E. Allen for legal serv-
. ices rendered along· with Fowle1· and Dodson in representing 
the Plaintiff in t1ie suit of . .A:rnerica,n Federation of Tobacco-. 
Growers, Inc., v. J nck L. N cal, et als. 
A copy of the original petition filed' by Georg~ E. Allen, 
the answer of Fowler and Dodson,. and the answer of the 
American Federation of Tobacco-Growers, Inc., is being filed 
herewith as Defendants' Exhibits 1, 2, and 3. 
4. The District Conr.t of the United States for the ,v estern . 
District of Virginia in Civil Action No. 234 entered an order 
on the 25th day of September, 1950 ruling that o_ut of the $57,-
000.00 settlement in the action of American Federation of • 
Tobacco-Gro.wers, Inc., v. Jack L. Neal, et als $15,000.00 was . 
a reasonable attorneys' fee for services rendered by Fowler 
.and Dodson and George E. Allen, Attorneys, and found fur-
ther as a .matter of f~ct as follows: 
''It further appearing· that on Aug'Ust 19, 1950, the date on 
which the defendants delivered to Fowler & Dodso}l, attorneys 
for the plaintiff, check for $57,000.00 in full settlement for all 
ciaims to damages, including attorney's fees, s~id attorneys 
endorsed said ·check and doliYcred the same to the plaintiff · 
upon the receipt of plaintiff's check in -Hie amount of $15,-
000.00 to cover a fee of $7,500.00 for general services0 in this ac-
tion and a fee of $7,500.00 for_· general services outside of said 
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action, ~nd that on said date Fowler & Dodson paid, ancl 
American Federat'ion of Tobacco,.Growers, Incorporated, ·re-
ceiv~d funds including the f~e of Georg·e E. Allen for his serv-
ice~ i:q this action, with knowledge of his contract of em-
ployment with the said corporation, and that George . E. 
All~n is now entitled to receive his said fee iri the amount 
of· $7,500.00, subject to .. a credit of $1,250.00 heretofore 
paid, THE COURT DOTH OR.DER AND DIRECT said 
American Federation of Tobacco-Growers, :Incorporated, 
to pay into Court on or before October 10th, 1950, the. 
sum of $6,250.00 in payment of said fee of George E. Allen · 
delivered. to said corporation by Fowler & Dodson and re-
·ceived by it on said date of August 19, 1950 .. " 
A copy of ·the order in full is filed here.with and marked 
(
--Defendants.' Exhibit No. 4. 
· 5. That an appeal was duly taken and perfected from the 
- abov~ order cle.signated as Defendants' Exhibit No . 
. page 9 ~ 4. to the United States Court of Appeals for. the 
~i Fourth Circuit, being Case No. 6193, sty led .A meri- · 
i can Federation o.f .7.'obacc;o-Groil'ers, Inc. and Clinton .A.. Fow-
ler and T. Ryland Dodson, v. GeorgeE . .Allen and was argued 
on January 9, 1951 and decided on January 26, 1951 and in the 
Per Cu.riarn, opinion l1eld '' that the sum of $15,000.00 bad been 
discussed between -counsel as the amount of attornevs' fees 
which should be included in the settlement; and while" no spe-
cific amount of the $57,000.00 paid in settlement was stated to 
· be in payment of attorneys' fees, $15,000.00 was paid .there-
from by plaintiff to local counsel (meaning F~wler ~nd· Dod-
son). $7,500.00 of this amount, however, was in payment of 
services other than services in this case.'' And in the same 
opinion apprpved the original order entered by the United 
States District Court for the 'V: este~n District of· Virginia 
which likewise held that $7,500.0Q was paid for· seryices to 
Fowler and Dodson for services other than services in the 
said case. · · · 
6. That a, similar finding of fact and of law was determined 
by the Judge of the United States District Court of the. ·west-
ern District of Virginia and a copy of said finding of fact and 
conclusion of law is filed herewith as Defendants' Exhibit No. 
-5 .. 
7-. That by reason of the finding of the United States Dis-
trict Court for the Western District of Virg·iJ1ia and of the 
Court of Appeals for.- the Fourth Circuit has determined as a 
matter ofofact and of law that the $7,500.00 attempted to be 
recovered fa this notice of motion proceeding was in faet 
C. A. Fowler, et al. v. American Feel. of Tob. Growers, Inc. 9 
legally and lawfully paid to Clinton A. Fowler and T. Ryland 
Dodson for services rendered in the prosecution of the suit 
of American Federaiion of Tolwcco-Growers, Inc. v. Jack L. 
Neal, et als., and that $7,500.00 was paid Fowler. and Dodson 
for additional services to the plaintiff and is binding upon the 
said American Federation of rrobacco-Growers, Inc., there 
being no appeal or other proceeding had on the final order 
entered in the said U11itcd States Courts. 
That the said question having been finally adjudicated in a 
court of competent jurisdiction is a former adjudication and 
is res adfudicata and the Plaintiffs can no longer proceed in 
this cause. 
That a sufficient answer cannot be filed until this special plea 
of former adjudication or res adjuclicata has been finally 
determined. · 
page 10 ~ MOTION FOR P .ARTICULARS. ,,1/ ..... ,,.,...,,.,:t\, 
ex'fstdn~~\c;e:~ ~~!i~:f~ifi?a~JVo!1~~~~Ji~odJ:!i:7:j~ '·· .. 
· was the duty of the said Fowler and Dodson to advise and :, 
direct the Plaintiff along the proper lines; that Fowler and 1 
Dodson abused the said confidential relationship, withheld 
material facts from the Plaintiff and made false statements 
with reference to other facts. These allegations are vague, 
general in terms, and should be specifically set out. 
WHEREFORE, the Defendants cannot properly answer the 
portions of the allegation which allege breach of confidential 
relationship as above set out and it is therefore prayed that 
the Plaintiff be required to furnish particulars as to the fol-
lowing: 
1. Abuse of confidential relationship. 
2. The material facts withheld from the Plaintiff. 
3. False statements made bv the Defendants with refer-
ence to other facts. -
4. Any existing· contract or contracts of employment be-
tween the Plaintiff and Def end ants. 
For the reasons above stated no reasonable answer or 
ground of defense can be filed to the notice of motion until the 
particulars to be answered have been set out and alleged and 
the Defendants pray for a bill of particulars on the questions 
above set out. 
Upon the ruling of the questions and the motions abov~ set 
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out these Defendants are ready and willing. to answer and file 
their grounds of defense if the Court is to advised to order. 
CLINTON A. FOWLER and T. RYLAND 
DODSON, Partners practicing law under the 
firm name of Fowler & Dodson 
By LANGHORNE JONES 
• • • • 
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ORDER. 
(
··. THIS DAY came the plaintiff by E. C. Hurt, Jr., and ,v. 
O~rrington Thompson, its attorneys and as well came Clinton 
A:. Fowler & T. Ryland Dodson by Langhorne Jones~ their at-
. torney, the matter having been submitted to the Court for a 
decision on the plea of res jucl·ica.ta previously filed by Fowler 
= & Dodson. 
ON CONSIDERATION whereof, the Court having maturely 
consid~red the matter, DOTH OVERRULE the plea of res 
Judicata, to which action of the Court the defendants ~,owler 
& Dodson object and except. 
THE DEFENDANTS are granted fifteen (15) days from 
the entry of this ORDER to file their grounds of defense to 
this action. 
• • • • • 
Enter 9-16-52. 
J. D. H. 
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RESPONSIVE PLEADING AND GROUNDS 
OF DEFENSE. 
\ 
I I 
The Defendants, Clinton A. Fowler and T. Ryland, who are 
law partners practicing law under the firm name of Fowler 
and Dodson, file their responsive pleading and grounds of 
\ 
,} 
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defense to the notice of motion filed against them in the Circuit 
Court of Pittsylvania County, Virginia on July 25, 1951, which 
is in addition to all of the pleadings heretofore filed, and in 
view of the nature of the notice of motion it will be necessary 
to and the parties hereby do answer the allegations in their 
respectiye numbered forms and in which answers the grounds 
of defense will be alleged. 
1. That the Defendants believe Paragraph No. 1 is substan-
tially correct as set out in the notice of motion. 
2. That the Defendants believe that .Allegation No. 2 is sub-
stantially true, subject to certain general modifications as set 
out in the notice of motion. 
3. That Allegation No. :3 is substantially correct subject to 
any enlargements or modifications of a general nature. 
4. Allegation No. 4 as filed in the notice of motion is true 
in so far as it refers to the decision of the Circuit Court o 
Appeals and the case being· remanded to the District Coult 
of the United States for the vVestern District of Virginia, but 
that so much of Allegation No. 4 as alleges that the com-
promise settlement of $57,000.00 for civil damages and at-
torneys' fee was agreed upon as being· $42,000.00 for civil clam-
ag·es and $15,000.00 for attorneys' fee is incorrect, but it is 
true that subsequent thereto the United States District Court 
for the Western District of Virp:inia did determine that $42,-
000.00 was for civil damages and $15,000.00 was a reasonable 
attorneys' fee, but this was never agreed to in the compromise. 
In regard to this allegation these Defendants say that the 
United States District Court for the Western District of Vir-
ginia and the Circuit Court of Appeals for the 4th Circuit 
determined that $15,000.00 was a reasonable attorneys' fee 
and that $7,500.00 was allotted to Fowler and Dod-
page 14 ~ son for services in said cause and $7,500.00 was al-
lotted to George E. Allen and in the opinion of said 
Courts it was determined that Fowler and Dodson had been 
paid its fee of $7,500.00 and that George E. Allen had been 
paid $1,250.00 as a portion of his fee and directed that the 
Plaintiff in this cause, The American Federation of Tobacco-
Growers, pay the remaining portion of said fee to George E. 
Allen. Aud in opinion of said Courts it was determined that 
any amount over $7,500.00 paid to Fowler and Dodson had 
been paid for services outside of the litigation which was being 
decided by said Court. ... 
5. That it is true as set out in Allegation No. 5 tliat a con-
troversy did arise and develop between George E. Allen and 
the American Federation of Tobacco-Growers as to the re-
maining portion of an alleged fee due to George E. Allen by 
the American Federation of Tobacco Growers Inc. wherein 
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.Allen contended that he was entitled to one-half of the attor-
neys fees for· services rendered in the case, but these Def end-
ants specifically deny that the Plaintiff, The American Federa-
tion of Tobacco Growers, was ever wrongfully advised or ever 
advised the Plaintiffs· that the said George E. Allen was en-
titled to only $2,500.00, but from the facts which were pre-
sented to them, Fowler and Dodson, and from their knowledge 
at the present time., they were of the opinion that $2,500.00 was 
all that was due George E. Allen which position was main-
tained in conversations with these Defendants by the repre-
sentatives of the American Federation of Tobacco Growers 
and the same position was maintained throughout the entire 
litigation by the American Federation of Tobacco Growers 
and its officers and representatives. That it is true that the 
American Federation of Tobacco Growers paid to Fowler and 
(
-· .Dodson a fee of $15,000.00 by check of August 19, 1950, but at . 
the time it was understood and subsequently maintained by 
the American Federation of Tobacco Growers that said fee 
was for all fees which were due to Fowler and Dodson for 
services rendered in the suit of A1nericam, Federation of To-
. bacco-Growers v. Jack L. Neal, et als. and for additional serv-
ices which had been rendered by Fowler and Dodson as gen-
eral counsel over a long period of time for which they had not 
been paid. 
These Defendants further deny that they advised the Plain-
tiff, The American Federation of Tobacco Growers, that con-
troversy between the said George E. Allen was a dispute only 
between attorneys and that the said Plaintiff, the American 
Federation of Tobacco Growers, would not lose a nickel ulti-
mately. 
That these Defendants deny that they advised 
page 15 ~ the Plaintiff ·to employ R. Paul Sanford, a member 
of the Danville Bar, to represent them in the con-
troversy in regard to the fee claimed by George E. Allen, but 
the said Attorney was selected by the officer and those in 
charge of the affairs of the American Federation of Tobacco 
Growers and while the firm of Fowler and Dodson were rep-
resented by R. Paul Sanford they at no time suggested or 
advised the Plaintiff to employ the same counsel. 
These Defend~nts further specifically deny that they re-
quested the Plaintiff to testify that $7,500.00 of the fee paid to 
them was fee for services in connection with the Anti-Trust 
suit above mentioned and that tlie balance of the amount was 
for additional services, but that this fact was well known by the 
American Federation of Tobacco Growers and so testified to 
by them in the controversy complained of by the Plaintiff. 
These Defendants deny that on occasions prior to the con-
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troversy and litigation between George E. Allen and the 
American Federation of Tobacco Growers that the said Plain-
tiff requested itemized statements from Fowler and Dodson 
and persisted in said request. 
6. These Defendants denv that thev advised the Plaintiff 
to retain R. Paul Sanford ai1d deny that there was any negli-
gence or breach of trust on their part in connection with Al-
legation No. o. That it is true that Fowler and Dodson, De-
fendants, both took the position that George E. Allen was en-
titled to $2,500.00 only and this was the same position taken 
by the American Federation of Tobacco Growers, but said 
position was not maintaii1ed by it on the basis of advice or 
counsel of Fowler and Dodso~1, but was from their own knowl-
edge. and from their own representations made after con-
sultation and arrangement of fee with Georg·e E. Allen. 
That the said Plaintiffs made their own separate agTeement 
with George E. Allen to come iilto the original cause of .Ameri;1·\/'.;,: 
can Federatimi of 1.'olmcr.o Growers v. Jack L. Neal and other~. 
and said agreement was macle by the said Company and Corp-
ration through its officials in the City of Richmond in the 
office of George E. Allen and that at all times knew what the 
agreement was in toto, but the same was not known in full by 
Fowler and Dodson and that in fact the Plaintiffs at all times 
had in its possession or in the possC!ssion of its officers a state-
ment signed by George E. Alle~ giving receipt for a retainer 
fee which was not known or the contents thereof was not known 
by Fowler and Dodson and was never communicated to Fow-
ler and Dodson until after action was brought by 
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times denied that they had any other agreement 
with George E. Allen except to pay him a flat f-ee of $2,500.00 
for all services rendered by him in associating with the firm of 
Fowler and Dodson in the prosecution of the original cause 
of action and that Fowler and Dodson never knew of any con-
troversy ·between the law :firln and the Plaintiff in this action 
until after the controversy of George :FJ. Allen against tlie 
American Federation of Tobacco Growers was argued in the 
United States Circuit Court of Appeals at Charlotte, North 
Carolina and which was after a decision was rendered ·bv the 
Circuit Court of Appeals and the District Court for the West-
ern District of' Virginia. · 
These Defendants den~:r that.· they advised the Plaintiff 
wrongfully or to their prejudice, but all advice which was 
given to the Plaintiffs was given on statements made to Fow-
ler and Dodson bv the Plaintiffs themselves. 
7. That it is true that in the controversy between. George E. 
Allen and the American Federation of Tobacco Growers that 
an appeal was taken to the Unite~ States Circuit Court of Ap-
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peals and that the same was appealed to the Unit~d States 
Circuit Court of .... ~ppeals by the American Federation of 
Tobacco Growers and that Fowler and Dodson who bad at 
no time been directed to pay the attorneys fee for George E. 
Allen joined with the American Federation of Tobacco Grow-
ers at its request since the said American Federation of To-
bacco Growers insisted that at all times that thev were not 
entitled to pay the said George E. Allen but $2,500~00. 
8. These Defendants deny confidential relationship exist-
ing between the plaintiff and the Defendants throughout the 
controversy between George E. Allen and the American Fed-
eration of Tobacco Growers since they were represented by 
a counsel of their own choosing who advised them that there 
was no conflict of interest and they relied upon his advice and 
the said Fowler and Dodson did not abuse any confidential 
-~ relationship and here speciffoally deny the same and deny 
( 
'withholding any material facts from the Plaintiff or 1.naking 
any false statements with reference to the facts. · 
The Plaintiff are here alleged to lmvc known at all times of 
the agTeements between the said Plaintiff and George E. 
r Allen for counsel fees, that the same was not fully known to 
' Fowler and Dodson except on the basis of what was told to 
them by the Plaintiff in this cause of action itself or through 
its officers and that it wRs through no breach of confidence or 
negligence on the part of Fowler and Dodson that 
page 17 ~ ·the Plaintiff was compelled to pay the additional 
fee of $7,500.00 ordered by the United States Dis-
trict Court for the ·western District of Virginia .. 
9. That these Defendants deny any negligence on the part 
of Fowler and Dodson in advising the Plaintiff which gave 
rise to any separate action for loss imposed on the Plain-
tiff and any negligence alleged by the Plaintiff in this cause 
is hereby specifically denied. 
10. That these Defendants deny that any judgment should 
be rendered against them or that thev are in anv ,vaY indebted 
to the Plaintiff in this action. · · · 
CLINTON A. FO"\VLER and T. RYLAND 
DODSON, Partners practicing law under 
the firm name of Fowler and Dodson. 
By LANGHORNE JONES 
· Counsel. 
• 
Filed in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Pittsyl-
vania County the 7th day of October, 1952. 
E. E. FRIEND, Clerk 
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MEMORANDUM. 
In the George E. Allen Case or as a result of the Allen peti-
tion the judgment of the District Court merely adjudicated 
the right of Allen to recover his portion of the Attorney fee 
mid left unadjudicated the rights of Fowler and Dodson and 
American Federation of Tobacco Growers as between them-
selves. 
In addition it is difficult to conceive how the issue or issues 
raised by the pleadings in the case at bar could have been ad-
judicated in the Allen Case because Fowler and Dodson and 
American Federation of Tobacco Growers, etc., were on the .... , 
same side-there was 110 controversy between them-a C011¥n·· ·i,\,, 
plete lack of adversity. The general rule seems to be that ·\ 
parties to a judgment are not bound by it in subsequent con- , ····:. 
troversies between each other-where they were not ad-
versaries in the action in which the judg1nent was rendered. : 
This rule applies to a fact which might have been but was 
not litigated in the orig-inal action. 
The. plea of res adjitdicata is according·ly overruled. 
J. D. H . 
• 
page 20} INSTRUCTION NO. l. 
The Court instructs the jury that any attorney by virtue 
of his relationship to his client is under certain obligations 
to the client which he is bound to perform with fidelity or with 
reasonable care and skill. If he fails in the performance of 
these duties he may become personally liable to his client for 
the loss resulting from his action. You are, the ref ore, told -
that if you believe by a greater weig·ht of the evidence in this 
case-and the burden of proof is upon the plaintiff-that 
Fowler and Dodson. ·failed to exercise reasonable care, skill 
and diligence in advising their client the American Federa-
tion of Tobacco Growers in the preparation of and as to the 
effect of their contract of employment with George E. Allen,, 
attorney, dated October 4, 1949, then Fowler and Dodson were 
guilty of neglig·ence and are liable for the resulting damages, 
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· if any,. sustained by their Client the American Federation of 
Tobacco Growers. 
Given. 
J .. D. H .. 
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MOTION FOR JUDG!IENT. 
(
-_ This day came t~. e Plaint. iff, by its Attomeys, as· well as. tbe 
Defendants by their Attorneys, and the Defendants, by coun-
sel, ~oved the Court to set aside the verdict of tl1e Jury re-
tu;rned in this case on yesterday in amount of $6,250.00 for· 
r the Plaintiff against the Defendants:, on the following 
1 grounds:-
First: That tile verdict is contrary to the· faw and the evi-
dence, without evidence to support it; Second, that the jury 
failed to take into consideration any extra services outside· 
of the cases tried in the United States District Court and the · 
United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Plaintiff, and 
that. tl1e evidence clearly showed that such services were ren-
dered both by the evide.nce of the Plai11=tiff as well as the De-
fendant; Third, for errors committed by the Court in the 
course of trial and for givhig- certain instructions which havei 
heretofore been objected to; Fourth, we renew the motion on 
the plea of res adjudicata which Iias heretofore been passed 
upon by the Court; and on the further ground that the Court 
failed to strike the evidence of tlle Plaintiff at the conclusion 
of the Plaintiff's evidence and failed to strike the evidence 
on motion of the Defendant at the conclusion of all evidence 
on :.grounds heretofore said. The Court after maturely con-
sidering the said motion cloth overrule the same, to which 
action of the Court in ovenuling the said motion, the Defend-
ants by counsel objected and excepted. 
It is, therefore, ordered by the Court tllat the Plaintiff, 
American Federation of Tobacco Growers, Incorporated., re-
cover of the Defendants, Clinton A. Fowler and T. Ryland 
D~dson, partners practicing law under the firm name of 
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Fowler and Dodson the sum of Six Thousand Two 
page 38 ~ Hundred and Fifty and 00/100 Dollars, ($6,250.00), 
with interest thereon from the 18th clay of Decem-
ber, 1952, unti paid, tog-ether with its costs by it in this bc-
l1alf expended . 
.And the Defendants, by counsel, having intimated their in-
tentio1do apply to the Sup·reme Court of .Appeals o( this State 
for a writ of error and su.persedeas to the said judg1nent~ it 
is accor<lingly ordered that execution on this judgment be 
suspended for the period prescribed by law, provided the De-
fendants, or someone for them shall enter into a suspending 
bond in the penalty of Sixty Five Hundred and 00/100 Dol-
dars, ($6,500.00), with g-ood and sufficient surety, to be ap-
proved by the Clerk of this Court, within twe_nty-one days, 
(21), from the date of this judgment. 
page 39 ~ 
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NOTICE OF APPEAL·'AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR. 
The defendants, Clinton A. Fowler and T. Ryland Dodson, 
· Partner8 p1·acticing· lmv under the firm name of FOWLER 
and DODSON, now files this their Notice of Appeal and of 
their intention to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals for 
an appeal from a final order of the Circuit Court of Pittsyl-
vania County, Virginia entered on December 18th, 1952 in the 
Notice of Motion proceedings of American Federation of 
Tobacco Growers, Inc. against Clinton A. Fowler and T. 
Ryland Dodson, Partners practicing law under the firm name 
of FQWJ;ER and DODSON and assigns error as follows: 
1. That the Court erred in overruling the Special Plea of 
res ruljudica.ta or former adjudication filed on August 15th, 
1951, to tlie effect tl1at t.he matters alleged to be in controversy 
in the Notice of Motion had been adjudicated hy the findings 
and final orders of the United States District Court for tho 
Western District of Virginia, and the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals, on the petition of George E. Allen against 
American Federation of Tobacco Growers, Inc. and Fowler 
ana Dodson, filed in the suit of American Federation of 
Tobacco Growers, Inc. against Jack L. Neal and others., as set 
out .in the Special Plea and exhibits filed in tl1is proceeding·. 
2. The failure of the Court to strike the evidence of the 
Plaintiff on the conclusion of the evidence for the Plaintiff 
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and also at the conclusion of all the evidence, on the g·rounds 
that the evidence was not sufficient to show any fraud of 
fradulent or wrongful acts on the part of Fowler and Dodson 
or concealment or misleading acts or advice on the part of 
Fowler and Dodson or any other breach of confidential rela-
tion. 
3. The giving of Instruction No. 1 for the Plain-
page 40 ~ tiff over objection of the Defendant on the grounds 
that the skill and clilig·ence and duty owed the 
Plaintiff when the Plaintiff employed George E. Allen was 
not a question in the case at bar and should not be considered 
by the jury. 
4. Failure of the Court to admonish the witness A. E. 
Griffith, who was being examined and was on the witness stand 
at the lunch recess hour of the Court, not to talk to Counsel 
(
,.__during recess hour but in fact the Court stated there was no 
l~pason why tl1e witness could not talk to Counsel. 
. 5. Failure of the Court to set aside the verdict as contrary 
to the law and the evidence and without evidence to support 
I it. 
· 6: That the verdict shows that tho, jury failed to take into 
consideration any extra services rendered by the Defendants 
outside of the case (American Federation of Tobacco Growers, 
Inc. against Jack L. Neal and others) tried in the United 
States District Court and United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, since tlic evidence clearly shows that such services were 
rendered to the Plai.ntiffs as shown by the evidenc_e of the 
Plaintiffs as well as the Defendants. 
CLINTON A. FO"WLER and T. RYLAND 
DODSON, Partners practicing law under 
the firm name of Fowler and Dodson. 
By LANGHORNE JONES 
Counsel. 
By C. R. WARREN, JR. 
Counsel. 
• • 
Filed in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Pittsyl-
vania Gounty the 16th day of February, 1953 . 
• ... • 
\ 
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}Jage 3 } GEORGE E. ALLEN., 
having been first duly .sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION . 
._ 
* 
... • • 
pnge 4} 
iHi lli< :ii: * ~ 
By Mr. T110mpson: 
Q. 1\fr. Allen, I show you what purports to be a copy of a 
letter dated September 23rd, 1949, signed by yon and ad-
dressed to ~fo~srs. Fowler and Dodson, discussing the case .. ~ ............. , ...{';>,··.·. 
A. That 1s ng;ht. / ··;,,,,,. 
Q. And Mr. Griffith had been in to see you 1 ·\: 
A. Yes, sir. 1,
1 Q. Now, without going into cletails_. I believe that was your ·1 
first contact with tl1is c.ase. The lt'~ttcr I refer to is Exhibit · 
Allen 1 in the other case and bas alreadv been made an ex-
l1ilJit in this case. I believe you received a reply from Mr. 
Dodson under elate of September 27th. 
A. That is conect. 
Q. In which he sets forth in some detail just what 
pag·e 5 } the case was about? 
A. That is right. 
Q. And I believe that you wrote to him in reply on Septem-
ber 28th acknowledg;ing his letter. Then we have a letter here 
of October 1st, sig·ned by you addressed to Messrs. Fowler 
and Dodson, Attorneys-at-Law, Danville, Virginia., stating 
this: "I am willing to cpme into the case in association with 
you gentlemen and give the case the very best attention of 
which I am capable. If the plaintiff is willing· to pay me a 
retaining fee upon my entry in the case and pay me a reason-
able fee at the end of the litigation, subject to a credit of the 
amount of the retaining fee.'' This was your letter of Octo-
ber 1st. Now, the evidence indicates that on October 4th Mr. 
Fowler, Mr. Dodson and l\Ir. Griffith and Mr. Moorefield came 
to your office in the City of Richmond. 
A. That is right. 
Q. Mr. Allen, exhibit 13 in here purports to be a copy of a 
receipt given by you on that day. I will read it to you: 
'' Received of The American Federation of Tobacco 
Growers, Incorporated, the sum of $1,250.00, being one.half 
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George E. Allen. 
of retaining fee in tlle- case· of American Federation of T·obaccO' 
Growers, Inc., against the Danville Tobacco Association, the-
other one-half of tlie retaining fee to be paid within sixt)r 
days. It is. understood that no further fees will be-
pag·e· 6 f demanded until the said litig·ation is .concluded and~ 
tI1en a reasonable fee for my entire services ·wm be-
fixed upon after c.Qll.SW,t.&ti~the...oftic:,e~of tbe American 
Federation of Tobacco rowers. In · their· local cou 
anv1 
' 1v n under my hand this 4th day of October, 1949." fa 
that a copy of the receipt¥ 
A. That is a copy of the receipt t1iat was sig'lled that day 
and given to these gentlemen. 
(
··, Q. How many copic~ di~ you deliveT to tl1emf · 
A. I don't recall dchvermg but one copy. 
Q. Do you remember to whom that was given f 
.A. I think that was handed to Mr. Griffith. 
r Q. Was the contents of.this receipt read aloud in the .pres-
l:';1-,, 
ence of these gentlemen? . , 
A. Yes, sir, the receipt was ilictated in their Dresence in 
the library room to my stenographer. She took it out and 
typed it and brought it b_ack and I read it to them and was a 
little mistake in it-I forget what it was about-and I gave 
it back to her to correct the mistake and she corrected it and 
tlw receipt was then g·iven. to one of these gentlemen as they 
went out. I think it was given to Mr. Griffith. I am not cer-
tain about that bi1t it was given to one of them. 
Q. At any rate you are sure all four of them were present 
when it was dictated, when it was read aloud and when it was 
deliveredf 
pag·e 7 f A. That is correct. Altfs:mr were there. 
Q. Now, :M:r .. Allen, some dispute has arisen as to 
your part in tha:t case. The record sI10ws-
By Mr. Jones: We admit that Ur. Allen rendered very 
·valuable services. , 
By Mr. Thompson~ 
, Q. Mr. Allen, the record shows tliat the case was argued 
and submitted to Judge A. D. Barksdale in Lynchburg on De-
cember 9th, 1949. 
By Mr.Jones: ·we have no objection in going into that but 
we are just wastii:ig time. It seems to me we said on the start 
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George E'. Allen. 
Mr. Allen was in the case, worked har<l on the case and helped 
win the case. 
By the Coiut: What is the probative value of this line of 
questioning, Mr. Thompson 1 It is admitted that Mr. Allen 
performed a very valua hle service in this case and that the 
court fixed the fee and he was paid. 
By l\fr. Thompson: We want to explore thoroughly the re-
lationship of attorney and client and associate counsel all the 
way through. 
Q. Mr. Allen, I believe the anti-trust case on .ap-
page 8 ~ peal was argued and submitted in Asheville on June 
19., 1950. 
A. That sounds like it is correct. I couldn't say definitely ,,c·;c,. 
without checking the dates. I as, sume you have got the datt\!S,,:iY;i''··?::,A:• ..... 
there. '/,,· 
Q. Now, do you recall J[r. Moorefield, :Mr. Griffith, Mr. 'j 
Fowler and Mr. Dodson being· present at those arguments? \ 
A. Yes, they were there. · 
Q. Now, after the argument was concluded what took place 
there? 
A. Well, we had a short conference after the argument was 
concluded. It was evident from the reaction of the court that 
they had practically decided the case from the bench and it 
was just a matter of time before the opinion would come down 
and we had a short conference with reference to further pro-
ceedings. 
Q. ,v110 was present at the conference f 
A. My recollection is that all of them were there, Fowler, 
Dodson, Mr. Griffith and Mr. Moorefield and myself. 
Q. You stayed there at Asheville, didn't you f 
A. Yes. I had another case to argue the next day so I re-
mained there. . 
Q. When you left Asheville where did you go? 
A. I took a plane to Danville, got off the plan~ in Danville 
and stayed over in Danville a few hours. 
Q. Whom did you see in Danville? 
A. I saw l\fr. Fowler and !fr. Dodson. I think I 
page 9 ~ went to the hus station to see ,vhat bus I could get 
out of Danville after my conference with them and 
I :phoned them and they said they would meet me at_ a restau-
rant in Danville. I think the restaurant is just across the 
street a little below the bus station,, so we met there and had 
a conference in the restaurant. 
Q. What was the subject of your conference, Mr . .A.Hen? 
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George E. Allen. 
A. Well, tlle subject of the conference was with reference 
to further procedure and the fee that we should ask for. As 
you no doubt know the anti-trust law provides when the plain-
tiff wins a case of that kind the defendant must pay the 
lawyers' fee and tl1e judge says what the lawyers' fee is to be. 
Q. Diel you all discuss that "I 
A. vVe discussed that, yes. 
Q. Did you discuss any figures, Mr. Allen? 
A. Yes, sir. I told Mr. Fowler and ?\fr. Dodson that I did 
not think ,ve should consider accepting· or asking for a fee of 
less than $15,000.00. 
Q. For all of you? 
A. For all three of us, both firms. 
_ Q. "lVas _anything said about one side getting it all? 
r.
\ A. No, nothi~1g was said ~bout a cliv~sion of the fee at all. 
· Q. And I believe everythmg was a1mcable. 
A. Everything- was as pleasant as it could be. 
_ page 10 ~ ~re had no disagreement about procedure or what 
r we should do or anything. 
Q. Now, from then until July 29th, .the elate that the opin-
ion was rendered by the Circuit Court of Appeals,. can you 
state whether or not you were in contact with Messrs. Fowler 
and Dodson? . 
.A. I was in contact with them all of the time either by cor-
responclencc or by telephone conversations. I think most of 
my contacts were over the telephone. 
Q. Yon were in Richmond 1 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. ·what were you doing then, Mr. Allen ·y 
A. "'\V ell, we were discussing negotiations for a settlement . 
.Actual negotiations were being· carried on by Messrs. Fowler 
and Dodson, in consultation with me from time to time over 
the telephone. 
Q. Did you see Mr. Griffith or Mr. Moorefield after June 
19th? 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. Until this new controversy arose over the fee in Lynch-
burg·¥ 
.A. That is rip;ht 
Q. The opinion was banded down on Saturday, July 29th? 
A. That sounds like it is rig·ht; the latter part of July, 1950. 
Q. Do you remember any negotiations immedi-
page 11 ~ ately following the opinion of the Circuit Court of 
Appeals? 
\ 
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George E. Allen. 
A. Yes, sir. 1Ve had conversations over the telephone and 
Jlossibly some correspondence. I <lo not recall definitely much 
correspondence but I do recall the conversations over the tele-
phone. 
Q.. I believe the evidence shows ::Mr. Wheatley had been to 
see you in Richmond f 
A. Yes, sir, ]\fr. Wheatley did come to see me in Riclnnond. 
It had gotten to a point wl10re it didn't seem probable that we 
would get tog·ether on the lawyers' fee but there was some 
possibilty of getting together on the amount of damages that 
the co-op was entitled to. 
Q. And what line of action were you pursuing? 
A. Well, I suggested to Mr. Wheatley if we could get to-
gether on what our clients were entitled to that we might ,,,,.,. 
reach an agreement on that basis and submit to the judgn·.'C•.,•',,';'.":,!,,,\ 
what fee we were entitled to because the judge would have fo "-: .. 
1 
fix the fee finally unless we agreed upon it and even if we \ 
agreed upon it we would have to submit the whole thing to 1• 
the judge for his approval. 
Q. I have here a copy of a letter dated August 19., 1950, 
written by you to Mr. T. Ryland Dodson, in reg·ard to asking 
for a jury trial. Did you know at that time the case had been 
settled! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. ·when did you discover the case had been settled? 
A. I saw a news item in the Richmond papers. 
page 12 ~ I think it was the News Leader. . 
Q. The date of tl1e settlement was August 19th, 
a Saturday. ·when did you see this in the paped 
A. I do not remember the date but I know I saw it in the 
paper one day and when I got to the office the next morning 
there was a letter there from Messrs. Fowler and Dodson. 
Q.· The News Leader is not published on Sunday. 
A. I might have seen it in the Sunday Times Dispatch but 
T was under the impression I saw it one afternoon in the News 
Leader. I know I saw it in the paper and when I got to the 
office the following morning after I saw it there was a letter 
there from Messrs. Fowler and Dodson in answer to the letter 
I had written on August 19th saying that there was no use for 
me to come to Danville, that the case had been settled. 
Q. This is the letter you found on your desk the next dayY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This letter reads as follows: 
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George E • .Allen. 
'' Dear Mr. Allen: 
"The information requested in your letter of August 19th,. 
1950 is now immaterial. The case has just been settled. Ever. 
since our last communication we have been dis-
page 13 ~ cussing the matter of settlement with opposing 
couusel but not until Saturday, August 19th, that 
final arrangements were actually made. Although the amount 
received was not as much as the plaintiff was entitled to I do 
feel it ·was a fair settlement under the circumstances. vVe all 
understood that each must give up something in order to com-
promise the matter. As far as I know everyone seems to be 
fairly well satisfied. 
"I didn't. ask our clients- specifically whether they had for-
(
·~., .'.v~r<led you .a cl.leek or not but I. am und~r the impres~ion they 
\yill do so right away. At any rate, I mtend to adv1se them 
the next time they come to my office to pay you the balance of 
your fee. · . 
f ''My association with the case has been a very valuable ex-
perience for me. I admire you personally and respect your 
ability as a lawyer. I feel I have learned a great deal by the 
association that will help me in years to come. You did an 
excellent job in all of the proceedings, especially in the pre-
paration of briefs. If I ever have another matter on which 
I need assistance I vlill certainly call on you to help. 
"Give my reg~ards to your son and when you a1·e in Danville 
eall on us. If we can be of any assistance to you in any way we-
will be happy to serve you in any way possible." 
Is that the letter you got? 
A. That is the letter I received. 
page 14 ~ Q. What did you do after you received this 
letter, Mr. Allen¥ 
A. I immediately called Mr. Fowler over the telephone and,. 
as I recall, asked him about the settlement, asked him if they 
actually had-received the money in hanu and he said they hau 
and I. said something to the effect, ''Well, I suppose I will be-
getting my part of the fee right promptly, you having the-
money in hand.'' His reply was, ''You mean to say you are-
entitled to part of our fee for compromising the case t'' I 
said, '' Well, if you think I am not you are crazy in your 
head", and I hung up the telephone. I didn't care to carry 
· on the conversation any longer. That is about what took 
place. ( 
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Q. And I believe subsequently they did tender you a check 
for $1250.00, the balance of your retainer. · 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. \Vhich you refused to take 1 . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·was that clieck from .Fowler and Doclsori or from the 
C!orporation f . 
· A. My · recollectioi1 is the cheek came from the corpora-
tion.· , • 
(Jo Shortly thereafter you contacted Mr. Edwin B. Meade, 
a member of the Danville bar, antl filed your petitio1~ in this 
pending cause 1 
A. That is right. 
page· 15 ~ Q. And the matter was heard at Lynchburg? /f1:·::,r·;; 
. A. That is right. · · · ' <1t 
Q·. lVfr. Allen, I am not sure whether I have asked you this ' 
or not. Do you recall whether you. discussed with Fowler and \·. 
Dodson wl1etl1er or not the question of attorneys 'fees in the 
anti-trust case should be submitted to the court to be set? 
A. It does seem to me that I either wrote to them or sug-
gested to them in one of the telephone conversations that we 
" ~night reach an ag1:Qement more readily upon what our client · 
was entitled to and if we· couldn't agree upon the lawy~rs' 
fee then we could just submit that to the court and the court 
would only have one issue to decide. . 
Q. On page 70 of this transcript of yQur evidence in Lynch-
burg : '' Did you discuss a possible compromise and terms 
of iU A. I did. Q. Do you recall in general what was said. 
A. I told Mr. Dodson that day what I had said to Mr. "'Wheat-
ley and I told him we should not accept less than $15,000.00 
attorneys fees and I told Mr. ·wheatley if we could get to-
gether on· the damages and could not get together on the mat-
t~r of attorneys fee I would be perfecOy willing to submit the 
matter of attorneys fees to his Honor, Judge Barl~sdale. '' 
A. That is correct. I dic1'n 't think that we should let our 
controversy ab01it our attorneys fees· i>nterfere with settling 
the case for our client. We could ver'y well sub-
page 16 ~ mit the question of attorp.eys_ fees to the court. 
. (~. You were subsequently paid the balance due 
on your fee ? · . · · 
A. I was subsequently paid the balance of the half of the 
fee-namely, the .balance of the $7500 .. 00. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By l\lr. Jones: 
Q. Mr. Allen, you were paid by the American Federation 
of Tobacco Growers, Inc.1 · 
A. I only know that from hearsay. Mr. Meade paicl me 
but that is my information. . 
Q. ·well, the Circut Court of Appeals and the United States 
District Court directed that the American Federation of 
'robacco Growers pay it, didn't they 1 ~ 
A. That is right. I .think that direction of the District 
Court had in it that if they didn't pay it that the judge would 
not let Fowler and Dodson out. It would stay on the docket 
(
. against them until the fee was paid. · 
· (J. Now, l\fr. 1\.llen, as a matter of fact, you suggested be-
fore the decision came down from the United State~ Circuit 
Court of Appeals that they compromise this thing· for $25,-
r 000.00. Do you recall thaU · . 
· A. I don't recall that. 
Q. Didn't you suggest a figure they might compromise it 
on1 
A. I. don't recall that. I might have suggested • 
page 17 ~ any figure as a starting point for negotiations but 
I just don't recall any definite figure. · 
Q. Didn't you and Mr. Wheatley have a conference in Rich-
mond one day in which you suggested that $25,000.00 would 
be a reasonable amount? 
A. The only time I saw Mr. "711eatley was when I w·as com-
ing out of the building one day I met him. He was evidently 
going up to see me and I met him as I was coming out. I was 
ju a burry and he seemed to be in a liurry aud was very little 
discussion of it and I just don't remember whether I sug-
gested any figure. I m~y have given him a figure of $25,000.00; 
hut I just don't r-ecall. I know I did talk to him and suggested 
that if we could get together on the damages for our client 
we could do that ancP could submit the question of lawyers' 
fees to the· court. 
Q. Did you tell Mr. Wheatley, "Go back and see those boys 
in .Danville "-speaking of Fowler and Dodson-" and offer 
them $25,000.00 to compromise it. They might want. $5,000.00 
more. Go back and talk to them because they are handling 
it.'' & . 
A. I don't recall that but I know I did tell him to go back 
and talk to Fowler and Dodson and anything they agreed on 
in conference with their client would be agrocable to me. 
. . 
\ 
... 
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By. the Court: "\Yhat isthe probative value of that evitlencei 
By ::Mr. Jones: Mr. Allen has said he was not 
page 18 ~ a<lvised as to the compromise yet he was telling 
Mr. ·wheatley to go back to Danville and compro-
mise it with these gentlemen. 
By the Court: That is right far-fetched and remote. I 
will admit it for what it is worth. · 
The "\Vitness: I had reference to not being advised of the 
figure. I was in conference with Fowler and Dodson about 
. the negotiations all along until ihey compromised it withQut 
letting ~e know anything about it. That is what I said.· 
. ;;1;~;a:Jf ils 1E:!~{!:l~ti~1rl1~i~t:t11~1:~:~~tr~tn 
Inc., wasn't it 1 l 
A. In consultation with Messrs. Fowler and Dodson. • 
Q. But that agreement was made primarily with the Amer .. 
ican Federation of Tobacco Growers; Inc . 
.A. That is correct. The receipt so shows. 
Q~ And any agreement you made was made with Mr. 
Griffith and ]\fr. Moorefield there in the office f · · 
A. That is correct. 
page 19 ~ Q. Mr. ·Fowler and Mr. Dodson explained to you 
what had been done"? . 
A. I had written to· Mess1·s. Fowler and Dodson to advise 
me as to the status of the matter and what was involved so 
I ,vould know how to discuss a fee and I think Mr. Fowler 
had written me probably a two-page letter about the case and 
the status of it at that time. I don't recall going over the 
case too much in the office except to tell these gentlemen that 
I ]me'Y what I was getting into because these anti-trust cases 
are a big propos.ition. 
Q. They are really hard cases . 
.A.. Yes, sir, they are. 
Q. And they require a tremendous amount of work? 
A. That is right. 
Q. There was a lot of w·ork done on this c&se by you and 
the others too? . 
A. I don't know what work was done by those gentlemen 
there except wl~at they did in collaboration there with me in 
the office in connection with the brief. I don't think Mr .. 
.. 
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Fowler cam~ there and worked on tlie brief at all. l\,fr. Dod-
son did come there one week end and helped some. He dis-
cussed the matter and he looked up some stuff on one point 
and left and I wrote the brief and sent it to them. · 
Q. Now,. Mr .. Allen, after the conference with :Mr~ ~Ioore- · 
field and Mr. Griffith in your office, along with Mr. Fowler 
and Mr. Dodsonr you said nothing . elsei to them 
page 20 ~ about your fee except trying to get the balaiic-e of 
$1250.00?" 
A. That is right. I wasn't supposed to say anything more 
abo·ut the fee unti} the case was ended. 
Q .. A few moments- ago you testified that you didn't Irnow 
who sent you the· check for $1250.00. Do you recall ·a letter 
r. 
.~vritten by Mr. Griffith, president of th. e Ameriean Federation 
of Tobacco Growers, Inc., on August 22nd, which is filed here· 
as Exhibit Letter 51 See if that isn't the letter in which you 
~-- got your $1250.00 f M. 
r A. Yes, sir,. that is right. That. is signed by Mr. Griffith. 
· 'Q. So they sent you the $1250.00 chedd 
· .A. That is correct. Isn't that the check I sent back t I 
think they paid me $1250.00, half the retainer fee 'there that 
day. 
· Q. They had already paid you $1250.00'Y . 
'A.. That is right. . 
Q. Then on August 22nd, 1950, the date of that letter, they 
sent you· another check for $1250.00? . 
A. That is the check !"think that was returned. 
Q. That is 1·ight, but you did receive 1:hat .letter from them f 
. .A; ·Yes, sir, I received that letter. · . 
Q. l\fr. Allen, the evidence here is that an adjustment was 
made, a compromise of this case, on the 19th day of August. 
Then you said yon saw it in the_ newspaper eithei~ 
page 21 ~ the next day or on Monday. The 19th was on Sat-
m·day. · 
A. Maybe so. I will assume that. 
Q. Then you said you saw it on Sunday or Monday in the 
paper and called up Mr. Fowler. 
A. It must have been Monday I called up l\Ir. Fowler. I. 
do go t6 my office frequently on Sunday but I don't think I 
would have called him at his office on Sunda'y morning. 
Q. You did not caII Mr. Griffith qr Mr. Mgorefield about the 
case1 . · 
A.. No, sir. . . 
Q. And on the. 22nd, which would have been Tuesday, 1fr. 
. . 
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l\Ioorefield wrote you a lettei· which you have just identified 
and in which says this: · 
''Dear Mr. Allen: . 
"It is with great pleasure that I am now able to enclose 
herewith our check in the amount of $1250. which represents 
the balanee due you as agreed upon for your services in the 
case of American Federatfon of 1'1obaoco Gr,owers, Incorpo-
rated vei'sns Danville Tobacco Association, Jack L. Neal a;nd 
others. 
,., I want to congratulate you upOJ.]. the excellent way in 
· which you assisted in this case, and we now feel somewhat 
relieved that due to a compromise of our claim for damages . 
litigation beyond the United States Court.of Appeals for the,,r:,mra::m:: 
Fourth Circuit was not necessary. . ( ·. }i:1\ 
"Should we in the future have need for s:uch able counsel~ :a,'r 
we shall feel grea.· t consolation because of this association with i 
· you and sincerely trust that it may effect the re- '. 
page 22 ~ doubling of our mutual interests." You received . 
that letter and check and sent that check back to 
Mr. Griffith? . 
A. I think I sent that check to Edwin Meade.· 
Q. You didn't correspond directly with :Mr. Griffith any. 
mo1~e? 
A. That is right. . 
Q. Yet your contract was with him. . 
A. That is right, with Mr. Griffith and Mr. Moorefield. 
Q. You never· contacted Mr. Griffith or Mr.' Moorefield any 
more after you saw that in the newspaped 
A. Absolutely not. ,I had employed Edwin ~Ieade in the 
meantime. I think I called Mr. Meade immediately following 
that conversation with Mr. Fowler. I turned the case over 
to Mr. Meade and .didn't think I ought to be trying to handle 
it. . 
Q. After ·you read this account in the newspaper you never 
contacted Mr. Griffith, Mr. Moorefield or any officer of the 
American Federation of Tobacco-Grow.ers, did you 1 
A. That is right. . · 
Q. And never contacted nor had any consultation between 
them and theit local counsel 1 . 
A. Nothing except the conversation I bad over the tele-
phone ,vith Mr. Fowler. 
Q. Then ·you 'just wen't off and employed you an attorney 
and brougbt suit right that minute 1· 
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page 23 ~ A: Yes, sir, because I knew that if they had 
agreed upon a settlement it woultl have to be re-
ported to the court and if it was reported to the court 
pro1i1ptly and the case was dismissed I would be out of luck, 
so to speak, so I wanted someone in Danville to contact Judge 
Barksdale immediately and ask him not to let that suit go off 
the docket until I had gotten my fee as the law required. 
Q. You know Judge Barksdale right well yourself, Don't 
youf 
A. Yes, sir. I don't reckon there is a judge anywhere 
much in Virginia I don't know· and I certainly hope they feel 
friendly to me like I do to all of them. 
. Q. You didn't write Judge Barksdale yourself? 
( 
... " A. No, I wouldn't do that. 
· . Q. Yon asked. Mr. Meade to file a petition in the District 
Court to get your fee ·1 
A. Yes, sir. · 
r Q. And you did th~t without. going to see Mr. Fowler or 
' without talking to Mr. Griffith ~r Mr. Moorefield about what 
you were supposed to get 2 
A. That is correct. 
Q. There was no alternative for them except to answer 
that suit, was it 1 
· A. I don't know what alternative they had. I know I em-
ployed coui1sel the very moment Mr. Fowler indicated to me 
I had no interest in the fee and the reason I em-
page 24-~ ployed counsel that quickly was because if the case 
· went off the docket I would he M1t of luck, so to 
r-;peak, and I didn't want Judge Barksdale to approve that 
settlement. • · 
Q'. Even after you had notified Judge Barksdale you then 
dicln 't try to have· any conference. 
A. No, I left all of that to Mr. Edwin ~I:eade: He took the 
matter from there on and handled it. · 
Q. You started litigation right there without carrying ·out 
the terms of your agTeement. • 
A. I did it as quickly as I· could get in court. 
Q. Now,. :Mr. Allen, in the litigation which involved your 
fee in the District Court depositions were taken in that case,· 
were they not f · 
A. I <lon 't recall any depositions being take·n. 
Q. It was heard ore ten.us before the courU 
A. I think tlm t is the way it was handled. 
Q. In otlle1~ ,yards, the evidence was reduced to writing! 
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A. Yes, sir, just like this gentleman is doing bere. 
Q. Now, in that case wasn't it the contention of -:Mr. Grif-
fith and .also the contention of Mr. Moorefield that your con-
tract was only for $2500.00 J · • 
.A . .:My recollection is· that th'ey made the contention that 
when we were all in my office there together that the agree-
ment was that I was to get $2500.00 and that was to be all the 
fee I was to ever get through the piJ·cuit Court of 
page 25 ~ Appeals, I believe, and that if they needed my 
services after that thev· would make another bar-
gain. I am a little hazy but I thhik that it what they testified 
to. At that time I wrote the receipt and they said they didn't 
pay any .attention to the receipt, lost it or something, and that 
they t-houg~t the receipt was written in accordance with t.hne. _,,;:r--;Vti_ -., 
oral bargam that was made and that they had lost the r .:. ·,!\,,,, 
eeipt. They were asked about the receipt there and I belie;ve \
1 
they testified they couldn't find it 01· had lost it. They ad- '" 
mitted that it was given to them. That is about my recollec- · i 
tion bf it. I might not be absolutely correct. I would have to 
<:heck my memory by the record. 
Q. I think you are correct and that is what Mr. Griffith and 
~Ir. Moorefield in substance testified to. 
A. That is my recollection . 
.. Q. They testified' before· Judge Barksdale in the United 
States District Court in Lynchburg¥ 
A. That is correct. 
Q. And in that same case that same statement was made by. 
:B.,owler and Dodson, in substance, wasn't it Y • 
A. That is probably true. There may have been a little 
difference in the statements but not enough to amount to any-
thing. 
Q. Mr.· Allen, you recall when Mr. Wheatley was down in 
Richmond to talk to you and didn't you call Mr. Fowler or 
Mr. Dodson immediatelv after that f 
page 26 ~ A. I think I did have a telephone conversation 
with either :Mr .. Fowler or Mr. Dodson following 
that conversation with Mr. "Wheatley. · 
Q. And in ·that conversation did you mention the figure of 
$25,000.00f . 
A. l might have said something abeut $25,000.00 as a start-
ing ·point. I don't know. I don't recall definitely about that. 
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RE,.DIRECT EXAMINATION~ 
By Mr. Thompson: • . 
Q. Mr. Allen, Mr. Jones attempted .to show that you didn't 
live up to your contract in that you didn't consult local coun-
sel and the plaintiffs after that ultimatum from Mr. ],owler. 
Why didn't you do that Y , 
A. They had 4epudiated the agreement.- There was nothing 
to consult them about.' They had repudiated the agreement. 
Q. You then employed Mr. Me-ade and you became a liti-
gant. . 
.A .. That is right. 
Q. And the control of your case was in his hands f 
( 
~,., A. Yes, sir; aJid he was sent a copy of that receipt. 
\ .. / . 
• >Ji, ~ * fr' • 
' page 27.t CLINTON A .. FOV{LER, • 
· called as an atlverse witness, testifies as follows:: 
Examination by Mr. Thompson:-
Q. I believe you are Mr. Clinton A. Fowler, senior mem-
ber of the law firm of Fowler and Dodson. 
· A. Yes, sir~ . • ' 
Q .. Mr. Fowler, ho,v long has this firm been in existence r 
A .. I believe Mr. Dodson and I have been pm~ners for about 
five years and I have ·been practicing since '1928. 
·. Q. Didn't he come with you first as an associate for awhile 
before you formed a partnership? · · 
A. Probably six or seven months; 
Q. Now, when would you say that the relationship of at-
torney and client first commenced between you and ·Mr. Dod-
son, as attorneys, and the American Federation of Tobacco 
Growers, a co1:-poration, as clienU . . 
A. As nearly as I can remembe-r it was March; 1949. 
Q. And that toughly coincides with the statement, eighteen 
months preceding settlement of August, 1950, <loesn 't it t 
A. That is about eighteen months, I believe. 
Q- Mr. Fowler, ·when did your services first commence in 
connection with the anti-trust suitr 
A. ·,vhen it became apparent it might be neces-
page 28 ~ sary to bring suit. I believe that was in July 1949. 
Q. Now, you will recall that the corporation ac.., 
q1iired this land on which the building was erected from John 
W. Daniel, didn't iU · · 
' 
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A. I think so. 
Q. Did you prepare the deed from Daniel to the corpora-
tion! 
A. I believe it was prepared in our office. 
Q. And I believe the elate of that deed was June 21, 1949. 
A. I don't know the date. 
Q. And about the sarnu time you prepared a deed of trust 
to secure :Mr . .Moorefield in his in<lebtedness of about $20,-
00QOO ! . 
A. I remember preparing the deed of trust, yes. 
Q. And they were recorded roughly simultaneously-I 
mean the deed of trust following the deed f 
A. I remember :Mr. :Moorefield and Mr. Griffith coming and 
telling us what they wanted and we prepared this deed of. ,Y''I':?I)::,:r!sw,·.·,,.·.,.·,·.··.,· trust. I don't know when they were recorded. . · ::t, 
Q. "\Vhat services for the corporation had you fumished ; 
between March and June 1949 1 t 
Q. ""\V c had represented them from March until the time this ·1 
suit was filed. 
Q. You mean the anti-trust suiU 
A. Yes. 
page 29 r Q. I think the papers will show that suit was filed 
about the first of September, 1949. Now, what I 
am driving at is what services had you performed up to that 
time that were not connected with the anti-trust suit specific-
ally. . . 
A. Mr. Dodson and I were\ there together aiid we more or 
Jess assigned certain portions._ of the work to each other. In 
other words, :Mr.' Dodson we11,t into these things with Mr. 
Griffith and .Mr. Moorefield and- prepared all of the resolu-
tions and attended meetings of the board of directors and was 
assisting them in the preparation of stock certificates and 
spent lots of time in trying to finance the warehouse, con-
templation of the construction of the warehouse. 
Q. The construction was actually begun. by Mr. Daniel 
shortly after the deed in June, wasn't iU ',"-i 
A. I don't know. / 
tJ. ""\Vasn 't it a speed-up job to get the warelwuse ready 
for the September opening in 1949 f · 
A. I understood that. 
Q. Did Mr. Moorefield pay you anything for your services? 
A. No, sir, not that I recall. 
Q. "\Vere you representing him individually in any degree? 
A. Mr. Griffith and l\Ir. l\foore:fiield came there together and 
I didn't know who to charge it to. 
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Q. You don't think it was charged to the.-Ameri-
page 30 ~ can Federation of Tobacco Growers, do you? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Do you have a bill or a receipt to show any payment 
in connection with that transaction t 
A. No, sir, none that I know of. 
Q. You say in that period of time, we will say from l\farch 
until September '49, you more or less divided the duties be-
tween yourself· and 1\Ir. Dodson. "\Vhat services did you your-
self pcrf orm 1 
A. In our negotiations and when ,ve got into the case it had 
become apparent that the Danville ,v arehouse Corporation 
was not going to grant any sales time to this co-op and I 
r .Jook more or less that phase of the work to contact the ware-ho.nsemen ~ud any_ of the ~arties or bank_ers who might render us any assistance m securrng memberslu p. . 
.. Q. Do you have any correspondence covering that period 
r with the bankers or the Danville Tobacco Association f 
A. No, sir. It ·was personal contacts. 
Q. ·with whom were these personal contacts? I mean ,vho 
were the individuals 1 
A. It is right hard for me to give you the number of people 
and who they were. I can ~ay that for sometime we tried to 
get in through their counsel. 
Q. Garrett and ·wheatleyi 
A. Yes, sir. Then we tried the president of the Danville 
Corporation anµ I believe I approached what ware-
page 31 ~ housemen that had a license. "\'\7 e approached 
those undertaking to get them to sign an applica-
tion. We went everywhere to warehousemen antl contacted 
warehousemen's counsel. It was necessary in order to be-
('.Ome a member that you have three members who have ·a 
license, warehouse license, to become a member. 
Q. You mean three members to endo1·se the application! 
A. Yes, and we spent considerable time trying to secure 
those endorsements and weren't able to do it. "\Ve then later 
devised a scheme whereby we might get in l)y purchasing the 
pinhooker 's license. That might have been far-fetched but 
Mr. Dodson and someone-I don't know who it was-looked 
into that. Mr. Dodson learned that there was a pinhooker's 
license on the market and I don't know who w·ent with Mr. 
Dodson-he can explain that to you better than I can-and 
they. purchased a license and then we made another applica-
tion. 
/ 
/ 
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Q. You never did get in, did you? 
A. Oh yes. 
Q. I mean not until after the litigation . 
.A. "\\That do you mean. 
Q. I mem1 you didn't get into the warehouse association 
until after the litigation. 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Now, Mr'. ],owler, what duties were assigned to Mr. Dod-
son in connection with these matters 1 
A. He was to attend the meetings of the corpora-
page 32 } tion. They had no counsel and co-operative law is · 
not known by many attorneys and it was necessary 
to spend considerable time to learn the rules and regulations 
,of the Danville ·warehouse Coi·poration, to find out bow the~.))·)·:rny<.. 
operate, d, and bad to go into tl1e law with reference to co-oper ... \.;.'..:.·: 
tive associations and l\fr. Dodson spent some months in t4At. , 
Q. Mr. Jones made a statement in his opening· statement ~hat ,
1 half of the time was devoted to preparations for that case. : 
Is that rig·h t '? , 
A. I don't understand vou. 
Q. I understood !Ir. J oi1es to s~ay in his opening statement 
to the jury that either half of the time of the firm or half of 
the time of one of you was devoted to either the preparation 
of this case or the problems of tl1c corporation. 
A. That is right. 
Q. Now, which is correcU Was it half of the firm's time 
-0r half of Mr. Dodson's time1 
A. I would ~ay it was half of the time or mighty near it for 
a period of about eighteen months. He was meeting with them 
at nights, Saturdays and every other time. 
Q. Part of that time he was canvassing for office wasn't he? 
A. That was in August. That is right. 
Q. The election was in August but the months 
page 33 ~ preceeding August is the time he was conducting 
his canvas, 1vasn 't it, May June and July of 19491 
A. I believe he ran for office and this suit was filed I believe 
about two weeks before election day. 
Q. The evidence is that the suit was filed in September. I 
think vou will find the election was over on the 2nd day of Au-
gust, 1949. ~ 
A. That is the year any way. 
Q. I am talking about the months. 
A. "\Yell, from March until the time this suit was filed I still 
say I think lJC spent half of his time on it. Now, Mr. Thomp-
son, I don't mean tba t he stayed over at the warehouse but 
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Mr~ GriffitJi consumed a good portion of that half of the· time-
in the office. 
Q. In your office 1 
A. Yes indeed. 
Q. So you·weren 't clmrgirrg for office rent but just charging 
him for time he spent over there f 
A. He was in there. He had no secretary for- the entire· 
period and I1e came in tllere' on Saturdays and Mr. Dodson 
would have to attend the meetings at night .. Mr. Dodson will 
be in better position to tell you just how much time he spent. 
Q. So from the time the suit was filed. until the suit was set-
tled,, which is a period of appToximately 11 months, your en-
tire time in that period was devoted to the suit,, 
(
"'1)age 34 ~ wasn't it f 
'. A. No, sir. 
··Q. I am t~lking· about fr011! September 1949 to 4-ugust l~th,. 
1950. That 1s the day the smt was Rettled. The biggest tbmg~ 
f you had to do in that period RS· far as these people were COU-
, cerned was the prosecution of this suit and the settlement of it 'l' 
.A. No, sir. 
· : Q. ·what else did you clo in addition to wliat you have al-
ready told us Y 
A. Well, after we got into the suit it became necessary dur-
ing that time to attend to all of the corporate work .. 
Q .. What did that consist of? 
A .. Mr. Dodson, of eourse, attended those meetings-. 
Q' .. You mean stockl10lders meeting·s or directors meetings 1 
A. Both stockholders meetings and directors meetings and 
meetings with :Mr. Griffith and those sort of things. He is 
more familiar with those. 
Q. N aw, you spoke a moment ago of a considerable amount 
of work devoted to refinancing· the corporation. 
A. That is right. · 
Q. Now, the original cost of eonstructing· the warehonse was 
largely the expenditure of Mr. Daniel himself, wasn't iU 
A. I don't know. 
pag·e 35 ~ Q. You will go with me this far: Eit11er in late 
1949 or earlv 1950 :Mr. Daniel filed a mechanic'~ 
lien in tbe Clerk's Office Iiere for indebtedness of $103,-
000.00, didn't be? 
A. At some time it wa8 filed. 
Q. Now, prior to the filing of Hie mechanics lien was anv 
:financing done? " 
A. Not that I know of. 
Q. What happened to the mechanic's leant 
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A. It was released. 
Q. By whom¥ . 
.l\.. Either vou or Mr. Daniel. 
Q. As a m~tter of fact, the corporation executed a deed of 
trust to Mr. Daniel, didn't iU · 
A. To you as trustee for Mr. Daniel. 
Q. To Mr. Jones an<l myself? 
A. Tliat is right. 
Q. Now, what part did you play in that~ 
A. Well, l\Ir. Daniel had a mechanic's lien on this ware-
house. I think at t]mt time it was complete and it became 
necessary for him to or he did employ Mr. Meade as counsel 
or Mr. Meade filed the mechanic's lien and he came into our 
:::~ ::~~:!~!ilJ:~~~tit~;e;;;;;;;~:~;!~~~:~~:;;~r~ 
lien and the answer was f'or us to sign to mature 1 
the suit and we advised Mr. Meade that we would not sign any 1 
answer; that we were not trying to sell the warehouse, we were 
trying to save it. After l\'Ir. i\Ieacle left the office-in the mean-
time he advised us that he had discussed the matter with Mr. 
Allen and be thought it would be agreeable. I told him it was 
not agreeable with us and Mr. Meade left the office. I im-
mediately communicated with Mr. Daniel, asked Mr. Daniel 
not to sell this warehouse. He said he would give it some 
thought and as a result of that he had this deed of trust ex-
ecuted and did not sell under the mechanic's lien. 
Q. Mr. Fowler, you signed that deed of trust, did you 1 
A. Which deed of trust? 
Q. The deed of trust to secure :Mr. Daniel. I am not trying 
to confuse you. Yon subordinated your lien of prior deed 
of trust to l\foorefiel<l to Daniel. 
A. I dicln 't, no, sir. 
Q. Didn't you sign the deed of trust ¥ 
A. You I?repared tl!e deed of trust for l1im and you might 
have done 1t and put it on record downstairs. 
Q. What I am getting at, didn't you and M:r. :M:oore:fie]d 
both sign iO It is not a matter of controversy. 
A. I probably did if it was requested of me. I was trustee: 
· Q. That ·was in March 1950. That put Daniel's 
page 37 } deed of trust ahead of Moorefield 's. 
A. I don't. recall that. You handled that trans-
action. 
Q. Mr. Jones and I, not 1\fr. Langhorne Jones but Robert 
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Randolph Jones. vVe were representing Mr. Daniel, weren't 
wet . 
A. I don't know. You were trustees in the deed of trust. 
That is all I know. 
Q. "\Vere you present at the meeting of the stockholders of 
the corporation when the deed of trust was authorized? 
A. No, sir, I was not. 
Q. Did you make any specific c.harge for your services in 
connection with this refinancing? 
A. It was a period of time. 
Q. At any time. 
A. I don't know that there were any charges for it at that 
time under our contract. 
. Q. Now, the warehouse was not sold under the mechanic's 
(
lie1.,1 and the deed of trust went on record, and in April the 
case was passed on the docket to J unc, wasn't it 1 
4. I don't know. I remember that we secured a loan, went 
~ to Baltimore and got a loan for $75,000.00. -
r Q. That is later. 
A. Now what is your qtrnstion? 
Q. I am tracing the chronolog·ical history of the warehouse. 
In June the case was argued in Asheville, wasn't it, 
page 38 ~ June, 1950 1 
A. Which case are you speaking oft 
Q. The anti-trust case on appeal. 
A. That is right. 
Q. You were present? 
A. Yes, sir, I was present. 
Q. You recall these conversations with Mr. Allen after 
the case1 
A. vVe were all happy. ·we thought we had won it. 
Q. Had you taken any part in the argument 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. The next day you mot -with Mr. Allen in Danville like he 
said? 
A. He got off of a plane and called us up to the hotel to have 
a drink with him, a Coca-Cola or something, and we just ate 
a sandwich. 
Q. And you all discussed the case? 
A. Yes, sir, we discussed it. 
Q. And he said, '' Vv e should ask them not less than $15,-
000.00 attorneys' fee", didn't he Y 
A. No, sir, he didn't say that. 
Q. What did he say! 
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A. ~e said the case ought to be worth a $15,000.00 fee ; that 
he believed the court would gTant a $15,000.00 fee. 
Q. Did he give you the impression he was stepping out of 
the case and was leaviug everything in the hands 
page 39 ~ of you f ello,vs? 
A. ·well, at that time, of course, he wasn't until 
the decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals was handed clown. 
Q. He was in it until the decision of the Circuit of Appeals 
was received. Had you done any negotiations for the settling 
of the case in the meantime 1 
A. You mean with counsel for the Danville "\Varehouse? 
Q. Yes . 
.A.. We never stopped trying to settle it. 
Q. Mr. Jones said something to 1\Ir. Allen about a $25,- ,., 
000.00 sett!ement. D. o you Imo,~ where that originated? r~· ······IY,1 .. ? .. 
ask you this: Have you seen this letter of July 12, 1950 .to '\ 
Garrett and "\Vhea tly : • \ 
''Gentlemen: l 
"This will acknowledge receipt of ~1"our letter of July 11th 
in which you discuss the matter of compromise in the above 
styled cause. We did not realize that our conference left any 
doubt in your mind. However, in order to clear up any con-
fusion and to give you a figure which can not be misunderstood 
we are writing this letter. 
''We have discussed this matter with our client and George 
E. Allen, Esquire, or E,ichmond, our associate counsel, and our 
figure mentioned verbally last week still stands. Although 
the damages suffered by the complainant involves a very larg·e 
sum of money we will accept as a compromise, and without 
prejudice, the sum of $25,000.00, plus attorneys foes and court 
costs. This sma 11 figure is offered not as trading 
page 40 } figure but a final one. If you wish to go into the 
question of attorneys fees at this time we will be 
glad to do so but if not we are willil1g to discuss the matter 
later and reach an agreement if possible. If we can not then 
we can ask tl1e court to decide this for U8. 
"If there is any question as to any statement made in this 
letter please communicate with us and we will be g-lad to go 
over it with you. 
"Yours truly, 
"By: T. RYLAND DODSON." 
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Did you ever see that f 
A .. I think I remember when that letter was written. 
Q. It speaks of a verbal offer, !fr. Fowler. Who was making: 
the verbal offe.rt . 
A. Mr. Allen. Let me sec-Mr . .Allen was connected in it 
some way. I believe we had been meeting and undertaking to 
compromise this matter, trying to get into the association and 
they wouldn't .offer to pay us any money. "You can come on 
in maybe but we won't pay you anything", and I believe the 
suit was then before the Circuit Court at Richmond. Isn't 
that right! 
Q .. July 12th would be between the date of argument and the-
decision. 
(
·~,, A. All right., now Mr. Griffith and I\fr. Moorefield came in 
the office and suggested that nothing had been said about what 
we would accept and they thought we should write 
page 41 ~ a ~etter down there-I believe- they said either to 
i Mr. VVbeatley or to the comt so the court would 
get the letter to show them that we in good faith were willing 
to compromise. I told Mr. Griffith I witsn't agreeable to $25,-
000.00; that I thought we ought to l1avc more money but they 
insited that that letter be written. Now, Mr. Allen's testi-
mony about the $25,000.00 when be was talking to Mr. ·wheat-
ley was the $25,000.00 that was ref erred to there. 
Q .. Well, at any rate, the offer to compromise for $25,000.00 · 
eminated in written form to eounsel for the other side from 
your firm. 
A. Yes, but it was at the suggestion of Mr. Griffith and 
advise of our client. vVe wouldn't have submitted an offer 
without they said so. 
Q. And at tliat time yon referred to 1\fr. Allen, your as-
sociate counsel, who had been consulted about this possible 
settlement on July 12th. 
A. I believe 1\fr. Allen 'pl10ncd ns and said t11at he thong-ht 
that figure would be-I nm not snre about the time there. :Mrr 
Allen did call us, Mr. Dodson or 1, and suggested a figure of 
$25,000.00, and I thanked him for his snp:g-estion Tmt told him 
that we were not interested in i:;ettlinQ; it for that amount. 
Q .. Who said that, 1\fr. Allen? ... 
A. He suggested that rnig:ht be n good idea to do just what 
. was done tl1erc from some conver~mtion he might 
page 42 ~ have ],ad with Mr. Wheatley hut not with us. · 
Q. N ~w, wasn't that conversation with Mr. 
Wheatley after he had been to Richmond and met Mr. Allen in 
the Doorway of the Mutual Building like be said awhile ago¥ 
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A. No, the $25,000.00 wasn't mentioned before. ·what hap-
pened about that is this: l\ir. Allen testified that he saw Mr. 
Wheatley on the street in Riclnnond when the decision came 
down and he believed he did talk with him there. The facts 
were that Mr. "Theatlev was on his ·vacation when the order 
came through and the Judges· decided the case so he went to 
Richmond and got a copy of the opinion and he went down to 
see Mr. Allen. He had Mr. Allen t.o 'phone our office and I an-
swered the 'phone and asked me--said-' 'You boys go on''-
said, "Will you accept the $25,000.001 and said "It might be 
a good idea to settle it. Go on and be friendly with the ware-
house corporation. Go ahead and settle it up.'' I told Mr. 
Allen that I didn't think that our people would accept it but 
I would certainlv tell them what he had said and I thanked.,,~..,?.·;;::: ..... , 
him. Mr 'Wheatley then went back-had Mr. Wheat~ey to comti' I ·,·::.:\:]'::::">t 
back the same afternoon, and he told Mr. Wheatley-'' I don't ·\ 
know, those boys might want to add $5,000.00 to it.'' I think \ 
that is about right. · ; 
Q. Mr. Fowler, what I am getting at is this: Mr. Allen was 
your associate counsel here on the 12th or 15th of July and 
within a month what happened to terminate his 
page 43 ~ relationship and exclude him from further consid-
eration of the settlement? · 
A. His agreement was with Mr. Griffith and Mr. l\Ioorefield. 
Q. If that be true the minute he finished arguing in Ashe-
ville he was paid and there-
A. (interposing) No, sir, he hadn't been paid. 
Q. He was through? 
A. No, sir, we didn't consider he had finished until the final 
order came through from the Circuit Court of Appeals~ 
Q. It was all right for him to take part in the settlement 
provided you got the settlement before the opinion but if the 
opinion happened to drop in the meantime that was going to 
eliminate Mr. Allen 1 
A. Mr. Allen never undertook to dictate anything to us 
about tlie settlement at all. 
Q. I know that but you conferred ,vith him and consulted 
him about the settlement. 
A. Vl e did not except from some suggestion that lmd been 
made from Mr. Griffith and them. Who was that letter writ-
ten to? 
Q. It was written by your firm to Garrett and .. Wheatley. 
A. I don't know where Mr. Griffith got the sug·gestion but 
they came in and asked us to submit that offer of 
page 44 ~ settlement. · . 
Q. The letter says, "we have discussed this mat-
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ter with our client and Georg·e E. Allen, Esquire, of Richmond, 
Virginia, our associate counsel.'' 
A. I think Mr. Allen might have suggested it to Mr. Grif-
fith, but anyway it came through our office and we objected to 
the amount but they insisted on it and said "send it on". 
Q. Over your protests? 
A. I thought we could do better than that. 
By the Court: What is the date of that letterf 
By Mr. Thompson: July 12th, 1%0 and the one in reply 
refusing the offer was on ·July 15th, :Exhibits, Exhibits 8 and 
9. 
(
~- Q. Now, Mr. Fowler, the decision came down on July 29th, 
a Saturady, and then you and Mr. Dodson, Mr. Garrett and 
Mr. Wheatley were negotiating in earnest as soon as Mr. 
, Wheatley got back from his vacation. 
/ A. "'When was that? 
, Q. The record will show that he came back on Saturday 
morning, August 5th. 
A. We had been neg·otiating all along. 
Q. As it came out in this transcript your offices were in the 
same building, maybe the same floor, and you saw each other 
almost daily. 
A. That is right. 
page 45 ~ Q. And was Mr. Allen brought into those discus-
sions at all or was he kept informed of what stage 
the negotiations were Y 
A. He knew from that time on what we were doing. He 
didn't interfere with us. He didn't take any interest at all 
in the settlement. · · 
Q. He didn't know anything about it, did he t 
.A. Oh yes. 
Q. How did he know it? 
A. l\fr. Wheatley, for one, told him. Mr. ,vheatley was the 
one that settled with us. 
Q. Have you any letters in your files after the 31st of July 
and before the 21st of August T 
A. I don't know of any. 
Q. Now, Mr. Fowler, the case was finally settled on Satur-
day afternoon, August 19th. Do you recall where Mr. Dodson 
was then? 
A. Mr. Dodson was out of town. 
Q. On vacation, wasn't he? 
A. No, I think he was away on business somewhere. 
', 
\ 
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Q. How many days bud he been aw.ayr 
A. Probably one or two clays. 
,Q. 18th and 19th? 
A. I am not sure. 
Q .. When did you first get a final offer of settlement fro~ 
Garrett imd ·wheatley? 
pag·e 46 ~ A. I don't recall. It was in the week-· I believe 
it was either "\V cdnesclav or Thursdav. 
Q. Before the 19th? .. .. 
A. Before the check was paicl 
Q. The 19th was Saturday. 
A.. That is rig·ht. 
· Q. Is that offer of compromise that you received from 
Garrett and Wheatley dated August 15th this exhibit ''Allen~ ... ,.~'"\···.··• 
12"? ; · :,\. 
A. I believe it is. · . '",. 
Q. Is that yeur acceptace of it on tlie same day t \1 
A. I think so. I think it was settled the same day. 1 
Q. That was on Tuesday preceding the 19th. If the 19th i 
was on Saturday then four days before that put it on Tuesday. 
A. It all happened on tl1e same day. 
Q .. So you knew on the 15th that the case was settled, an 
off er had been made it had been accepted by the passage of 
letters. 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did you communicate the offer and acceptance to your 
client on that day? 
A. The same day, I presume. 
Q. You presume. Do you lmve any record there as to when 
you gave it to them? 
A. "Tell, we agreed upon the settlement for that 
page 47 ~ amount and it "Was the same day you have there., I 
presume. It couldn't have been the day after be-
cause we couldn't have accepted it without their consent. 
Q. Do you recall calling Mr. Griffith or Mr. Moorefield over 
the telephone at the Virginia Bank and Trust Coippany on 
Friday, August 18th, and tellinp: them that you had $57,000.00, 
"'$15,000.00 for us and $42,000.00 for you. ·wm you take it?" 
A. No. 
Q. You don't recall thaU 
A. No. 
Q. Do you ever recall asking Mr. Griffith, '' Give me the 
last figure, the hig·hest figure and the lowest figure that you 
will take", and he asked you, "What is the best :fig·ure you can . 
get for us?'' and you said, '' Listen, if you want me to settle 
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this ca:se let me settle it. If you clon ~t pay me off and I will 
get out''! 
A. No, sir, I don't recall that .. 
Q .. And then Mr. Griffith told you they wanted not less than: 
$45,000.00 6l 
A. We dealt in figures from $100,,000.00 down. 
Q·. Yon started at the amount of indebtedness. to Daniel and 
came down! 
A. No, I don't think so. \Ve were laughing about the hun-
dred thousand dollars but ,ve were sort of sincere from there 
on down .. 
pa:ge 48 ~ Q . .After offering to settle for $25,000.00 you 
jumped to $100,000.001 
r ,. A.. Our clients did. We didn't. , · Q .. Now,. Mr. Fowler. when Mr. Griffith said,. "We wl!,nt not I Jess than $45,.000.00'' and you tiuned to Mr. Dodson and said,, 
r "Ryland, I told you we we~e- going to have- to cut our fee."' 
' You remember anything lilrn that 1 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Do you remember telling Mr. Griffith, "Suppose we get 
$50,000.00, how do you want to settle- it! ·wm you take $40,-
000.00 a:nd give us $10,000.001 
A. Na, sir, I didn't say that. 
Q.. .You don 't recall anything like that 6l 
.A. No, sir. It didn't happen. . 
Q' .. N aw, oII the 19th of August you told· Mr. Griffith and 
Mr. lfoore:field to stay in your office until the matter was set:-
tled, didn't you-wait a minute, I Jiave left out something. 
Mr. Griffth was over in the meeting of the Danville Tobacco 
Association voting on a resolution to raise money to pay you 
all off, wasn't he f 
.A.. I don't know. This is the first time I heard of that. 
Q. And Mr. Moorefield was sitting in your office cooling 
his heels waiting for the money? 
A. Mr. Griffith and Mr. Moorefield came in there 
page 49 ~ on Saturday. They understood the money was to 
be paid on Saturday. Mr. Griffith stayed around 
there and they prepared the checks. They agreed to the 
fig·ures on Tuesday or Wednesday. We settled it on the 15th,. 
as well as I remember, and on Saturday they both came in 
there and Mr. vVheatley called us and said they couldn't get 
the money by noon but they were going to get it later in the-
afternoon and asked us to wait so we did wait and thev came in 
there later in the afternoon. Mr. Griffith left and l\1i Moore-
field stayed on and when the check was paid in there it was for 
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the amount of damages and for the attorneys' fees and they 
wrote a check before Mr. Griffith left. He had to sign the 
check and Mr. Moorefield bad tbe check and when the other 
one came in we endorsed the check to them and they paid us 
by check our fee. 
Q. You swapped checks right there? 
A. You can call it that, yes. 
Q. This is a picture of the check that came out the next 
day? 
A. I think so. 
Q. It is dated August ] 9th, "Pay to the order of Ameri-
can Federation of Tobacco Growers and Fowler and Dodson,. 
their attorneys, damages, including attorneys' fees, but not 
including court costs in re: American Federation of Tobacco . 
Growers against ,Jack Neal and others.'' Now, Mr. Fowle~'. 
that is the check that your firm got, isn't it Y 
A. That is right. 
page 50 ~ Q. Whose handwriting· is that in? 
A. It is mine. 
Q. You wrote out everything but the signature? 
A. Yes, sir. They asked me to fill the check in, brought it 
in in blank and Mr. Moorefield asked me to .fill it in and I filled 
it in. 
Q. I believe you stated a moment ago the attorneys fee had 
been agreed upon on the 15th which was this amount, $15,-
000.00? 
A. That is right. 
Mr. Thompson: I would like to introduce this check as an 
exhibit. It has not been introduced in any other proceeding. 
By the Court: Mark that as Plaintiff's Exhibit A. 
By Mr. Thompson: 
Q. The settlement of this case was a matter of considerable 
interest in Danville? 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. And you remember reading this article in the newspaper 
the next day, don't you Y · 
A. I don't recall, Mr. Thompson. I had nothing to do with · 
that. · · 
Q. You didn't even see it Y 
A. I mig·ht have seen it but I had nothing to do 
pag·e 51 ~ with putting it in the newspaper. 
Q. Did you give any of this information that ap-
pears here to these people f 
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A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. You did not? 
A. No., sir. 
Q. You didn't discuss with Mr. Griffith and Mr. Moorefield 
about publishing it? 
A. No., sir. 
Q. Now, Mr. Allen called you on the 22nd, didn't be? 
A. He called me after this matter had been settled. 
Q. And expressed some surprise that he had not been noti-
fied 1 
A. No, sir, he did not. 
Q. He did ask for his part of the fee, di<ln 't he 1 
A. No, sir, he did not. 
(
-.. Q. He did state, '' I guc.ss my part of the fee will be coming 
·on in n few days", didn't he 1 
? A. No, sir, he didn't say that. 
r Q. vVhat did be say? · 
I A. He called and wanted to know how we were getting along 
· with the settlement. I told him '' all right''. He said., '' Have 
you settled iU" I said, "Yes." He said, '' Did you get your 
money 1 '' I said, ''Yes.'' He said, '' Have you paid the 
money out to the warehouse peoplef" I said, "Yes." He 
said, "Well''-he said something about his fee. I 
page 52 ~ said, "If they owe you any fee they will send you 
your check. We have paid them the money.'' 
Then ]1e hung up. 
Q. He didn't say "If you don't think so-" 
A. (interposing) He said, "If you think I am not going 
to get any more of it you are crazy." I said, "If they owe 
you any more they will pay you.'' 
Q. And a sl1ort time after that you had his suit on your back. 
I mean he had filed his petition making you and Mr. Dodson 
and the corporation parties defendant to this new petition 7 
A. It wasn't long after that. 
Q. Now, Mr. Fowler, after the case was settled did your 
firm perform any other legal services for the corporation after 
that-that is., after the 19th of Aug1.1st ! 
A. Mr. Thompson, I think you will remember we paid that 
deed of trust off to you where we got the loan from the F~d-
eral Land Bank, $106,000.00. 
Q. No money went through my hands. The records show 
down here that the deed of trust was released on August 25th, 
six days after your settlement, at 2 :30 P. M. What had you 
done in those five work days for the corporation, exclusive of 
the case? 
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A. ·wen, we prepared the title examination, hoping to get 
a loan throug·h and we couldn't get any loan from anyone. 
We prepared two at Danville Savings and Loan 
page 53 } Bank. One was out of Richmond and one Winston 
Salem. The a1JJJlications 'were ready and we had 
prepared papers and examined the title for the Cooperative 
Bank, bad an application in there, and immediately upon re-
ceipt of this money I believe we were able to then get our loan 
from Baltimore but we had to get in first 
Q. Get in what'? 
A. I am not sure of the date we bad become members of the 
Danville Warehouse Association. 
Q. That was before the opinion was handed down,, wasn't 
it, July 29th, . 1 .. ··"'('))!), . .A. You mean after July 29th~ .r ···~ Q. In other words, as soon as the tobacco association saiw \\ they were licked down in Asheville, and before the court ever ',1 said a word in its opinion, they admitted you to membership? 
A. Well, tliere was a lengthy fuss and fight about that but ' 
we :finally got in and then we were in position immediately to 
get this loan and we immediately went after the loan. 
Q.· Now, what did you do in that connection? 
A. Well, we examined titles to the property over there, 
went to Richmond and got things straight there. Mr. Dodson 
went to Richmond and qualified before the Lawyers Title In-
surance Company and l\fr. Dodson caught a plane 
page 54} and went to Baltimore to perfect the loan, and in 
the meantime we had everything· ready so that we 
would not lose the warehouse. They were threa tcning to sell 
it and we had to do it in a hurry. Mr. Brown of the American 
National Bank and Trust Company was down in Richmond 
and we met him and be introduced us to the Lawyers Title 
and Insurance Company men and on tlrnt day I think we quali-
fied to clear this title and Mr. Dodson then went to Baltimore 
to perfect the loan. 
Q. W110 paid for the title insurance f 
A. The cost of the title insurance, the co-operative paid for 
it. 
Q. And all of this was done' in a period of five d_ays, wasn't 
iU 
A. Well., no, sir, it was not. Actually g·etting the money 
was completed within that length of time but not examination 
of the title. 
Q. Have you got your title letter here to the Baltimore 
bank? 
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A. I don't know. 
Q. You remember talking to me· about it? I told you I hacl 
just examined the title for Mr. Daniel and lent you my title· 
notes. 
A. Yon might have- let l\fr. Dodson I1ave them. You didn't 
let me have them. 
page 55 f Q. So the deed of trust was released and a new 
deed of trust put on on the 25th of August? 
A. They sent me a cl1eck for seventy-one thousand and some' 
dollars, sent it to J\fr. Dodson, and we went down and per-
fected the releases, had Mr. John Daniels release· bis deed of 
trust .. !fr. Moorefield released his $20,000.00, ciea:recT the title,. 
and tllen admitted to record the $75,000.00 loan. 
(
" Q. Now, Mr. Fowler, have you performed any services for 
this corporation since that timef 
" A. Until J\farcll 20tl1 wllen we were discliarged. Yes, we 
r,: · performed services until we were discharged in March, 1951.. 
: Q. What did you do in the interim 1· 
A. Everything necessary to advise the corporation, attend 
the directors 1 meetings and meetings of stockholders. 
Q. From August 25th to March 20th, 1951? 
. A. From August 19tI1 when we were paid until March of 
next year wlien we were discharged. 
Q .. What was that in connection witll f 
A .. Well, everything. We were representing the corpora-
tion .. 
Q. They dicln~t have any other litigation except what you 
had just been through, did they f' 
A. No, but we were trying to s.ave the warehouse. 
Q. It was saved. 
page 56 ~ A. No it wasn't saved. I went to the First Na:-
tional Bank, American National Bank and tried the 
Danville Saving·s and Loan Bank and tried to secure a loan of 
$75,000.00 to pay off J\fr. Daniel. · 
Q. I am talking about after that. My question dealS' with 
the period after you had put on record the deed of trust for 
the Baltimore Bank on August 25tl1 T 
A. Oh, I think they bought some more property and llad 
vsrious other things over there to do and other :financing. I 
think Mr. Dodson prepared a note and attended meetings and 
tried to get the Board of Directors to sign a note for money 
and all that sort of thing. Mr. Dodson is more familiar with 
that than I am. 
Q. Now, when you saw that your firm and the· corporation 
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were defendants in this new petition who contacted Mr. San-
ford? 
A. I think all of us did. 
Q. At one time ·y 
A. "\Ve were right in the building with him. We might have 
spoke to him or they might have spoke to him-I don't know. 
Q. Did you advise them to go to see Mr. Sanford? 
A. I don't think I did. I wouldn't have hesitated to have 
done it. 
Q. You were _still general counsel for the corporation t 
A. Yes, sir~ We were representing· them. 
page 57 ~ Q. And didn't you g·o up to Mr. Sanford and tell 
him about this new difficulty and then go tell them 
to go to see him? 
A. I clon 't recall. I wouldn't have hesitated to have done 
it. There was no difference as far as we were concerned. 
There wasn't anything we did11't thoroughly understand in 
regard to the matter. . 
Q. He did file answers in your behalf and in behalf of the 
corporation to Mr. Allen's new petition, didn't he¥ 
A. I think he did. 
Q. Now, Mr. Fowler., when he filed his petition he filed along 
with it a copy of that receipt of October 4, 1949, didn't he, and 
you testified over in Lynchburg that was the first time you had 
ever seen it? 
A. That is right. 
Q. You saw it then? 
A.· I went to the Federal Court and got it. 
Q. Did you discuss it with your client then? 
A. Yes, sir, I talked with Mr. Griffith about it. I asked him 
where it was. 
Q. Talked to Mr. Griffith? 
A. Yes, sir, and asked him where it was. 
Q. Did you advise them of any possibility of conflicting in-
terest between vou and them? 
A. No, sir, we all understood it. Their contention to us was 
they didn't owe them and we dicln 't think they did. 
page 58} Q .. And it wasn't mentioned that there was a 
possibility of each one trying to. throw it on the 
other? 
A. No, nothing in the record about that that I know o!, not 
a word. 
Q. "\Vere the answers identical 1 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Now, did you ever see this receipt in possession of Mr. 
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Griffith or Mr. :Moorefield after Mr. Allen's petition was filed? 
A. No. 
Q. Mr. Fowler, bow did you go to Lynchburg on the 25th 
of September, 1950? 
A. I don't know. I think we probably all went together. 
Q. ·who do you mean when you say '' all of us''! 
A. l\f r. Griffith, 1\fr. Moorefield, Mr. Dodson, l\fr. Sanford 
and myself. I believe we were all in the same car. 
Q. In 1\Ir. Sanford's car? 
A. I believe so. 
Q. Didn't Mr. Moorefield produce a. copj7 of that receipt 
then on the way over there? 
A. If be did he dicln 't show it to me. He might have showed 
( 
.. it to l\fr·. Griffith. He didn't show it to me or I wouldn't have 
· ,testified other than I had seen it. 
Q. Was there any discussion in the automobile 
i page 59 ~ on ~l1e way over to Lyncl1burg about the receipt 
f havmg· been f ouncl? 
! A. Not to me. I did ask l\fr. Griffith if he could find it. I 
went up to the Federal Court and had two copies made. I 
broug·ht them back and read them. 
Q. ·wasn't it pretty plain to you then that Mr. Allen was 
entitled to something else? 
.A. No,, sir. 
Q. From that receipU 
A. No, sir. I wouldn't have said so then. 
Q. When you read that receipt against the letter to your 
firm of October 1, 1949 wasn't it pretty plain what Mr. Allen's 
contract was? 
A. You mean after I saw the receipt? 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. When I saw the receipt I asked Mr. Griffit11 about it. I 
said, "Did you have that receipt? What did you do with that 
receipt f" He said he didn't know: n nd I went over to the 
warehouse with him to see if he could find it and he couldn't · 
find it. The provisions on that receipt which we knew.~ we 
knew it was a receipt all right because :Mr. Allen, like he said, 
he wrote that receipt, and in the discussion, just like Mr. 
Griffith and Mr. Moorefield testified, Mr. Allen said-wrote 
the receipt on a retainer. Mr. Griffith ancl l\fr. Moorefield un-
derstood that we didn't need Mr. Allen excent in the Circuit 
Court of Appeals and told him it wasn't necessary to employ 
him. 
page 60 ~ Q. How did they get that understanding? 
A. Because we told them that. 
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'Q. )Vhen? 
A. At the time or probably before we went to Richmond. 
Q. Before October 4tb f 
A. Before t]m time we went to Richmond to see· Mr. Allen 
to discuss it witl1 him. 
Q. Let me sec if I get yon correct. They understood from 
you that they didn't need Mr. Allen beyond the Circuit Court 
of Appeals! 
\ A. vVe told them we woulcln 't need him after tlmt and when 
tl1ey paid Mr. Allen l\fr. J\foorefield was standing next to me. 
Mr. Allen was was on the other side of the table. Something 
was said I t11ink wl1en he went to dictate the receipt. I said, 
'' Mr. Mooreffeld, you are employing bim on a retainer of $2,-
500.00 and he is pre-paring that recei._Pt just as you all agrene .. d ···+,.., ········· .. lmt you better ask hnn l1ow far 11e will go for $2,500.00. M .. - \:, 
not need him. J\fay decide tliat it won't be necessary. Woµ.'t :_ 
need him probably in the damag·es," and :Mr. Moorefield aid ; 
ask him and Mr. Griffith was there and be said that he would 1 
go through the Circuit Court of Appeals for $2,500.00. · 
Q. And that was the end of the matter? 
A. That is wl1at we understood he was going to do for the 
$2.,500.00 and Mr. Griffith and them understood it just like I 
did. 
page 61 } Q. After you saw the receipt up there you real-
ized it wasn't exactly like that. 
A. Well, you see we dicln 't get to see the receipt. 
Q. I know you claim you didn't see the reecipt in Mr. 
Allen's office but you did see it in the custody of the Federal 
Court after Mr. Allen's petition was filed. 
A.. I either saw the receipt or heard Mr. Allen dictate it in 
his office and after that dictation was when J\fr. Moorefield and 
Mr. Griffith standing rig-ht by him asked him how far he would 
go and that was liis answer and then when this thing come up 
]\fr. Griffith came over talking to us about this thing and we 
understood it like he did. 
Q. After you saw the receipt and had your memory re-
freshed, almost a year later, why didn't you go to these peo-
ple as their general counsel and tell them, '' Gentlemen, this . 
situation is different from what we thoug·hl vVe had better 
do something about it"? 
A. We discussed the receipt with Mr. Griffith. 
Q. Did you show him a copy of the receipt on file in Fed-
eral Court? 
A. I probably did. Mr. Griffith 11as seen the receipt. He 
knows all about it, from what I understand. 
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Q. From what you understand f How did you get that un-
derstanding? Did you see it in his possession? 
A. No. It was later found. I was advised it was founcl 
down on Craighead Street. 
page 62 ~ Q. Is that hearsayT 
A. It is hearsay. I don 1t know. 
Q .. Now, Mr. Fowler, the hearing in Lynchburg was con-
cluded by Judge Barksdale on that day, the 25th of Septem-
ber, wasn't iU 
A. I believe it was .. 
Q. And he gave the defendants until the 10th of October to 
pay this money in court and if they didn't do it that your firm 
should do it Y 
(
·,,,.. A. I think that is the way it was .. 
· Q. And from that decision of J uclge Barksdale an appeal 
was again taken T 
i A . .An appeal was taken. · 
· Q. .And a supersedeas bond was executed 7 
A. · That is right. 
Q. Did you make application for the supersecleas bond? 
A. I prepared the application, I believe., or Mr. Willie 
Thompson prepared it. 
Q. Mr. Fowler, I believe this appeal from Judge Barks-
dale's decision of September 25th, 1950 was perfected .. 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was your idea as to the nature of the controversy 
on appeal! Between whom was the fuss? 
A. Between the warehouse corporation and Mr. Allen. 
Q. I will ask you if you didn't state in this application-
. _page 63 ~ By Mr. Jones: I object. 
By the Court: Ask Mr. Fowler first if be pre-
pared that application for the bond. 
By Mr. Thompson: I understood he said he did a few mo-
ments ago. 
The Witness: No, sir, I didn't prepare it. Mr. Thompson, 
the agent, I presume prepared it. 
Q. Did you sign it? 
A. Yes, sir, it was the only way yon could get the l·>0ncl. Mr. 
Thompso_n refused to accept them as bondsmen without my 
signature. · · · 
Q. Doesn't this application contain this statement-
By Mr. Warren: We object to this. 
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By the Court: Objection overruled. 
By l\fr. Warren: We except for the reasons stated.· 
By Mr. Thompson: 
Q. This reads: "Character or nature of bond required." 
"Litigation grows out of the division of a $15.,000.00 legal fee 
between Fowler and Dodson, Attorneys, Danville, Virginia 
and Georg·c E. Allen, attorney, Richmond, who had 
page 64 ~ represented The American Federation of Tobacco 
Growers, Inc., United States District Conl't ordered 
Fowler and Dodson to pay George E. Allen $6,250.00 addi-
tional as his share. This is being contested by Fowler and 
Dodson.'' 
A. I didn't furnish that information. ~·"/.:c">):,:.,f\ Q. You sig·ned the application. . ··. · · "b~ 
A. Let me see. I signed the bond because Mr. Thompson I 
said be couldn't fumish it without my signature. · j 
By the Court : 
Q. Did you sign the application for the bond, Mr. Fowled 
A. No., sir, it was filed by Mr. Moorefield and Mr. Griffith, 
was carried over to them. I signed the bond. 
By l\fr. Thompson: 
Q. This is the application, isn't it¥ 
A. I don't know. I signed a bond to. perfect the appeal. 
Mr. Thompson issued the bond and I signed it. That is the 
bond. 
By the Court: Is that the bond that you have there, Mr. 
Thompson? 
By Mr. Thompson : This is a true copy of it. 
By the Court: And that is sig·ned by l\fr. Fowled 
By l\fr. Thompson: Yes, sir. 
page 65 ~ , By the Court: And the statement you have read 
is contained in the face of that bond? 
By Mr. Thompson : Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Fowler, of course the bond was executed in October, 
1950 and the case was set for hearing in Charlotte, North 
Carolina on January 9th, 1951 and you,· Mr. Dodson, Mr. 
Griffith and Mr. Moorefield went to Charlotte together, didn't 
youf 
A. I think we did. 
Q. And Mr. Sanford too? 
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A. vV e were all there. , 
Q. And there again it was pretty obvious what the lcourt 
was going· to do after the argument., wasn't it? 
.A. I think so. 
Q. And after that you and Mr. Griffith had considerable 
argument about the matter, didn't you '1 . i 
A. None that I know of. 
Q. You didn't get into any arg11ment coming bome 1 with 
him? 
A. No, sir, none that I recall. I 
Q. I l1ere show you what purports to be a letter from the 
American Federation of Tobacco Growers address~d to 
:Messrs. Fowler and Dodson, attorneys-at-law, l\Iasonic 
Temple, Danville, Virginia, dated Janua1w 12, 
jRage 66 ~ 1951. Do you recall receiving thaU J 
~i "h:: A. I think so. I didn't read the contents of it t but I remember getting a letter from Mr. Griffith setting out 
!' something; like that. 
r Q. This letter reads as follows : 
"Dear Sirs: 
'' As a matter of courtesy to the Court and the legal pro-
fession, our differences with Mr . .A.Hen should be settled im-
mediately in order that the Court may 1iot be unpleasantly 
compelled to write its opinion in this case. 
'' After careful study and consideration of J udg·e Barks-
dale's opinion and the expressions of the Court of Appeals in 
Charlotte on January 9t11, I am now fully convinced that I was 
rig·ht in insisting upon having the matter of attorneys' fees 
submitted to the Court for determination in connection with 
our original settlement with the Danville Tobacco Associa-
tion. To this you did not agree and we therefore f ollowecl 
your advice. 
"Now., that the Court lias fixed attorneys' fees in this case 
in the amount of Fifteen Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollars, and, 
that this association has already paid a gTeater amount than 
that fixed by the Court-although the amount paid included 
fees for other things, no accounting or statement of the 'other 
things' was shown in the records nor hnR eve1· been submitted 
to tl1is association. I am hereby offering and requesting a 
settlement of this case as outlined below. 
"1. That of the fifteen thousand ($15,000.00) 
page 67 ~ Dollar check for attorneys' fee given to yon by this 
· association upon receipt from you of the Danville 
Tobacco Association's check for $57,000.00 and which the 
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Court holds should have been used to satisfy all attorneys' fees 
in this case before any application was made to other ex-
penses or fees, you satisfy any and all claims of counsel in 
tliis litigation including that of George E. Allen, Attorney, of 
Richmond, Virginia, and reimburse this association for all 
fees paid the said George E. Allen for his services in this case 
which amount is in excess of total attorneys' fees fixed by 
the Court. 
'' 2. That a complete accounting· of the One Thousand 
($1,000.00) Dollars deposited with you by this association to 
cover items of cost in this case as they might occur together 
with a list of items of cost submitted showing those paid and 
those refused so that a settlement of this account can be made. 
'' 3. That you prepare and furnish this association with an .,.,,,,,, 
itemized. 
0
Btatcmc.nt. of all professional 01' le~al services ren··?\\·· .. ·
dered this association by you, other than those rendered ' 
·connection with this case, show reasonable charges for same, l 
credit the association with any cash balance now held by you 1 
and due this association so that a complete settlement of ac- ' 
counts to date can be made. 
'' I believe that the above order and method of 
page 68 r settlement is the only fair procedure and is entirely 
in keeping with the expressions of the Court. 
Therefore, it is requested that such a settlement be made at 
once ·and the Court so notified or that the Court be notified 
that such negotiations are being arranged in order that the 
expressed desire of the Court may be satisfied. 
''Yours truly, 
''AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TOBA.CCO-
GRO"WERS, INC. 
'' A. E. GRIFFITH, President.'' 
By the Court: Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, a few 
moments ago, over the objection of the defendants, counsel 
for the plaintiff was permitted to read a statement made by 
Mr. Fowler contained in au application for a bond that was 
filed in connection with what we have referred to as the Allen 
petition matter. This evidence was admitted and is being 
received for the sole purpose of contradiction as to Mr. 
Fowler's version or idea of the nature of the controversy that 
was being litigated by the Federal Court. 
By Mr. Jones: Can we state our grounds of exception to 
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that lated ·with permission to dictate our exceptions later 
on we will pass it at the present time. 
page 69 r By the Court: Certainly. I just did this. while 
I was thinking about it. 
By Mr. Thompson: 
Q. Mr. Fowler, Mr. Griffith's letter of January 12th had 
requested an itemized statement and accounting and I believe 
this is the reply from your firm over your signature dated 
January 19th, 1951, and there was a partial accounting here,, 
wasn't iU 
A. It is a full accounting. 
Q. This letter reads as follows.: 
(
,. '~ Dear Mr. ·Griffith: 
· ''We have your letter of January 12th in which you ex-
pressed several opinions. . 
1· '' For almost two years, we have advised you in the opera-
1 tion of your affairs to the best of our ability. It cannot be 
denied that we have not only worked dilig.ent1y and faithfully, 
but we have also been more successful thau was even expected. 
However, during recent weeks it appears that you have been 
willing to rely on your own judgment, and in your letter of 
,January 12th have even gone to the extent of advising us what 
ought to be done in legal matters~ 
"As your attorneys, we consider it our duty to further ad-
vise you ·wi.th reference to the controversy which 
page 70 ~ has so unfortunately arisen pertaining to addi-
tional attorneys· fees due Mr. Allen by you for 
services rendered in tµe original cause of action. As you 
know, ,ve all thought at the time of the settlement,. and still 
think, that your contract with him called for an atto~·neys fee 
of $2,500.00. However, the Court appears to think that he is 
cmtitled to additional fees. 
'' In view of an order entered September 25, 1950 in the 
District Court of the United States for the Western District 
of Virginia, it is our opinion that every possible effort should 
be made to settle the matter with Mr. Allen for less than the 
$6,250.00. Our opinion is based upon the above mentioned 
Court order, in which it was said: 'The Court doth order-
and direct said American Federation of Tobacco-Growers,. 
Incorporated to pay into Court on or before October 10, 1950, 
the sum of $6,250.00, in payment of said fee of George E. Allen 
delivered to said corporation by Fowler & Dodson and re-
ceived by it on said date of August 19, 1950.' Although we 
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do not know what the Circuit Court of Appeals will do, there 
was a strong indication tllat the lower Court's decision would 
be affirmed. 
"In tbe event Mr. Allen will not be satisfied with a smaller 
amount, then ,ve a re of the opinion that you should pay into 
Court the sum of $6,250.00. By making a settlement with 
Mr. Allen, it would relieve the Court from having to write 
an opinion in the case, which would, as you stated 
page '(1 ~ in yorir letter, be a courtesy to the Court and keep 
out of print a very unpleasant controversy. How-
ever, if you had rather await the Court's decision rather than 
pay the $6,250.00 in hopes that the Court will reduce this 
amount, that is a matter entirely up to you. vVe do not quite 
follow your reasoning behind your ·suggestion that this firm. <"' 
8hould settle this matter with l\fr. Allen. . /' 
"Enclosed you will find a statement accounting for tlie 
$1,000.00 deposited with us to cover Court costs anu other 
items connected with the prosecution of the suit. 
"We think it advisable for you to come by ou_r ·office to fur-
ther discuss these matters, as you seem to have different 
opinions from those held by us. . 
"With reference to your letter to Mr. vY. E. Bowlin, under 
date of January 12th, of which we received a copy, regarding 
a check in the amount of $1,250.00 in favor of George E. Allen, 
Attorney, we beg to advise that on .August 23, 1950 l\Ir. Edwin 
B. Meade of Meade & Talbott, Attorneys, wrote a letter to 
Mr. A. E. Griffith, President of the American Federation of 
Tobacco-growers, Incorporated, and enclosed the above men-
tioned check. At a later date you delivered the check to this 
firm, and it has been in your file in our office since that time. 
''Yours very truly, 
"FOWLER & DODSON" 
"By: CLINTON A. FO,VLER" 
page· 72 ~ Attached to that letter is the statement account-
ing for the disbursement of one thousand dollars 
or more. 
Now, Mr. Fowler, I believe you received a letter dated 
.March 20, 1951, addressed to Fo,vler & Dodson, Attorneys, 
and which reads as follows: 
·' Gentlemen : 
'' This is to officially advise yoi1 that your employment by 
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this Association has been terminated and, to request that you 
immetlia tely forward to this office complete file or files held 
by you on behalf of this Association including all letters, 
forms, printed matter, documents, articles, etc. Also, a check 
for any unexhausted portion of moneys turned over to you 
to cover items of cost and expenses properly chargeable .to 
this .Association in connection with your employment as coun-
sel in the case of A1nerican Federation of Tobacco-growers, 
Incorporated versus Jack L. Neal, et als. 
"Yours very truly, 
'' .A. E. GRIFFITH, President'' 
r \ You received the original of that letter? · .A. I know we were discharged on March 20th. Q. I believe an account went along with that. 
r A. I don't recall, but the articles and various things we 
r uelivered to him at his request. · 
Q. You complied with the request of March 20th and turned 
over everything that was requested 1 
page 73 ~ .A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe, Mr. Fowler, your firm received a 
copy of the final order entered by Judge Barksdale on April 
20th, 1951, finally terminating the case in the Federal Court. 
A. Mr. Dodson will be able to tell you more about that. 
By Mr. Jones: A copy is filed in the record. 
By Mr. Thompson: That is all we care to ask him at this 
time. 
By l\Ir. Jones: Vl e will defer our examination of Mr. 
Fowler until the proper time. 
By the Court: I wish to ask Mr. Fowler two questions. 
Q. Apparently from a letter which has been introduced in 
evidence your firm as of July 12, 1950 considered Mr. George 
E. Allen to be an associate of yours in the .litig·ation that you 
gentlemen were handling for the American Federation of 
Tobacco-growers, Inc.. Did your firm as of August 16, 1950, 
the date that you received the offer of .settlement from the 
firm of Garrett and Wheatley of the City of Danville, did you 
on that date consider l\fr. Allen an associate of your firm 1 
A. Not for the settlement of the damages in the 
page 74 ~ matter. That was left entirely to us. 
_ Q. What was. _it that transpired between July 
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12th and August 15th which terminated this relationship or 
association between your firm and the firm of Mr. Allen's? 
A. Mr. Allen was employed by those gentlemen until they 
g·ot through the Circuit Court of Appeals. As they advised 
us and as we understoocl it they ha<l paid him $1250.00 when 
they employed him. ·when they paid us our fee. they-no, you 
.ure talking about the i2th. :Mr. Dodson and I considered that 
we owed him a duty to advise with him al<:mg about the suit 
until the :final or<ler was entered-that is, the order in the case . 
. at Ashe-ville. 
Q. Had that order been entered as of August 15, 1950? 
A. vVhatever the date was that this order was entered/was 
the day that we thought that bis representation, so far as 
we were co_nc. er.n. eel, had ended. unless they made some differen. ~ .... ····:··':'·.·\>> .·····.···: 
,contract ,v-1th hm1. / \ 
Q. Did you consult with Mr. Allen in regard to the offer ·of '\ 
$57,000.00 that you had received from Garrett and Wheatley! 
A. No, sir, we did not. 
Q. And you did not for what reason? 
A. vVell, Mr. Allen had taken no interest at all in trying to 
get into the warehouse, you know, and we didn't consider he 
was interested from that angle. He was employed 
page 75 } for a specific purpose. 
Q. I would like to ask you one more question. 
·when was the first time, Mr. Fowler, that you read the receipt 
which was given by Mr. Allen to Mr. Griffith and Mr. Moore-
field when they employed him sometime in October of 1949? 
A. When we went in Mr. Allen's office we discussed the em-
ployment. ::M:r. Griffith and Mr. Moorefield apparently when 
they came to us had already contacted Mr. Robert ·whitehead 
who was a co-operative lawyer. 
Q. All I want to know, sir, is when did you first read this 
receipt that was given to these gentlemen by Mr. Allen. 
A. You mean to have it in my hands and read it f 
Q. Yes. 
A. It was when I got a copy from the Federal Court. 
Q. Now, after reading that receipt· did you advise these 
gentlemen of your construction of that receipt? 
.A.. Oh yes. 
Q. And wl1at was your construction of that receipt as to 
the extent of their liability for the fee to Mr. Allen? 
A. Having all four been present when the conversation 
took place in Richmond we were of the same opinion that they 
were. Their contention was that they didn't owe· him any 
more and that the receipt had been abandoned; that when Mr. 
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Moorefield asked Mr. Allen how far it would go he said 
"Through the Circuit Court of Appeals" and that 
page 76 f he simply abandoned the receipt and no one took 
further interest in it. 
Q. Mter reading the receipt was it your opinion that the· 
American Federation of Tobacco-growers were obligated to, 
pay Mr. George E. Allen only the retaining· fee of $2500.00.t' 
A. That was my opinion, knowing the facts as I did. 
Q. And did you so advise the American Federation 0£ To·-
hacco-growers to that effect? 
A. Yes, sir. vVben Mr. Allen called us and tailrnd to me· 
about this fe·e business I got in touch with Mr. Griffith and Mr. 
Moorefield and talked to them. Saturday was the 19th and 
(
--"~fonday was the 21-st and they mailed a ch~ck to Mr. Allen on. 
the 22nd. I talked to them betwHen the time we settled ancI 
before they sent that check. I talked with them about that,." 
r asked them about the matter, told them that Mr. Allen was. 
~ claiming more fees and had they made any other contract with 
him. They said they had not. I said, "If you get into any 
litigation about this· thing we are going to have to fight it 
under our agreement. 1Vhen we settle with you we have to 
represent you nntiI the final order is entered in this cause 
and if there is any controversy we will have to fight it but if 
there is any judgment you will have to pay it", and that was: 
perfectly all right .. 
By Mr. Jones: Judge, theTe is a question I would like to 
ask without waiving right to further examination 
page 77 ~ at the proper time. 
By the Court: You may ask the question, Mr:.. 
,Tones. 
By Mr. Jones ~ 
Q. Do I understand you to tell the Court in your reply to 
the Court's question that after you had talked to Mr. Allen 
on the telephone on the 22nd or 23rd day of August that you 
·immediately contacted Mr. Griffith and Mr. Moorefield and 
told them that Mr. Allen was dissatisfied with the fee f 1 
. By Mr. Thompson: I object. to the question as leading~ 
By Mr. Jones:-
Q. After you talked with Mr. Allen on the telephone on 
August 22nd or 23rd did you contact Mr. Griffith and Mr. 
::Moo1·e:field, either or both of those gentlemen Y 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·what did you contact them about, 
A. About Mr. Allen's conversation and about they hadn't 
finished paying his fee and he was dissatisfied about the 
matter. 
Q. What was their understanding in regard to the fee at. 
· that time and at that conversation about Mr. Allen's fee Y 
A. They considered they didn't owe him any 
pa·ge 78 ~ more; that the $2500.00 was all they owed him. 
They hadn't paid him but $1250.00 and they sent 
him the other $1250.00 on the 22nd. 
Q. Did their conclusion come from any prompting by you 
or not ·f 
A. No, sir, it did not. /..,, 
Q. Did you at that time explain to these gentlemen about '"':)\ 
their liability in relation to Mr. Allen and your liability to , \ 
.Mr. Allen in relation to Mr. Allen's fees 1 1 
A. I explained to them that if there was any controversy 1 
it was their controversy and if there was any additional fee 
they had to pay it; that they hired him, we didn't. 
Q. Did they fully understand that at that time? 
A. Oh yes. 
Q. Had any suit been brought at that timei 
A. No, sir. That was before the suit was brought .. 
By Mr. Thompson: 
Q. Mr. Fowler, Mr. Jones indicated that no prompting came 
from you as to their liability. Didn't you tell them to send 
the check down there for the $1250.00 7 
A. I probably did. I probably asked them if they had paid 
tho balance. Vve all understood they owed :Mr. Allen $2500.00. 
Q. You told the court in regard to the construction of the 
receipt you advised them they only owed him 
page 79 ~ $2500.00. 
A. I agreed with them about what they said 
about what they owed. I heard the conversation and I didn't 
see where there was any liability but I made it plain to them 
that if there was any liability they would have to pay it and, 
of course, we would have to fight it on account of the manner 
in which we settled this thing. 
• * * * 
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having been first duly sworn, testifies as fallows: 
Examination by Mr. Thompson: 
Q. How old are you, Mr. Dodson? 
A. Thirty. 
Q. ·when were you admitted to the practice of law? 
A. June, 1947. 
Q. Do you remember when you qualified before the Cor-
poration Court of Danville? 
A. Sometime during the summer of 1947. It was shortly 
after June. 
page 80 r Q. If the record shows November 3rd, 1947 
,vould you agree with thaU 
~~. iL I can't deny the record. 
( 
'-. Q. As a ma~ter of fact, Y?U passed your bar examination 
before you fimshe<l at Washmgton and Lee. 
.. A. That is correct. 
1 Q. And wasn't the bar examination results announced on 
r August 2nd, 1947 and you went back to vVashington and Lee 
that fall? 
A. No, I went there during the summer. I had about fin-
ished school when the result of the bar examination was an-
nounced. I had one session of law school to complete after 
I took the bar examination in June. 
Q. And the record shows you qualified before the Corpora-
tion Court of Danville on November 3rd, 1947. That is about 
the time you got to Danville, wasn't iU · 
A. Yes, it was. 
Q. And you commenced to practice with Mr. Fowler, didn't 
you? · 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, l\fr. Dodson, had you ever had any previous cases 
under the Sherman Anti-trust act 1 
A. I had no cases. I had a special course on it in school 
just before coming here. I am not sure whether it was. that 
summer or a ·semester or two before that but I had a special 
course in that type of cases. 
page 81 r Q. You heard :Mr. Fowler's evidence about this 
relationship of attorney and client with the Amer-
ican Federation of Tobacco-growers commencing March 1949, 
I believe. What services outside of this case did you render 
to the firm prior to the filing of the complaint in the Federal 
District Court in September, 1949? 
A. I will have to depend upon my memory but I think I 
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<!Un enumerate most of the things that I did without going 
into too many details. 
Q. Was most of it consultation? 
A. No. I woul<l say a large portion of it was. I wouldn't 
say most of it, however. The first two or three months was 
spent in the study of co-operatives. Mr. Griffith and Mr. 
Moorefield came to the office and explained that there were 
no co-operative lawyers in the area, the closest one they knew 
nnything about was down in Richmon<l, and asked if we would 
be willing to make a study of that an<l be their general counsel. 
vVe agreed and for the first two or three mouths I spent 
a great deal of time both in the office and at home at night in 
studying the history and the development of the co-operative 
movement. · ..... ·:a 
Q. Wasn ~t that more like a law school education rather thiµ('··. 
wliat they had to pay fod · . , 
. A. It was at their request. We had no occasion to stu:dy 1 
co-operative law until that time and I studied that, the part of : 
it in general and the law pertaining to co-opera-
page 82 } tives. 
Q. You also at the same time conducted a politi-
cal campaign Y 
A. I ran for the House in 1949 from Pittsylvania County. 
However, it was not until after July 4th, I believe, that I 
spent hardly any time out in the field contacting people. I 
was devoting a great deal of time ~n this particular type of 
thing. I thought it was more important than conducting a 
campaign for the House. 
~- When <lid you announce that you w·ere a candidate? 
A. I don't rec.all. It was sometime before I ever actually 
started going out visiting people in the County. 
Q. It had to be prior to June 3rd. 
A. I think it is sixty days which would have made it some-
time prior to June 3rd. 
Q. And you took no part in the preparation, or did you, of 
these papers Mr. Fowler described, the deed from Daniel to 
the Corporation and the deed of trust to Mr. Moorefield? 
A. Yes, sir, we did. 
Q. We or you? 
A. I did and 1\fr. Fowler, both of us did. 
Q. Both of us? You drew those papers? 
A. We had conversations. If you will let me explain. If 
you ladies and gentlemen will rememb~r or recall out on the 
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River Road there were no streets, no development 
page 83 ~ out there whatsoever where this present building 
is located. The streets had to be named. The en-
tire development was just beginning, surveys had to be made. 
We had conferences with the engineer, Mr. H. S. Pierce in 
Danville, in laying out these streets and going over them with 
the survey of this particular plat of land where this building 
was going to be built. I can't recall just how many hours we 
spent in going over those things. I even went out there on 
one occasion with Mr. Pierce while he was actually doing sur-
veying of the land and saw how the streets were g·oing to go 
and where this building was supposed to be placed, ~nd that 
is one of the other things, I don't know whether Mr. Fowler 
(
~ )1ictat~d the ~eed .or I .dictated the deed. I can re~er to. the 
papers filed m· this smt and show you the first dimens10ns 
. M~-. Pierce gave to us in preparation of that deed. 
I Q. '\Vere you representing Mr. Daniel in drawing the deed ~1 
· He was the vendor. 
A. No, it ,vas in connection with the co-operative. It was 
through Mr. Griffith's and Mr. Moore.field's connections that 
we were spending our ti~rn in preparing this deed. Now, the 
deed was executed in our office. Mr. Harrison died and we 
had to· get in touch with his heirs in order to give a clear title 
to this property. Then-
Q. You drew the pleadings for the civil suit, didn't youf 
page 84 ~ By Mr. Jones: He hasn't finished answering the 
last question. 
The Witness: Mr. Griffith had right many notations or 
notes that had been taken during the organization of this 
corporation. He came to the office with a little stack of them 
and gave them to me and we went over them together and I 
prepared minutes for the organization meetings and all of 
the minutes of the corporation since it was organized to that 
date. Copies of them are still in the file. The originals were 
given to Mr. Griffith. Mr. Griffith was attempting to sell 
stock at that time, preferred and common. He and I and Mr. 
Fowler went over the stock subscription, little forms that 
were to be signed by the subscribers of the stock. vV e pre-
pared that and those subscription blanks were taken out and 
tried to sell stock by getting proposed stockholders to sign 
these forms. We prepared resolutions for the corporation 
which would allow them to open a bank account at the bank. 
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.Virginia Bank and Trust Company is the bank they were 
<lealing with. vVe prepared resolutions with reference to the 
borrowing of money and signing of notes at the bank. That 
was done in the first two or three months of our representa-
tion. Of course, we were advising them constantly on many 
matters pertaining to the corporation. They were proposing 
to build their warehouse at that time. Now, that 
page 85 ~ would take us up to about June or July, 1949. 
Q. And you were otherwise occupied in July. 
August or early September was when membership in the to-
bacco association was denied to the co-operative f 
A. It was denied beginning in July. Now, our greatest 
efforts were made during July and August to get this _ware-
house into the Dan River Tobacco Association an<l in spite ,~1r,,(!,,r1x 
of me running fo_r that poli!ical oflic~ I woul? say that e_ighty" ·. ·:·.-.\>, 
per cent of my tune was still spent m an- effort to get 1t ad- \ 
mitte<l into the Danville Tobacco Association. 1 
Q. You say eighty pet· cent 1 · ', 
A.. I would say that, roughly speaking. I attribute my 
duty and my services to this corporation as one of the reasons 
for not contacting enough people during that campaign. 
Q. You were carrying on otherwise an active practice, were 
vou not1 
· A. Not very active, Mr. Thompson, because most of my time 
was used in this. 
Q. You remember trying a big damage suit over here in 
September, 1949 against the Dari River and Railway 1 
A. I won't deny it. I don't recall when it was tried but I 
remember the case all right. 
(~. Remember trying it in September of _1949? 
A. I don't recall just the date. vV e were carrying on other 
practice. 
page 86 ~ Q. You remember appearing in th~ first stages 
of the annexation cases on September 3rd, 1949 J 
A. I remember being over here one day, yes, sir. 
Q. You wore present on October 4th, 1949 when this receipt 
was written in Mr. Allen's office, were you not? 
A. Yes, .sir. 
Q. Did you hear Mr. Allen read the receipU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you read it yourself at that time? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Is it not more or less common office practice for you and 
Mr. Fowler and all other lawyers to do the same thing, to 
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write out a receipt like that setting forth roughly the contract 
,vith your client 1 
A. In most cases a contract is prepared and entered into. 
I would think this is much more informal than my practice ·of 
entering into a contract with my clients. 
Q. You followed the case through the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals when Mr. Allen was sick and it was passed at your re-
quest t 
A. Really at the request of Mr. Griffith. I was on the spot, 
frankly. I was down there and I had never been before tba t 
court in my life. 
Q. In fact, you qualified in this suit, didn't you? 
A. That is right, along with Mr. ·wheatley and Mr. Garrett. 
r. I don't think any of us had been before a three-· ·page 87 ~ judge court before and as it _turned out Mr. Griffith and I were the only ones m the courtroom that ! morning, e~cept opposing· counsel. :Mr. Fowler had heard 
' somehow or other that :Mr. Allen was sick and Mr. Griffith 
and I ended up in the courtroom all alone and I asked him 
about it and since they had employed Mr. Allen for a specific 
purpose he felt like l\Ir. Allen ought to be there and, frankly, 
I did too. Ho,Yever, it was Mr. Griffith's decision to make be-
cause the court was insisting on me trying the case and, of 
course, I used tl1e excuse of my inability or my inexperience 
as one of the reasons for a continuance but that was really 
an excuse for our client. 
Q. You didn't really feel that your inability was the reason 
at all but just used that as an excuse because Mr. Griffith 
asked you to? 
.A.. I think my lack of experience had something to do 
with it but the real decision was left with Griffith and at his 
request I used my lack of experience a.s an excuse to the court. 
Q. You had been a member of the bar a little over two and 
a half years then. 
A. Approximately that long·. 
Q. Now, :Mr. Dodson, you were present at the conversation 
in Danville after the case had been argued. Did you hear 
anything said about $15,000.00 attorneys fees? 
A. No., sir, I don't remember that. 
page 88 ~ Q. It is very unlikely if he was going to get out 
of the case that ·he would have been concerned 
about what the attorneys fee waR. 
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By Mr.Jones: That is asking· for an opini011. 
By the Court : It does not hurt you. 
The ·witness: I would like to state on that particular point, 
that was a rather informal meeting·_, as most of our meetings 
were. Mr. Allen called us up and said he was in a local restau-
rant; that he bad been put off the plane there and asked us 
to come up and talk with him until he could catch a train or 
bus out. ,v e went to the restaurant and Mr. Allen had dinner 
there and Mr. Fowler and I got a cup of coffee. It was about 
time for us to go home for supper anyhow. 
Q. But you did have extensive negotiations with Garrett 
.and 1Vl1eatley and with Mr. Allen, including consultations 
about tlle offer of compromise of July 12th and July 15th whe~·""··'·'·'!' 
the $25,000.00 offer was rejected. You all were working alo. µ -.,. , ·'·\.:'.::;_,,,:·. 
together, weren't you, you, Mr. Fowler ru1d l\Ir. Allen f ' '\ 
A. Mr. Allen never actually entered into any active partici- ·,1; 
pation in the settlement. 
Q. He just sat back and let you boys do iU 
page 89 ~ A. That is right. He made the statement that 
we were on the home ground and to go ahead and 
do it. Now, the Court indicated its decision in Asheville and 
even went so far as to suggest that they receive a letter or 
telegram or any kind of communication if we could get to-
gether and when the negotiations started it became the prac-
tice of Mr. Garrett and Mr. Wheatley and also our own prac-
tice to send a copy of all the letters down to the court and 
Mr. Allen usually received a copy of that too f 
Q. For how long? 
.A ... Up until the decision was rendered. 
Q. And that eliminated him f 
A. There was no further correspondence with Mr. Allen. 
Q. Didn't he call you on Aug·ust 17th over the telephone? 
A. I don't recall it if he did. 
Q. Evidently Mr. Wheatley talked to him on the 31st of 
July in Richmond. 
A. When he went to get the decision Mr. Wheatley said he 
did 'See him. 
Q. And Mr. Allen called Mr. Fowler that day, so he didn't 
think he was out on July 2nth, did he¥ 
A. You are asking for my opinion and I would say it is my 
opinion he was not in it after that. 
Q. You were not actually in the office when the 
page 90 } case was settled. 
A. Yes, I was. 
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Q. On the 19th of August t 
A. Not on the 19th of ... t\..ugus-t but the· case wasn't settledl 
on the 19th. 
Q. It was settled when t 
A. August 15th. 
Q. That is when the· offer was macfo and accreptecU 
A. That is right .. 
Q. ·who else was there? 
A. I think Mr. Fowler, Mr. Wheatley and Mr. Garrett were 
actually in the office·. Now, Mr. Griffith and Mr. Moorefield 
were in. the building, probably in tho other office. 
Q. Before tbe offer of compromise was accepted on behalf 
of the plaintiffs was there a clear understanding between vou 
f.-~nd the plaintiffs as to how much attorneys fees the·re were j 
{( A.. Yes, t~ere was an understanding·. l\fr. Moorefield asked 
g· the specific question when we were. getting down to dollars and: 
: cents how much weTe we g·oing to g·et out of this thing, '' How 
much do you all want 1·'' 
Q. What was your reply f 
A. $15,000.00. 
Q. Was anything said along there about the prior se-rvices t 
A. That waH to cover all services. 
page 91 f A. That was to c.over all services. 
Q. In other words, using part of the recovery in 
this case to pay for services rendered outside of this case. 
A .. They asked us how much they owed us. 
Q. Before the settlement? 
A. At the time of' the settlemcnt--during the settlement .. 
They asked ns what our fee for all of our services was g·oing toi 
be artcl we told th~m and there: was no objection. 
Q. Did you ever itemize in 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Even after mat request of January 12th, 1951 you stilI 
never itemized it? 
A. I will take what I said back when I said we never item-
ized it. Now, this took place. Upon receipt of that letter from 
Mr. Griffith which was about three days after the discussion 
or. the case was argued in Charlotte, North Carolina, we re· ... 
ceived that letter giving· us his opinion and advising us what 
to do. We answered that letter and tI1at letter has been reacl 
to' the jury. · 
Q. Letter of January 19th f 
A. Requesting them to come to tI1e office to go over any-
thing that there was any question about. A few days after-
wards I talked to Mr. Griffith in my office' alone for about five 
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or six hours. vVe went over phases of this ·case from begin-
ning to encl, everything that had been done. We discussed 
it up and down and every way, at which time every-
page 92 ~ tl1ing that had been done was stated and listed to 
sl10w what was done. 
Q. In writing! 
A. No, sir, in conversation. During that conversation Mr. 
Griffith told me and he stated that he thought we had not re-
ceived more than what we should linve been entitled to and I 
thought at that time that everything had been cleared up. 
That is the only request ever mac.le wjth reference to giving 
them an itemized statement of what we had done and to give 
such an itemized statement is almost an impossible task. You 
have asked me to tell what we have done over those s~ve.ral~ ... ·····''1·,ri·!\, · ..
months. That has been three or four years ago. It 1s Ill)~ i''i 
possible for me to tell you., the jury or anyone else the number ·\ 
of hours spent or to give a detailed statement of what we did. 1 
Q. Could you have done it on Jmie 12t11, 19511 
A. I don't think I could have given them every item. As 
I say, we went over it in as much detail as we possibly could 
at that time. 
Q. :Mr. Dodson, did you take any part in the refinancing of 
the warehouse prior to the decision Y 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. What did you do? 
A. I would leave the office and go out to the warehouse with 
the representatives from some of these companies 
page 93 ~ to show them the warehouse and show them the 
facilities of the warehouse and then I stayed in 
communication with the Baltimore Bank. 
Q. I mean before that. 
A. Tliat was before. We were dealing with them for three, 
four, five or six months before that. I prepared a note for 
$25,000.00 which the board of directors were going to have to 
sign in order to get some additional money. Of course, I as-
sisted Mr. Fowler iu Mr. :Moorefield 's $20,000.00 loan. I as-
si8tecl you and J\fr. Jones with reference to the deed of trust 
of $103,000.00 to take the place of the mechanic's lien. I sent 
you copies of proposed resolutions., I remember, for youi ap-
proval. I met at the warehouse with you and Mr. Jones with 
reference to the preparing of these resolutions and the deed 
of trust, the $20,000.00, the $103,000.00 and $25,000.00, and 
then the Baltimore loan was not actually g·otten through until 
after the suit was settled. However, negotiations were going 
on with them for several months prior to that time which 
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eventually resulted into a $75,000.00 loan and a $200,000.00 
loan. 
Q. \Vere you present when the deed of trust of March 7th, 
1950 was authorized by the stockholders 1 
A. As well as I remember I attended every stockholders 
and directors .meeting that was held during the entire time 
of our employment. I was present when you and 
page 94 ~ Mr. Jones were there with reference to this mat-
ter. 
Q. \Vhen was that? 
A. It was in J\1Iarch of 1950. 
Q. Diel you prepare 0the deed of trust f 
, A. I don't think I did. I think it was prepared by you or 
( 
.... ___ Mr.Jones. 
\. Q. How many times did you meet with l\fr. Jones? 
A. I don't believe I ever talked to him but once. 
Q. W11ere was that? 
: A.. At the warehouse. I could have seen him other times 
but I don't recall it. . 
Q. When the case was settled you weren't in Danville when 
the cl1ecks were passed were yo~? 
A. On Wednesday when the agreement was reached it was 
the understanding· that they had to ·find $57,000.00 from some-
where, the Danville Tobacco Association, and it was decided 
or ag-reed that the check would be delivered to our office by 
noon on Saturday. Now, on Friday afternoon I went with 
some other young men to W ashingion as a delegate from my 
American Legion post to the convention and I was not in the 
office on Saturday at all the day that the checks actually 
passed. 
Q. But you had agreed on the fee long back before you got 
the money? . 
A. We had agreed on that when we agreed on the 
page 95 }- settlement. 
Q. Had agreed on a $15,000.00 fee on Wednes-
day, the 16th? . 
·A. It was the day these things were written. 
Q. These are dated the 15th. 
A. That is the clay the fee was agreed on too. 
Q. You referred to a note a moment ago. Is this the note 
you prepared? 
A. That is very similar to it. I have a copy of it in my files. 
It looks very similar to it. It looks like our typewriter. 
Q. Now, Mr. Dodson, what was your construction. of this 
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receipt after it had g'Otten into F'ederal Cou;rt in the fight over 
the fee.? 
A. The :first time we had any knowledge of the contents of· 
that receipt w.as after the suit had been :filed, after Mr. Allen 
had raised the question. I think that is when ]\fr. Fowler went 
up tu the court and g·ot a copy of it. Mr. Moorefield and Mr. 
Griffith were contacted. They seemed to have been surprised 
about the snit also. 
Q. You all were, weren't you f 
A. We all were., yes, sir. We remembered a receipt having 
been written but no one seemed to know what had happened to 
the receipt., so the receipt came to our knowledge at that time. 
Q. Was it pretty 'clear from reading that receipt 
page 96 ~ and giving a legal opini9n on it exactly the position . 
of Mr. Allen f .~ 
A. We did not give him a legal opinion on it. We were ,~~J :"~ 
there in the office together when this agreement was reached ·1 
with Mr. Allen. We all thoug·ht we understood definitely ,vhat 
that agreement was, which has been testified time and time 
again by all four of us, and that was that Mr. Allen was to 
be employed on a flat fee basis through the Circuit Court of 
Appeals which would take him up to the time the opinion was 
banded down. When that receipt came to our attention we 
thought-all of us thought that it was in variance with what 
l\fr. Allen had ag1;eecl to do. 
Q. Although it was in conformity with his letter of October 
1, 1949, the very written words of the written re.ceipt itself? 
A. Mr. Allen after he had been contacted by Mr. Griffith 
wrote two letters, I believe, to our firm in ·which he outlined 
· the way he would like to enter into tl1e case. 1\fr. Griffith and 
Mr. Moorefield did not like that way of him coming into the 
·case, so instead of taking it up with our client as suggested 
by Mr. Allen on one of those letters, and replying to him, Mr. 
Griffith suggested that we go to Richmond, or suggested that 
they g·o to Richmond. It later turned out we all ,vent to Rich-
mond to discuss it with l1im because they did not 
pag·e 97} want it like Mr. Allen had suggested,, which would 
have been on a contingent basis and then on a re-
tainer basis, the contingency to be decided on at the end of 
the case. They wanted him to take it on a flat fee basis and 
nothing further, or they wanted him to take it on a purely 
contingent basis like Mr. Fowler and I had to do, so they went 
down to try to work it out with 1\fr. Allen, and it was their 
understanding and our understanding that 1\fr. Allen had 
taken that case on a flat fee basis. That was the last of any 
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discussion of any, fee, retainer or otlierwise, except on two or 
three occasions during· Mr . .Allen 1s correspondence with me-
he wrote at the bottom of a couple of his letters, '' Please ad-
vise our clients to send tbe remainder of my fee''. He wrote· 
that twice. The question of retainer fee or anything else never 
came to our attention whatsoever until after Mr . .Allen raisecI 
tlle question after this thing had b,een settled: 
Q. l\fr. Dodson, yon recall gomg over to Lynchburg on 
September 25th, 1950 with Mr. Sanford, Mr. Griffith, 1\fr~ 
Moorefield and l\fr. Fowled 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. You all went in one carf 
A. Yes., sir. 
r 
Q. Do you recall wI1ether or not anybody produced a copy 
of this receipt on tI10 wav to Lynchburg? 
A. No, sir, I_do not recall that the receipt was produced at 
, , any time. It later appeared that either Mr. l\foore-
r page 98 } field or Mr. Griffith found it some place. 
Q. When? 
.A.. I conlcln 't tell you to save my life. It was after the hear-
ing in Lynchburg. 
Q. Was it ever given to yonf . · 
A. No, sir. I may have had it in my bands. 
Q. I mean over there in the courtroom in Lynchburg, or in 
tl1e corriror adjacent to the courtroom, didn't one of them 
give you this- receipt f 
A. I don't recall seeing it in Lync11burg at all. 
Q. Didn't you later tell one of them it had been flusl1ecl down 
the commode Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You don't recall anytbing like t11aU 
A. No, sir. That receipt appeared later. 
Q. That is what I am g·etting; at. 
A. But it was not in Lynchburg .. 
Q. Where was it? 
A. It seems that one of them brought it to our office. 
Q. After Sep tern ber 25th 1 
A. After the hearing over there because at that time we 
had never s·ee the receipt. i 
Q. It didn't sI1ow up on Craighead Street like Mr. Fowler 
had heard! 
A. I don't know where it ·came from. I was un-
page 99 } cler the impression it had be·en found among· some 
of their possessions .. 
Q. And they produced it t 
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A. Yes., sir. 
Q. Produced it in Lynchburg? 
A. Not in Lynchburg. It was after that. 
Q. You testified over there? 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. Of course, this $15,000.00 was paid out of the $57,000.00, 
wasn't it? 
A. The $57.,000.00 check, ns I unders_tand, was delivered to 
l\Ir. Griffith or J\fr. Moorefield and a check was paid back to 
us by them. Now, it came out of their general fund. 
Q. Diel they have any other funds exce11t this $57,000.001 
A. Mr. Griffith has made a public statement that he sold 
$55,000.00 worth of stock. 
Q ... When you were agreeing on $15,000.00 attorneys fee Q_n~.•<·>a·>"z:.··· .... 
the 15th of Aug·ust you were to get the $57,000.00 and $15,-:- · '. 1 
000.00 of it was to be sidetracked for this fee, was it not? ·. 
A. No, sir, we didn't specify where it was going to come · : 
from but it would certainly be my understanding· it was go-
ing to come out of the check. 
Q. And you didn't get your check until they got the $57,-
000.00 check 1 
page 100 ~ A. No. In fact, we couldn't lrnve complained if 
we hadn't gotten our fee until the final order in 
this case had been entered. As Mr. Griffith testified in Lynch-
burg·,, we had worked eighteen months for nothing and he 
didn't think it was anything but right to give it to us. 
Q. You prepared this brief t 
A. Largely, yes, sir. 
By Mr. Jones: We object to him reading from a brief in 
the Circuit Court of Appeals. 
Note: ( Court and counsel retire to chambers.) 
By the Court: What do you propose to show by that 
record t 
By J\fr. Thompson: I asked him if this $15,000.00 didn't 
come out of the $57,000.00. I thought he said ''yes'' and then 
be,went back to it later and said in effect "We didn't get our 
money until they got theirs, you can call it what you ,vant." 
By the Court: I heard what be said. 
By 1\Ir. Thompson: ,Ve will just let it go. 
page 101 ~ N otc: ( Court and counsel return into the court-
room.) 
( -· .. . . . 
I 
! 
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By Mr. Thompson: I have no further questions. 
By Mr. Jones: We reserve the right to ask Mr. Dodson 
some questions at the proper time. 
• • • • 
A. E. GRIF.lfITH, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By l\f r. Thompson: 
Q. I believe you are Mr. A. E. Griffith 1 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. I believe you live up at Cascade, don't you, Mr. Griffith¥ 
A. Near Cascade . 
Q. I believe you are also president of the American Fed-
eration of Tobacco Growers, IncorporatecH 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. ·when was this corporation chartered, Mr. Griffith? 
A. January 16, 1948. 
Q. Can you recall when you first contacted Fowler and 
Dodson with reference to their representing the corporation? 
A. It was sometime after April 15th of 1949 
page 102 ~ because Mr. Moorefield became ·secretary-treas-
urer of the association on April 15th and some-
time following· that he had some talk with them and came to 
me and told me be thought maybe tl1ey would consider repre-
senting us, in case we should need them as attorneys, and it 
must have been some weeks or months maybe following that 
before I ever talked with them or before we ever engaged 
them to do any work for us. 
· Q. Did you ever sign any formal contract for retainer? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Or designate them as general counsel or chief counsel 
or anything like that? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I believe it has been in evidence here that the corpora-
tion acquired this property, this land, from John vV. Daniel 
in June, 1949. 
A. June 21st was when the deed was written. 
Q. At the same time the corporation g·ave a deed of trust 
to secure Mr. Moorefield? 
A. That is right. 
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Q. Mr. Moorefield was the secretary-treasurer and worked 
with you! 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. Who drew those instruments, :Mr. Griffith¥ 
A. They were drawn by the firm of Fowler and Dodson. 
Q. What legal services had been performed by 
page 103 } them prior to that? 
A. I don't recall anything· that h~d been done 
prior to that. As a matter of fact, I don't recall I hacl ever 
been to their office. I know Mr. Moorefield and I met Mr. 
Fowler on the street and discussed with him the possibility of 
him doing so.me work for us. · 
Q. Now, after you bad acquired the property I believe Mr. 
Daniel proceeded to build the warehouse. · · ·" 
. A. The warehouse, as I !·ecall, was already under constr-g~t ',:}:·;;\:,._·. 
t1on when the deed was written. \ 
Q. And the warehouse was completed in time for the sell- \i· 
ing season that fall? · 1 
A. It was completed sufficiently to operate-wasn't com- · 
pleted. . 
Q. When did you beg·in conferring with these people with 
reference to the anti-trust suiU· . 
A. I don't recall exactly but it must have been along the 
end of July because I had had a lot of correspondence, the 
record will show., with the tobacco companies and with Mr. 
Brown, secretary of the vVarehouse Association or of the Dan-
ville Tobacco Association, and others, and the first that I re-
-call that they ·took any part in, as far as the· anti-trust case 
was concerned, was along sometime in August when we saw 
they were not g:oing to allow us membership into the Danville 
Tobacco Association. 
page 104 ~ Q. Mr. Fowler and ]\fr. Dodson indicated they 
were doing considerable work trying to get you in 
the association. 
A. I don't know of anything that they did. My records 
show along about August 21st or 22nd there was some cor-
respondence then between the members of the Danville 
Tobacco Association and their office. It was along in August . 
. Q. Now, skipping forward, do you remember when the me-
chanic's lien was filed? 
A.· Yes., sir: 
Q. You remember that Mr. Daniel was the man in charge 
of that, wasn't he V 
A. Well, be was the man who had the mechanic's lien. 
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Q. Tell us how that transaction was revamped or whatever 
you call it and who did the work. 
A. Yv el1, we got notice of the mechanic 1s lien, of course:r 
soon after it was filed. I believe it was sometime just before, 
Christmas-may have been November. AnyI1ow, when I got 
notice of it I went and talked to Mr. Daniel and talked to Mr .. 
Meade. 
Q. l\fr. Meade was representing Mr. DanieU 
A. Tlmt is right. Mr. :Moore:fielcl and I stopped by Rich-
mond, I believe, from \Vashington or Baltimore, and talked 
to Mr. Allen about it a little bit. He said he didn't think it 
would be wise for him to get into tllat. However r 
page 105 ~ he did contact Mr. Meade on it I believe later~ 
~ After Mr. Meade had given us notice that he (t :',,ould proceed to sell the warehouse under the meclrnnic 's lien 
( .sometime in February, maybe February 1st, and through Mrr 
· Daniel we we.re able to get him-I talked to him personally-
1mew I1im verv well-had worked witll I1im on a number of' 
jobs, government jobs and also local constmction. 
Q. I believe I1e was related to Mr. Moorefield 7 
A. He married Mr. TJJornas Moorefield 's niece. ·we were' 
able to g·et him to hold Mr. Meade off while we were trying 
to work out some arrangement in Washington. He instructed 
Mr. Meade not to foreclose until he told him to go ahead. I 
believe it was at Mr. Meade's suggestion-as I recaII now, it 
was bis suggestion to me in one of the conversations with him 
that maybe Mr. Daniel would take the deed of trust. I went 
and talked to Mr. Daniel about it and soon thereafter he told 
me that he had talked with so many bankers and so many 
lawyers around Danvil1e that he was going to get out of Dan-
ville and find somebody that had no connection with the case 
or with the association at all to advise him and to help him., 
if possible, with resnect to a deed of trust. He told me he had 
a cousin down at Richmond, a Mr. Joues, that he knew well, 
was going- to talk with you all on it and would let us know. I 
told him I tlrnugbt tlrnt would be a very good iclea 
page 106 ~ and certainly if he got away f rorn the influence 
there be would certainly g·ot good advice on it. 
The next thing I knew he told me he had made arrangements 
for you and Mr. Jones to come up there and discuss the. mat-
ter of executirnr a deed of trust. 
Q. Do you recall Mr. Jones and I coming to the warehouse 
with Mr. Daniel f 
A. Yes., sir_ 
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Q. Do you recall whether or not Mr. Fowler or l\Ir. Dodson 
either one were there f 
A. I don't recall that either ·one of them were there. 
Q. Do you recall later when you had a stockholders meeting 
authorizing· the deed of trust to be executed? 
A. Yes~ sir. 
Q. The deed bears date March 17, 1950. Is that about the 
time of the meeting¥ 
A. I clon 't remember the date of the meeting but it must 
I.Jave been about that time. 
Q. ·who prepared the deed of trust? 
A. "\Vell, you brought the deed of trust there. I don't know 
who wrote it. I assumed you wrote it. You were the man that 
was handling it. · · r . '> 
Q. Do you recall seeing Mr. Fowler or :Mr. Dodson eithe.ir ~. 
one there that day? ·, 
A. No, I don't recall it. ,. 
Q. I believe you and :Mr. Moorefield had to sign 
page 107 ~ and acknowledge -the deed of trust. 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. "\Vhere did you go to do that? 
A. Went up to Jerry vVentz' store next to Schoolfield 
bridge. 
Q. Who took you up there? 
A. I believe you took me. 
Q. You recall how long I was around there that day! 
A. I think you were there most of the day, as I recall it. 
Q. Did you receive .a statement for legal services in your 
settlement with Daniel to cover those items f 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Do you have it ·with you 1 
A. I believe I turned it over to you. 
By the Court: Just ask him the approximate amount. 
By Mr. Thompson: 
Q. How much was the amount for legal services? 
A. $750.00, as I recall it. 
Q. Payable to whom? 
A. We were to pay them to Daniel but it was for services 
rendered by Robert Randolph Jones and Carrington Thomp-
son in handling the deed of trust. 
Q. Do you recall anything that Fowler and 
page 108 ~ Dodson did about this transaction? 
A. I don't recall anything that they did. It 
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may have been mentioned to them. None of my records show 
that they did anything on it. 
Q. So that changed the form of security. l\Ir. Daniel had 
held a mechanic's lien and he took a deed of trust? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Tbeu t11e case came up in Richmond in .April, was passed, 
came up in .Asheville in June and were you present in Ashe-
ville? 
A. Yos, sir. 
Q. ·what happened after the arguments were concluded? 
A. Before we left there-as a matter of fact, we came right 
out of the courtroom into the lobby or hall of the buil<ling and 
we discussed it together, Mr. Moorefield, Mr. Allen, Mr. Dod-
-- son, :Mr. Fowler and I. vVe stopped and discussed just 
( ',briefly the ne~t procedure to follow in the case to bring it to a final conclus10n. . 
.':' Q. ·was Mr . .Allen in that conference? 
A. Yes, sir, and the final conclusion was that we would 
come back to Danville and let the Tobacco Association make 
the next move. 
Q. Did you see :Mr. Allen any more after that and prior to 
getting to Lynchburg on the 25th of September? 
· A. I don't recall seeing him at all between those 
page 109 ~ times. 
Q. Now, Mr. Griffith, tell us about the efforts to 
compromise this case after you got back to Danville. 
A. "'\Vell, the first step I knew anything about ,vas when 
Danville Tobacco Association admitted us to membership. 
Q. ·when do you think that was? 
A. I think that was around the middle of ,July, very close 
to the middle of July. I know they acted on the advice of the 
court. I believe the court from the bench advised them '' to 
agree with thine ap.versary in every way while it is good 
time". · 
Q. JI r. Fowler has indicated here that you and :M:r. l\foore-
field directed him to settle for $25,000.00 .. 
A. The first figure I remember anything about at all was 
about the 16th, if I recall it, or the 17th of Aug·ust, 1950. 
Q. After the case had been decided? 
A. That was after the case was decided. That is the first 
figure that I recall anything about. I understood a lot of 
11egotiations had been going on between the attorneys but they 
lmd never given me any information, but Mr. Fowler, Mr. 
l\foorefield, Mr. Dodson and I got a call to their office. Mr. 
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1owler said., '' These tobacco associations are getting down to 
business, getting ready to talk. ..We want to know what you 
. want from the association in the w·ay of damages, 
page 110} want you to give us a figure. They are ready to 
talk .figures now.'' I thought about it a few min-· 
ute.s .and I said, "Mr. Fowler, you all have been talking with 
the other attorneys all the time and advised us not to talk with 
411ybody and", I said, "I h~ven't, and we would like to know 
before we make a figure what you think. Give us some idea.'' 
It seemed he resented the fact I would ask him about any of 
his consultations he·had so he just sat down on the desk and 
said, '' If you want me to settle his case let me settle it. If 
you want to settle it p·ay me and I will get out~" I said, 
'' ],owler, I don't think it any time to change horses in the mid-
<l!e of the stream and if t~at is the '\.1ay yo1: feel about it I will ···?[·~·::'?t1\1.·. 
give you a figure." I said, "vVe want $40,000.00." '\ 
Q. vVhat did he say? .( 
A. He turned right around on his desk and said to Ryland l 
-said, "Ryland, I told you we were going to have to cut our 
fee.'' He said, '' I do.n 't think you can get $45,000.00, plus_ 
attorneys' fees. If we can get $50,000.00 will you take $40,-
000.00 and allow $10,000.00 for attorneys' fees 1 '' I said, ''If 
$50,000.00 is all you can get we will take $40,000.00. ,_, 
Q. You think that is when he was talking to you on August 
17th? 
A. Either the 16th or 17th, as I recall. 
Q. vV ere you ever shown this correspondence 
page 111 ? that has been introduced here that passed on the 
15th? 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. When! 
A. To the best of my recollection that correspondence was 
given to me and was signed, as I recall, in Mr. Fowler's office, 
I believe, on the 18th but I am not quite clear on that but I 
can take the date from some other things. We were in a tight 
spot for :finances. Mr. Daniel had from time to time· set 
notice for foreclosure under his deed of trust. I. think the 
following Monday was set as another final deadline, and Mr. 
Moorefield and Dr. Johnson, Mr. Bowling and I believe Mr. 
Crowell-at least the Finance Committee for the Virginia 
Bank, were in the Virginia Bank trying to arrange to raise 
the money on that note right there which has all those names 
on it and Dr. ,Johnson was also going to sign a note for 
$5,000.00 additional. That, as I recall, was on the afternoon 
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of the l8thr Possibly it could have been late afternoon of the 
17th. 
Q. ·where was this conference going on t 
A. In the Virginia Bank. 
Q. ·what happened while the confeTence was- in progress i· 
11. Mr. Fowler called. The telephone rang and Mr. Moore-
field reached down and answered it, as I recall. He talked to, 
.Mr. Fowler and then Mr. Moorefield handed me the telephone 
· to talk and Mr. Fowler said, ''I have gotten a set-
page 112 ~ tlernent of $57,000.00, $42,000.00 for damages and 
$15,000.00 for attorneys' fees.'' He said, ''I tried 
to get the other but couldn't get it." I assumed he, ,vas talk-
ing about the other $3,000.00 to make the $45,000.00 that we· 
r . had asked for. He said, "That is all I can get." I said, "If that is all you can get we will settle on that basis.'·' N o,v,. , that was the fir.st of my knowing anything about the $57,000.00, 
\ arrangement. · 
Q. You mean you hacln 't seen these letters of August 15th t· 
A. I had never seen them at the time he told me that. I 
know it was on that day because that Was the time Dr. John-
son's check was deposited-shows it was deposited on the 18th 
of August. 
Q. So the agreement was $42,000.00 and $15,000.007 
A. That is right. 
Q. Now, w11at happened the next day, the 19th f 
A. The next morning I had notice to go to the Tobacco As-
sociation meeting. "\Ve had been admitted to the Danville 
Tobacco Association and I had been made a member of the-
association's board of governors and was a meeting of the-
board of governors called for that Saturday. I went to the 
meeting and Mr. l\foorefielcl witl1 our check which we hacl 
signed, but had not filled in, was to meet Mr. Fowler at 10 :00 
o'clock in his office for settlement but the board of governors 
couldn't get the arrangements made at the bank 
page 113 ~ for the rest of the money. 
'I Q. They had to borrow money to pay you all t 
A. Had to borrow $19,000.00 of it, I believe it was. .A.ny-
1 ~,v, Mr. Neal called the First National Bank, I believe it 
, ras, and gave them instructions as to placing the amount of 
r 1011ev in tho account to take care of whatever was short. The 
i 1stnictions he g·ave was authorized by the board of directors 
there. I was in the meeting when they voted to borrow the 
uoney. I didn't vote, however. 
Q. All right, go ahead. ~ 
• 
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A. Then after the meeting was over I went on back down 
town and met J\fr . .Moorefield and they still had not settled 
with Mr. :B,o,vler and we went up to Mr. Fowler's oflice and 
waited until Mr. Fo,vler came with the $57,000.00 check and 
we exchanged checks in his office and Mr. Moorefield and I 
came out, g·ot in the car and started-
Q. You exchanged checks 1 
A. vVe excLunged our $15,000.00 check for the one in evi-
dence here. 
Q. "\Yho brought that check over there 1 
A. :Mr. Moorefield took it over that morning when I went 
to the ~fobacco Association meeting but we were both together 
then at the time. ·we eame out from there, got in the car and 
started back t? the warehouse aud ,ve deci~led first ~ve we1(1·.·e ·/i'·, :,:;,,,. ·.· 
gomg down to the newspaper office and give the . · ··,\. 
page 114 } tho iuformation becam;e we felt that our member- \ 
ship ought to know what wa~ g·oing on. They all \ 
were very much eoucerned. "\Ve went down to the newspaper 
office and gave them the check-showed it to them rather. 
Then I had to go to some other place. Anyhow, Mr. :Moore-
field went down to the Virginia Photo place and had some 
photostatic copies made of the check and I picked up the 
photostatic copies. I am not sure where we went after we 
Jeft the newspaper office. 
Q. Skip over the next week and tell us how this controversy 
with Mi;. Allen arose and what you all did. 
A. 1N ell, on the 22nd, I believe-might hav-e been the 21st 
or 22nd-according to l\fr. Allen's evidence it must have been 
the 22nd, Mr. Fowler called Mr. Moorefield and I to his office 
and said that he had had an argument with Mr. Allen over 
the telephone about attorney's fees and Mr. Allen felt he 
was entitled to a part of the $15,000.00, and Mr. Dodson was 
there also, the four of us, and when the discussion arose about 
it .Mr. Moorefield and 1\Ir. Dodson both said right away, said, 
"I think somebody ought to go to Richmond and see Mr. 
Allen." Mr. Dodson and also :Mr. Moorefield suggested that . 
.Mr. Moorefield suggested that Mr. Dodson go to Richmond to 
see Mr. Allen. Mr. Fowler didn't agree. After some little 
talk :Mr. Fowler <~oul<ln 't convince us but .what somebody 
should see Mr. Allen right away. Mr. Fowler 
page 115 ~ said, '' This is a controversy between attorneys 
over division of a fee" and said, ''If you will let 
me alone and let me settle it I will settle it and it won't cost 
you a cent.'' 
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Q. Talking to who 1 
A. Talking to me. 
Q. So what happened after that? 
A. Well, from that time on I took him at his word. It was 
a controversy between attorneys and within the next few 
days-I am not sure how long-he told us they had been up 
an<l talked to l\fr. Sanford. As a matter of fact, he first asked 
me-said, ''We think that Mr. Sanford is the man we want 
in this case.'' 
Q. Had you ever had Mr. Sanford represent you f 
A. I don't recall ever having him for anything. 
Q. Did you know him? 
A. Yes, sir, I knew him just to meet him. I said, "W. ell, 
... you are the people involved. We have no objections." Said, 
E · · ''·wen, you are namel~ in _the suit ~n<l" said '.'you are going f to have to go along with 1t." I said, ""\Vell, 1f Mr. Sanford 
r satisfied you we have no objection." A few days after that 
they told me they had employed Mr. Sanford but said, "You 
all go up and talk to him." Mr. Moorefield and I went up and 
talked to Mr .. Sanford and he said he was going to represent 
-Fowler and Dodson in the case and, of course, \ve were named 
in the case. He said, '' I am not going to charge 
page 116 ~ _Fowler and Dodson anything because there is an 
agreement between attorneys that they represent 
each other free of charge but I am going to charge you all 
$50.00 for appearing here in Danville", and said, '.'I don't 
think it will be much to it in the first place. I think it will be 
settled right away. I will charge you all $50.00.'' 
Q. It was supposed to come up the next time the Judge 
came to Danville in September 1 · 
A. That is right, so we accepted it on that basis. Then 
when it came up in September we didn't do anything about the 
case and sort of dismissed it from mind. ·vv e went into opera-
tion of the warehouse and that responsibility was thrown on 
us without any preparation, you might say, because we didn't 
know we were going to have a warehouse to operate. "\Ve 
di<ln 't make any preparations for it-didn't give it any serious 
. thought. We didn't go up to the courthouse in Danville when 
the matter. came up. We were later told that Judge Paul 
wouldn't hear it. 
Q. ,Judge Paul was there and didn't know about it and 
passed the matter on to Judge Barksdale? 
A. That is right. We didn't make any preparations about 
it, had very little discussion as far as making any prepa_ra.,. 
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tions for .d.ef ense or for a case of any kind. before it came up 
in Lynchburg. 
Q. On September 25th I believe the matter was 
page 117} heard before Judge Barksdale in Lynchburg. 
A. That is right. 
Q. How did you all go over there j 
A. Mr. Dodson., Mr. Fowler, Mr. Sanford, Mr. Moo1~efield 
.and I all went in the car with Mr. Sanford. 
Q. ·what happened on the way to Lynchburg J 
iL ·wen, just before we g.ot to Lynchburg the first thing 
:that I recall I made some mention of what was going to take 
place over there. I said., "We don't know what is going on. 
We haven't been following this thing up. We would like to 
know what is going to happen over here." Mr. Dodson said,~ .. '.:rx+ .. 
-"\Ve are going to testify that we have appropriated $7,500.0@ "·:,<:\\\ 
-0f the $15,000.00 paid to us to oilier .services and $15.,000.00 't 
for services iii this case. . \'. 
.By the Court: 
Q. Please repeat that statement . 
.A. Mr. Dods·on stated they were going to testify that they 
had appropriated or allotted $7,500.00 of the $15,000.00 paid 
to them on August 19th for other services and $7,,500.00 for 
.fees in the anti-trust case . 
.By Mr. Thompson:: 
Q. Had you ever heard of that before j 
A. No, sir, and I said to him-I said, "I won't stand for 
;any such testimony. I certainly won't go along with that be-· 
ccause in the first place the services, your other services were 
not justified, and in the second place, if you do 
· page 118 ~ that tliere will be no reason in the world why 
Judge Barksdale will not throw Mr. Allen's fee 
011 us.'' 
Q. ·was Mr. Sanford presenU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he hear that! 
A. Yes, sir. Everyone in the car heard it. 
Q. All right, what else happened f 
A.. They didn't make any comment e~cept to say with re-
ference to the total fee falling on us that they didn't think 
such would be the case, they didn't think that would happen 
at all. I know I was pretty mad about it and I stayed mad 
:about it all day. 
Q. Did you ever see the receipt over there that dayt 
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A. The receipt was passed around in the car as we went on 
to Lynchburg. I don't recall who read it. I know I read iL 
I don't recall if everyone read it or not but it was passed 
around and discussed in the car. 
Q. ·who produced it t · 
A. I don't remember who produced it on the way to Lynch-
burg but after Mr. Allen's petition was filed }Ir. :Moorefield 
and I started looking for the receipt that was filed with the 
petition, looking for the copy. "\Ve felt like it was one some-
where in the records. I couldn't find one in the Association's 
records at all. Some days later Mr. Moorefield came to me 
and told me he found one among his papers on Royal Street .. 
He kept his office there up until about a year ago. 
(
·.._page 119 ~ Q. That was a separate corporation with which 
··,, he was affiliated¥ 
·A. That is right. He told me he had found it among his. 
f · records there and the receipt ·was read and the receipt was 
· discussed with.Mr. Fowler and Mr. Dodson. 
Q. Did you have it in your possession? 
A. No, I didn't have it. I may have had it in my hands on 
the way to Lynchburg. "\Ve went on to Lynchburg and duriiig 
the hearing over there the receipt was discussed again and 
during a recess we came out in the hall and I asked Mr. Dod-
son \vhat became of the receipt that he had and he said he 
tore it up and flushed it down the commode .. 
Q. Now, after the decision over there what was the next 
step, Mr. Griffith 1 
A. After the decision there I was more concerned about the-
whole matter than I had been before because I realize<l Mr~ 
Fowler and Mr. Dodson's testimony as to the division of the· 
fee suggested to me what their real position was. However,. 
the best I could understand it, the facts were already in the 
case and while an appeal was going to be made to the United 
States Court for the Fourth Circuit the facts were already 
in and it didn't appear that there was anything I could do, 
· so we still didn't do anything about it. Mr. Sanford suggested 
a time or two what he would like to see done. He 
page 120 ~ suggested to me and to Mr. Moorefield that he 
would like to see a compromise made some way or 
the other and settle it without any further trouble. (l That didn't happen? 
A. No. 
Q. vVho paid the costs incident to this second case, l\fr. 
Griffith t vVho paid for the bond t 
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A. The American Federation of Tobacco-growers paid for 
the bond. 
Q. Who paid for the transcript of the eYidence f 
A. We did. 
Q. It all sho\vs on these receipts here, doesn-'t it'¥ 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. vVho pard for the printing ·of the briefs. 
A. The association. · • 
Q. Did you go to Charlotte when the case was argued there? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. How did you go?· 
A. Mr. Sanford took Mr. Moorefield, Mr. Fowler, Mr. Dod-
son and I. · . 
Q. All went together? . ,, 
A. As I recall it. /~ (J. Who.argued the case down there, Mr. Griffith t ' ' 
.A .. Mr. Sanford was the man that argued the case. · 
Q. I believe it was~ again pretty obvious what 
page 121 ~ the appellate court was going to do. 
A. Yes, sir, it was. . 
Q. ·when did the disagreement between you and this law 
firm get ~n the open? 
A. Well, by the time we got back to Danville I was thor-· 
oughly convinced~ 
Q. But did you como back the.. same way you went? 
A. Yes, sir, and by the time we got back I was thoroughly 
convinced. As a matter of fact, Mr. Fowler had already said 
they did not. intend to pay any part of the fee that the court 
had allotted to· Mr. Allen. 
Q. So what? . . 
A. I am not sure whether the same· day we got hack "Or the 
next day Mr. Moorefield and I went to Mr. Fowler's office and · 
discussed it with him and :Mr. Fowler then said emphatically 
tJ:,.at he certainly was not going to pay any part of the fee 
that the court had ordered to be paid. 
Q. That is when you wrote this letter of January 12th? 
A. That is right. He said if he paid any of it ·we had to 
sue him for it. I said, '' vVell, that is exactly what we are 
going to do." That was between the time we were in Char-
lotte,. which was on the 19th of January, 1951, and the time 
I wrote that letter on January 12th, 1951. 
Q. Can you state whether or not you ever requested an item-
ized statement for other service.s outside of this case? 
( '-, . 
. 
;. 
' 
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, A. vVe asked. for statements for services, but 
page. 122 ~ not in writing. ·we asked l\fr. Fowler and Mr. 
. Dodson previous to any settlement to give us an 
itemized statement for services. \Ve knew they had written 
s_ome deeds and deeds of trust and other little things they had 
<lone and we asked for a statement so we would know some-
thing about where we were going . 
• Q. Did you ever get an itemized statement of ,vhat you 
owed them?· . 
A. Never did get a statement of any kind until after l\fr. 
Fowler wrote that letter and enclosed an itemized statement 
for the one thousand dollars. 
Q. Let's get to the refinancing business and thi-s Baltimore 
Co-op. I believe it is admitted the deed was admitted to 
record on the sixth day after you.r ~ettlement with the Dan-
ville Tobacco Association .. It was July 25th. \Vhat had 
Fowler and Dodson ¢lone in regard to thaU . . 
A. I think we should go· to the begiiu1ing of the dealings 
with the Baltimore Bank. Prior to July 21, 1949 we had con-
sideral>le negotiations with the Baltimore bank about a loan 
on the warehouse and they told us what their requirements 
would he. They would require us to have a paid in capital 
-of around fifty per cent of the total cost of the con.struction . 
and land; they would require us to have a membership repre-
senting tobacco production Qf . from three . to four million 
pounds, preferably four million, and they would.· 
page 123 ~ require us to have operat~n·s or management with 
· · experience that would justify an operation, and 
also we had contact with Mr. Thomas B. Hall over a period 
of months, perhaps a year· or two· years, and he· was general 
manager of the Dark Fired Tobacco-growers Association at 
]
1armville, been so for about seventeen years and been very 
.successful. We had also had considerable talk with Dr. 
~ .' l\Iaxto~1'' of Blacksburg, who Was interested in co-operatives 
and taken considerable interest in our effort. The Baltimore 
bank suggested that we have them present in our meeting 
here in Chatham on July 21st, 1949 in order that the proper 
steps might be taken to assure a board of directors properly 
elected; that the officers were properly elected,. and that reso-
lutions -neqessary to an application for a loan with the Balti-
. more bank be properly acted upon. Mr. Hall and Dr.·Maxton 
were there. We had a good meeting. I might say that that 
was the first meeting that I have· any recollection at all of 
Mr. Dodson being in. Mr. Dodson came in and sat in on that 
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meeting, not as counsel but in order to get as much informa-
tioi1 as he could about co-operatives. 
· Q. July 21, 1949 f 
A. That- is right. The resolutions were ·passed then and 
those resolutions und the application was ~ept active, as I 
recall. .There was no other stockholders meeting for that 
purpose prior to the time the· loan was. made. Anyhow, the 
loan was made in August. However, that was the official be-
ginning on July 21, 1949. The application was 
page 124 -~ kept alive because we.were trying to meet the re-
. · quirements of the Baltimore Bank as to paid in 
,.capital, membership, management and so forth. 
Q. Is .this the note that was executed by the members of the 
cm,·porafion t · . . . 
t i,°:~tr; the date of that? . /~ 
A. July 20, 1950. . -,.\~ 
Q. Do you recall who prepared this note! . ' 
A. A note was prepared .by the Virginia Bank ,and Trust 
. Company and giveµ to me. It \\:as just simply written on a 
. Jong sheet of paper for a number of names but in order to get. 
the names on the note I felt that this paragraph there was 
necessary and I went to Mr. Fowler and Dodson's o"flice and 
· one of them rewrote the note and added that to it because 
that· indicated that whoever paid on that note would get the 
amount of stock thnt he paid for and I came very near not 
getting it financed because of tliat addition on there. They 
thought it might not be .negotiable. 
Q. So that is why this is written on .the paper of Fowler 
and Dodson 7 . . 
A. I am confident that is right. They re-wrote the.note and 
nclded that additional paragraph at my suggestion. 
Q. Did they go to Baltimore?· 
}lage· 125 } A. I don't have any detinite recollection of that. 
It has been testified to here that Mr. Dodson did 
go to Baltimore and I wouldn't .s~y he didn't. It has slipped 
mv mind and I wouldn't contradict him. 
·Q. The settletnent was on the 19th and the deed of trust 
was on the 25th. What did they do in those. five working days . 
there! · · 
A. As far as I know the deed of trust was prepared, the title· 
was examined and the title was insured. 
Q. Who paid for the title insurance Y 
..A.. Our association. 
I 
• ·1 
I 
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Q. ·what services did tl1ey p< ·form for you after August 
25th, 1950 outside of the auti-tru t litigation.°l . 
A. As I recall, they wrote u the minutes and got them 
ready to go in the minute book. 
Q. That is this book right her··¥ 
A. That is right, covering th actions and transaetions in 
connection with that- settlemen · with the Danville Tobacco 
Association and in connection w: h the actions of the Associa-
tion in the loan with the Baltimo e .bank. As a matter c;>f fact,. 
I think Mr. Dodson helped.prer are minutes there for .over a 
few months and those minutes, a I recall, were entered by the-
Letter Shop. I notice we have 1 bill from them. · 
Q. They have indicated here ·on were doing coniidcrable-
let.ter writing down at their office. 
(
~-.'iJage- 126 ~ A: There was some letter writing done at their 
office ·at times and some of it I paid the office girl 
for, maybe fifty cents or a dollar, an<l I am sure she must have 
' done some I didn't pay for too. However, the principal por-
tion of out typing was <lone at the Danville Letter Shop. 
Q. Do you have statelllents from the Danville Letter Shop 6l' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 8-oing back to February 1950f 
A. They have been doing my work since July of '46. 
(~. These begin February 1950 for $26.60, March $64.87; · 
,July $30.85; December $11.00; January 1951 $27 .60; Feb\'llary 
$35.40 and April 1951 $20.15. I will ask you to file these re-
ceipts as one exhibit marked Exhibit F. Now, what other 
legal services can you recall t\}ese gen.tlemen rendered to yon?' 
·. A. They wrote the deed and deed o'f trust. 
Q. You have· been into that. Have they written any other 
deeds! 
A. They wrote one I -believe on N ovem'ber 2nd for an ad-
.. ditional lot, November,·J949. ' · 
Q. From whom did you acquire this lot¥ 
.A.. From Daniel. 
Q. Anything else f · 
A. "Well, they prepared several papers such as resolutions, 
as M:r. Dodson referred to, along there over a 
page 127 } period of time, and prior to the. writing of the 
minutes ref erred to here, which was during the 
time before the anti-trust case was compromised, it appeared 
that we might have to go to· court for damages and Mr. Dod-
son spent some time with me as he stated this morning. I 
went to his office with minutes which had been prepared but 
l1ad never been put into the minute book and he helpe<;l me tQ 
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go over them ancl get them in shape ready to go into the min-
ute book, the minutes.up to August 19th, 1950. 
By Mr. Thompson: If your Honor· please, it is after five 
o'clock and there is another line we wish to examine this wit-
ness on which will take considerable time. 
. 
Note: (At this point the Court admonished the jury in re-
gard to not talking about the case and weri told to be back 
tomo:i;row morning at 9 :30.) 
By Mr. Jones: I would. like for your Honor to admonish 
the witriess, lVIr. Griffith, not to talk to counsel. 
By the Coui't: rho witness is the president of the plaintiff. . 
corporation and I lmow of no good reason why lie should no~ 
be permitted to confer with counsel while we ·are ~t recess. ,'. '?~ 
By Mr. Jones: We except to your Honor's ruhng. · . 1 
. ' 
page 128 ~ Note: Court met pursuant to adjournment at 
9 :30 o'clock A. M., December 16, 1952. 
Same parties present as heretofore noted. 
A. E. GRIFFITH, 
resumes the stand foi~ further direct examination . 
• 
By Mr. Thompson: . · · 
Q. Mr. Griffith., I show you a copy of a letter· dated January 
25, 1951, addressed to Messrs. F'owler and Dodson, Attorneys 
at 'Law, 612-13 Masonic. Temple, Danville,- Virginia. . 
'' Dear Sirs : 
"Your letter of January 19th-received January 22nd-
sug;gesting a conference in your office concerning· matters set· 
f ortb in my letter of January 12th received. · In view of your 
letter, your attitude and statements when Mr. Moorefield and 
I discussed, with you my letter and its contents in your office 
at your request on ,January 16th, I do not feel that a further 
discussion c~ulcl accomplish any good. Altho:ugh, with due 
regard to my letter of January 12th and the conditions set 
forth therein, yoii are at liberty to negotiate.with Mr. Allen 
as you see fit. . 
'' I note that in reply to 2., of. my letter you have enclosed 
a statement on the $1,000 deposited with you to cover items 
of costs" as they might arise from time to time, but have not 
. ' 
• 
( 
i 
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indicated those of the list specifically paid by 
page 129 ~ Garrett and Wheatley, Attorneys a.s requested. 
You indirectly and evasively replied to the other 
portions of my letter except for 3, which you completely ignore 
along ,vith our conference on these matters in your office oil 
Jam~ary 16th. Until these matters are pursued to a complete 
and equitable settlement,· I shall move to protect the interest 
of tl1e association I represent whenever, wherever and' how-
ever the circ~1mstances seem to justify. 
"Yours truly, 
''AMERICAN EEDERATION OF TOBACCO 
GROWERS, INCORPORATED 
"A. E. GRIFFITH., President." 
Is tlmt your lettert · . 
A: Yes, sir. · . 
Q. That is filed as Exhibit G. I show you letter on the 
stationery of Fpwler and Dodson dated January 30., 1951, ad-
dressed. to Mr .. A. E. G1;iffith, President ·American Federation 
of Tobacco Growers, Incorporated, River Road, Danville, Vir-
. ginia, In re: 4.merica.n Federation of Tobacco Growers1 In-
corporated v. George E. Allen. This letter is filed as Exhibit 
Hand reads as follows: , · 
"Dear Mr. Griffith: 
i 'We have received word tl~p.t the Court of Appeals has 
affirmed the decision of the District Court in the above styled 
cause of action. · · 
.' "Please refer to the order entered .by the Dis-
page 130 ~ trict Court which is printed in the appendix to 
the brief filed by the appellants. Although we 
· still agree with you tlmt ·your contract with Mr. Allen was for 
only $2,500.00, the Court has decided to the contrary and there 
is very little, if anything., that can be clone about it now. 
Therefore, it is our opinion that the order entered by the Dis-
trict Court should be carried out as soon as possible. 
"We have qiscussed this matter with Mr. Paul Sanford, and 
we all agree that, under the circumstances, the additional $5,-
000~00 should be paid without further litigation. You will re-
ceive a letter from :Mr. Sanford within the next few days ad-
vising you in the premises. · . · 
"We are sorry indeed that this ancillary matter arose, but 
it is one of those things that just happened. No one- thought 
that ~~r. Allen was entitled to additional compe~sation even 
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by his own contract, and under no cir~mmstances was he en-. 
titled to $5,000.00 additional. By looking back on the whole. 
proceeding-, ,ve see now that the contract of employment with 
]\fr . .Allen should have been clearly set out in writing. How-
ever., that is hhicltl10ug-ht which is always better than fore~ 
t11ought. 
'' During the past several weeks several questions have been 
·raised by you in personal conversation and by letter. Up to 
this time, we always were able to sit down and talk the prob-
. lems of the association and other questions over 
page 131 } in conference. We believe that if there are any 
· . differences of opinion that we should continue to 
discuss them in our office rather tban by lengthy correspon-
dence by mail ·we tllink that you should come by our office 
.at your earliest _convenience, in order that we can go· over th~r""i:,,imh. ·.. 
Court's decision and any other matter that :should be dis.., '1@ 
cussed. · · · · \ 
""Yours very truly, 
"FOWLER & DODSON 
"'By T. RYLAND DODSON" 
0 
Did you receive that letterf 
.A:.. Yes, sir. .. · · 
Q. I show you a letter to you from Fowler and Dodson dated 
December 29, 1950, which reads as follows: · 
"'Dear Mr. Gr1ffitb: 
"'The controversy involving· your Corporation, Mr. Fowler 
and myself with George E. Allen of Richmond, Virginia, will 
l;>e beard in the United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth 
Circuit in Charlotte, North Carolina at 9 o'clock A .. M. on 
January 9th. We will probably leave Danville on the 8th, in 
order that we will"be present for the hearing. It is not neces-
sary that you attend the hearing· but if you would like to make 
arrangements about going together, please communicate with 
us. 
"I hope tlmt you had a very nice Christmas., and that ·the 
N~w Year will be a prosperous one. 
page 132} 
"Yours very truly, 
"FO"\VLER & DODSON 
''By T. RYLAND DODSON,, 
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Did you receive that letter! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That letter is filed as Exhibit I. I now snow you a rn-
ceipt dated Danville, Virginia, l\farch 15, 1951, in which the· 
firm of Meade and Talbott, attorneys for George E. Allen,. 
received the sum of $6,426.25 that you tendered them. That 
i.s filed as Exhibit J. You paid tba:t sum and received that re-
ceipt? · 
A. Yes, sir. . . . . 
Q. Now, l\fr. Griffitb, going b~ek ta the controve-rsy with 
Mr·. Allen. I believe it is in evidence that you did not see 1\fr. 
AIIen at nil between June 19, 1950 and the elate of the hearing- · 
in Lynchburg on September 25tll, 1950. 
A.. That is right. . · f · Q. Now:, can you state to the court and jury what. advice,. (l if any, these p;entlemen ~ave you during that interval as to 
t the status of ]\fr. Allen, whether be was in or out of Hie case-
! or wlrnt? · · · . 
A. After tI1e ·case was argued on June l9tll, l don't recaH 
the date but I think about the first part of ,July or the latter 
part of June, in discussing tl1e possible movements of tlie case-
from there on the question concerning Mr. Allen arose and,. 
as I recall, the question was what was Mr. A.Herr 
page 133 ~ having to say about the case rind about the further 
progress and the next. step to move and !fr. 
F·owler suggested to me that I dismiss Mr. Allen. I told him 
that I didn't think that was the thing tu do a-µd, as a matter 
of fact, I didn't know ,vhetl1er I could do it or not, but there . 
wasn't inuch said about it. That was about the substance of 
that conversation. Then. when about August 16th, as I recall,. 
when Mr. Fowler asked me to his office and we were- discuss-
ing· what. we migllt ask for in damag·es and when he told me 
the Tobacco Association was ready to talk bnsiness., he wanted 
a figure, as I stated yesterday, and I asked him what bad been 
suggested, what kind of conversation liacl lie had with Mr. 
Wheatley and them as to damf!ges. l wanted to make some 
figure that I thought would be reasonable and right and I had 
]1eard no figures before that and that ·was whe·n lie told me to· 
lea:ve it up to him; that if he was going to settle it to let hiin 
settle it, if not to pay him off and be would g·et out. Tl1en I 
told him we would make a fig;ure of $45,000.00 and tliat is \vhat 
we wanted. I said, "How much clo j;"Oll want for aftorneys,. 
fees?" He said, "We want $15,000.00." That is when be 
turned to Mr. Dodson and said, "I·told !ou we were going to 
\ 
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have to cut our fee. I don't think'we can get that much." 
That ,,rould have been, of course, $60.~000.00. 
Q. $45,000.00 plus $15,000.00? 
page 134 ~ A. That is rig·ht. Then he said to me, "If we 
can only get $50,000.00 will you take $40,000.00 ! '' 
I told J;iim if he could only get $50,000.00 we would take $40,-
000.00. I said, '' ·what do you think about Mr. Allen f '' He 
said, "I think :Mr. Allen is only entitled to $2.,500.00." II~ 
wanted to know just what I thought. I said, "I don't think 
it makes any difference what I think. If you a·re going to 
settle it I want you to settle it so there w·ill be no hereafter 
about it. You asked for that privilege and I want you to 
settle it that wav. '' 
Q. l\f r. Griffith, what advice had you been given ~s to the ,, 
attorncrs' fees in the m1ti-trust sui.t ! Did you ~ave anything/~ 
to do with those f ?~ 
A. Well, before we W(mt into the ~ase at all Mr. Dodson.in \ 
p_articular-Mr. Fowlerdidn 't play too. much part in that, but 
.Mr. Dodson and I spent considerable time studying. He was 
studying th,e anti-trust laws and I spent a lot "of time in his 
office and read the laws and· rend Rome other cases and he ex-
. plain~d to me very thoroughly thefore we went into tµe case 
that if we went into the. case and won the case that the Dan-
ville Tobacco Associ?tion woulq be required under the 
Sherman anti-trust act to pay the attorneys fees, but said 
"if you win under the other act the attorneys fees are not pro- o 
vided for.'' Then when that was thoroughly understori4 we 
went down to R.icl1mond ·and we went with that understand-
ing 111 mind down there~ that if we won the case 
page 135 ~ we would· not be responsible for the attorneys 
fees and that was discussed there in ]\fr. Allen's 
office. Mr. Allen referred to that and when :we agreed on the 
$2,500.00 to Mr. Allen reference was made to the fact that if 
the case was appealed beyond the Fourth Circuit of Appeals 
then the conditions on which J\fr. Allen went with us further 
would depend on ·who appealed the case. If ,,·e W&"e winning 
at that level his position might be different than if the c·ase 
was appealed by us if we had lost it at that level. 
Q. In othei: words, if the plaintiff had ]ost on appeal no at-
torneys fees would have been set, would they? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Now, were )1ou ever told what part you had in the dis-
tribution or settling- of attomeys· fees? 
A. 1\7 e were told if the plaintiff ,von the case that we would 
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have 11othing wlmtsoever to do with the attorneys fees, as a 
matter of fact., the attorneys fees would be fixed by, the court 
and that regardless of any agreement we: might have it would 
not alter the amount fixed by the court; that the amount fixed 
by the .court would have to g·o to attorneys fees; that we could 
not retain any part of it and the attorneys could not charge 
us more than the amount fixed by the court. That was made 
very plain to us from the very beginning. . 
Q. In this settlement, Mr. Griffith, wl1om did you expect to 
disburse the attorneys fees 7 
page 1a6 ~ A. I expected l\fr. Fowler to disburse them be-
. ~ause he had asked for the privilege to settle it 
and threatened to g·et out of the c~se if he wasn't allowed to 
settle it. 
(
. · Q. \Vas that disbursement supposed to take care of Mr. 
. ·Allen or not? 
( :A. Supposed to take care of all attorneys fees. That was 
· all we bad gotten for attorneys fees-. . 
Q. Now, you testified over in .the Federal Court in Lynch-
burg, didn't you f . 
·A. Yes, sir. . • 
Q. And I believe your evidence is transcribed in this Ex- · 
hibit 7. I believe vou ·also testified as to the conversations be-
fore you got to Lynchburg.in the prese?lce of these gentlemen, 
Mi': Fowler, Mr. ;Dodson, )fr. Sanford and Mr. Moorefield? 
A. Yes, sir. · · 
. Q. · You have read this evidence, have you not? . 
A. Yes, sir. You me.an the evidence give~ in Lynchburg. 
Q. I' am gqin~ to read to you on page 87 of this transcript 
where you were·being cross examined by Mr. Meade, attorney 
for M_r. Allen, at. that time .. 
By Mr. Warren: If the Court please., if M:r. Thompson 
wants to ask him a question he can do so but as far as read-
ing this evidence back to the witness is concerned I think it is 
. improper. . 
page 137 ~ By the ·Court: I think you are right, Mr. 
Warren. Ask him what questions you want and 
let him answer them now for the benefit of the jury . .You can 
ask him the exact question µow that was asked him on that 
occasion if you want to. 
By Mr. Thompson: 
Q.- -"Did you fix the amount of $15,000.00 or did they fix iU" 
Do you recall your answer to tha U 
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..A.. I don't know if I .recall my exact -answer but I think per-
lia ps I said it had been agreed on or something to that effect. 
Q. Go -ahead .and tell us what you meant in your answer to 
:this question.f 
'By lvir. Jones-: How can be tell exactly from reading one 
,question and one answer out of the whole record .pf testimony 
what he meant by his answer to that one question.? We d'0u.,t 
know anything that went before It or after "it. 
By the Court: I think the objection is well founded to this 
particular line of questioning. I don "t know just what it is, 
Mr .. Tbompson, you :want to pi:ove by Mr. Griffith but I think 
· · tb·at your proper approach would be to simply 
page 138 } . ·as"k bim wlmtever you want to .ask him .and let him 
By Mr. 'rho:;:: tl now. . . f, 
Q. · Mr. Griffith, state to. fµe court and jury whetber trr 'not J 
in your .testimony at Lynchburg you stated that on behalf of 
the plaintiff corporation-., · 
Ry Mr. Warren: We object. . 
By the Gourt: . Let me see what th~ question ls :before yuu 
make the objection.. · · 
By Mr. Thompson: I know they will get to it on crqss ex-
-amina ti9n so I will just stop. . · · 
By·Mr. Jones: 'That·'is rig·ht. We are sure going to get to 
it. . . 
By the Courf: You are approachin~ it from tlle back door .. 
Tbat is why I think it is improper. . 
By Mr. Thompson: · · 
Q .. After this hearing In Lynchburg the case wa~ appealed, 
was it not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On behalf ·of both or you? 
A. Yes~ sir. 
<Q .• Did you ever discuss with Mr. Sanford, or did he ever 
discuss with you, the poss'ihility of any conflicting 
pug~ 139} interest between your corpo'ratlon and the firm of 
Fowler and. Dodson? 
A. He did not. 
Q. And I believe Mr. Sanford attended to the details of par-
Iecting your appeal? 
r"· 
f 
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A. Yes, sir, as far as: I know. I dicln 't have anything to cfo 
with it. · 
Q. He appeared at Charlotte and argued tl1e· case?' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he was paid for his services by the plaintiff corpo-
ration? 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This is the cI:ieck you gave him on April 12, 1951 for the 
balance due him f . 
A. I ga'.Te you th~· check and you took it to :M:.r. Sanford's 
office,, as I recall. 
. 
Q~ That is your signature? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. And that is my ·writing· theref 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This is filed as Exhibit. K. I belieye thafis aII • 
CROSS ·EXAMii~ATION. 
By 1\fr. Jones~ .- '· · 
. Q. Mr. Griffith, I believe you say this charter was granted 
to your corporation on January 16, 1948. 
page 140 } .A. I believe tllat fa conect, . 
Q. Did you have attorneys employed at that 
time·f 
.A. Mr. John C. Goclclin in Richmond prepared the charter 
-ancl by-laws and attended to the whole matter. · 
Q. How long· did Mr. Goddin represent you f 
A. Beginning in '46, as I recall-may have been early '47r 
Mr. Burley Jones, Mr. Jack Gray, 1\fr. C. E. Terry and I went 
to Richmond and we went to see Mr. Wiser of the Soutl1ern 
,States-
Q. I am not particularly interested in what you went there· 
for. I want to know how long your attorney represented you T · 
A. I am trying- to establish the time. We also went to State, 
Marketing- Division, Mr. Meeks' office, and he called in 1\fr. 
Goddin at that time. Mr. Goddin was connected witli the State 
Marketing Division and we discussed co-operatives there and 
that time on we discussed at intervals' our movements with 
Mr. God9-in all the way up until-really, from time ·to time' 
until recently .. 
Q: ·what was your capacity in tlle corporatjon at that timer · 
A. When we first went the.re the corporation was not 
formed. We were looking- towa1:c1 incorporating-. 
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Q. You say it was formed on January 16th. ·what was 
your position at that time? 
A. I was president of the corporation. 
page 141 r Q. And you have been president throughout the 
whole time 1 · 
-A.· Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, when did you actually issue any stock in this cor-
poration f 
· A. I don't believe· there was any stock actually issued until 
June 1st,, 1949. I am not positive but I think that is right. 
We had a lot of applications sig·ned and stock paid in on ap-
plicat~ons but I don't believe there was any issued until that 
time. · 
Q. You never did give me th~ length of time you hac,· this 
~ttorney in Richmond. What did you pay him for his serv:-·.,,1·,,,.,,,.,,.\ 
ices? \, 
• e I~ 
By Mr. TJ1ornpson: . We object ·to that. What is the rele- 1 
vancy of that in this case¥ 
By Mr. Jones: I want to show that they chang·ed attorneys. 
By the Court: I think the record will show that. "\Ve know 
. that they employed the firm of Fowler and Dodson beginning 
March, 1949. 
· By Mr. Jones: 
• 
0 Q. Now, you were having considerable trouble gett1ng your 
corporation or~ranized, weren't you Y 
A. vV ell, it wasn't an easy job by any means. 
page 142 ~ Q. In fact, it was pretty hard, wasn't iU 
A. Well, we. worked a long time. 
Q. Did you .bave any other job during the period you were 
· orp;anizing and iretting this corporation started? 
A .. Not after November, 1946. 
Q. Not after November, 1946¥ 
A. Tl1a t is right. · 
Q. Dicln 't vou rep1;esent some labor union and be paid every 
month a flat salary for repr~senti~ them and soliciting mem-
bership ·for a labor union? 
By Mr. Thompson: We object to that, if your Honor please, 
as being· irrelevant. 
By Mr. ,Jones: He said he had no other employment. By the Court: Suppose he clicl ·or dicln 't. What po.ssible 
connection could that have to do ,vith the issues in this case?· 
( 
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By l\fr. Thompson: rt doesn't make any' difference who he 
was working for. · 
· By Mr. Warren: He stated that F·owler. and Dodson did 
little qr nothing for this corporation in 1949. He said he did 
all the work and they did nothing and we a re showing that he 
had other employment. · 
page 143 ~ By Mr. Jones: Not only that- He said he 
had no other employment and I want to contradict 
him. 
By the Court: You are contraclicti·ng him on a strictly ir-
relevant and i~aterial point. • 
By l\fr. Thompson: A;.nd he.iR bound by his answer: 
By the Court: You can ask this witness about his activities 
after the relationship of attorney and client beg;an between 
Fowler and Dodson and the plaintiff corporation., which seems 
to have been in the month of March, 1949. 
By Mr.Jones: . . · ,. 
Q. I believe you .stated that yoll' did talk to Mr. 'Fowler .and 
l\fr." Dodson in 1949 about representing you. 
A. Yes, sir. , · · · 
Q: And you expected them to give you advise when called 
for and be prepared to give it to you? 
A. I stated yesterday that the first of my contact ~ith Mr. 
Fowler. and l\Ir. Dodson that I have any recollection of was 
sometime after April 15th. On that date Mr·. Moorefield was 
elected secretary and treasurer of the corpQration and, as I 
recall it, I had no contact with them un~il sometime after he 
was elected. I talked with them about represent-
page 144 ~ ing tl~~ corporation or doing some work for us, 
. ana in the course of weeks-I don't Jmow just how 
long-we talked to them about it. I do 'know that on June 
21st of 1949, which was some two months later, they prepared 
some deeds for us and deeds of trust. 
Q. Didn't you take all yo11r papers to them in regard to the 
mimites ~f the corporation from time to time? 
A. I took them to them.· I cl~m 't believe that they worked 
on any minutes of the corporation until 1950. · 
Q. Didn't Mr. Dodson sit down with you and write up all 
of the minutes of the. corporation up to the time he was writ-
ing them and at that time you bad never compiled any written 
notes! • 
A. If you don't mind rrie_ looking at the minute book I will 
show you all the minutes he prepar~d. ' 
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. Q. I am asking you to answer my question.. 
A. I was going to answer it from the book. 
Q. Answer my q~estion. Did you or not take your notes· 
•on the minutes of your corporation's meeting_s to Mr. Dodson 
·and lrnve him to write lP" all the corporation's minutes? 
A. He didn't write them up.- He looked over some of them. 
:and made some suggestions. The minute book will show the 
· -ones he wrote and -the ones I wrote because .'he was using at-
torney"s Jang·uage and terms and I didn't so there are about 
three or four pages in there he wrote. · 
page 145} Q. You didn't have any secretary employed at 
t11at time? 
A.. No, slr, I didn't. 
Q. Do you use a typewriter yourself? 
A. No, not to amount to a·nything. · . • .. ~ 
Q. Now, didn't you dictate them in the office of Fowler and >,, 
Dodson? . ) 
A. They were not. dictated there. I had- written them be- ' 
fore and I took them in there for them to look them over and 
· make suggestions or to make changes if necessary before en-
, tering them in the. minute book. 
Q .. So, as I gather., you had written up some minutes, you 
then took them to Fowler and Dodson's office and asked Mr . 
. Dodson to look over them. and criticize them 7 
A. I wanted his suggestions on them. I want him to have. 
•credit for everything· be did. · . 
Q. So you are certain he did that part of it .. Now, did Mr. 
Dodson confer with yqu time and again in regard to s.ecuring 
membership into the corporation_ itself, selling of the stock, 
and also the best me'thod .to use to get into the Warehouse As-
·socia tion? 
A. If they ever took any part or·played any pai;t in the sell-
ing of stock or membership I don't know it. I tried to sell Mr.· 
Fowler a membership but never could sell him. He is a farmer. 
. Q. Didn't they prepare a form for people to 
page '146 ~ sign? • . · . 
A. They may have. We changed our form 
three or four times. I am not sure they dicln 't help ,prepare 
some of.them. If they did I would -like for them to have c.redit 
for it. They were changed several times. . 
Q. And you conferred with Mr. Dodson or Mr. Fowler dur-
ing those changes; clid!1 't you' . 
A. They may have prepared some of the forms, I am not 
sure. I wouldn't say that th~y didn't. 
0 
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Q. Mr. Griffith, did you have to borrow money from time 
to· time? 
A. w·e borrowed very little money before we·got oitt money 
from the Danville Tobacco Association and then the loan from 
the Baltimore bank. 
Q. Didn't you confer with Messrs. Fowler and Dodson in 
reference to making up a 'note, a resolution to be placed with 
the Virginia Bank and Trust Company relative to borrowing. 
money from time to time, and authority to do it by the board?' 
A. As I recall,· they prepared tllat for the Virginia Bank 
and T·rust Conipmiy. 
Q' .. And clid you have a meeting of the directors to pass: 
that f 
. A. July ·149, I believe it was. I am not sure. • 
r \. Q. Was Mr. Dodson present at the time it was passed T ··.A.. I don't recall. He may bave been. He attended s.everaI , · . meetings-. · 
' page 147 ~ . Q. Did yon have any other organization or ex-
ecutive committee to operate in the absence of the· 
board meetings f 
A. We had an executive corrimi ttee. 
, Q. Did you have meetings of tliat committee f 
A. Very few. 
Q. Had them practically. every week., didn't you °l 
A.. No, sir. . · 
Q. Did Mr. Dodson attend those meetings f 
A. I am not sure that he didn't. He may have attended 
them. The minutes only show two or three of those executive 
committee meetings. . 
Q. Were they formal or informal meetings f 
· A. Ask the question again. · 
Q. Did you keep any record of those meetings or were they 
just informal meetings f 
· A. '\Ve didn't keep a record o"f all of the matters that the 
committee discussed. We perhaps kept a record of the, ones 
that were officially called for specific uurposes. · 
Q. Now, I believe you clo admit on June 21, 1950 you all 
prepared a deed of trust for $20,000.00 for :Mr. 1\foorefield-
fan 't that true f · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe that was June, 1949 instead of 1950 .. 
A. That is right. · 
Q. And you consulted and conferred with Fowler and 
Dodson in regard to that! 
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A. "\Ve simply asked them to write it. Nat-
page 148 ~ urally we had to.give them the information. 
Q. And at that time you didn't have a single 
stockholder in your company, did you f : 
A. There had been no stock issued. VV ell, beg your pardon, 
I believe we issued stock during the first of '49. I am not sure 
but I think that is right. 
Q. On June 21st you got them to draw a deed of trust for 
you and that was placed on record down here in the Clerk's 
Office. That deed of trust which you executed and put on 
record down here in the Clerk's Office the board of directors 
of your corporation signed this deed of trust and passed a 
resolution and said:· ""\Vhereas, the directors for the Ameri-
can ] 1ederation of Tobacco-growers, Incorporated, there be- ... 
ing no stockholders, met on April 15, 1949, after due notice{~ 
and the executive con~rnittee was auth~r~zed to proceed with . ·~ 
the ne(;essary resolut10ns for the bmldmg of a warehouse \ 
:ti, "" * ". Is that correct or noU · 
· A. I assume that language was used because while there 
was some two or three hundred applications for stock that 
had already been paid for. yet the certificates had not been 
actually issued. · They were perhaps issued subsequent to 
that time. 
By :Mr. Thompson: I object to this line of questioning. It. 
is not a question between him and the corporation. 
page 149 ~ By the Court: I can't quite follow you as to 
what end you are trying to reach with that par-
ticular line of questioning. Are you questioning the validity 
of the deed of trust f · 
By Mr. Jones: No, sir, I am trying to show to the jury that 
they came to Fowler and Dodson when they didn't have a 
Ringle stockholder and Fowler and Dodson _worked on _it and 
helped them until they got the stock up where they could go 
out and borrow ou it from a bank when they required so many 
thousand dollais. · · 
By ·the Court: Are you attempting to show that through 
the efforts of Fowler and Dodson stock in the association was 
sold? · 
By Mr. Jones·: Not sold but they assisted them in advising 
them iu regard to it and the amo'unt of work they had to do 
in advising them. 
By the Court: If you can show that directly it is certainly 
proper.. · 
By Mr. Jones: Here is the position we take, your Honor: 
. . 
( 
" 
' 
' 
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Mr. Griffith.has testifi~d ·and has made light of the amount of 
· work that Fowler and Dodson has done for that 
page 150 ~ corporation. He hits left the jury under the im-
pression that when he went to see Fowler ancl 
Dodson it was a going corporation and that the only thing 
he asked them to do was to write a deed occasionally or to 
·borrow .some money occasionally. ,v e want to shqw that when 
they went there they didn't have a sing·le stockholder and had 
to start· out from the ground up and these people had to ad-
vise them on it, and that is what we want to show. 
By the Court: There could be no objection to that line of 
testimony. • 
By Mr. Jones : 
Q. SG on April 15th, 1949, you had no stockholders, accord-
ing to the resolution put oi1 the minute book of your corpora-
tion. Is that true t 
A. There was no stock.·issued. Applications .were in and 
stock was paid for. 
Q. Did you have any money in bank at that time1 · 
· A. \Ve didn't have any in hank.. vVe had spent it. 
Q. So you were borrowing $20,000.00 to build the warehouse 
with. Is that what it was for? · 
. A. Yes, sir. 
page 151 ~ Q. Now, had you acquired the deed to the prop-
. erty at that time 1 
A. Acquired the deed on June 21st. 
. Q. So you acquired the deed on June 21, 1949? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That wa.s two months af.ter you said you had no stock-
holders. Now, during the meantime had you sold any stock? 
A. I don't recall whether we sold any in just that perio.d 
of time. 
· Q. ·were you soliciting? . 
A. ],rom the beginning we had meetings in schoolhouses all 
over the county and whether we had. any just at that time I 
dou 't know. We were getting memberships all the time from 
time to time during that. period. . 
.Q. Then on June 28th, 1949 you had ·to have a resolution 
by your corporation authorizing you to bor:row money from 
the Virginia Bank and Trust Company. Is that not true? 
.A. ,June 28, 1949. In my opinion that is the first we had. 
Q. One ·was for opening an account in the bank and the 
other was for borrowing money from the bank f 
A. They were ~11 about the same time. 
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Q. Did··Fowler and Dodson draw those! 
A. I don't recall hµt I expect they did. 
page 152 } Q. Now, during that time I am sure you antici-
pated that you ,vere going to have some· trouble 
getting tobacco buyers, 'didn't you 1 
A. I had considerable correspondence with the · Danville 
Tobacco Association, its secretary and all of the warehouse 
operators and the tobacco companies. 
Q. I mean at the~ time you started out building your ware-
house there was some question in your mind about getting 
tobacco buyers. · 
A. It certainly was. . 
Q. And· didn't you .discuss with }-,owler and Dodson the best 
_way to get tobacco buyers out there to your plac,e f 
. !: ~~:;Jif t~i. a~vi~e on it from time to time 7 · ~ 
Q. An~ didn't they advise you in regard to writing letter.s . ! 
to the different companies1 · .. , 
A. I don't believe they gave me any advice or any assist-
ance· along that line until in August. As far as my records 
.show they didn't. If you have a record I will be glad to admit 
it. 
Q. Didn't you stay in their office and write letters to tobacco 
companies like Liggett and Myers and American Tobacco 
. Company and they had given you advice on the type of letter 
to writet . 
A. No, sir; I wrote those letters in my own office. . 
Q. Didn't Fowler & Dodson'£ stenographer 
11age 153 } write them for you? · . 
. .A.. T don't recall any tliat they wrote prior to 
.August. They did come into the correspondence there in 
August. If you have a record -of it I will be.glad to admit it. 
Q. And didn't you in your case against the warehouse com-
pany in Danville, Jack Neal and others, exhibit and tell to the 
United States District Court the efforts you had made toward 
attempting to get into the· warehouse association and secure· 
buyers? 
A. I did. 
'Q. And hadn't Fowler and Dodson advised you from the 
iime you started attempting to get buyers to come to your 
'warehouse until you took the case to the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals and actually got into the warehouse asso·cia-
tion1 · 
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A. I am confident w~ discussed it with them ail ~long dur:... 
·ing that period. 
Q. As a matter of fact, that was the whole crux of your-
snccess, getting buyer~ there, wasn't it t 
A. ·what wasY 
Q. Getting tobacco buyers in your warehouse was one of 
the major parts of your success. . · · 
A. It · certainly depended upon getting buyers ... 
page 154 ~ Q. Now, didn't you and ~fr. -Fowler and Mr~ 
• Dodson, in an effort to find out the best ways to 
get tobacco buyers, make a trii:> dowu to Henderson, North 
Carolina to find · out how they got into the warehouse cor-
poration f 
r\. By Mr. ~fort: If your ~ono~· pl?ase, all of that was work· m connection \v1th the anti-trust smt. · .. f 'By the Court:. I think the question is proper. 
t 
By Mr.Jones: 
Q. "\Vill you answer the question¥ 
A. In July we realized that there was a strong possibility · 
we would not be admitt~d to membership in the Danville 
Tobacco Association and therefore would not have buyers and 
I would say all during July and :August, perhaps beginning 
in June, we were discussing with them what procedure we 
might take in order to obtain membership ih the Danville 
Tobacco Association, and the principal portion of the whole 
work dufing that time, I would say 90 % of it, was looking 
toward court procedure in case it became necessary and we 
did g·o to Henderson because there was a similar case down 
there. We went down there, l\fr. Fowler, Mr. Moorefield, .Mr. 
Dodson and I, I believe, in Mr. Fowler's ear, and talked to the 
attorneys dovm there in that case, looking toward fili1ig a 
similar suit. in Danville. 
page 155 ~ Q. They had gotten in without having to try 
any case, hadn't they t 
· A. As I recall, they lost their case and they were admitted 
on a limited basis. 
Q. But they got in without having to go through a long 
·f-rnitf · 
A. They had a lawsuit, as I recall i.t. . 
Q. Isn't it true they started one and then compromised it 
and they let them in 1 
A. It may have been dismissed before the opinion came 
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down. I believe that is the wav it was. I don't recall too 
much about it. I didn't study th~ case. 
Q. So.all these negotiations, according to your idea, was not 
for the p~rpose of bringing a suit but was in the hopes you 
could get in without bringing any suiU 
A. w· e wanted to gl8t into the association. 
Q. You didn't start any suit up until September, did you 1 
A. No, but we had been refused. membership repeatedly. 
Q. But you were still negotiating trying to get inf 
A. vVe were still. working with them but we had already 
been told we wouldn't get in. 
Q. On the day before you brought this action in the Fed-
eral Court in September didn't l\ir. Dodson write a letter to 
the warehouse corporation and tak ..e it in person over. to th.e, ... ········, .... · ... ·:.:. 
meeting of tbe board of directors of the ware~ '<, 
page 156 ~ house corporation and beg them to let you all .in \ 
without having any suit f Do you remember that? " 
A. I believe I do. . 
Q. So your main purpose in all this was to get into the as-
sociation f 
A. That is what we wanted, of course. 
_,,. · Q. In an effort to get in without having any litigation didn't 
you all believe and honestly thought if you could buy a mem-
bership in the warehouse organizatio11 from some person who 
was a member you could get in that way? 
A. vVe bought ,a membership. 
Q. And Fowler and Dodson did the buying for you 1 
A. As I recall, Mr. A. G. Carter, I believe his na:n1~ is, came 
out to my office and talked to me about buying it, about selling 
us a membership. I don't recall the details. Mr. Dodson may 
Lave written a receipt or agreement or something of that 
kind on it. (J. So all l\Ir. Dodson wol1ld do would be to write receipts or 
little things you asked him to do? . . 
A. Anything· you have th9re you can show Mr. Dodson did 
I will be glad to admit it. 
Q. Didn't the whole transaction take place in Fowler and 
Dodson's office and not in your ·office 1 
A. I don't recall. If it did I will be glad to admit it .. 
Q. They also did something in regard fo letting 
page 157• ~ yo,u in on that certificate of membership you 
bought. · 
A. Are you making a statement or askirlg a question f 
. By the Court : Reframe the question. 
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By Mr. Jones: 
Q. Mr. Griffith, after they had acquired a certificate of 
~embership didn't Fowler and Dodson themselves attempt to 
get into the association and perform sei·vices in that regard 
1 o get in the association Y , 
· A. I don't recall just what they did, jf anything. If the 
record shows it is it perfectly all right. I am sure if there 
was anything they could have done they would have done it. 
Q. Do I understand you to say anything that Fowler and 
Dodson can bring out in writing they did you will admit but 
that you will not admit anything that was orally between you 
nll and for services rendered which they do not have any writ-
ten record of¥ . 
A. I did .not say that. Anything I can recall I will admit 
(
/ .. :a!f;.1ything they can recall to my mind or my attention I will 
1 
·. Q. Even after you all Iiad brought the suit weren't efforts 
· constantly made to get you into the warehouse association Y 
A. The only efforts that I kriow anything about at that time 
· was being <lone through the suit. 
page 158 ~ Q. Didn't you an~ your company get up a peti-
. tion which was made up by ]fowler and Dodson 
and have it circulated to be signed by farmers. showing their 
·names and addl'esses, the amount of corn, wheat and tobacco 
. ncreage owned by each farmer, asking that Lig·gett and Myers 
and many other companies make their buyers available to 
yout company and warehouse for the 1950- season, and also· 
that the ·United States Department of Agriculture furnish an 
'inspector! I show you here the petition. 
A. I don't remember just how·far we ever got with the cir-
c\:lh;ition of that petition. I remember the. petition. I don't 
recall whether is was circulated at all. 
Q. ·was an e.ffort made to have it ·circulated though. 
A. I recall it since you show me the copy of it. I didn't re-
member it before. I don't think it was circulated. 
· Q. Now soon. after this suit wa:s brought, or just before the 
suit was brought, you all had to make arrangements to finance 
and pay for your warehouse, didn't you f 
A .. No. 
· Q. You didn't! 
A. No. 
Q. \V asn 't a mechanic's lien filed against you? 
A.. ,Vhen tliat suit was brought t 
Q. Along about the time that yo:u finished your warehou~e. 
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A. A mechanic's lien was filed in November, o'r 
})age 159 } somewhere along there. 
. · Q. And it was filed by Meade and Talbott for 
llr. Daniel, wasn't iU · 
A. "Y"es, sir. _ 
Q. Did you discuss that with Mr. Fowler and J\fr. Dodson-? 
A. ~may have. I am not sure. As a matter of fact, I _think. 
perhaps I did. 
Q. Didn't Mr. Fowler himself contact 1\fr. Daniel in regard 
to taking the de·ed of trust on this property in lieu of his 
mechanic's lien? 
A. If he did I don't know anything about it. 
Q4 .At the time that the loan was closed through Mr. Thomp-
:son ,vasn't Mr. Dodson present to. advise you with regard to 
that~. I think either Mr. Fowler or Mr. Dodson l1ad to sig1Ii-·~ 
the release. They were trustees and ha~ to sign it. ·. ~ 
· Q. Didn't you talk to them in regard to it 1 . 
A. I may have talked with them but I think, as I stated· 
yesterday, my principal conversations were with l\Ir. Meade 
a)1d Mr. Daniel. Mr. Meade was acting for Mr. Daniel! Mr. 
Daniel and I were good fri~nds and I talked with them· sev-
eral times about it. · 
Q. As a matter of fact, they started to bring a suit against 
you, didn't they, to sell the warehouse? 
page 160'} A. Who? 
Q. Mr. Daniel and Mr. Meade, his attorney. 
A.· Mr. Meade notified us he was going to sell the ware-
. l1ouse under the mechanic's lien on February 1st, I believe it 
wa~ 1950. · 
Q. And you consulted Mr. Allen about it, 9idn 't you 7 
A. I stopped tbere on the way from Baltimore or W asli-
ington and consulted with him, Mr. Moorefield and I. 
Q. Then you came back to Danville and talked to Mr. 
~,owler? 
A. I don't recall. I ·probably did. I. was in their office 
quite a lot of the time on this other case and it is very' likely 
tJmt was discussed some too. · 
Q. Didn ~t they start to make an assignment of that me-
chanic's lien to someone j . • 
A. r don't recall. . 
Q. Did. you talk to Mr. Dodson about it' and he advised 
probably the mechanic~s lien could- be assigned? 
A. I don't have any recollection of H .. 
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Q. Was it assigned to the American National Bank in Dan-
ville! . 
A. As far as I kno\v Mr. Daniel had had the whole matter 
:financed:.h1 the American National Bank for a period of ti.me: 
and then he transferred it to the First National Bank and 
· · while it was there in the First National Bank, as 
page 161 ~ I recall it, was when the deed of trust was made .to 
take place of the mechanic's lien. 
Q. So then you ·also during that time were trying to make-
arrangements to refinance and _get money from other com-
panies, weren't you t 
A. The only other people I talked to about it was: the Balti-
more bank and a man who was supposedly connected with the: 
f --, Reconstruct~on. Finance Corporation. They are the only ones I recall havmg any talks with. . . 
Ii' • Q. Didn't ~Ir. :b,owler, on behalf of your company, contact 
r loaning'. agencies, ii1surance companies and so forth from out-
side of Danville and have them come down and inspect the 
property to sec if loans could be made ¥ · 
A. Mr. Fowler told me on one occasion that he could get 
a loan from an insurailce company but the members of the-
board of directors would have to give separate financial 
statements and sign the notes individually and I told him 
we ·were 11ot interested in that at all and that is all I know 
about that or any other finaneing from that angle exce:pt Mr .. 
:b,owler did tell me we need not worry, that if it was sold he 
and five or six others were going to buy it. I assumed ·what-
ever he was doing along that line he was . making arrange-
ments to finance it himself. 
Q. Did you ever talk ·to Mr. Carter at what was the Danville 
Loan and is now the Security Trust Company! 
page 162 ~ A. At that time I don't recall havh1g any talk 
with him about it. • 
Q. Talk to :Mr. Brown down at American National Bank 
about iU 
A. I don't recall having any talk with him. 
Q. Mr. Booth over at First National" Bank! 
A. I don't recall having any talk with him. 
Q. Do you know if Mr. Fowler went to see him in your be-
nalft 
A. No, I don't know that he did. . 
Q. You do admit, however, that negotiations were made and 
the loan was finally made with the Baltimore Co-operative 
Bank, or whatever they call it t 
A. Yes, sir. · 
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Q. Now, during that time yon wer~ having considerable 
trouble keeping your note of $103,000.00 in the bank without 
them foreclosing on it, weren't you? 
A. Mr. Daniel was carrying it himself and he arranged 
with Mr. vV. S. vVise to endorse the note and we paid Mr. 
vYise $250.00 a month. 
Q. You paid Mr. vVise $250.00 a month to endorse your 
note? 
A. vVe paid the charge because Daniel had to pay it and he 
was good enough to carry it for us so we agreed to pay the 
charge. 
page 163 ~ Q. Dicln 't you all get that endorser because the 
bank wouldn't carry it unless you had an endorser 
on it? 
A. I don't even know Mr. vVise. If I have ever seen hi~.· ... 
I don't know it. / \) 
Q. You paid him $250.00 a month to do it. -' 1 
A. I paid Mr. Daniel $250.00 a month which he put it :in 
the bill there for :Mr. ,vise. 
Q. How long did you carry that 1 
A. I don't remember how many months but I believe it was 
something over a thousand dollars we paid. 
• Q. Now, in July 1950, or before that time, you had made 
an application with the Baltimore Bank, hadn't you 1 
A. State that question again .. 
Q. In July, 1950, you made application to the Baltimore 
bank for a loan of $103,000.00, didn't you? 
A. We passed resolutions in July of '49. Just when that 
application. was filed I don't recall. 
Q. Did Fowler and Dodson help you get up those ~esolu-
tions f 
A. The Baltimore bank resolutions were prepared by the 
bank itself. · 
Q. Did Mr. Fowler or :M:r. Dodson look over them? 
A. They mav have looked over them but the Baltimore bank 
prepared .theh: own resolu•tions. 
Q. Didn't Messrs. Fowler and Dodson confer 
page 164 ~ with you and look over every single solitary paper 
that went to that bank about that loan? 
A. I don't think we asked them any questions about the 
Baltimore bank resolution because there was no need for it. 
'fhe bank established their own resolution. 
Q. Who filled out the application¥ 
A. I don't recall. 
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Q. ·would you recognize the application if I would show it 
to you 1 
A. I might and I might not. I might not have seen it. 
Fowler and Dodson might have filled it out without my seeing 
it. I don't know. 
Q. So if Fowler and Dodson filled it out without you seeing 
it you had explicit confidence they were trying to help you out. 
A. I bad confidence in them all along that time. 
Q. Mr. Griffith, I will ask you how many applications you 
made to the Baltimore bank. 
A. I don't know how many. I think we filed applications 
in '49 and following out meeting here in Chatham on July 21st 
and ,·ve may have had to file new ones in '50. I don't recall. 
Q. So there is no denial on your part that Fowler and Dod~ 
r·,$011 made out these applications, is it "l 
O'' · \ A. I am confident that they made them out if 
t· page 165 ~ they were filed in '50. In '49 I am not sure 
whether they would have made them or not. 
Q. On August 24th, 1950 they filed an application for 
$'200,000.00, didn't they 1 
A. That is correct, I believe. 
Q. That was filled out by Fowler and Dodson Y 
A. I assume it was. They were dealing for us at the Balti~ 
more Bank at the time. 
Q. At that time they had to have certain resolutions and 
weren't there certain changes made in those resolutions from 
time to timeT 
A. If there were any_ changes made in the forms prepared 
for the Baltimore bank I don't know it. 
Q. Now, on July 29, 1950 you made another application for 
$75,000.00 to the Bank of Cooperatives in Baltimore, did you 
noU 
A. I don't recall just when they were filed. 
By 1\£r. Thompson: I think if he is going to ask him about 
the dates of these things he should show him the paper writ-
ings. I 
By the Court: He can't keep the date~ of those things in 
his head. · 
By Mr. Jones: He says he can. 
Q. Did Messrs. Fowler and Dodson fill out this applica-
tion f Just look at that application. 
page 1.66 ~ A. It is not signed. I don't know if it was filled 
out by them or not. 
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· Q. Of course, if it wus filed they could not have the original 
in their files, could they 1 
A. Not without a photostatic copy. I didn't think there 
were any filed until after we got the money from the tobacco 
<1ssociation because we could not have met the Baltimore 
bank's requirements until then. 
Q. The truth of the matter is you all made application to 
the Co-operative bank in '49 and you had to pass resolutions 
from time to time to keep it alive., didn't you f 
A. I don't know that there were any resolutions passed to 
keep it alive. On March 17, 1950 we passed some resolutions 
there for that deed of trust., I ,believe, and then the record 
will show, I believe, that in August, maybe August 24th, Mr. 
Moorefield certified that those resolutions had never been 
rescinded or changed. ,,~ 
Q. So there were negotiations with the Baltimore Bank of ,-~~ 
Co-operatives over a period of a year or more, were there noU '·~ 
A. There was little negotiations with the Baltimore B~nk : 
except for personal contacts by :M:r. Moorefield and I. 
Q. You finally did succeed in getting a loan for how much 
money from the Baltimore Banld 
A. We got $75,000.00 from the Baltimore Bank 
page 167 } after August 19th when we had gotten the money 
from the tobacco association and arranged some 
other loans from the bank when they kindly waived part of the 
requirements. They went ahead and made the loan because 
they thought the property was worth it. 
Q. Then you got a $200,000.00 operating· loan, didn't you! 
A. That operating loan was also passed ~July '49, as I recall, 
and I believe August 24th Mr. Moorefield certified that the 
resolutions passed for that loan had never been rescinded and 
the loan was granted by the Baltimore bank financing the 
tobacco sales. · 
Q. That was to operate your warehouse one year. Did you 
operate your warehouse for ·a yeart g 
A. Operated t~o years. 
Q. Did you all confer with Fowler and Dodson during that 
two-year period? 
A. No, not in the two-year period. 
Q. How much of that time did you confer with Fowler and 
Dodson? · 
A. Well, we conferred with them very little except in con-
nection with the anti-trust case and the other matters that fol-
lowed. 
Q •. As a matter of fact, during the fi:st year you all fre-
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quently had Fowler and Dodson come over and at-
page 168 ~ tend the sales and advise with you in regard to 
the matters of the warehouse, didn't yout 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You did not? 
A. They wer~ over there on sales occusionally. Mr. Fow Ierr 
I remember, was and Mr. Dodson was out there at other times. 
I don't recall l\fr. Dodson was ever there on sale, but as far as, 
advising in the operation of the warehouse they dicl not do· 
. any of that. I will say further that in 1950 Mr. Dodson did at-
tend several meetings and advised with us rig·ht much during 
the corn storage season out there. 
Q. I was going to get to that. Then you all had arrange-
ments worked out for storing· corn out there for the farmers. 
(
"·+sn't that right? 
, A. That is right. 
, Q. Mr. Fowler advised with you on that f 
i· A. I can't say that he advised with us. ·we probably dis-
i cussed it because that was a matter through the Production 
Market Administration down in Richmond and Commodity 
Credit Corporation in Atlanta. 
Q. In that period you all were discussing things with Fow-
ler and Dodson or having- them come to your place! 
A. As I recall, they had nothing to do with that. They may 
have filled out a form or something of that kind but,. as I recall, 
they had nothing to do with it. All that advice 
page 169 ~ came from tl1e Oommodity Credit Corporation 
and from the P. M. A. Department. l\fr. ·wmiams 
was county agent at that time working· with it. 
Q. You just said Mr. Fowler cl~d right much work on that. 
A. I didn't say that they did right much work on it. I said 
that Mr. Dodson attended some meetings at tlle warehouse 
in the meantime and we were advising with them but not on 
matters of corn storage. We were at that time, as we always 
were, in :financial difficulties and ,ve had some meetings aud he 
attended some meeting·s at the warehouse. 
Q. So you do admit you all were constantly in financial 
difficulty and they did advise with yon in connection with it T 
A., They did very little advising in connection with :financ-
ing at all until the loan went through and we had something 
to finance with. There w~s nothing to advise on when you 
haven't got any :finances. . 
Q. They were advising you tr~1ing to get :finances. 
A. The Baltimore bank set the p:oal we had to strive for and 
they didn't do anything about helping us arrive at that e~cept 
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we had to prepare papers or something of the kind and they 
advised with us or they attended some- meetings. 
Q. During the eighteen mpnths that your negotiations ex-
isted between Fow~er and Dodson you all were 
page 170 ~ advising with them eonstantly about matters af-
fecting your warehouse, weren't you t 
A. I would say that ninety percent of the time we spent with 
them and all the discm;sions that we had with them was with 
· regard to this anti-trust suit. 
Q. That is your opinion of it? 
A. Well, I was there more than anybody else was unless it 
was Mr. Dodson. · 
Q. This case filed against the Danville "\)i7 a rehouse Associa-
tion was filed in the United States District Court in September, 
1949, was it not? 1~ 
A. That is when it was actnallv filed, I think. ,' '\ 
Q. And at that time Fowler a~ci Dodson were your sole at- l 
torneysf 
. A. Well, if you want to exrlude :Ofr. Goddin. As I recall, 
Mr. Fowler and Mr. Dodson and Mr. Mooreffeld and I went to 
see Mr. Gocldin down in Richmond along about that time be-
cause they have admitted they didn't1\know anything· about • 
co-o.Peratives and Mr. Goddin was an authority oi1 co-opera-
tives and they went down there in order, as I understood it, to 
clear themselves as to just how a co-operative and any other 
corporation might-
By the Court: (interposing) . 
Q. Let me "interrupt at this point. I think I can save time. 
·what he wants to know is if at the time ·of the 
page 171 ~ filing· of the anti-frust suit that for the purposes 
of the anti-trust suit vour sole counsel was the 
firm of Fowler and Dodson. " 
A. They were the only one$ employed at that time. 
By Mr. Jones: · 
Q. And Fowler and Dodson carried this· suit through one 
argument in the United State District Court, did they not, 
before you employed any other counsel 1 
A. That is right. , 
Q. You remember when that argument took place1 
A. I believe it was Septemher 12th or 13th of 1949. As I 
recall, it was about the time the tobacco market opened. 
Q. And the District Court denied what is known as a tem-
porary injunction 1 
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A. That was my unde1·standing. . 
Q. That is when you called in counsel and asked them to 
have additional counsel. Is that true? • 
A. I don't ·recall just how long after that but it ,vas right 
soon after tllat. . 
Q. And your first idea, of course, was to g·et in touch with 
Mr. Robert )Vhitehead f . 
A. ,v en, as I recall, l\fr. Tom Hall of Farmville was co-man-
ager of the association with me at that time and he was ac-
quainted with Mr. Robert Whitehead. 
Q. You can just answer me ''yes'' or ''no''. 
page 172 ~ Did you first try to get in touch with Mr. Robert 
Whitehead? • 
A. I believe· Mr. Dodson wrote him a letter. 
(
--. Q. And you suggested iU. · 
· A. I think that is right. 
I\' Q. Then the name of Mr. George Allen was suggested to 
· you? . 
A. As I recall, Mr. "Whitehead wrote hack that due to his 
schedule he could not con1e into the case at the time and recom-
mended Mr. George Allen. 
Q. That all came -over a telephone conversation in Mr. Dod-
son's office, didn't iU 
. A. I thought Mr .. Dodson got a letter to that effect. ' 
Q. You don't remember. the telephone call. Now then, 
after yop had corresponded with Mr. Allen-Mr. ])odson and 
Mr. Fowler corresponded with Mr. Allen-he wanted both a 
retainer fee and a part of whatever was recovered Y 
A. 'I believe his letter states something like that. 
Q. You know what the letter stated, don't you? .. 
A. I don't think I have read the letter since it first came. 
After a period of years I don't remember exactly what was in 
it. . 
By the Court: The letter bas been introduced and speaks 
·for· itself. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. Did you know all about the correspondence 
page 173 ~ between Mr. Allen and Mr. Dodson and Mr. Fow-
. ler at that time 1 · 
A. At the time I think I did. . 
Q. And wasn''t it true tha_t you all didn't want .to pay any 
cash money at all T · 
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A. We would have preferred not to .. 
Q. And that was the reason you ,vent down to Richmond, 
wasn't iU 
A. We went down there to have an understanding with Mr. 
Allen as to how he was going to be employed. · 
Q. And you wanted to have a complete under.standing at 
that time? 
A. We did. 
Q. Did you have a complete understanding with Mr. Allen? 
A. I did. . 
Q. What was your complete understanding t 
· A. We went down tllere to employ Mr. Allen and we un-
derstood he wanted & retainer fee and that he would want a 
plJart of whatever might be a reasonable fee at tbe end of the 
case. That is what~we u~derstood before we went down ther~ 
Then after some d1scuss10n Mr. Fowler and Mr. Dodson .and ,',':' 
·:M:r. Allen g·ot up and went eut in the ball and left Mr. Moote- \1 
field and I il1 the room. Thev came hack and Mr. Allen said : 
he wanted $2,500.00 to come into the case. 1\T e bad S0!I1e fur-
ther discussion. We were snort on monev so 1\fr. Moorefield. 
and I went out and tallied a bit. We came back 
page 17 4 } and told him we would g·ive hi~ a check at that 
time for $1,250.00 and agreed to pay tl1e other 
$1,250.00 i,n sixty' days. Then Mr, Allen, I believe, wrote the 
check himself-anyhow, we gave him a check for $1,250.00 and 
lie gave us a receipt, which is in evidence arid has been de-
dared an official ·receipt. · · 
Q. Now, .tell us exactly what your understanding was at 
the final arrangement between· you and your company and 
:Mr. Georg·e ·E. Allen jn Richmond on October 4th. · 
A, ·My understanding was that :Mr. Allen was to receive as 
a fee $2,500.00 and that he agTeed to go. through the Fourth 
Circ~it Court of Appeals on that fee. vVe discussed also there 
that if the case was won at that point and was appealed by the 
defendant, the Danville Tobaceo Association, that tlrn con-
dition on which he would go further might be different than it. 
was if i.ve were tl1e losers at that point; so he went out and 
· wrote a receipt, and as the r~ccipt shows• in the evidence there, 
that there was to be a new agreement at the end of the litiga-
tion before the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals if the case 
was appealed or went any further, or somethin~ to that effect. 
Q. Let me get again exactly what your understanding was. 
Was it.vour understanding, from what you have testified, that . 
Mr. Ailen 's ·compensation of $2,500.00 was to carry him 
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through the Uni fed States Circuit Court of A p-
pag~ 175 ~ peals1 
A. It was my understanding it was to carry him 
that far. It_was my further understanding that if we won the-
case that regardless of any agreement that we had made that 
a fee allowed by the court would be the- fee the Danville· To-
bacco Association would have.to pa·y and we would h1"tve noth-
ing to do with it and lmvc no say-so over it and it would not 
belong to us in any way. 
Q. Did you ever testify to that before in any testimony in 
regard to this case? 
A .. I don't think I have given exactly the same testimony. 
It may have been considerably different. 
• r ']~y. the Court : ,Q. Will you repeat that for my information Y . A. My· understanding was we ,vere to pay Mr. Allen $2,-
500.00 to go through the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals but 
that if the case was won at that time that the Tobacco Associa-
tion if it was not appealed would have to pay the attor:peys: 
fees and that regardless of any agreement that we might have· 
had that attorneys fees would be fixed by the court aud the· 
Danville Tobacco Association would have to pay the attorneys 
fees and it.would be no concern of ours; that we wouldn1t have 
anything to do with it .. If the fee was more than we· had 
agreed on we.couldn't keep it if it came to -us; or was never 
supposed to come to us. vV e had nothing to do with it-was no 
concern of ours at all. Attorneys fees would be paid by the 
. Danville Tobacco Association. We bad no control 
page 176 ~ over it and no say-so over it. The law provided 
for it and we wouldn't have anything to do with it. 
By Mr. ·Jones: 
Q. So the $2,500.00 you paid was just gone, win or lose 1 
A. No, sir. Mr. Allen told us then that the fee fixed in the 
event we won the case, that the fee fixed would be all of the 
attorney!3 fees and therefore he would" refunq to us the $2,-
-500.00. · 
Q .. Now, 1'fr~ Griffith, you did not testify to that in tl1e United 
States District Court in Lynchburg on the 25th day of Septem-
ber, 1950. 
A. I didn't testify fully tllerc for the simple reason that 
Mr. Fowler and Mr. Dodson had told\1s repeatedly that it was 
a matter between attorneys and we went up there with no 
representation whatsoever, had never given any consideration 
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or refreshed our minds about it and, as I said yesterday, be- · 
f qre we_ got there they told us. t11ey were going to testify as to 
the division of fees. · 
Q. I will ask you ag·ain, Mr. Griffith, if you testified in Lynch-
burg on September 25th, 1950 to .the same thing that you have 
testified here in regard to that attorneys fee. You can answer 
that ''yes" or "no". . 
A. Le.t me see your record. I can't answer that question 
without it. . 
Q. You know what vou testified to. 
. "' 
By l\fr. Thompson: Isn't he entitled to see the transcript f 
By the Court: Read the questions and answers 
page 177 ~ to the witness and ask him if that is true and cor-
By Mr. Jo~1:~t; I thought I had to lay my foundation bcfot'n 
I could impeach him. That is what I was trying- to do~ \ 
Q. In the hearing on September 25th, 1950, in the United 
States District Court for the "' estern District of Virginia, at 
Lynchburg, Virginia, the f ollowiug questions were asked you 
by Mr. Sanford: · . . 
"Q. Just tell us what arrang·ements bad you inade with 
Mr. Allen there in Richmond with reference to his handling. 
of this case? 
''A. '+1he .four of us, Mr. Moorefield, Mr.-Dodson and Mr. 
Fowler and I, together with l\f r. Allen, went into. his office and 
sat down to discuss the case. And \vhen the time came to dis-
cuss the matter of employment, Mr. Allen and Mr. Dodson 
and M:r. Fowler went out of· the room, and left Mr. Moore-
field and I in there. And I don't remember what they talked 
about, but they came bnck, and l\Ir. A11en stated that i-ie would 
take the case for $2,500.00. ·we were short on money and asked 
him if there was any possibility of taking· it on a eontingent 
basis. He stated cases of this kind were not ordinarily han-
dled that waY.; automobile accidents and some 
page 178 ~ othei: cases sometimes we.re,. but not cases of this 
kind. Then we told him that we were short on 
funds, and that was why we were interested in an arrange-
ment of that kind, but he did not see his way clear to it. How-
ever, he said he had no disposition to make jt hard on us, and 
since the case was not coming up for some time, we could make 
arrang·ements to pay him later. Fel~ling that may.be he would · 
be more concerned and have a little better spirit to g·o into the 
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case, I called Mr. Moorefield outside and asked him if he 
thought maybe we could arrange. to raise $1,2500.00 to give 
h~ that day and pay him the other later, and we agreed we. 
could make those arrang·ements and went back in and told Mr. 
Allen that we were going to give him a check f o-r that amount 
and of cours·e, I presume he was glad to -g_et it; apparently .so.'' 
Then the Court interri.1ptecl and said: '' Do I understand 
· that you said that Mr. 4llen first agreed to go into the case 
without any cash down at all, and tlmt you only paid him the 
$1,250.00 to make him feel good 1 
Then you continued your answer: 
"A. He told us he would take the caRe for $2,500.00. How-
ever, when we told him about our financial circumstanGes, he 
( 
.. told us he had no disposition to make it hard on us. It was 
understood, of course, ·111at it would be some time 
· ·page 179 } before the case would come up, and we didn't know 
exactly what he meant by not making it hard on 
us, but we felt th_at he would certainly expect a portion of his 
money before he did a g-reat deal of work. So we decided to 
try to arrange $1,250.00 to give him then, and we gave him the 
check for that amount, and prior to giving him the check, 
though, Mr. Moorefield asked him the questi9n ·as to just how 
far he would go for the $2,500.00, and he said he would go 
through the Circuit Court of Appeals. ·we felt he had a limit 
as to how far he would go, and we wanted to know how far it 
w·as. So after we had given him the check for the $1,2500.00, · 
we bad some just round-table discussions, and had gotten up 
and were preparing to leave, and Mr. Allen asked me if I 
didn't want a receipt for the· clieck, and I told him I didn't 
think it. was necessary at all; that I was satisfied with the 
check itself as a receipt, and .as we were preparing to leave, 
he said, 'I will give you a receipt anyway.' And he went out 
and dictated to his secretary in the hall, and when he came 
back he had something in bis 1mnd resembling a receipt, and I 
don't know wl1ether he gave it to us, and l didn't see it until 
after this matter came up, and we left immediateljr after that." 
. . 
. Now~ was that your testimony in regard 'to.your understand-
ing of the f cc? 
page 180 ~ A. I believe that is correct. 
Q .. Then the question was asked you: 
''Q. Do y<;m have a cle~r_u!iderstanding· as to the meaning 
of a retainer fee or a retammg· fee as used here? 
• 
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'' A. I view of our conv-ersation there, we were discussing 
employment on that basis., and what was said there, whether 
he called it a retainer fee at the time, I am not absolutely posi-
tive, in my mind, hut if he had called it a retainer fee, in view 
of the fact' that he had not done ariy work, I would have consid-
ered it was just an advance payment on future· services. I . 
· wouldn't have considered it was just simply a down-p·ayment 
on an unknown quantity.'' · 
Did you testify to thaU 
A. That is right. . . 
Q. Then on cross examination these questions were asked 
you by Mr. Meade : 
• "Q .. You. said before yon went to. Ricl1mond on October ~th.J'."''•/tit,. 
you saw tlns letter of October 1 written by Mr. Allen to Fow..; "A::,:. 
ler and Dodson? ~------ ·1.:1 
"A. As I recall, I reucl it. ~ 
'' Q. What did you undersfand by this language that he was 
willing to go into the case with a retaining fee and a reason-
.able fee at tlH~ end of the litigation, subject to a credit of -the 
amount of the retaining fee, 
'' A. I took it to mean just what it said, and if he had said 
that in 'Richmond, I would bave understood it 
page 181 } that way. 
. '' Q. In this letter, no figure· was mentioned as 
to the amount of the retaining fee, was it Y 
'' A. I don't recall. 
"Q. In Richmbncl it was? 
'' A. The fee was fixed at $~,500.00.'' 
Do you recall whether you testified to . that or ·not? 
·A. I don't recall what the answer was·but I know that $2,-
. 500.00 was the fee. · 
Q. And it was your understanding that that was the full fee. 
Is that righU · 
A. It was mv understanding· that was all we would have to 
pay through t1ie Fourtl1 Circi.1it Court of Appeal~ and if we 
won t11e case we would u-et that. back. · 
Q. Now, Mr. Griffith, t11is was a litigation in which you testi-; 
fl.eel under oatl,, wasn't iU · 
A. Tlrnt is right. 
Q. And at that time you were one of the defendants in a imit 
brought against you to recover attorneys fees. Isn't that true Y 
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.A. I suppose· that would be the way to describe it. 
Q. You knew you were being sued when you testified in 
Lynchburg, didn't you! · 
A. That is right. 
Q. And it was your intention in Lynchburg to tell the truth,, 
wasn't iU 
· A. · It certainly was .. 
page 182 } Q. And did you tell the truth in your testimony 
here? 
A. I certainly did .. 
Q .. And you asked the United Stat.es District Court and the 
Circuit Court both to believe your understanding the fee was 
$2500.00¥ 
A. I understood that was all we were going to have to pay 
r .. throug·h the Circuit Court of Appeals. . . Q. You didn't say that anywheve in your testimony. 
1 A. I <lon 't expect to give exactly the same answers. 
· Q. Did you ever bri~g out that idea anywhere in your testi-
·mony before the United States District Court! . . 
A. I don't recall that I did. As I say, I didn't go there 
prepared to defend the suit because I understood from Fowler 
and Dodson they were the ones that were concerned. 
Q. Now, you were talking a minute or so ago about this 
receipt. Do you remember whether Mr. Allen gave you the 
receipt or who 11e gave it to f · · 
A. No, it wasn't clear. I know it was passed but it wasn't 
clear to my mind whether it passed to me or not. 
Q. When you you went .to Lynchburg on. September 25th~ 
1950 bad you ever read that receipt! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where did you read it f 
A. Mr. Moorefield produced it some time after this· petition 
. was filed. He told me he found it over in his officer 
page 183 ~ Q. Didn 'f you testify in the United State~ Dis-
trict Court on S'eptember 25th, 1950 that you had 
never seen that receipU 
A. I don't recall that I testified tl1at I had never seen it. 
Q. On examination by Mr. Meade, attorney for .Mr. George 
Allen, you were asked these questions and gave these answers: 
.in regard t~ that: · · · 
. 
"Q. 'You are l\fr. A. E. Griffith and you are president o.f the 
American Federation of Tobacco Growers, Inc. f 
'' A. Yes, sir. 
'' Q. Do you have in your file or in your pocket the original 
\ 
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receipt that :Mr. Allen gave you ou October 4th, when you 
paid him $1250.00 1 
"A. I do not have it. I was unable to find it. 
"Q. vVoul<l you recognize a copy of it? 
'' A. I couldn't recognize something I don't have. 
"Q. I hand you his copy of that receipt and ask you to read 
it, an<l tell me whether-
" The Court: First, whether or not it is a copy. 
"Q. I ask you, do you recognize that as a copy of the receipt 
Mr. Allen gave you"/ 
'' A. If he gave me a receipt. I have no specific recollection 
· of it. 
page 184 ~ '' Q. Didn't you say you had lost it, or misplace.· d~ 
iU / 'l~ 
' ' A. I say if you gave it to me I have lost it or misplaced;it. ··1 
"Q. Have you looked for itf : 
"A. Yes, sir, I have searched to see if there was one. 
'' Q. Do you recognize that as a copy of the receipt¥ 
"A. No, sir. When I gave Mr. Allen the check, Mr. Allen 
asked me if I wanted a receipt, and I told him the check was 
:3ufficient; that I didn't care for a receipt, and as we were 
about to leave the office, he ~aid, 'I want to give you a receipt 
anyway.' And as I recall, he went in and dictated something 
to his secretary and came back with something in his hai1<l 
and handed it to one of us. 
"Q. When he came back with something in his hand, who 
was there with you f 
"A. Mr. Fowler, Mr. Dodson, :Mr. Moorefield and myself. 
'' Q. \Vho did he hand it to? 
'' A. I am not sure. · 
"Q. Have you asked Mr. :Moorefield whether he took the 
receipt? Does he know anything about iU 
'' A. I don't know what :Mr. Moorefield knows about it. 
'' Q. So you don't know anything about the receipt Y 
"A. I don't know that this is a copy of the receipt he wrote 
down there that day, becaus~ as I say, I didn't knov,r anything 
about what was in it. If he handed me one, I have 
page 185 ~ ·uo positive recollection of it, and I had on reason 
for reading it, because I didn't care for it anyway, 
the check I felt was sufficient. 
"Q. Did you hear him dictating it to his ste:r;i.ographer? 
'' A. No, sir. " 
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Do you remember making those statements in Lynchburg? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you were under oath at that time, weren't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was that the truth T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "'\Vell, Mr. Griffith, I want to ask you this question: vVhy 
did you tell on that witness stand yesterday that you all 
passed the receipt around in the car on the way to Lynchburg? 
A. Because we did pass it around. 
Q. Didn't you tell the United States District Court you 
hadn't seen itY 
- A. I told them I wasn't positive that was a copy of that 
( 
· _receipt because I didn't have the original. 
' Q. Did you say in this testimony that you had not seen the 
{ receipt and didn't know anything about it 7 , 
A. Had not seen it at what time? 
·Q. The question asked you by Mr. Meade was: "So you 
don't know anything about the receipt?" Your 
page 186 ~ answer was: ''I don't know that t];iat is a copy 
· ·of the receipt he wrote down there that day, be-
cause as I say, I didn't know anything about what was in it. 
If he handed me one, I have no positive recollection of it, and 
I had no reason for reading it, because I didR 't care for it any-
w·ay; the check I felt was sufficient." 
A. I said I didn't know what was in the original. Now, the 
copy we looked at-the receipt we looked at going to Lynch-
burg was a carbon copy and the one in Lynchburg was a car-
bon copy in the file. 
Q. How many receipts did l\fr. Allen give you all 7 
A. I don't recall that. I know the receipt was passed. 
Q. \Vas the receipt signed that you saw in the car between 
Mr. Allen and you? 
A. I am not positive. 
Q. ·was it the receipt that was given to either you or Mr. 
Moorefield in Richmond f 
A. I don't know because I didn't read the one in Richmond 
at the time. 
Q. So was it your intention testifying here to tell the United 
States District Court you didn't know anything about any 
receiptf 
A. It was my intention to tell the court I didn't read the re-
~eipt at the time and I cannot positively identify those carbon 
copies of the receipt passed at that time. 
' \. 
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page 187 } Q .. If you had had the receipt in your pocket on 
the way to Lynchburg what was your reason for 
withholding from the court the knowledge that you had seen 
it on the way to Lynchburg? 
..A.. I had no reason for it at all 
Q. Didn't you withhold iU 
A. The question wasn't asked. 
Q. So the ref ore you didn't reveal it and left the court un-
der this impression, is that righU 
A. It just didn't come to my mind to say it. I had no 
rnason for it all-probably was stopped in some cases as I 
am here. 
Q .. ·where did the receipt come from that you saw in the 
.automobile on the way to Lynchburg? 
A. I- am not positive who produced it. I didn't. Ther,r,:/N,0 
were five of us in there. ,,~ 
Q. You were called to the witness stand twice in Lync'h~ '., 
lmrg, weren't you f 
A. I don't remember. I believe I was. 
Q. If the record shows it that is true? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did Mr. Fowler come out and talk to you about the re-
,ceipt at the warehouse and wanted to know if you knew where 
the receipt was ? 
A. He may have. I don't know. I know I searched for it 
and couldn't find it anywhere among the associa-
page 188 ~ tion 's records at all. 
Q. Did Mr. Fowler show you a copy of the re-
ceipt which Mr. Allen had filed? 
A. I believe he did. I am not positive but I believe he did. 
Q. If he showed it to you what was your reaction· when you 
83W that? 
A. I don't know if I had any reaction. If it was a receipt 
it ,vas established. 
Q. You saw that before you went to Lynchburg to testify? 
A. I believe so. 
Q. And did Mr. Fowler ask you to tell the truth about it? 
.A. I don't know whether he asked me to tell the truth about 
it or not. He didn't have to ask me. 
·Q. Now, when you ~nd Mr. Fowler and Mr. Dodson met in 
his office in Danville to discuss the settlement of this case I 
believe you testified you thought it was on the 18th. I am 
'8peaking· of the case against the warehouse company in Dan-
ville . 
.A. I was establishing the time there by some other records. 
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I believe it was the afternoon of the 18th but I am not sure·,. 
but it was along in those two or three days any way. 
Q. You said yesterday that you were positive that 
page 189 ~ it was the 18th because that was the day you were 
down at the 1\Ierchants National Bank. 
A. No, I said the Virginia Bank was arranging a loan ancl 
our statement shows a deposit was made that day so that is 
the thing I established the date by. 
Q. So you are positive that was the 18th f 
A. Combining those things it makes me confident it was the· ,/ 
18th. 
Q. As a matter of fact, didn't you go up there and talk with 
.Mr. Fowler and Mr. Dodson on the 15th of August, 19507 
. A. I am not positive. I have no way to fix it in my mind f "at this time. f '., Q. vV ould it refresh your memory if I showed you a resolu-
1 tion of your corporation signed by you dated August 15, 1950 
in. which you agreed to this attorney's fee 1 
A. That resolution was signed as of August 15th f 
Q. I ask you to look at this resolution and say ,vhether or 
not you sig-ned it. 
A. I signed that. 
:Mr. Jones: We would like to present this as Exhibit L. 
By Mr~ Hurt: Since Mr. Jones has stated that this resolu-
tion referred to attomeys fees I would like for him to read 
it. 
page 190 ~ By Mr. Jones: I will read it: 
"Minutes of a call meeting of the Executive Committee of 
the American Federation of Tobacco-growers, Incorporated, 
held August 15, 1950 in the Association's offices on the Rive1~ 
Road, Danville, Virginia : · 
"WHEREAS, Fowler & Dodson, Attorneys for the As,.. 
• sociation, has advised that the defendants in a case now pend-
ing between this Association and the members of the Danville 
Tobacco Association have offered to pay, in compromise set-
tlement, a sum of $57,000.00 plus court costs incurred; and 
"WHEREAS, after careful and serious consideration of the 
offer in respect to the benefit of the farmers and the com-
munity as a whole; and 
""WHEREAS, the Executive Committee has the full and 
complete authority of the Board of Directors. 
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''NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the 
American Federation of '~robacco-growers, Incorporated in-
struct Fowler· & Dodson, the Association's counsel, to advise 
the defendants in the aforesaid litigation that we are willing 
.to accept the said sum of $57,000.00 to cover attorneys' fees 
and the damages suffered because of their wrongful acts, pro-
vided they pay all the court costs involved and pay the sum 
of $57,000.00 by Saturday noon, August 19, 1950. 
""\YHEREAS, the Baltimore Bank for Cooperatives has 
eommitted itself to make a facility loan to the Association in 
the amount of $75,000.00, provided certain things 
·page 191 ~ were done as set forth in an agreement prepared 
by the bank; and 
"WHEREAS, the American Federation of Tobacco-gro,V,··~ 
ers, Incorporated is in a position to meet the terms of the ') 
agreement; and · 
''"\VHEREAS, it is of the opinion that it would be to the 
advantage of the Association and its members to borrow the 
sai<l sum of money, 
''NOvV, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that A. E. 
Griffith, President of the Association, be instructed to sign the 
agreement and return the same to the Baltimore Bank, in 
order that the loan may be made as soon as possible. 
"There being no further business to come before the meet-
ing, it was duly adjourned.'' 
This has A. E. Griffith's and B. L. Jones' names signed to it. 
Q. So there was absoJutely no question about the fact you 
all agreed to $57,000.00, was it f 
A. The a.greement was reached in Mr. Fowler's office as I 
testified yesterday. 
Q. Yessterday you were a little evasive about that. You 
seemed not to agree to anything about it and Mr. Fowler 
made the whole settlement before he told you. · 
A. I didn't say that. 
Q. You don't intend to leave the jury under that 
page 192 ~ impression? 
A. I did not in tend to say that we did not agree 
to the $57,000.00. · 
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Q. And at that time you paid Mr. Fowler and Mr. Dodson 
$15,000.00 on behalf of your corporation, didn't you? 
A. vVe paid them $15,000.00 attorneys' fees. 
Q. Now, Mr. Griffith, I want you to tell this jury what that 
attorney's fee was for. 
A. The attorney's fee was for all legal services in this anti-
trust case. 
Q. For nothing else¥ 
A. That was our understanding. That was what it was col-
]ected for. That is what .Mr. Fowler told me when he called 
me on the telephone and said he had $15,000.00 attorneys' fees 
and $42,000.00 damages. ,v11a t they had in mind I don't kno,v. 
I just know what I had ~n mind. 
Q. Now, the check for $15,000.00 has wTitten in the left-
r-,)rnnd corner "Legal services, etc." and it is signed by you. 
't \ A. That is right. 
i · Q. ·when you were a witness and a defendant on September 
25, 1950 you testified in the United States District Court in 
Lynchburg relative to this same check and I will ask you if 
you were asked these questions and made these answers as 
shown on Page 86 oi the transcript: 
'' Q. vVhen did you get the check for $57,000.00, represent-
ing the compromise settlement? 
page 193 ~ "A. I don't recall the clay, but it was brought 
out here by other testimony, I think. . 
''Q. ·when did you pay Fowler and Dodson the sum of 
$15,000.00 l 
'' A. The day we got the check. 
"Q. And that was on the 19th of August, on Saturday? 
'' A. I don't recall the day of the month. 
'' Q. Then I understand from you when they handed you the 
$57,000.00 check endorsed by Fowler and Dodson, you handed 
them a check for $15,000.001 
'' A. I gave it to them that day. 
'' Q. Did you go out of the office f ,v ere you in their office 
when you gave them the check¥ 
'' A. Yes, sir. 
'' Q. Diel you go out of the office and come back and give 
them the check, or did you give them a check before you left 
the office 1 
"A. I am not positive, but anyhow, they didn't ask for the 
check, but they had been working for eighteen months for us 
on various matters and had not gotten a nickel, and I felt it 
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only appropriate that we should give them the money at that 
time. 
'' Q. Did you fix the amount of $15,000.00 or did they fix it? 
'' A. The amount was agreed on, as I recall. However, was 
not based on an itemize<l account, but knowing the 
page 194 r ti.me they lmd spent and the service they had ren-
dered and the fact that they had gone along for 
.eighteen months without m1y money at all, and in -view of the 
relationships with them, why we felt absolutely satisfied to 
\ gi-ve them a check for that amount, and br~aking it down for 
our records at a later ti.me. ' 
'' Q. And they had been employed in this case about eightee~ 
,mouths f 
.''A. I don't recall just when they came into this case. I 
know we started discussing it with them ~ong in the sl?ring o~. 
early summer, because we had some feelmg that we might gfft '!~ 
into some difficulty and they should come in on the ground ',,; 
floor and work with us from the beginning.'' ' 
Now, you testified to thaU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And in that testimony didn't you testify that they had 
been attending to various matters and had not gotten a nickel? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had they f 
A. All they had gotten was the thousand dollars which they 
were using in an account to pay costs. 
Q. And they had performed other matters? 
page 195 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And it was your intention to include that in 
the $15,000.00 fee you paid them? 
A. I referred to that because of the confidence that was es-
tablished between us-for all work they had done and confi-
dence established. 
Q. You were perfectly satisfied at that time! 
A. Perfectly satisfied, because we knew that the $15,000.00 
was not ours; that it had been agreed on all along, and Mr. 
Dodson pointed out to me tlmt $15,000.00 was what they were 
going to ask for. 
Q. So all ·during the compromise negotiations you under-
stood Fowler and Dodson were g·oing to get $15,000.00 f 
A. Absolutely-not Fowler and Dodson but attorneys' 
fees. 
Q. Now you are changing it again. Which was iU 
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A. It was attorneys' fees. Mr. Fowler told me that Mr .. 
Allen, immediately after Mr. Allen came back from Asheville" 
told him he considered $15,000.00 was what they ought to ask 
for. :Mr. Dodson got books and pointed out cases to me where.· 
$15,000.00 was a proper fee for them to ask. 
Q. 1\fr. Griffith, didn't you honestly think at that time all 
you owed Mr. George Allen was $2500.00! 
A. Mr. Fowler asked me how much we owed George Allen .. 
I asked him how much he thought we owed. 
Q. I am not asking you that. . .1 
page 196 ~ A. I am trying to answer your question. 
Q. Did you at that time think you owed Mr. -
George E. Allen $2500.00 f 
_ A. I thought at that time he was· entitled to whateve1· the 
( 
··,·court allowed. 
· .. Q. Di~ you tell Mr. Fowler thaU 
r • ·A. I did. . 
· · Q. If you were waiting for the court to fix attorneys fees·. 
why did you pay Mr. Fowler and Mr. Dodson $15,000.001 
A. I asked Mr. Fowler and Mr. Dodson to let the court fix 
the attorneys fees and they wouldn't agree to it and neither 
would they tell me Mr. Allen wanted it done. They kept it 
:from me. If he had told me he wanted it done I wouldn't 
have consented to it. 
Q, Now you testify here contrary to your testimony in 
Lynchburg. Yon thought the court was going to fix attorn~ys." 
fees and had to :fix them? 
A. I thought the court should fix it. 
Q. If that being the case and you thought the court shoulc.l 
:fix it why did you pay Fowler and Dodson $15,000.00? 
A. I was acting on their advice. 
Q. Then why did you tell the United States District Court 
that they did not ask for iU 
· A. Because it had already been established that $15,000.00 . 
was ·what it was going to be and I had nothing to 
page 197 ~ do with it and when the time came to pass thc-
checks I didntt ask any questions. We went over 
tl1ere prepared to give them a check for $15,000.00 because I 
didn't think they would give- up the $57,000.00 check until they 
got it. 
Q. You testified they didn't ask for the check but they had 
been working for you for cightee11- months on various matters 
and hadn't gotten a nickel and you felt it only appropriate you 
should give them the money at that time. That is what you 
testified in the Federal Court. 
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A. That is right. , 
Q. Mr. Griffith, <lidn 't you then sit down and write a letter 
to Mr. George E. Allen and send him the balance of $1250.001 
A. I did it on M.r. Fo·wler 's advice. 
Q. That was on August 22nd 0/ 
A. That is right. 
Q. ·where were you when you wrote the letter i 
A. I was in my office. I don't know where it was typed but 
that is where I wrote it. 
Q. I believe that letter has already been read which you 
wrote him and sent him the check for $1250.00. 
· A. l\Ir. Fowler advised me to send it. I asked him to send 
it. He said he didn't want it to go out of his office. He wanted 
to hold that check until the distribulion was completed. 
Q~ Did you know at that time that Mr. Alie]}.~ 
page 198 ~ was complaining about his fee "I / . ''-:) 
A. I did. \ 
Q. You knew about him complaining but you sat down and. 
sent him a check for $1250.001 · 
A. Yes, on the 22nd. 
Q. You knew about it then 1 
A. Yes. That .is why I didn't want to send it myself and 
I asked him to send it out of the attorneys fees we had given 
him. He said he didn't want it to go out of his office at all. 
Q. But you did send it f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After this litigation started between Mr. Allen and your-
Relf and Mr. Dodson and Mr. Fowler when was the first time 
you ever raised any kind of question that you ought not to , 
Lave to pay any attorney's fee? 
A. That question was raised when I first found out Mr. 
Allen wasn't satisfied or wasn't going to get his money. 
Q. Did you raise the question with your atoruey, :Mr. Paul 
Sanford? 
A. Raised the question when Mr. Fowler and Mr. Dodson 
and Mr. Moorefield, I believe, discussed it, raised the question 
and that is when Mr. Moorefield wanted Mr. Dodson to go to 
Richmond and see Mr. Allen. Mr. Fowler objected and said, 
"Let us settle it and it won't cost you a cent." 
page 199 ~ Q. You had Mr. Sanford employed in this case, 
didn't youf 
A. Mr. Fowler went up and employed him. 
Q. Di<ln 't l\Ir. Paul Sanford represent you in this case? 
A. He represented the association. However, we didn't 
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take any part in the preparation or arrangement for the case 
at all, as far as that is concerned, that I recall. 
Q. You knew that there was a suit against you for $15-
,000.00, didn't you¥ 
A. No. vV e knew it was a suit there for Mr. AU en's fee. 
Q. Didn't you have a conference in Mr. Sanford's office to 
discuss the case with him 1 
A. ·we did. . 
Q. ·was anybody else there besides you at the tinie1 
A. I believe Mr. Moorefield was there. It may have been 
discussed more than once. 
Q. And Mr. Fowler and Mr. Dodson were somewhere else, 
weren't they Y 
A. I don't recall ever discussing it in their presence with 
.. Mr. Sanford. 
Q. Every time you discussed it with Mr. Sanford you were 
either with Mr. Moorefield or by yourself¥ . 
A. Mr. Fowler said they had employed him but 
page 200 ~ we ought to go up and talk to him. 
Q. I asked you if you . were either with Mr. 
Moorefield 9r by yourself every time you discussed the case 
with niir. Sanford. . 
A. I don't know if that was the case every time but I know 
when Mr. Fowler told us we went up to see him. · 
Q. How many times did you go to see Mr. Sanford i 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. How much did you pay J\Ir. Sanford at the end Y 
A. All that I have any recollection of is the $255.00 shown 
on that check. 
Q. Didn't you pay him $700.00 altogether? 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. You allege in your notice of motion against Fowler and 
Dodson you paid him $600.00. 
A. 1\'Ir. Thompson told me that was in there. He asked me 
if that check was all and I told him as far as I could recall 
that was all. · 
Q. So the information you and I\fr. Thompson put in this 
thing of $600.00 is wrong. Is that righU 
A. It seems that Mr. Thompson in preparing it had gotten 
the wrong information from somewhere-maybe he got it from 
me. . 
Q. Beg your pardon, I believe Mr. Hurt filed the .suit. 
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By Mr. Hurt: Just i·ead who it was signed by and you will 
see. 
page 201 ~ By the Court~ That is of no consequence. 
By Mr. Jones.: 
'Q. Now, the letter which you wrote to Fowler and Dodson, 
;and which has been filed here as Exhibit B, was dated Janu-
ary 12th, 1951. vVas that written on advice ·of counsel t 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Of your own volition t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You bad beard the case argued down in Asheville at that 
time? 
.A.. In Charlotte. 
Q. Then on January 26th, 1951 the United States Circui~.· ·····>,>,; 
Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit rendered their OP¥l-' d,:~ 
ion! . ; 
A. I don't know the date. You probably have it there. · ; 
Mr. Jones: I would like to introduce at this time a copy . 
of the opinion of the United StateS' Circuit Court of Appeals 
for the Fourth District in connection with the matter of 
George E. Al1en. 
Mr. Thompson: V\T e object, on the same grounds they used 
yesterday. I thought they were all already in but we were 
given to understand yesterday they were in just for a special 
purpose. 
· · The Court: I don't recall. There are so many 
page 202 } exhibits in the case. Let's go in chambers and 
discuss this. 
Note : ( Court and counsel had an informal discussion off 
the record-and then returned into court.) 
Mr. Jones: We want to introduce certain parts of testi-
mony in the Allen case. 
Mr. Thompson: You should produce the person who took 
it. 
The Court: You can use any part of the transcript of testi-
mony in the Federal Court to impeach the witness. 
Mr. Jones: We introduce so much of this testimony as 
dealt with the testiniony of Mr. A. E. Griffith from the record 
of the case of American Federation of Tobacco Growers 
against Jack L. Neal, et al.., Civil 234--petition of George E. 
Allen for allowance of fee for services as attorney, which 
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covers Mr. Griffith's testimony on pages 32 to .35, inclusive,. 
and 82 to 85 inclusive. 
Q. Now, Mr. Griffith, going back one moment. When you 
paid Mr. Fowler and Mr. Dodson $15,000.00 you say you un-
derstood that was to be for all of the attorneys 
page 203 ~ fees. Is tbat right t 
A. That is right. 
Q. Why didn't you deduct tlle $1,250.00 you had already 
paid to Mr. George E. Allenf 
A- I asked Mr. Fowler at the time for a full accounting and 
to settle everything on that basis. He said, "No, go ahead . , 
and do it this way now and we will give you a breakdown 
later.'' 
, Q. How much did you want f ot your compromise¥ 
\A. The only figure I ever g·ave them was $45,000.00 until 
he; asked me if he could only get $50.,000.00 would _I take $40,-
oop.oo. Then when be ca ai 1 told me he 0 ·ot $57,000.001 
15,000 was atto1~y__s_fe_es and $42, was amages, r---, 
to · im we would take it. Q. Let's see, if you bad ag-reecl to accept $40,000.00 and you 
knew beforehand you were going to have to pay ]-,owler and 
Dodson $15,000.00-
A. (interpo8ing) I knew $15,000.00 was attorneys fees. It 
bad been discussed and agreed upon~ 
Q. That would have left $2,000.00 to make up the $57,000.00.1 
wouldn't it Y If you got $40,000.00 and Fowler and Dodson 
got $15,000.00 attorneys fee, that would have left $2,000.00. 
A. The only way I agreed to $40,000.00 was tlley could get 
$50,000.00. 
Q. D01r't try to explain it. Just answer my 
page 204 ~ que·stion. 
A. That is what I am trying to do. 
Q. If your part had been $40,000.00 out of $57,000.00 ancl 
Fowler and Dodson received a check for $15t000.00 that would 
have left it $2.,000.00, woukln 't it 1 
A. If I had accepted the settlement on that basis I woul_d 
have had left $2,000.00. 
Q .. And that was within $500.00 of what you had to pay Mr. 
George E. Allen, wasn't it? 
A. That was within $500.00 of the fee agreed upon in Mr. 
Allen's office. 
Q. No,v, if Mr. George E. Allen had lost tbe case along with 
Mr. Fowler and Mr. Dodson, that $2,500.00 you paid him would 
have been gone, wouldn't it, as far as you were concerned1 
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A.. Yes, that is right. 
Q. And Fowler and Dodson would have had nothing for 
their services in the case f 
A. That is right. 
Q. When you first brought your snit against the warehouse 
company in Danville I believe you alleged your damages were 
$15,000.00, didn't you f 
A. I think that was the Hmount f-et at that time. 
Q. So, ns a matter of fact., in the final determination you 
got considerably more than that, didn't .you f 
A. Before the final determination we lost the whole year's 
operation. 1:Vhen we first filed the season was 
page 205 ~ just opened. 
. Q. Didn't you at one time ask l\Ir. Dodson and 
Mr. Fowler to ~ry to s~ttle the caRe just so you could get int9,,,~,, 
the warehouse itself without any damages at all t ,,::, 
A.. No, sir, I have no recollection of that whatsoever. '1 
. Q. Then didn't you go to them and ask them if they could 
settle it so you could get $25,000.001 
A. I have no recollection of it at all. 
Q. Then didn't you make the proposition or suggestion to 
them that they go and settle it by letting you all in the ware-
house and having the warehouse association give you all an 
extra hour's time during· the selling season? 
A. There was some discussion along that lino.,-I have for-
gotten what it was now, that we mig·ht have some additional 
time and some money. I have forgotten just what that dis-
cussion was. It never reached any stage where we could wor.k 
it. 
Q. Didn't they communicate that to Mr. Wheatley and Mr. 
Garrett, attorneys for the warehouse corporation f · 
A. I am not sure ,vbetber they did or clidn 't. They did some 
things we didi1 't know about-some were helpful and some of 
them weren't. 
Q. As a matter of fact, tl1e prime object of your whole suit 
was to get into the warehouse corporation and have buyers 
assigned. 
A. That was the intention of the suit to begin 
page 206 ~ with. · 
Q. And the matter of damages was a secondary 
proposition Y 
A. Well, of course, the damage was naturally provided for 
in the Sherman act. . 
Q .. You were suing also under the Agricultural Act. 
A. That is right. 
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Q. This money which was paid to Fowler and Dodson for 
expenses was returned to you and accounted for, wasn't iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And tl1at was satisfactory? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever raise any question with them about it Y 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. It was accepted by you? 
A. We accepted it as it was, yes, sir. 
Q. And you have never paid them one single penny for any 
kind of service that they have rendered outside of this $15,-
(t,00.00? 
· A. I never paid them anything for that. They, themselves,/ 
allotted some of what I paid them to other services but I 
r ···didn 't pay them. . \.. Q. Have yon paid them anything for their services since 
r August 19th, 19501 
.' A. No, sir. I have asked them to. give me an 
page 207 ~ itemized list of it and they never gave any ac-
counting at all except the costs account. 
· Q. Didn't you tell Mr. Dodson in his office that they had 
fully earned every sing-le solitary penny that you all paid 
them? 
A. No, sir. 
·RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Thompson: 
Q. Mr. Griffith, I believe Mr. Jones questioned you about a 
trip· down to Henderson, North Carolina about a similar case. 
I believe you conferred with an attorney down there named 
lfr. Watkins! 
A. That is ri~ht. 
Q. And you obtained a copy of his court papers completely, 
didn't youT 
A. They furnished Fowler and Dodson with a copy. 
Q. Who paid for that! · 
A. The association paid for it. 
Q. How much? 
A. $50.00. 
Q. Now, what is this book, Mr. Griffith? 
A. Minute Book of the American Federation of Tobacco 
Growers, Incorporated, by-laws and charter. 
Q. How many pages are filled 1 The corporation has been 
,,/ 
l 
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in existence I believe about four years. How many pag·es 
have vou used there f 
pag·e 208 } A. Used 101 pages altogether. 
Q. F'rom an examination of that record can you 
ghre the court and jury some idea of how many of those min-
utes were prepared by Mr. Dodson f ·what is the first date 
you have in theref 
.A. August 21, 1947. This Virginia Bank and Trust Com-
pany resolution here is the first one. 
Q. Just give us some idea how much of that Mr. Dodson 
prepared, if you can. 
A. I don't see but three or four pag·es that looks as though 
· he wrote it., looks like legal terms, but Mr. Dodson helped look 
over and to approve practically all of them, I think. · 
Q. Looked over and approved them¥ ~ 
A. Yes, sir, from page 61 to page 101, I believe. / ·. 
Q. That is 40 pages. .' , 
A. I am sure that he looked over and approved all of tho$e 
that he didn't actually prepare himself. ' 
Q. You nut some in there since your relation with these 
gentlemen lrns ceased, lmven 't you? 
A. Yes, it looks like they were through about page 80 or 81, 
something like that. 
Q. These gentlemen question you about this resolution of 
Aug·ust 15, 1950. Do you know when this was actually writ-
ten! 
A. No, I don't know when it was written and I 
page 209 } don't know exactly when it was signed but I think . 
it was signed on July 18th. 
Q. Do you mean July 18th T 
A. I mean August 18th. 
Q. Whose stationery is this on f 
A. Fowler and Dodson's. 
Q. In other words, that date, Augnst 15th., would coincide 
with the offer and acceptance in the record l1ere 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I show you account of Virginia Bank and Trust Com-
pany for the American Federation of Tobacco Growers, Route 
6, Danville, Virginia, Aug·ust 1, 1950 to August 30, 1950. 
Would tl1at be the account of the association f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that the only bank account you had at that time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
By the Court: What does the exhibit ref er to T 
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B"y :Mr. Thompson: Been some intimation here that the 
other part of this f ec might J1ave been paid out of the general 
assets of the corporation rather tban out of the recovery. We 
want to show they didn tt have any assets. 
By the Court: That is an exbibit being filed on 
page 210 } behalf of t11e plaintiff. :Mark it "Exhibit L ". 
By Mr. Jones: I have one more question. 
I 
Q. ):fr. Griffith, you liave here the minutes of the Finance 
Committee operating by virtue and authority of the Board of 
Directors? 
A. ·we don't ]iave a Finance Committee. 
Q. You caII tllis your Executive Committee f 
A. Yes, sir. 
(
· . ._,, Q. Yon h~ve that minute book there! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Bv the Court: 
···Q. Mr. Griffith, you Iiavc testified tliat on the 25th clay of 
September, 1950 you and l\fr. Fowler., :Mr. Dodson, Mr. San-
ford and Mr. Moorefield drove to Lynchburg to attend the 
Federal Court there in connection with the petition filed by 
George E. Allen. You testified in the couse of tliat journey 
someone produced a conv of the receipt given by Mr. Allen 
to you and Mr. l\foorefielcl in Richmond on the 4th day of Oc-
tob.er, 1949. Did you read tlrnt receipt¥ 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After reading tTlat receipt what. was your interpretation 
as to the amount of money thnt your corporation would owe 
Mr. Allen for his services in this anti-trust litigation? 
A. I thought Mr. Allen was entitled to a fee provided under 
the law in view of the fact we had won the anti-
page 211 } trust suit and that we should have g·otten back tl1e 
money tllat we paid l1im, whid1 ,vas at that time 
$1,250.00. 
Q. ·what difference, if any,, was tllere in the pmdtion of your 
corporation and tl1e position of Fowler and Dodson in regard 
to l\fr. Allen "s claim? 
A. Actually, as far as the petition was concemed, we were 
apparently in tlle same pm;ition, but on their advice we simply 
left the matter to them because thev Imel orallv to us assumed 
responsibility for it in the heg;innii1g. 1\fr. Fowler t.old us to 
leav~ it up to him and he would settle it and it wouldn't cost 
us a cent., and we just accepted his statement. Then when they 
told us to go to see Mr. Sanford about employing an attorney 
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they had employecl him hut they told us we ought to go to sec 
him too. Mr. Sunford snid he clidn 't think it amounted to 
much; that he would represent Fow'ler and Dodson for noth-
ing but we would have to pay him $50.00 for appearing in 
court in Danville, and that was the only time we talked to him 
about employing· him or a bout any attorney's fee so we de-
cided to pay the $50.00 nnd go nlong. After we got into it we 
let it drift nlon<.r and take its course. 
Q. When yon gnve to ],owler and Dodson your corpora-
tion's check in the amount of $Vj,000.00 on the 19th clay of 
August, 1950 w·hat serviecs on their part did you consider this 
check to cover ·r 
A. W a~m 't anyt11ing· ~aid about services except 
page 212 } attome~rs' fees in this rnse. That is what we had 
in mind, thinking· in that term, because $15,000.00 /'"' 
had been cliscnsRed so many times hefore it was commonly un.:. :, 
clerstood. 1 
Q. Did :you feel or were )ron under the belief that this $15,-
000.00 covered Mr. Alleu '8 foe? 
A. I told J\fr. Fowler when he asked for permission to 
settle it-I said, "You want to he sure ancl settle with Mr. 
Allen too because we don't want any l1ereafter about this 
thing", and he told me that J\Ir. Allen bad already told them 
to go ahead and settle it, and well-we were just confident 
everything wns arranged between them and Mr. Allen becau·se 
of our relationship and we went ahead and settled with them 
confident everything would be all rig·ht. 
Q. ,vas tllere any feeling; on your part that the $15,000.00 
covered services rendered bv Mr. Fowler and Mr. Dodson out-
side of the anti-trust litigation¥ · 
A. That didn't enter into it at the time. ·we asked them 
for statements before hut thev never rendered them and that 
just clicln 'tenter into it at the time. 
Q. What did yon mean when you told the Federal District 
Court in Lynchlmrµ; on September 25, 1950 in regard to the 
payment of the $15,000.00, an<l I am quoting- at this point from 
page 87 of the record: '' A. The amount was agreed on, as I 
recall. Howe,·er, it was not based on an itemized 
page 213 ~ account., but knowing the time they had spent and 
the service tliev had rendered and the fact that 
they bad gone along- for eighteen months without any money 
ut all, and in view of the relatio1rnhips with them, why we felt 
absolutely satisfied to give them a check for that amount, and 
breaking it down for our records at a later time." What did 
you mean by that, Mr. Griffith? 
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A. I asked Mr. Fowler first to have the attomeys' fee re-
ferred to the judge for him to determine. He didn't want to 
do that. I asked him to break it down in the settlement with 
the Danville Tobacco Association and he said, ''No, Mr. 
Wheatley would not settle it that way", He said, "They will 
settle only for a lump sum.'' Then I asked him for a full ac-
counting of all of the services that we rendered and to break 
it down and also for the $1,000.00 costs, and he said, well, the 
matter of costs, he didn't know when that would be settled 
and clidn 't want to take time or was no time then. We were 
all in a jam anyhow. I\fonday was, I believe, the final day for 
foreclosure on the warehouse so he said we would go ahead 
and settle it and would get a breakdown on it later. Now, that 
was where the lweakdown pa rt of it cnme in: The $15,000.00 
r·,. check came in by them having already tolcl us previously on 
('· a number of occasions that $15,000.00 was what they ought 
r · to have and what Mr. Allen suggested, they ought 
page 214 ~ to have and therefore, because of tl1e relationship 
that existed between us and tllem, the work they 
had done for us-we ]1ad gotten along· fate together over a long 
perioc.l of time-we jnst didn't hesitate to give them the check 
for $15.,000.00 because we had been tolcl that was none of our· 
husiness and we bad nothing· to do with it anyway, and I re-
ferred to the fact we were supposed· to get back from Mr. 
Allen $1,250.00, and we also discuRRecl whetlier or not he 
should endorse the $57,000.00 check given to us or we should 
give llim the $15,000.00 check and whether he should endorse 
it to us or we should endorse to him. I said, ''Yon know bow 
t.o handle it. W11atever you say do we will do." He endorsed 
the $57,000.00 check and gave it to us and we gave him the 
$15,000.00 check. When we went into his office we did have 
our check written-I mean sig·ued. He wrote the check him-
self. '\Ve had it sig·ned. 
By Mr. Jones: . 
Q. Mr. Griffith, why didn't you explain all of that in the suit 
in Lynchburg which you are trying to explain to the Judge 
nowt 
A. Mr. Meade asked a question that i~ not in the transcript 
and he told the court about it in Charlotte that would have 
led into those explanatiorn~ and the ,Judge said, "I don't think 
you need to g·o into that side of it", because he was concerned 
with Mr. Allen's petition and stopped him. right 
page 215 ~ there. 
Q. You infer that the record that is certified by 
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the United States District Court which the Judge is reading 
is wrongf 
By l\Ir. Thompson: Is it certified 1 
By Mr. Jones: You agreed to it. You agreed tliat this was 
a copy of the record taken in Lynchburg so as to keep from 
bringing the stenographer over l1ere. 
By :Mr. Thompson: You said it was certified and I asked 
if it was. 
By the Court: You gentlemen are quibbling over triviali-
ties. Tl1e record has been certified by the stenographer that 
took it and it was my understanding when this record was 
originally filed in this suit that you gentlemen agTeed that it 
was a correct transcript of the record. 
°!3Y ~fr. Thoml?son: Yes., sir, it was agreed to but I don'.~ ... 
tlnnk 1t was certified by the Judge of the Federal Court. / ,, 
Bv Mr. Jones: · ' 
· Q. You propose to tell this court and jury that the court re-
porter left out evidence which you gave in Lynch-
page 216 } .burg before the District Court in the . record we 
are reading· from here today? 
A. I told you w.hat Mr. Meade told the court at Charlotte. 
Q. I am asking you what you said f 
· A. I didn't answer the question at all. I said the court 
stopped him there. 
Q. Can you· answer the question now as to whether any-
thing is left out or not 1 
A: Wasn't any of my testimony left out that I know any-
thing about. 
.. • 
STIPULATION. 
It is agreed between counsel for the plaintiff, American 
Federation of Tobacco Growers, Inc., and counsel for the de-
fendants, Clinton A. Fowler and T. Ryland Dodson, tlrnt the 
legal fees paid to R. Paul Sanford for services in connection 
lvith the petition of George E. Allen against American Fed-
eration of Tobacco Growers, Inc., and Clinton A. Fowler and 
T. Ryland Dodson, was the sum of $519.00, all of which was ~1 
paid by the plaintiff in this case, American Federation of 
Tobacco Growers., Inc., and not $600.00 as al-
pag·e 217 } leged in the motion for judgment. 
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By :M:r. Thompson: The plaintiff rests .. 
In Chambers: 
By the Jones: The defendants, by counsel, move tlie court 
to strike the evidence of the· plain tiff on the ground that the-
only evidence which relates to proof of this case comes from 
the witness, .A. E. Griffith, and in his testimony he states that 
the statements made before the United States District Court 
are true and that his conception of the employment of' George· 
E. Allen was on the basis of $2,500.00 for all services, ancl in 
this connection, with all of the other evidence of the· plaintiff, 
it is not sufficient on which to base a finding of a verdict 
~ against the defendants and it does not bring out fraud or 
( ,. f_raudulent · acts or wrongful acts on the part of Fowler and Dodson in advising the plaintiff corporation. In other words,. 
i: according to the plaintiff's witness, A. E. Griffith., he has never 
been misled nor bas anything been concealed from him by· 
Fowler and Dodson, as attorneys, because he knew and was 
well acquainted with the facts. 
page 218 ~. By Mr .. Thompson: The case for the plaintiff 
has been fully put in evidence by the testimony' of 
A. E. Griffith, president of the plaintiff corporation. It is true 
that contradictory or inconsistent statements made on a 
former occasion were brought to his attention and introduced 
but this goes·to the question of his credibility which is a mat-
ter lying whollv within the province of the jury and the jury 
has a right, as the Court of Appeals has often said, to accept 
the evidence of a conf essecl perjurer if they so desire. 
By the Court : The motion is overruled. 
By :M::r. J' ones: The defendants, by counsel, except to th~ 
ruling of the court . 
. page 220 ~ EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENSE. 
E. T. MOOREFIELD, ,JR.., 
l1a:ving been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By i\fr. Warren: · 
Q. You are Mr. E.T. :Moorefield, Jr., I believe! 
.A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Mr. Moorefield, you were secretary and treasurer of the 
American Federation of Tobacco Growers, Inc.? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·when were you made secretary and treasurer¥ 
A. I think it ,vas in April. I don't remember the exact date. 
It was in 1949. 
Q. Did you, along- with 1\fr. Griffith, contact 'the law firm of. 
Fowler and Dodson with reference to obtaining legal services T , 
A. YeR, sir. 
Q. Had they been working for this concern prior to the time 
vou became secretary and treasurer 1 
· A. I don't know~ " . 
Q. ,v ell, approximately wbat time was it that you went in 
with l\I r. Griffith'? 
A. I would sav mavhe it was June. 
Q. Shortly after you became secretary? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 221 ~ Q. Now, wasn't there a deed of trust drawn 
along· about that time or very shortly thereafter 
when you loaned the corporation $20.,000.00? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vho handled that transaction 1 
A. Fowler and .Dodson. 
Q. Vi ere you and l\fr. Griffith, either or both, in the law 
office of Fowler and Dodson after tlrnt very frequently Y 
A. Y cs, sir. wr e spent right much time in there-spent lot 
of time in and out. 
Q. Did he ever use their secretary for typing of letters. and 
getting out correspondence or typing- up resolutions f· 
A. Well, Mr. Griffith lianclled that. 
Q. Do you know whether or not it ·was clone 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It was done? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,v ere you in that office very frequently? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,v ere you or Mr. Griffith either one in there for extended 
periods of time or juM short times f 
A. Well, some clays it was for short periods and then again 
it would be. an hour or two or maybe half a day. 
Q. You were in their office using tl1e facilities 
pag·e 222 ~ of their office and consulting, .as a niatter of fact, 
with Mr. Dodson and Mr. Fowler a whole lot of 
the time1 
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A. Right much. 
Q. Did they give you and Mr. Griffith advice on various 
affairs of the corporation and the organization of the corpo-
ration 7 
A. Our first visit to them that I can remember was in the 
interest of membership of the tobacco asRociation. 
Q. ,vere your visits from then on in regard to legal workt 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vas there a considerable amount of this work, Mr. 
Moorefield f 
A. Well, it was a lot. We spent a lot of time in there and 
had a. lot of conversations. 
Q. You took up. a lot of time of the office? 
A. Yes, sir. 
(
-... , Q. During· that time they were advising· you and trying to 
help yon get organized. Is that correcU 
. A. I would tllink so, yes. 
· Q. Now., Mr. Moorefield, when this suit waR filed involving 
Jack Neal and Danville ·warehouse Association it was filed, 
I believe, by Fowler and Dodson. They were your counsel. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It is in evidence, I believe, they argued a 
pag-e 223 ~ motion for a temporary injunction before Judge 
. Barksdale. They were the only ones doing that f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After that took place was any question brought up about 
securing additional counsel f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You know where that idea came from f 
A. No, I don't. 
Q. Anyhow, as a result of that did you or 1'Ir. Griffith either 
one contact :Mr. Robert Whitehead 1 
A. That I don't know. I heard later he had been c·ontacted. 
I dicln 't know anything about contacting Mr. Whitehead. 
Q. 1\fr. ·whitehead could not take part in the suiU 
A. I understood that. 
Q. Did you g·o, I believe on October 4th, 1949, with Mr. 
Griffith, l\fr. Fowler and Mr. Dodson to Richmond to talk to 
Mr. George E. Allen f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now:, immediately prior to that time had you seen a let-
ter written by Mr. ,Allen to the office of FO\·der and Dodson 
discussing what be would have to have before be would go 
into the suit? 
A. I don't remember seeing that letter. 
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Q. Did you hen r the letter discussecl t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vas it as a result of that letter vou all went 
page 224 } to Richmond, at least partially? ~ 
A. I would think so. 
Q. After you got to Richmond did you discuss the situation 
or question of fee with l\Ir. Allen? 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Thompson: Y 01,r Honor, I tbink he is leading. 
By the Court: Yes, he is but I think this is more or less a 
recapitulation of what we have gone into time and time ag·ain. 
Now you are in Richmond so let's cease our leading. 
By Mr. "\Varren: , ...... , .. ,,,'.. 
Q. ·what ,vas the agreement, if any, made with Mr. Allen' >a:~ ... 
in regard to attorney's fee in this lawsuit, according to your t 
understanding f l 
A. When we ·went in l\Ir. Allen's oflice it was discussed. Of , 
course, he knew our purpose down there and M:r. Fowler and 
Mr. Dodson and Mr. Allen went in another room and talked 
awhile and crone back and discus~ed it some more with us, all 
of us in the room together, and Mr. Allen said he would have 
to have a retainer fee or $2,500.00. Mr. Griffith and I discus-
sed that a little while-I think maybe we stepped aside be-
cause our finances were small then-so we agreed 
page 225 ~ to give him $1,250.00 that clay and later on give 
him the other $1,250.00, and w·e started out of the 
room. He has a little hallway where his Recretary is seated, 
and he said, '' Let me give you a rerci pt.'' We stepped back in 
the room and he typed up something and came in and laid two 
of tl1em on the ta hle. · 
Q. Did you hear what he dictated? 
A. No,.I didn't. He· laid them on the table and I picked up 
one and 1\fr. Griffith picked up one. I glanced at it, didn't 
read it, and put it in my pocket, because he said it was a re-
ceipt for the money we bad paid. 
Q. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Allen in regard 
to the fee? 
A. Well, I asked him-I don't know whether it was after the 
receipt was issued-we were fixing· to go out, and I asked bim 
bow far would he ~:o with it for that amount of money and be 
said, "Throl1gh the Circujt C_ourt. of Appeals." 
Q. Throug·h the Federal Circuit Court of Appeals Y 
A.. Yes, sir. 
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Q. What was your unclcrstancling as to any more fee f 
A. Well, I felt that was going to be his fee up to that point.. 
Q. In other words, you felt that for the $2,500.00 Mr. George-
Ailen 's fee would be that amount for his services through the 
Circuit Court of Appeals. Is that correct f · 
page 226 } A. That is right. I thoug·ht tliat was his fee for 
his services. 
Q. Then, of course, I believe Mr. Allen did go ahead through 
the case. 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Now we will move along to a point where it was argued 
in the Circuit Court qf Appeals down in Asheville. \Vere you 
informed of any activity on the part of anybody toward obtain-
ing or reaching a settlement in thii=; matted I am talking now 
(
-'.,before the final order was entered by the Circuit Court of 
Appeals. 
:'' A. There were negotiations th,1t I was informed of. 
Q. vYere any figures mentioned 1 
A. At one time $25,000.00 was mentioned. 
Q. vVas that a figure you all wanted to settle for,. that sug-
g·ested figure of settlement? How did that come up? 
A. I think maybe. Mr. Griffith suggested that at one time 
and other things developed and we just forgot that figure. 
Q. After the decision was handed down did you have any 
further discussion cf the attorneys fees in regard to the set-
trust settlement. 
A. Yes,sir. 
Q. What kind of diRcussion did you have! 
A. V.l ell, was so many and so long. 
Q. You mean, Mr. Moorefield, you and Mr. Grif-
page 227 ~ fith had numerous discussions with the attorneys 
about the settlement? 
A. We did, yes, sir. 'Yf e went in at different times and dis-
cussed it with them. . 
Q. Into the office of Fowler and Dodson 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About how often do you reckon it was f I believe the de-
cision was banded down on July 19th and settlement was mad~ 
on August 19th. How may times do you suppose you all 
stopped by there in the matter of two or three weekR f 
By the Court: Is thnt in.issue? We are pretty well fixed 
as to the conversations 01· services in connection with the anti-
tlementf 
By .Mr. Warren: Mr. Griffith flat-footccUy denied he had. 
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any conversations at all with Fowler and Dodson until the 
day before the settlement on the 18th. 
By the Court: I see. You are thinking about one thing and 
I another. Go ahead. 
By Mr. vVarren: 
Q. Approximately lww many conversations did you have 
with them relative to settlement between ,July and August 
19th when it was .finnllv settled f 
page 228 } A. I couldn ·t definitciy say but we were in right 
many times and di ~cussed it. 
Q. \Vere you discussing it prettr much all the time until the 
final settlement was reached 1 . 
A. I think I talked to l\Ir. Fowler personally myself on it 
several times trying to make some settlement. · ·,··. '., Q. Do you happen to recall when it was you found out that ·. . ·,:,,\. 
they were going to settle the thing· on the basis of $57,000.001 ',: 
A.. It was the dav before the settlement was made. ·1!!, 
Q. That was the ~day you l1ad the final word they were going 
to settle for that figure? 
A.. I know we were in the bank there and received word 
there that they had agreed on a settlement. 
Q. Had you ever discussed the figure of $57,000.00 prior to 
thaU . 
A. We had discussed $40,000.00 and $15,000.00 attorneys 
fees. 
Q. You liad discussed that prior to tl1at time 1 
.A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. How ·much did the corporation want to get out of this 
tl1ingY · 
.A. Well, we decided on $40,000.00. 
Q. And what was going to be done with the excess above tlw 
$40,000.00Y 
A. ,,r ell, we didn ''t know we were going to get 
page 229 ~ it at that time. 
Q. Do you know when they paid Fowler and 
Dodson the $15,000.00 ·f 
.A. I think the check was elated the clav it was received. I 
was in the office. Mr. G1·iffith had to go to. the warehouse meet-
ing· and left me in the office. ,ve sat there for hours waiting 
for them to get all the money together and they brought the 
check in. I think both checks were dated the same day. 
Q. Was :Mr. Griffith there when you gave Fowler and Dod-
son the check for $15,000.00 and they gave you the check for 
$57,000.00? 
( 
' 
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A. No, sir. He had g-one to the meeting of the tobacco as-
sociation. \Ve were there together until maybe a half an hour 
hef ore then or an hour. 
Q. But at the actual passing of the checks he was not pres-
cnU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Mr. Moorefield, did you in your discussions understand 
what was to be paid to Fowler and Dodson? 
A. ,v ell, yes, sir. 
Q. W11at was to be paid them 1 
A. On this particular elute? 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. It may have been that morning or the day 
pag·e 230 ~ the settlement was made they asked us to come 
over and we could make the settlement, sign the 
releases and to bring a check along to pay the attorneys fees. 
Q. vVas that the attorneys fees for Fowler and Dodson 1 
, A. It was the attorneys fees that they had all discussed that 
would be allowed in the case of $15,000.00. 
Q. "\Vas that what you paid to Fowler and Dodson for other 
services as well as what was a<'complished in the suit°? 
By the Court: You are leading very iJadly. Reframe your 
question and don't suggest the answer to the witness. 
By Mr. ·warren: 
Q. What was the $15,000.00 paid to Fowler ~nd Dodson fort 
A. I cQnsidered it as attorneys fees. 
Q. All right, in your opinion, how much was due to George 
E. Allen in Richmond? 
A. ,v ell, as I stated just now, my l1onest opinion of it was 
that $2,500.00 carried him throug·h the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals and that was all we were going to have to pay ·him. 
Q. "\Vhat, in your opinion, was the amount owed George E. 
Allen when vou left the office of F·owler and Dodson on Satur-
clay afternoon after giving· them the $15,000.00 
pag·e 231 ~ check? 
By Mr. Thompson: Is his opinion relevanH He can state 
facts and the jury can draw t}l(lir own conclusions. 
By the Court: He has arnnverecl the question repeatedly that 
in his judgment the corporation owed Mr. Allen a fee of $2,-
500.00, which fee carried him through the Cireuit Court of 
.Appeals.· 
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By l\fr. ·warren: 
Q. In your opinion then Mr . .A.llen was entitled to $2,500.00 ·1 
A. \Vell, I considered the $2,500.00 was Allen's fee. 
Q. Then your idea was tba t tho w bole fee on the case was 
$17,500~00, 
A. It appeared so. 
Q. Mr. Moorefield, was it yont opinion tltat this $15,000.00 
was for services performed in the suit for all services rendered 
bv ·Fowler and Dodson 1 
· A. I thought it was for all ~ervices. 
Q. You thought it was for all services? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.. Diel Fowler and Dodson render any other services to the 
Corporation other than in this suiU 
A. Yes, sir. Q. Over whnt period of time hnd these servicei;v/'\ 
page 232 } been rendered? . '1~ 
. A. The leng·th of time I can't recall. I know we 
went to them when we were trying to get membersl1ip in the 
tobacco association. That iR the first time. 
Q. They advised with you all as general counsel from that 
time on? 
.A.. I would think so, as general counsel. 
Q .. Now, Mr. Moorefield, I believe a petition was filed in this 
~mit by Georg;e Allen against tlie corporation and Fowler and 
Dodson for his fee. I believe that is correct. 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did the corporation retain an attorney in this matter 
other than Fowler and Dodson? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was that attorney? 
A. Mr Paul Sanford. 
Q. Did you an discuss the matter with Mr. Paul Sanford? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall how many times you discussed it with him 1 
.A. Mavbe twice. 
Q. Wh00 retained Mr. Sanford for you all 7 . 
A. Mr. Fowler and Mr. Dodson advised us that thev had 
employed or talked to Mr. Sanford about representing· .the 
association. 
Q. Then you all went up and talked to Mr. San-
page 233 } ford f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say you and Mr. Griffith talked to Mr. Sanford 
about this thing at least twice? 
( ·. ' ' . 
I 
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A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Was there any conflict between your association, between 
your idea of this thing-, Mr. Griffith's idea about the fee to Mr. 
Allen-was there any conflict in your ideas i11 this aud the 
ideas expressed by Fowler and Dodson t 
A. On the entire fee? 
Q. On what was due Mr. Allen. 
A. State the question again. 
Q. Was there any conflict in opinion between what yore 
thought was due Mr. Allen and what Mr. Griffith thought was 
due Mr. Allen and what tl1cse gentlemen thoughU 
A. No, sir. "\V c discussed that. . 
Q. What had you all agreed upon was due Mr. Allen? 
A. The $2,500.00 was what we all discussed that was due Mr. 
Allen. 
Q. Is that what you all told 1\fr. Sanford f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,vhen the hearing was held in Lynchburg before Judge 
Barksdale on this matter did all of you go over together in a 
car-I mean Mr. Fowler and 1\fr. Dodson, Mr. Griffith, you and 
Mr. Sanford¥ 
A. I think one time we didn't go with them. I know one 
time we did go with them. 
page 234 ~ Q. Was that the day the evidence was takeH" 
that you all went together? 
A. I think it was. 1Ve might have gone together both times. 
Q. On the way over to Lynchburg· was the question of the 
receipt given by Mr. Allen ever brong·ht up and discussed? 
A. Well, it was discussed several times other than on the 
trip over there. 
Q. Was the receipt produced in tlrn car on the way over 
there¥ 
A. When tbe question of tl1e receipt came up I remember 
having picked up one but dicln 't know what went with it but I 
searched my desk and found it. This was some months aft.er 
that and on the way over there we discussed the receipt and 
talked about it and I didn't let anybody know I had the receipt. 
I think mavbo I told Mr. G riffitll the dav before or sometime 
that I had found mine. ~ 
Q. Yon told Mr. Griffith the day before going over there that 
you had found it but didn't let anybody el~e in the car know 
you had it? · 
A. Not until we had gotten ove1~ there and I· told them I 
had it in my pocket.. 
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Q. \Vas that before or. after (he evidence was taken that you 
let them know vou had iU 
A. I think it was before eourt · convened. 
Q. Did you show it.to anyone 1 
pag·e 235 ~ A.. Mr. Dodson asked me to let him see it. 
Q . .I believe copies of the receipt had already 
been filed in the papers at that time, 
A.. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Mr. Moorefield, I will ask you this: Do you or do you 
not consider $15,000.00 a fail: fee for services rendered to the 
American Federation of Tobacco-growers by Fowler and . 
Dodsont 
. ' 
By Mr. Thompson:. "\Ye obj~ct to the way the question is · 
By the Court: Ask him this question: "What, i1r his judg7 .,··:t 
framed. Half of what they received h,.·ts been adjudicated. . /'·''';''·\, ..
ment, is reasonable compensation for Fowler and Dodson for . 11 ~ 
services performed outside of the anti-trust litigat~on. '' 1'! 
By ~fr. Warren: · 
Q. You heard the question, l\Ir. 1\foorefield. 
A. It is hard for me to put a -value on somebody else's ser-
vices but it was soine considerable_ time spent with them. It 
is hard to say. I understand attorneys fees run.arou~1d $50~00 
an hour, or something like that, when you are in the office with 
them. I was told that· one time and .r didn't stay very· long. 
I did consider they were all well paid. I consicler:ed ~Ir. 
. Allen's pay was $500.00 a day. That is not bad 
page 236 ~ money. 
Q. Can you answer the question? · 
A. I can't_put a value on an attorney's time. 
Q. Are you satisfied. with Fowler anq Dodson getting $15,-
000.00 for all their work? 
By Mr. Thompson: I ·repeat my objection. Half of it is ngt 
in dispute. , 
By Mr. Warren: 
Q. ,vere you satisfied with Fowler and Dodson getting 
$7,500.00 for their services other than the anti-trust suiU 
A. I can't say I was. . 
Q. Could you raise any objection to it f 
A. No, sir. A lot of discussion went' on about the fee. I 
think it was ·testified in Lynchburg i.t had· been allotted one-
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half for this and one-lialf for something else so there was 
nothing· I could do about it. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Thompson: • 
· Q. Mr. l\foorefield, since the institution of this present suit 
I believe you have terminated your relationship with the 
corporation. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When was tlmt ¥ 
A. It was in Aug·ust of this year. 
Q. Of course, you and nir. Griffith were the principal officers 
of this corporation. 
(
·, page 237 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
·, Q. You b'ackgrouncls ,vcrc dissrnilar or different 
and you care of different phases of tlie corporation work¥ 
A. Yes; sir. 
Q. You ·]Jave been a business man in DanYillc for most of 
your adult life 1 • , 
A. Yes, sir. ' 
Q. · And :Mr. Griffith has bc!en a farmer. He was president 
and you took care of differ{:nt phases of the corporation workf 
in what we mig:µt call most of this paper work! 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. He was rnoi'e of a man of letters or wdtting than you 
were . .Is that right? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The evidence is you became secretnry-treasnrer April 
15; 1949 and that the suit was filed in September '49; that the 
two of you spent consid.erable time in the offiees of Fowler and· 
Dodson between thos·e dates, arid I would 'like to know wli.at 
portion of it was directly or indirectly connected with the pre-
paration and prosecution of the anff-trust suit. 
A. You will have to state that question again. 
Q. Between.April 15th, 1949 and September 1949 how much 
of the time that Dodson and Fnwler dc,;oted to the corpora-
tio1i 's business was·used in connection with tlie anti-trust suit 
and how much was used for other services they 
page 238 ~ may have performed 1 · . · 
· A. I don't know if they were employed prior to 
my connection or not. I know we made a lot of trips there. 
Q. Talking about what 1 · 
A. Membership in the Tobacco Association and about deeds 
of tru~t, and-
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Q. Have you finished 1 
A. I guess so. 
Q. Membership in the tobacco association .,vas the very 
heart of this civil suit. 
A. Everything that happened after I became secretary and 
treasurer was the beginning of the suit. 
Q. The main question was getting· in the Danville Tobacco 
Association. 
A. Yes, sir. I can't say everything the law firm did for the 
association was in connectio·n with that suit because thev were 
writing deeds and deeds of trust and doing other thiiigs. I 
can't ·sit down and put my finger on an hour for this and an 
hour for that and fifteen minutes for something else. 
Q. If-they had gotten $7,500.00 for all that they did wouldn't 
they have been well paid in your opinion? 
A. "\Vell, jt would have been a nice fee. 
Q. Y o.u arc paying· lawyers fees in a small way. 
. A. Yes, I pay them. 
Q. Mr. l\foorefield, outside of the anti-trust suit 
· page 239 ~ all that you can recall is the de'-'ed and deed of 
trust1 · 
A. It was a lot of time spent on niembersliip in th~ tobacco 
association.· 
Q. Anything tangible you can lay your hands on that they 
did outside of the deed and deed of trust f · 
A. It is hard to picl{ out any part of it. 
Q. You were leaving the leading part to_ Mr. Griffith, 
weren't you t 
A. He did most of the talking and writing. 
Q. And most of this was talking and writing and you were 
a good hard-headed common sm~se ~usiness man, weren't yo~? 
That is supposed to be the combmut10n to g·et the two of you m 
there. Now, Mr. Moorefield, you recall the refinancing of 
this warehouse. I will lead up to that. You know J obn Dan-
iel quite well f 
A. Yes, sir. • 
Q. Hrs deceased wife was your niece f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He built _the warehouse for the new corporation Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. He had~ 't been paid .so he filed a rne~hanic 's lien in 
Chatham in December, 19491 
A. He filed it, yes. · 
Q. He was in the hospital and his lawyer did it. He was 
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getting a little in need of money himself, and he 
page 240 ~ had to assign his mechanic's lien to the American . 
National Baitk and get additional endorsers. 
Ji.. 1:es, sir. · ' 
Q. Then he was also pressing you all for settlement¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall a meeting of stockholders on March Nth; 
. 1950 on the River Road Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This is yonr signature certifying the resolution of the 
stockholders Y 
Q. :Isn't that my handwriting right there'! 
A. I don't know. 
( ".,:. . . 
Q. You w~re present at this meeting, weren't you f 
A. I should think so. 
Q. You recall my being there and p_resenting the resolution Y · 
A. Yes, sir . 
Q. Presenting the deed of trust to the corporation 1 
r 
A. Yes, sir. . . · 
Q. You acknowledged tl1e deed of trust, didn't you f · 
A. Yes, · sir. . . . 
Q. ,vhere did you do it 7 
A. In the office of the warehouse. 
Q. You remember me taking you up to Mr. Wentz' offcef 
A. "\Ve went up there before the Notary Public. 
Q. You remember· seeing Mr~ Fowler or Mr. 
page 241 ~ Dodson _there .that day? 
A. No; sir. . 
Q. So with the execution of this deed of trust that financial 
jam you were in kind of passed off for the time- being? 
A. •Yes, sir. 
Q: Now, Mr. Moorefield, I wai1t to get into the particulars 
of this settlement a little more. You found a copy of the ·re-
ceipt over at ~he J. and ~I. Sales office,• didn't you T 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. T4at was after Mr. Fowler had showed you a copy that 
had been fil~d in the Federal Court, wasn't it? 
A. No, I hadn't seen that. There had been so much con-
versation about the receipt I felt a little bit guilty for not 
reading itw . . . . . 
Q. Anybody else feel guilty .about not reading it? 
A. I just thought it was a receipt for the money and I put 
in a. search for it and found it in my desk. 
Q. Over at your otlier corporation? 
A; Yes, sir. · 
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Q. And it was displayed by you at Lynchburg, wasn't it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Before the bearing over there? 
page 242 ~ A. I think it was before court convened. 
Q. ·what became of that receipt, Mr. Moore-
field f 
A. I gavb it to Mr. Do<lson. 
Q. ,vhen? 
A. In the ball outside of the courtroom. 
Q. Have you seen it since? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You say that was before court convene<l f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, Mr. l\foorefiel<l, I didu 't follow you exactly on this 
attomey fee business in the final settlement. In stating the ./,''0,, 
backgroun<l .you say you were at Asheville on June 15th, 19501' <1~: 
A. Yes, sir. ,, 
Q. An<l you bad a conference there after the case bad been 1 
argued and submitted, you, Mr. Griffith, M1:. Fowler, :Mr. Dod-
son and Mr. Allen, didn't you, kind of in a little huddle? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Four of you left there and left Mr. Allen in Asheville, 
didn't you! 
iL Yes, sir. 
Q. When was the next time you saw J\fr. George E. Allen 
in person? · 
A. In Lynchburg, I believe. 
Q. September 25th, 1950? 
page 243 ~ A. It was in Lynchburg. I don't remember the 
date. · 
Q. Now, Mr. Moorefield, I believe that you first received 
word of the settlement at the Virginia Bank. 
A. Yes, sir. 
<i. And you think it was on the day preceding the actual 
passage of the checks 1 
.ll. I am under the impression it was the day before or in 
the morning on Saturday. I think it was the day before be-
cause we wen.t over to Fowler and Dodson's in the morning 
and I spent hours and hours waiting. 
Q. You cooled your Ji eels there all day 1 
A. Not all day but a good while. 
Q. Until you got the money! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were at Virginia Bank arranging a loan on which 
Dr. Johnson was an endorser? 
(' 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he was your business partner 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVhile at the Virginia Bank you received a call from 
Ji,o,vler and Dodson? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\¥hat was,lhe subject of that telephone call 1° 
A. I don't know if I talked to them or :Mr. Griffith but thev 
had agreed on a settlement of $57,000.00 and it 
page 244 ~ was $2,000.00 more than we had asked for. 
Q. Can you tell us what :Mr. Fowler said 1 
A. I don't know if I talked to him. 
Q. Said they had $57,000.00? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he specify how much they were going to get and 
how much you were to get? 
A. Not then, I don't believe he did. 
Q. How did you get the figures $42,000.00 and $15,000.00 
ihen? 
A. That was the thing I clicln 't finish with Mr. Vv arren. 
Q. Go ahead and tell us about it. 
A. They mentioned $15,000.00 attorneys fee and the ques-
tion was asked was I satisfied with it and I said that I was 
satisfied but I-wouldn't have been except they had convinced 
us aucl had shown us where $15,000.00 fees had been allowed 
in other cases similar to this one. 
Q. A little red book like this one and read you a few para-
graphs¥ , 
A. It was a blue book and showed some cases, two or three 
of them. They had them marked in the book and they said 
that would be the amount that the court would allow because 
it had done it in similar cases before. 
Q. Did your corporation have anything to do with the at-
torneys fees, who got it or where it wentf 
A. No, sir. 
page 245 ~ Q. Did you expect to get any part of iU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. "\~Vhere did you think it was going ·1 
A. It was going to the attorneys. . 
Q. Now, of this $57,000.00 it was your understanding that 
$42,000.00 was damages to whieh the corporation was entitled 
and $15,000.00 was attorneys fees. Is that right 1 
A. Yes, sir. I understood that would be tbe attorneys fees 
allowed. 
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Q. Now, I understood you to say that a portion of that was 
for other services a moment ago. 
A. I don't think I stated that, did I! 
Q. That is the impression I got and that is what I want to 
dear up. "\Vas the $15,000.00 just for services in this case or 
was it for a lot of other services 1 
A. I thought the question was asked me how it was divided, 
or something to that effect, and I stated it had been divided 
or testified in court as to how the division was made. 
Q. That was over in Lynchburg you were talking about 1 
A. Y cs, sir. 
Q. ·when was it you first realized that part of this $15,000.00 
which was remitted 011 August 19th was being used for prior 
services? 
A. It was on our way to Lynchburg. ';'·· Q. September 25th on_ the way to Lynchburg? . . ,··,. '''i',.\'.· .• 
A .. Yes, sir. ,· ,;, 
page 246 ~ Q. What was the reaction in the car when that '1
1 
statement was made? · 
A. Well, it was discussed and talked about it. I don't know 
whether I mentioned it or Mr. Griffith mentioned it if that 
was the case it was goii1g to throw the whole burden on the 
association. 
Q. The whole thing was dropped on you all 7 
A. Yes, sir. ' 
Q. Had that been explained to you before f 
A. No, I never heard of any division of fee before. 
Q. How did Mr. Griffith react to that f 
A. Well, that was about all that was said. I think he men. 
ti oued that. 
Q. "\Vas he satisfied with thatf 
A. I don't think be was. 
Q. :Mr. Moorefield, Mr. ·warren attempted to get you to 
evaluate these outside services, services outside the anti-trust 
Huit, and you say it is extremely difficult to segregate it. I 
know it i~ hard to do but would you give us an estimate of 
the value of those services¥ 
A. It is hard for me to do it. I have been told that if you 
spend much time in a lawyer's office it runs into money. 
Q. You have found that to be the truth too, haven't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You still ean 't answer the question f 
A. I would rather not put a value on their services when 
I don't lmow what they are worth. 
( . 
~ 
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page 247 r Q. Do you remember discussing that very phase 
of the case with me last Thursday night in Mr. 
Eugene Hurt's office at approximately 8 :00 o'clock! · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I told you you had been summonsed by the defendant in 
this case and that was the very thing they were going to want 
you to say. ·what did you tell me thent · 
A. I gave you a figure and I told you I was going to want 
to think about it some more before I definitely committed 
myself on it. . 
Q. ·what figure did you give met 
A. $2500.00. 
Q. And yqu said they would be well paid if they got it 1 
A. I mig·ht have, I don't remember. I know I did state 
I was going to have to think about it. "\Vell my thoughts on 
the whole thing are this. As to this $15,000.00 attorneys feet 
I never would have agreed to it unless it had been shown me 
that it was being done in other cases. 
Q. You never would have paid it if it hadn't come out of 
the other man, would you 7 
A. I don't expect I would, but I thought about that fee a 
Jot and particularly Mr. Allen's fee; that he got $7500.00 and 
from the time I knew he put on the case I figured it was 
$1500.00 a day for him, which is right good pay. 
page 248 r Q. Of course you never did agree that Mr. Allen 
was entitled to more than $2500.00. · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. But the court di<ln 't accept your vie,vs on that. 
A. I still believe the $2500.00 we paid him covered every-
thing nickel we owed him and for which he agreed to go so far. 
Q. That is behind us now. · That is all. 
RE-DIREC'r EXAMINATION. 
By :M: r. Warr en : 
Q. Mr. Moorefield, suppose we use this as a scale, and it is 
in evidence, and let's see what you think reasonable charges 
are.. Sµppose two lawyers examine a title on a warehouse, 
piece of property and draw a deed of trust and resolution for 
the corporation and charge $750.00 for that one day's work, 
then do you think tl1e charge made by these people is im-
proper? 
By the Ooui:t: I don't think that is a proper question .. 
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By Mr. vVarren ~ 
Q. Mr. ~Ioorefield, going back to work clone for the associa-
tion by Fowler and Dodson, do you recall when Fowler and 
Dodson- were first retaii1ed what shape the minutes of· the 
association were in at that time f 
· A.· They had never been completed aiid put in the minute 
book. 
page ·249 ~ Q. ·who helped compiete those and get them iii 
shape? ·· . 
lt. It was turned over to Mr. Dodson. 
Q. I believe you did testify he h~lped all along with the 
stock. 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did they help in any other way except the actual issuing 
of s.tock-auytl.ting in regard to the forms and records of th.·e J~, ......... · 
stock 7 · · .. ,., 
A. vVell, we had to make some financi_al arrangements. {; 
There was a $25,000.00 note that Fowler and Dodson dl'ew up 
aud the bank would not accept it and they went back and forth · 
about that and had to get some twenty or· twenty-five people. 
· to sign. 
Q. Did a resolution of the association have to be presented 
to the bank? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q-~ vVho drew the resolution? · . 
A. Fowler and Dodson. We had several meetings I think 
of the stockholders and· board of directors and either Mr. 
Fowler or Mr. Dodson was there. 
Q. They attended several meetings of the board of directors 
and stockholders¥ · 
A. Yes, sir. · · . 
· Q. I believe they prepared the deed of trust for you at that 
time. 
page 250 ~ A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And at the time they prepared the deed of 
trust for you had any stock been issued at all in the corpor~-
tion? 
A. Yes, it had. . . 
Q. I believe that is dated June 21st. As of April of that 
year htld any stock· at all been issued by the corporation f · 
A. What date? 
Q. I.don.'t want.to confuse you but I think that is when the 
board of directors authorized the loan. 
A. I think had been some. stock issued at that time. 
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Q. "\Ybat was the occasion for borrowing $20,000.00 from 
you, :Mr. Moorefield, by the corporation¥ • 
A.· The Baltimore Bank required additional stock sale anq. 
they. wouldn't make the loan they told us until we had more 
c~a pi tal paid in. 
Q. And this $20,000.00 loan from you was to be classified 
as paid in capital f 
A. ~o, sir-well, I reckon it would be too. It was a loan 
at that time. ' 
. Q. As a matter of fact, that $20,000.00 was to start building 
with. 
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Daniel said he wouldn't start until we bad 
some money in t4e bank. 
Q. 'I.1hen that was what that was for? 
(
,, . A. Yes, sir. · 
··page 251 ~ Q. Fowler and podson were helping you 
q . throughout that per10d there 'f 
1
,· A. Yes, sir. · · 
Q. Did you take any stock for thatt 
A. I did later on when I was asked to release the deed of 
trust. I di<ln 't finish on the $25,000.00 note. 
Q. Go ahead and finish .. 
A. The Baltimore bank said they could not make a loan 
with such a small amount of· paid in capital so we had to make' 
8ome financial arrangements artd increase that, which was a 
tempora·ry thing and a makeshift arrangement. \Ve put the 
$25,000.00 note in the bank and got the money. · They required 
$50,000.00 but they did agree to let it go at $30,000.00. "\Ve had 
the $25,000.00 note and we had to get an additional $5,000.00 
to make the $30,000.00, so when that ,vas all completed they 
maqe the loan of $75,000.00. · 
Q. But that was. a year later, wasn't it, i\fr. Moorefield 
when they made that loan 1 
A. No. 
Q. vV a-sn 't the loan made in August or September t 
A. It was made soon ·after the settlement from the tobacco 
iissociation. · 
Q. That was in August or early September of '50, wasn't it? 
A. Yes. · 
· Q. Your deed of trust for $20,000.00 ,,,as in '49. · It took 
more than a year to get that loan through, didn't 
page 252 ~ it 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Fowler and Dodson were working on that loan a long 
time; weren't they t · 
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A. They ,·vere working on everything that required atten-
tion. 
Q. 1Vorking on everything that needed attention and this 
loan required attention f 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much dfd you originally try to borrow from the 
bank up there 1 
A. I think it might have been $85,000.00. 
. · Q. ·when it finally came through did you get a loan for 
operating expenses also Y • · 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't you get a $200,000.00 loan? 
.A. Yes, sir, we _got that to pay the tobacco sales with. 
Q. I believe those are three-day loans. 
A.· Yes, sir. ~ Q .. Now, did you have to draw any new resolutions or any-/ "''"' 
thing_ like th~t as time went on to keep application for the: '-i,{ 
Joan m effect? . .,, 
.A. Yes, sir. · '1 
Q. vVho drew those resolutions? . · 
A. FD"wler and Dodson helped with them. See the Balti-
. · mote Bank had its forms and we got their Okay 
page 253 } ori. them, had them to fill them in or something. 
Q. To whom did' the Baltimore Bank send the 
$~5,000.00· or whatever it was after expenses were deducted f 
A. Well, Mr. Dodson made a 'trip to Baltimore-I think he 
flew up there. \V c were in a rush. I think he flew up there 
and carried the resolution and was to bring the check back 
with him but he wasn't able to and they sent it I think in a 
dav or two I think to Fowler and Dodson. Q. And they delivered it to you all. What was the rush 
about, Mr. Moorefield·¥ . . 
. A .. ·we were about to lose the warehouse again, you might 
sav. Q. How many times did you all come close to losing that 
warehouse, Mr. Moorefield? 
A. ,,r en, ever since· it was start'ed we have had trouble. 
Q. Ever s_ince you started you had trouble and were on the· 
verge of losing iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·was it all during this period that Fowler and Dodson 
. were working on it trying to keep the warehouse for you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They kept it for you, didn't they? 
· A. Somebody did. 
r-
t 
I, 
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Q. Now, Mr. Moorefield, yon testified awhile 
page 254 ~ ago and I believe I rim correct in this, if i am· not 
please correct me, that your big concern was to 
get in the Danville Warehouse Association. Is that what you 
testified to Y 
A~ Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Fowler and Dodson make any efforts or any at-
tempts to get you all in the Danville "\Va.rehouse Associat-
tion f . .. 
A. Yes, sh~. _Mr. Griffith in the beginning had seen ifr. 
Brown-I think he was· secreta1:y then-and asked him for a 
blank and one thing just led to another. He gave us a blank 
and we sent it in with a check and they returned it, wouldn't 
accept it,· and Fowler and Dodson I think had a ·lot of corre-
spondence or conversation about it. They tried to get us in 
and they couldn't do it. 
Q. As a matter of fact, weren't Fowler and ])odson work-
ing, well; even up to the time· this suit was started or later,. 
trying to get you all into the warehouse association Y 
. A. Ye.s, sir .. 
Q. ~nd if they had gotten into the war.ehouse association 
there never would have been a lawsuit, would ·iu 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. You all were trying to avoid a lawsuit by getting in, 
weren't you T. . · 
.A. Yes, ~ir. That was onr chief concern. Our prime ob-
ject was to open up in sales time. We weren't interested in a 
suit. · 
page 255 ~ Q. Bef.ore the decision of the Circuit Court 
· came down_:_after it had been argued but before 
. the decision came down, you all di'd get in the vmrehouse, 
didn't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Thompson: I object to the leading questions. 
By Mr. '\Varren: I am.sorry. · 
Q. Did you or Mr. Griffith make any trips with Mr. Fowle1; 
and· Mr. Dodson in regard to the warehouse business? 
A. Mr. Griffith went with them to Henderson, North Caro-
lina. I didn't go with them that day. I know we did make· 
Rome trips together but I don't remember where to. 
Q. Do you remember the purpose of the trip to Henderson. 
North Carolina Y · 
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A. A similar case to the one we had had arisen there and 
they wanted to get some information. 
Q. Did the warehouse down there in that case get into the 
association? · 
A. It was told to me-
By Mr. Thompson: I object the answer. He didn't make 
the trip. 
By the Court: ·whether they did or didn't get in has noth-
ing to do· with this case. 
page 256 ~ By Mr. Warren: 
Q. Did they make any other effort to get you 
all into the association 1 Did they have any idea of any way 
you could get in other than by applying for membership? .-~·>. 
A. Was so much discussed about the matter, Mr. ·warren,,.-" '?~ 
and we were so anxious to get in I can't remember what alf ':(:1,. 
<lid go on-just spent a lot of time trying to get in and they \ 
would refuse us every way we went. ': 
Q. They spent a tremendous amount of time trying to help ' 
you get in! 
A. Right much time. 
By Mr. Thompson: That is very leading. 
By the Court: I agree with you. It is right leading. 
By Mr. Warren: 
Q. Mr. Moorefield, were the services rendered to the as-
. sociation throughout the whole proceedings, as far as you 
wel'e concerned, satisfactory? 
A. I should think so, yes, sir. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Thompson: 
Q. Mr. Moorefield, there has been considerable mention of 
trips. Most of these trips were to the courthouse and back, 
weren't they, you took with these gentlemen going to and from 
court somewhere 1 
page 257 ~ A. Well, I should think that most of them were. 
Q. Now, you say that these services were satis-
factory. You don't mean to include in that the charge, do 
vou? 
.. A. State your question again. I think I have answered it 
two or three times. 
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By the Court: You are right, Mr. Moorefield. You have 
answered that question and I think your answer was "no." 
By Mr. Thompson: 
Q. Let me ask you this, Mr. Moorefield: \Vas the filing of 
this suit in July of 1951 with your knowledge and consenU 
A. Oh yes. 
Q. As a matter of fact, you, Mr. Griffith and ~Ir. Hurt hatl 
discussed it many times, hadn't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Bv the Court: 
"'Q. Mr. :Moorefield, you mentioned this receipt which appar-
ently you had in your possession on your journey to Lynch-
burg on the 25th day of September 1950, and you also men-
( '-.. tioned the fact that you did not show that receipt to anyone :;until you got to Lynchburg before court convened. Was there 
r any particular reason why you didn't show that receipt to 
r any of your associa tcs f 
A. I don't know of any reason. I am positive that I told 
Mr. Griffith maybe a day or two before tha.t I had 
page 258 ~ found my receipt but we didn't discuss it or didn't 
show it to anyone else until we got in the court-
house and I told them that I had found my receipt and then if 
I read it I don't know what was in it. I glanced over it but 
it had been discu_ssed so much that is why I took time to see 
jf I could find it. 
Bv Mr. Warren: 
., Q. Do you remember the testimony in the suit before Judge 
Barksdale on September 25, 19501 
A. '\Vhose testimony Y 
Q. Yours. 
By l\Ir. Thompson: If it please the court if they are going 
to attempt to impeach him I think surprise ought to be noted. 
By Mr. "T arren: ·we are surprised, if it please the court, 
in regard to that particular phase. 
By the Court: You are surprised at the answers he gave to 
the questions the court asked him? 
By Mr. '\Varren: Yes, sir. 
By the Court : All right. 
By Mr. ,,7arren: 
Q. You remember testifying in that case over there? 
., 
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A. I do. 
page 259 } Q. I want to read you just a portion of the testi-
mony from this transcript that you gave over 
there. This is part of your testim~my upon examination by 
Mr. Edwin B. Meade of Danville: 
"Q. Did you go with Mr. Griffith and Mr. Fowler and Mr. 
Dodson to :Mr. Allen's office in Richmond on that date f 
"A. Yes, sir. 
'' Q. Do you reca11 seeing you or M:r. Griffith or one of the 
other gentlemen hand Mr. Allen a check for $1250.00? 
'' A. Yes, sir. 
''Q. Did Mr. Allen turn over to you a receipt ~howing what 
that c}rnck was for? 
"A .. He gave me a paper, ~ut if it was a receipt, I didn't, ................ \> ........... .
know 1t. . ,.. \ 
"Q. "Wliat did you do with iU I i 
"A. I putit in my pocket and never read it. , \ 
'' Q. And you never read it? 
'' iL No, sir. 
"Q. And you lost iU 
'' A. Yes, sir, or else it might be in the files in the office. 
'' Q. ·whoever handed Mr. Allen the check, Mr. Allen banded 
you that piece of paper? 
page 260 ~ "A. No, sir. When we started out of the office 
he said, 'Let me give you a receipt for the check.' 
"Q. Have you ever read iU 
"A. No, sir. 
'' Q. And is that the way you usually do business? 
'' A. After the discussion the1·e and everything was decided 
on, I didn't think it was necessary, and I thought it was an 
ordinary receipt for the check, which it had been stated that 
. the check was a receipt in itself. 
'' Q. And you don't know where that is? 
"A. No. 
'' Q. Do you think you could find it 1 
'' A. No, sir. 
"Q. Have you looked for iU 
, '' A. Yes, sir." 
Do you recall testifying to that effect before Judge Barks-
dale? 
A. I think so, yes, sir. 
Q. Yet you ·had the receipt in your pocket or,. as you say, 
had given it to Mr. Dodson that very morning. 
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A. I stated there that I didn't know where it was. 
Q·. :Mr. Moorefield, there is also a question in here: '' Have 
you ever read iU" and your _answer was "No, sir." 
A. I never. did read it all. I mean I glanced at 
page 261 ~ it. I didn't read the receipt . 
• 
page 262 ~ R. PAUL SANFORD, 
having been first dnly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
(
"· Q. I believe this is :M:r. R. Paul Sanford¥ 
, A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You are a practicing attorney in the City of Danville r 
A. Yes, sir. 
'. Q. How long have you been practicing· law, :Mr. Sanford f 
A. Since 1921. 
Q. I don't believe you have spent all of that time in Dan-
ville. 
A. No, I started practicing in Danville in 1934. 
Q. You practice in all of the courts of the Commonwealth 
of Virginia Y 
By Mr. Thompson: (interposing) We admit all of that. 
By Mr. Jones : 
Q. And you practice in the Federal courts? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Sanford, did yon represent the American Federa-
tion of Tobacco Growers and also Fowler and Dodson in a 
suit in regard to the petition of George E. Allen int.he United 
States District Court and United States Circuit Court of Ap-
. peals in the year 1950 or '511 
page 263 r A. In the year 1950 and possibly part of '51. 
Q. By whom were you employed? 
A. By both Fowler and Dodson and the American Federa-
tion of Tobacco-growers. 
Q. Mr. Sanford, that controversy was in regard, as I recall 
it, to the amount of fee claime<l: by Mr. Georg·e E. Allen. Is 
that correct? 
A. Tba t is correct. 
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Q. ·when you took this case did both Fowler and Dodson 
and the representatives of the .Arm~rican Federation of Tobac-
co-growers understand the nature of the suit? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you explain it to them<? 
A. I don't recall that I explained the nature of the case be-
cause they seemed to have a thorough understanding. I was 
:first approached in tlie matter by }Ir. Ryland Dodson, if I 
remember correctly, wl10 a~ked me if I would handle this case 
for them and for the Amoriean Federation of Tobacco-g-row-
ers. I told him that if :Mr. G rifiith and Mr. :Moorefield, whom I 
understood were running it, would come to me and wanted to 
to employ me I would be p;lncl to represent them and would 
also represent Fowler and Dodson. 
Q. So before you took it for the American Federation of ·"' 
Tobacco-growers you had Mr. G.riffith and Mr. Moorefiel~/·,,,\t·.· .. 
come to your office and talk to yon i ··~ 
A. Yes, Rir, and agreed to what I would charge \ 
page 264 ~ them. . - · ~ 
Q. Did yon talk to them separately and apart ' 
from Fowler arid Dodson:/ 
A. I talked to them together r,mcl talked to them separately. 
Q. Was there any difference between them as to the facts 
given you in the case in the discussion of the case? 
A. None at all. 
Q. What was the contention of the representatives of the 
American Federation of Tobacco-growers, which I believe you 
· say was Mr. Griffith and Mr. Moorefield, in regard to what 
they owed George E. Allen f 
A. They claimed that they owed him $2,500.00; tllat they 
had originally paid him $1,250.00 nnd after the settlement that 
they bad sent him another check for $1,250.00. 
Q. They didn't owe him anything except what they had paid 
him? 
A. $2,500.00 was what they had paid or offered to pay. 
Q. I believe Mr. Allen rejected the last $1,250.00. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you go in to talk to them with regard to the facts T 
A. Yes, sir, that ,vas discm;;secl with all of them. They told 
me about what happened down in Richmond in Mr. Allen's 
office. I talked to each one of them about that part of it and 
knew what they would testify to with reference to 
page 265 ~ that conversa{ion. · 
Q. Did l\fr. Griffith or l\fr. l\foorefield ever tell 
you that Fowler and Dodson had misled them in any way? 
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A.. No, sir. · 
By Mr. Thompson: Your Honor, he is leading the witness. 
The witness is a lawyer and can understand a question. 
The "Witness: No, sir, they did not ever mention such fact 
to me until after the litigation was all over. 
By Mr. J QDe~: 
Q. You mean when the litig·ation was all completed 7 
A. Yes. The Circuit Court of Appeals had either deter-
mined the case or had indicated very strongly as to how they 
were going· to determine it. 
Q. You considered the case was over? 
A. It was over to all intents and purposes except paying the 
money. 
(
·~,., Q. And what was their complaint then? ·· 
\ A. They were talking then as if they thought Fowler and 
. ])odson oug·ht to pay either all of this fee that Allen was g·et-f · ting or a part of it and they asked me if I would be interested 
' in handling the matter for them. I told them I could not, of . 
course, because there would be a definite conflict between the 
two clients. 
Q. But up until you had completed the case they 
pag·e 266 ~ never had a complaint about there being an ad-
verse interesU 
A.. No, sir. 
Q. I believe both of them testified substantially to the same 
facts that tlrny told you-clid they or not? 
A. Yes, sir, all four did. 
Q. Now, Mr. Sanford, did they tell you about the payment 
of the $15,000.00 to Fowler and Dodson, which is one of the 
· main issues in this case t ' 
A.. Yes, sir. Of course, ·we went into that because that was 
one important part of the case. 
Q. What was Mr. Griffith's and Mr. l\foorefield 's attitude in 
regard to that? 
A. "\Yell, they all agreed that Fowler and Dodson got $7,-
500.00 out of this $15,000.00 for their services in connection 
with this anti-trust case and then thev Rtated that the other 
$7,500.00 was for other services that Ji.ad been rendered. 
Q. That was understood by l\fr. Griffith? 
A. They all understood it and Mr. Griffith so testified. 
Q. Diel ·you ask them about this receipt f 
A. Yes: Of course, I never did see the ori~inal receipt. So 
far as I recall I have never seen it yet. Of course, I read a 
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copy of it that was filed with the papers in Mr. Allen's petition 
and, of course, it was discussed because it was evident that 
that was the danger point in the case. 
page 267 } Q. ·what did Mr. Griffith and Mr. Moorefield say 
about that receipt 1 
A. Mr. Moorefield said the receipt was given to him by Mr. 
Allen as he was leaving Mr. Allen's office and that he didn't 
read it; that he assumed it was just a receipt for the $1,250.00 
that he had given. I think :Mr. Griffith probably gave the check. 
He said he lost it-put it in his pocket and didn't look at it. 
I think he said be and l\Ir. Griffith were going to vVashing-ton 
and were in a hurry to leave and he assumed it was a receipt 
for that money and it bad nothing else on it. 
Q. So you never did see the original receipt? 
A. No, sir, not that I recall. 
or ~
0
Rid you ever know ,vhether it was found by anybody /,. ·.\':.::·,··, .. 
A. I heard l\Ir. Moorefield say that be had found it. 
Q. vVhen was that? . 
A. That was either at Lynchburg after the trial or going 
·back from Lynchburg, I don't remember which. Mr. Griffith 
testified in the hearing at L:y-nchburg that he had never seen 
the receipt that was given to Mr. :Moorefield; that he liad never 
read it and didn't know what was on it. 
By Mr. Thompson: ·we object to that since the record is 
here on that phase of Mr. Griffith's testimony. That speaks 
for itself. These gentlemen have introduced 
page 268 } what Mr. Griffith testified to in Lynchburg. 
The ,\Titness: So far as the origin~] receipt is 
concerned, I knew nothing about it until after that hearing in 
Lynchburg. I didn't lmow that anybody had found it and I do 
recall Mr. Moorefield saying he had _dug it up. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. Did be ever show it to you? 
A. Not that I recall. 
Q. Did he ever tell you what became of it¥ 
A. No, sir. It was water over the dam then. It was too 
late. 
Q. It has been testified here by Mr. Griffith that you all 
made a trip to Lynchburg in the car together to take the evi-
dence in that case and that the receipt was produced and 
passed around in the automobile. Do you recall that? 
A. No, sir. I am sure that that dicln 't happeD:, A copy of 
( -,. ~ 
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the receipt might have been passed around because I do know 
that we were talking about the receipt. That played an im-
portant part in the whole case. 
Q. That wa.s a vital part of the caset 
A. That was the whole case. It :finally resolved around that 
receipt entirely. . 
Q. Your dealings with Mr. Moorefield and Mr. 
page 269 ~ Griffith, were they sincere and honest i:µ their be-
lief that Mr. Allen was clue $2,500.00 t 
A. Yes,. sir. 
Q. r believe the tobacco association paid you $519.00. I 
think we have agreed on that. 
A. I think that is correct. It was made in two payments. 
Q. Did anybody make any objection to you of the fee 
charged by Fowler and Dod-;011:? 
A. ·what foe! 
Q. The fee of $15,000.00) whether it was exorbitant or fair r 
A. Well, I can't say whether they ever maintained that. I 
don't think they ever discussed that phase of it with me at all. 
Q. Did they ever complain in any way about it t 
A. No, sir. 
CROSS EAXMINATION. 
By :Mr. Thompson: 
Q .. Mr. Sanford, prior to this had you ever tried and anti-
trust case in the Federal Court, a Sherman act violation 1 
A. No, sir. I haven't tried one ~ret. 
Q .. You stated the orig'inal contract was made by Mr. Dod-
son. 
.A.. I t,hiru{ Mr. Dodson is the first one who spoke 
page 270 ~ to me. It could have been Mr. Fowler. 
Q. And you filed the answers in the Federal 
Court, one on behalf of Fowler and Dodson, and one on be-
half of the American Federation of Tobacco-growers~ 
A. It has been too long for me to say but I -assume that is 
true. 
Q. This answers of Fowler and Dodson, which has been ad-
mitted in evidence, says: '' That after a compromise settle-
ment had been made, these defendants agreed with the Ameri-
can Federation of Tobacco-growers, Incorporated on a fee for 
their services as general counsel.and for the prosecution of the 
above styled cause of action.'' That is in line with what you 
just said that they told you and that all parties told you that, 
the four of them togethe-r took that view t 
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A. They all took the same vie,v. 
Q. "'\Vas anything like that Raid in the answer of the Ameri-
can Federation of Tobacco-gTowers 1 
A.. No, sir. 
Q. Now, Mr. Sanford, when you were discussing this case 
with your four clients-three clients-did they tell you any-
thing about how they had divided the $57,000.00-1 mean, 
~hat portion was allocated to attorneys fees and what por-
tion to damages 1 
A. I think so. 
page 271 ~ Q. \Vhat did they say, l\fr. Sanford f 
A.. ,v en, let's see. As I recall, it was $17,500.00 
allocated to attorneys fees. 
Q. $17,500.00 f 
A. That is ~·ight. 
Q. And how mueh to damages? ,. .. ,.··.· .. +r, 
A. I said to attorne~"s .fees. ·when I say that that is what if·'·.· ... 
was paid to ].\fr. Allen and to Fowler and Dodson. 1 
Q. Before they talked to you? '. 
A. Oh yes. They had offered to pay Mr. Allen before they 1 
ever talked to me and also had paid tl1e $15,000.00 to Fowler 
and Dodson. The only question that came up in our conversa-
tion about the fee was the division of it, what it was for, 
whether all of that was for services in connection with the 
suit, the $15,000.00 that went to Fowler and Dodson, or part of 
it was for other services. 
Q. But it all came out of the one $57,000.00 check! 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did you ever discuss with them the fact that they hacl 
taken part of the attorneys f~es out of the suit and paid an-
other claim that didn't arise out of the suiU Was that ever 
discussed! 
A. What type claim are you talking about? 
Q. Claim for other services as general counsel. 
A. We discussed that before the case was tried 
p~ge 272 ~ because it was rather evident that the $15,000.00 
on the face of it had been paid out as attornc~r8 
fees. Then there had been some breakdown on that $15,000.00, 
whether or not Fowler and Dodson were getting all of that 
for services in this case or for other services. 
Q. But it all came out of the same defendant, didn't it Y 
A. Sure. 
Q. Now, Mr. Sanford, as you say, the receipt wal? the crux 
of the case, wasn't iU 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Do you recall whether or not they showed you a letter 
dated October 1, 1949 from George E . .Allen to Fowler and 
Dodson setting forth the terms and conditions upon which he 
would accept employment in this case t 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. Did they show you anything other than the receipt dated 
October 4, 1949, which is filed as an exhibit with Mr. Allen's 
petition t 
A. Yes, they sho,ved me letters that l\fr. Allen had written 
trying to get his other $1,250.00. 
Q. Dunning them for the balance? 
A. Yes, sir.· 
Q. And you cross examined Mr. Allen extensively at Lynch-
burg about that., didn't you¥ 
pag·e 273 ~ A. I suppose I did. I don't remember now. 
r
". . Q. Didn't the letter of October 1st come out in 
Lynchburgf 
· A. I couldn't tell you. It has been too long for me to re-
member dates. 
! Q. Look at this copy of a letter and state whether you re-
member ever seeing tl1a t. 
A. It seems to me I have seen this letter before. 
Q. You probably saw it in Lynchburg-. ·wouldn't you have 
seen it before in Fowler and Dodson's file l 
A. I don't think so. The record will Rpeak for itself on that. 
Q. Reading this letter against the receipt it is pretty obvi-
ous l\Ir. Allen had a pretty good hold on the thing·? 
A. That letter sounds as if he intended to make other ar-
rangements with reference to employment in addition to the 
retaining fee. 
Q. Which arrangement was written into the receipt-? 
A. ·written into the copy of the receipt that I saw. 
Q. Just to refresh your memor~r, :l\fr. Sanford, in the trans-
cript on the cross examination of Mr. Allen at Lynchburg you 
referred to Exhibit 4, which is the letter dated October 1, 1949. 
A. I assume Mr. Allen produced that exhibit No. 4. 
Q. Mr. Sanford, Judge Barksdale delivered an 
page 274 ~ oral opinion at the conclusion of tl.Je evidencet 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And directed the American Federation of Tobacco-grow-
ers to pay by October 3rd the amount of Mr. Allen's claim and 
if they didn't do it that Fowler and Dodson should do it 1 
A. He directed that they pay it. .A:;; I recall it, he directed 
the American Federation of Tobacco-growers to pay it and 
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said he was going to hold Fo,vlcr and Dodson in the case to 
assure payment. 
Q. After that :.Mr. Dodson got sick and you asked for an 
extension of time, didn't you, to pay that money? 
.A. I lmow Mr. Dodson got sick because I had to prepare the 
bond in the case and also the notice of appeal and I recall 
that we bad to go back to Lynchburg because l\fr. :Meade 
served notice on all parties concerned that they were in con-
tempt of court. Actually the bond had been filed prior to that 
time with the Clerk but the Clerk had riot had it approved by 
the Judge. 
Q. This is your letter of September 28, 1950, addressed to 
Honorable A. D. Barksdale, Judge: 
'' Dear Judge: . . -~, ....... 
"I have seen a copy of t110 order prepared by :M:r. Meade to' ··,:, 
be entered in this case and while, of course, the effect of the ·~, 
order is not too satisfactory to me, I see no objec- 1·-,i 
page 275 } tion to the form o:f same. \ 
"Mr. T. Ryland Dodson is now in the hospital 
due to some kidney complications and as soon as he is able to 
attend to work I will know whether or not the c·ase will be ap-
pealed. I assure you, however, that either a bond will be given 
covering the amount of the judgment and probable costs on 
appeal, or the amount of the judgment will be paid into court 
on such date as you may determine, but due to Mr. Dodson's 
illness it will be appreciated if you will set the date for pay-
ment up to approximately October 10th. 
"I recall that you stated in connection with your decision of 
the case that you would not dismiss the case as to Fowler and 
Dodson until the amount, of the judgment had been paid, but 
you further stated that in your opinion, the judgment would 
be against the American Federation of Tobacco Growers, In-
corporated, consequently, we hope that you can now dismiss 
the proceedings as to Fowler and Dodson. 
"With best personal reg·arcls, I am 
'' Respectfully yours, 
A. You have mv file. 
"R. PAUL SANFORD" 
,- ! 
Q. I belieye this was in reply to that, Judge Barksdale's 
letter of September 30th, 1950, and he did extend the time. 
(·-. ' . 
I 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. These two letters are filed as Exhibits M. and N and 
· were part of the file I got from you in April, 1951. 
page 276 } A. Yes, sir. I had forgotten you had the file 
until I tried to find it and saw that I had given it 
to you. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Jones: . 
Q. As I understand it, Mr. Sanford, you turned over to Mr .. 
Thompson the complete file that you had in regard to this 
case, didn't you 1 · 
A. That is right, in exchange for payment of my fee. 
Q. On condition of his getting your fee for you 1 
A. vVell, actually be asked me for the file and brought tbe 
check up there I think for payment of my fee and I told hlm he, 
could have the file . 
Q. And I believe this was was then taken on to the United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals. . 
A. That was before I gave Mr. Thompson the file. 
Q. Is this a copy of tlie opinion rendered by the United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that affirmed the lower court VI 
A .. That is 1·ight. 
Mr. Jones: vVe would like to introduce that as evidence. 
By Mr. Thompson: It is already in. 
By Mr. Jones: As I understand, all of the rec-
page 277 ~ ord is in i 
By the Court : All of the record is in that is 
relevant. 
By Mr. Jones~ 
Q. Let me ask you this: Fowler and. Dodson were not re-
quired to pay the money to Mr. Allen. Is that correctf 
A. They were not, no. That was 8econdary. He held the 
tobacco growers association primarily liable and them i:iec-
ondarily liable, I suppose. In case they didn't pay it then 
Fowler and Dodson wonld have to pay it. He held them 
through the controversy for that reason. 
Q. And that is what is called an attorney's lien under the 
statute, or similar to that t 
A. Yes, sit. 
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Thompson: 
Q. Did Fowler and Dodson pay you anything for your ser-
vices! · 
A .. No, sir. 
Q. Lawyers sort of get a free ride f 
A. Yes, sir. I explained that to Mr. Griffith and Mr. Moore-
field when we first came in contact with each other in this case; 
that I would charg·e them the same amount that I would charge 
any other client and was not going to charge Fowler and Dod-
son anything. 
* • • 
page 278 ~ . 1\IRS. J. A. PO,VELL, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAl\HNATION. 
Bv Mr. Jones: 
·Q. Mrs. Powell, are you secretary and stenographer for the 
firm of Fowler and Dodson? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been with them Y 
. A. Going· on six years. 
· Q. I believe before you were married you were a -:1\fiss 
Wyatt? 
A. That is right. · 
Q. ,v ere you in the office of Fowler and Dodson during the 
time they represented the .American Federation of Tobacco 
Growers? 
A. I was. 
Q. Do you remember wlrnn the relationship started between 
the American Federation of Tobacco Growers and Fowler and 
Dodson? · 
A. It was in the early part of 1949. I don't remember the 
exact month. 
Q. How long did that last f Do you recall? 
A. It lasted up until tlie case was settled in August, 1951. 
Q. Were there other negotiations after that f 
.A. Well, not too much, I don't think. I think 
page 279 ~ most of it was before that time. 
Q. Did you do all the stenographic work? 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
.~, .•..... ·.·:: ....••... ; 
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Q. How much of the time of :Mr. Fowler or Mr. Dodson was 
consumed by Mr. Griffith or l\fr. Moorefield or any person con-
nected with the tobacco association coming into your officei 
A. ,v ell, a lot. / 
Q. What do you mean by that? 
A. ,vell, usually l\:lr. Griffith was in there. He came about 
every day and· sometimes be would stay in there all of the 
morning· or all of the afternoon, all depending on what time 
he came in. 
Q. Did ho come in on Saturdays¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Would he stay there any time on Saturdays? 
A. Oh yes. 
Q. How long would be stay on Saturdays 1 
A. vV ell, sometimes I stayed overtime and did some work 
(:
-.:.·.::.'•'' "'·· . inh connecftion 8witth t1he wfatrehouse. I know that happened j: -t ree or our a ·urc ay a ernoons. 
Q. Did you do work for him on those occasions when he 
r· came into your office? 
A. I did. 
Q. Did you clo it on every occasion or not? 
A. Why not every occasion., no. 
page 280 ~ Q. Did you do it on the big majority of occa-
sions? 
A. The biggest majority. 
Q. On those occasions what was the type of work that you 
would do? 
A. 1N ell, I would type letters and would fix up minutes and 
resolutions and I think we wrote two or three deeds or deeds 
of trust. I don't know, just various correspondence. 
Q. In the correspondence you had did Mr. Fowler or Mr. 
Dodson have anything to do with iU · 
A. Most times they would dictate whatever was to de done. 
Q. Did you write to the tobacco companies? 
A. Yes. 
Q·. "\Vho got up those letters t 
A. Usually Mr. Griffith and Mr. Dodson would sort of agree 
what to say in the letters and compose them together. 
Q. Did they come in practically every day? 
A. Yes. 
Q. During the whole period of time? 
A. "\Vell, not every day but the biggest majority of the tii:ne 
they were there. 
Q. Mr. Griffith has testified that from time to time he would 
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get you to do some of his personal work and he 
page 281 } would pay you for it. Did he ever do thatf 
A. Not one penny. 
Q. Mr. Griffith never paid you anything, 
A. He never paid me a penny. 
Q. Was your time consumed to the point that it required 
extra help in the office? 
A. "\V ell, a few times there I was doing work for the ware-
house when :Mr. Fowler would have some letters that had to 
go out and he would get somebody else to do it rather than 
for me to have to stay longer hours. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Thompson: 
Q. Mrs. Powell, during the time you have mentioned ,. ,, 
weren't Fowler and Dodson carrying· on a very active law. r '\ 
practice t · '1, 
A. Of course they had other cases but usually one or the ',, 
other would attend to the otl.ter cases and most of the time Mr. ', 
Dodson was the one that was talking to Mr. Griffith. 
Q. Mr. Dodson put by far the majority of the time on this 
particular case, didn't he 1 
A. Well, while he was discussing usually Mr. Fowler would 
be out making- contacts in connection with the warehouse. 
Q. Did the firm keep timesheets, time spent on 
page 282 } each case? . 
A. Well, usually we have daily records there, 
the names put down of who comes in. 
Q. I didn't mean that. I mean do you put down each day 
bow much time Mr. Dodson spends on this case and Mr. 
Fowler spends on thaU 
A. No, we don't keep any record like that . 
• • • • 
JOHN W. DANIEL., 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. You are Mr. John W. Daniel, a contractor in Danville? 
A. That is right. 
( 
1 
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· Q. I believe you constructed and built this warehouse ownecl 
by the American Federation of Tobacco Growers, Incorpo-
rated¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After you :finished construction of it what did you do to 
protect your interests f 
A. A mechanic's lien was filed. 
Q. Who was representing you at that time¥ 
A. Mr. Edwin B. Meade. . · 
Q. ifr. Daniel, after that time did you start 
page 283 ~ proceedings to enforce that mechanic's lien¥ 
A. Well, something had to be done so I could 
stay in business and we were thinking in terms of a first deed 
of trust to secure it. Well, Mr. Meade advised me that he was 
afraid he could not keep our part secure with a first deed of 
trust; that we would have to have the signatures of so many 
stockholders, so he put the mechanic's lien on to protect the 
property. 
Q. Did Mr. Fowler contact you in regard to not enforcing 
the mechanic's lien~ 
A. Yes, he called me about that. 
Q. On whose behalf was he acting? 
A. He clidn 't inform me on whose behalf he was acting. 
Q. ,vho did you assume f 
A. vVell, I assumed he was acting in behalf of the co-opera-
tive warehouse. 
Q. That is what you attributed it to f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he confer with you as to how to secure your me-
chanic's lien f 
A. He advised me that I better do something; that I was 
going to have large attorneys' fees if I didn't. ·well, I went 
to Richmond and talked to an attorney in Richmond, a Mr. 
Jones., and he said he would have to act through some attorney 
here to go through with the procedures in the case 
page 284 ~ and be advised me then to by all means secure a 
first deed of trust if it could be done and he said 
he thought it could be done. 
Q. That was Mr. Fowler's suggestion, wasn't it f 
A. Mr. Fmvler called and told me something would have to 
· be done. I don't know if he advised me to secure a first deed 
of trust or not, I dori 't remember, but I do remember going· 
to Richmond and talking· to Mr. Jones about it because I hacl· 
been advised that a first deed of trust would not make our 
interest in this property secure. · 
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Q. So Mr. F'owler's conversation with you started a move-
ment which terminated in you taking a deed of trust 1 
A. He told me something had to be done; that he had 
checked into it and found out I was beaded for excessixe at-
torneys fees. . 
Q. And subsequently, I believe, you had Mr. Thompson and 
Mr. Jones in Richmond fix up the deed· of trust? 
A. They prepared the deed of trust. They were represent-
ing me. Mr. Moorefield and ]\Ir. Griffith asked me to go ahead 
. and secure some one, if I could, to secure the first deed of 
trust. 
Q. Do you recall whether or not that mechanic's lien was 
assig·ned to anybody during that time? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,vbo was it assig11ed to 7 . 
~ · A. Assigned to 1\fr. ,v. S. Wise. _/~}0 
page 285 ~ Q. Do you remember who made the assignment, ":::;:,·:·.:.·.,, .. 
on that? · 
A. Mr. Meade handled that. ·. t 
Q. That was when Mr. Wise endorsed tbe note Y :, 
A. That is the same ·time the mechanic's lien was placed on 
the property or right after it was. 
Q. So you were about to have that mechanic's lien enforced 
when Mr. Fowler called you up, :weren't you? 
A. "\Vell~ we bad to enforce the mechanic's lien within sixty 
days after it was filed-six months, I believe, after it was filed. 
I don't know exactly how much time we had there. 
Q. At that time had your· consulted with Mr .. Edwin Meade 
in regard to enforcing it¥ 
A. No. He asked me to enforce it. He wanted to go ahead 
and enforce it, thought that was the thing to do, but I didn't 
want to enforce the mechanic's lien. 
Q. You tpought if you enforced the mechanic's lien you 
might have to buy the warehou~e in?. 
A. Possibly I would have had to have tak.en it in. I couldn't 
buy it in. .. 
Q. So after Mr. Fowler had suggested something to you is 
when you went to Richmond t 
A., Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By ~fr. Thompson: . . . · · 
Q. Mr. Damel, the record shows this mechanic's 
page 286 r lien was filed do\vnstairs on December 2nd, 1949. 
. . · · Weren't you in the hospital at that time 1 · 
. i 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You bad just been horribly injured in an automobile 
accident? 
A. That is right. 
Q. And you also bad an office in Chatham at that time? 
A. Yes, I.did. . 
Q. You remember discussing the matter with me several 
timest 
A. Yoes. 
Q. Mr. Fowler was not representing yo1:1, was .he 1 
A. No indeed. 
Q. Other than that one telephone conversation do you re-
;call anything else he did 1 · 
A. No. 
' :By l\fo. Jones : ( 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
,t,. , Q. Mr. Daniel, I believe after you had taken your deed of 
t trust, which was subsequently discounted at First National 
Bank of Danville, that the bank after that came mighty near 
enforcing the deed of trust? · 
A. No, the bank didn't come near any foreclosure on it. 
We were in need of additional working capital and the banks 
would not go along and secure the bonding company or issue 
. our operating capital in excess of what we had 
page 287 ~ tied up in the co-operative warehouse; 'Ne needed 
working· capital to keep moving. They bad not 
threatened- to foreclose on it. 
Q. You were trying to push collection of it? 
A .... Why sure. I am interested in collecting as soon as I 
complete a job. 
Q. Did you give notice they had to pay ,vi thin thirty days? 
A. I gave notice after the deed of trust had been put on., 
after I bad secured a first deed of trust. I gave notice then 
J\re would have to foreclose at a certain time. 
Q. Then that was the time I believe they refinanced some-
w bere else. 
A. ·wen, it was along about that time they won. the ~ourt 
decision and they had funds so that they could finance it and 
pay me off. · . 
Q. 'I'hey did refinance immediately thereafter and paid you 
$103,000.001 
A. They paid me. I forget the exact amount. \Vhat they 
lacked paying me they issued stock for_ it. 
• • 
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Q. So they paid you a good portion of it in cash and part 
of it in stock1 
A. That is rig·ht. · · 
<l Did Mr. Fowler give you a check himself for $71,000.00 
in settlenient? · · 
A. I think Mr. Fowler gave me the check. I know I re-
ceived the check. I am not sure but I think Mr. 
page 288 ~ Fowler gave me the check. 
• 
T. RYLAND DODSON, 
r~called as a witness on his own behalf, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
B~~{i:f.0D~d~on, I believe you testified on Monday in thiJ/"· 
case. , 
A. Yes, sir. ' 
Q. It has been testified by-certainly by Mr. Moorefield, 
that in· Lynchburg on September 25, 1950 he produced and 
showed you a receipt which he received from Mr. George 
Allen. Did he or not present you1with that receiptf 
A. He did not. 
Q. Did you know anything about the receipt when you went 
into trial of this case·? 
page 289 ~ · A. No, sir, I did not except for having. seen a 
copy of it filed with the petition which Mr. Meade 
filed. . 
Q. 'When did you first see a copy of the receipt? · 
A. It was sometime after the suit was filed in Federal Court 
in Danville. A copy was gotten from what appears in the 
courthouse and I saw it at that time. 
Q. Did you discuss the receipt with Mr. ·Griffith and also 
with Mr. ~I~orefield or any other of the directors or officers 
of the American Federation .of Tobacco Growers? 
A. It was discussed in conference, yes~ sir. 
· Q. What was their statement in reg·ard to this receipt? 
A. They contended that the receipt was in variance with 
the agreement that was reached in Mr. Allen's office. 
By the Court : 
Q. Contended what? 
, • I 
• 1 
(·. ' ' 
' 
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.A. Said it varied from the agreement which was actually 
made in Mr. Allen's office .. 
By Mr. Jones: • 
Q. Was that at the time Mr. Allen had made demand for 
additional attorney's fee 1 
A~ He made demand through Mr. Meade first by letter and 
. later by filing- a petition in this suit or intervening asking for 
additional attorney's fee. · 
Q. I believe the evidence shows Mr. Allen made his demand 
on the 23rd of August, 1950. ""¥ou remember whether that is 
· correcU 
page 290 ~ A. It was about that time. It was one or two 
· days after the money had been actually passed .. 
It. ,vas three days after the. money had actually passed that 
the letter was received. It was delivered to us by the deputy 
.sergeant of the City of Danville. 
Q. The letter was deli~ered. to you by the deputy sergeant 
.of the City of Danville? · 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. It did not come through the mails f 
A,. No; sir. 
Q. Who wrote thafletter? . 
A. Mr. Meade, attorney for Mr. Allen. 
Q. Did Mr .. Allen ever ask you, or your firm, fo sit down 
·and have a conference with_ him in regard to the attorneys" 
fees1 
A. No, sir, he did not. 
Q. As I understand, the first knowledge you had of the con- . 
troversY. was wh~n the letter was served on you. Is that cor-
rect! · 
A. That is correct, except for the telephone conversation 
that Mr. Fowler had with him. I had some knowledge of that .. 
· I didn't hear the conversation. 
Q. What did you and your firm do immediately after re-
ceiving that communication from Mr. Meade and the telephone 
conversation with Mr. Allen in regard to the representatives 
or officers of the American Federation .of. Tobacco 
page 291 ~ Growers f 
. A. We took it up with them.. . 
Q. What was the general discussion about at that time t 
·A. Was a discussion of ,vhat the agreement was, which re-
ferred back to the clay in Mr. ~Hen's office, and everyone 
agreed there .that that was• the agreement and it has been 
stated here on a number of. occasions. 
• 
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Q. "\Vhat were you hones.tly of the opinion the agreement 
was? 
A. That Mr. Allen was going to receive $2.,500.00 for assist-
ing in the case throug·h the Circuit Court of Appeals, if it 
went that far. 
Q. Of course, at that time it had not gone to the Circuit 
Court of Appeals. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you anticipate it was going to the Circuit Court of 
Appealsf 
A. I did not. 
Q. Was that before any suit was brought by Mr. Allen that 
you conferred with these gentlemen of the American Federa-
tion of Tobacco Growers f 
A. Is your question with reference to the letter that was 
wi~~t\tith refcrcnc. e to the letter and conversation with Mr ... .:'·"""~·:>a;:::l· .. .::: .• 
Allen. a: 
A. It was at the time we received the letter i 
page 292 ~ from l\Ir. :Meade setting forth what he thought \ 
should be done about it and at that time that was 
Heveral days before the suit was filed. 
Q. At that time was there any question between you all 
about the amount which had been paid to you all in relation 
to Mr. Allen's feet 
A. No, sir, it was not. (l I don't believe you were present when the fee was paid 
to you by the company, were you f 
A. No, sir, I was out of town that week end . 
(~. Were you there before that when the fee was discussed? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When was thaU 
A. It was on the 15th. That was the day that the agree-
ment was reached and we had a complete understanding with 
reference to .attorneys fees. 
Q. Did you explain to them at any time with reference to 
the Federal Court setting attorneys fees in cases of this type? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. ,vhat was your advice in regard to that? 
A. It started back vlhcm we first began to realize that a suit 
bad to be brought, which was just before the market opened, 
just before the suit was filed. "\Ve had to decide 
page 293 ~ what kind of action lmd to be brought against 
them. They could not get into t~e tobacco as-
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sociation and they would not allow them selling time and that 
it what they wanted; so we tried to figure out what kind of 
action would be the most appropriate to get into the associa-
tion, and in studying the law there were two laws under which 
we could bring this action. One was the Agricultural Co-
operative act, which appears to be a specific statute to protect 
the co-operatives from this type of thing; the other was the 
Sherman anti-trust act, as it is cdmmonly called. I went into 
that thoroughly with Mr. Griffith there in the office on sev-
eral occasions. In the Sherman anti-trust act-and by the 
way, the suit was actually brought· under both of them-we 
alleged that they had violated both of those acts-and the 
statute says that if a party is guilty of violating the Sherman 
Act that the injured party shall receive triple damages. In 
other words, if they were to suffer any damages at all the 
(
'-, jury would assess that damage and the court would auto-
\matically multiply it by three. In addition to that, the court 
. woukl set the attorneys fees and also assess the guilty party 
w· 1vith the damages, and I explained that to Mr. Griffith. Now, 
t 1t!iat was the discussion at the beginning. rrhat was at the 
time it was started. 
Q. ,vhen you discussed the payment of attorneys fees did 
you have in mind, or did you take up with him, or 
page 294 ~ not, the question of setting fees in the Federal 
Court for the anti-trust case f 
A. I went into it again with Mr. Griffith, ancl probably with 
Mr. Moorefield too, the anti-trust cases in point when we 
discussed this matter, and pointed out to them that cases 
could be terminated in one of several ways once they got into • 
it. It could go on through just as we had agreed-just as I 
outlined-that is, if it was won, as it was ,von in the Circuit 
Court of Appeals, it could be remanded to the District Court 
and then the jury would assess the damages and then the 
court would set the attorneys fees and costs; or we could 
agree on the amount of damages without.lrnving the jury to 
determine that, agree on that and reserve the question of 
attorneys fees for the court to determine, and that was the 
proposition that \vas made to the Danville Tobacco Associa-
tion between the time it was argued and the time the decision 
came down. The very last off er or correspondence with re-
ference to that was that the co-op was willing to receive 
$25,000.00 damages, as full damages, and then we would leave 
the question of attorneys £ees and costs up to the court. 
Q. Did you make that proposition to the Danville ·ware-
house Corporation? 
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A. It is in a letter there in the file, if I may ref er to it. 
page 295 ~ By Mr. Thompson: It has been introduced as 
an exhibit. 
The \Vi tness : This was the final off er and they said ''no''. 
Of course that terminated that. 
By :0£r. Jones : 
Q. Did Mr. Griffith or l\Ir. Moorefield, or either of them, 
know or authorize you to make that offer? 
A. Yes, sir, they did. They fully understood that. In 
fact, that is what they wanted and that is the way we wanted 
to settle tlie thing at that time. Everyone was in perfect ac-
c·ord at that time. 
Q. You had not received the opinion of the United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals at that time? 
A. No. Of com:se, we felt that that vms a mighty small/ 
amount to recover at that time but we still agreed when thej, 
said it was perfectly all right to make that offer. · 
Q. That offer was turned down 1 
A. That was refused; ],urther, at that time in advising 
them, I said '' or this thing can be settled in toto, in full, settle 
damages and the attorneys fees all in one lump sum and agree 
on it and the Federal Court has suggested, the Federal Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals has suggested that.'' They said, '' Go 
out and settle this thing", told us in so many words, "and 
let us know that it has been settled so we won't even have to 
render a decision", but that, of course, was not 
page 296 ~ done until after the decision was rendered, but 
that is the way it was finally terminated. 
Q. Now, was Mr. Griffith and Mr. Moorefield fully aware 
of the offer of $57,000.00 in the final settlement of this case Y 
A. They were fully aware of that. The negotiations broke 
down before the decision was rendered and all efforts were 
suspended for a period of a few days, and then as soon as the 
decision came dovm then we began to negotiate again. 
Q. 1Vas Mr. Griffith or l\fr. Moorefield, or both of them, 
aware of your negotiations? 
A. They were fully aware of it and they stayed in our office 
continually as they had the rest of the time. 
Q. Before the compromise offer was submitted and ac-
cepted did you have an agreement with them about the at-
tornevs fees? 
A. ·yes, sir, we did. 
( . 
·~· 
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Q. "\'Vbat was that agreement! 
A. ·when we were in the process of negotiating-this was 
toward the last-we talked to Mr. Garrett and Mr. vVheatley 
'several times that morning. Mr. Griffith and Mr. Moorefield 
had been in the office that morning. They were in and out 
of the office practically during the entire case. We called them 
into the office on one occasion and let them know the progress 
of our negotiations and as we talked about figures Mr. Moore-
field asked the specific question: "What are you 
page 297 } all going to get out of the thing¥ What is going 
to be your fee¥" Then we told him. Mr. Fowler 
answered that question and his statement was, "Our at-
torneys fee will be $15,000.00. '' 
Q. \Vas it stated what that would be for f 
A. For the entire services, for everything that had been 
done up to that clay, and it was understood that was to in-
clude general representation, which included the refinancing 
and all of the other things we have discussed here, and our 
foe for services in the suit. 
Q. At that time was anything mentioned about Mr. George 
E. Allen! 
A. No, sir, it was not. 
Q. vVas there any understanding that any of that fee of 
$15,000.00 should be paid to Mr. George' E. Allen by you Y 
A. No, sir, it was not. 
Q. In other words, the question of Mr. Allen's fee at that 
time did not -come up at all! 
A. No, sir. One other thing that shows that Mr. Griffith 
was fully aware of what was taking· place at the time was 
the fact that Mr. Griffith wanted to get into the association 
if they would give them ad<litional selling time. In other 
words, each warehouse is allotted time according to the 
amount of sales they had. They had kept them from operat-
ing one year, so they wanted to make the proposi-
page 298 ~ tion whereby they would receive that amount of 
additional time for the selling season that they 
would operate in the place of what they had been prohibited 
from having the year before and, of course, because of the 
.b·iple damages they wanted it for three different years, I 
think, broke down to an hour and nineteen minutes per day, 
and they wanted to receive an our and nineteen minutes ad-
dition~! per day for the next three selling seasons. 
Q. Which would give them a little over two hou.rs and a 
half instead of an hour and nineteen minutest 
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A. That is right. 
Q. An<l was that in lieu of money¥ 
A. Yes, sir. If they accepted that it would be in lieu of 
any money at all. 
Q. Was tl1at proposition submitted to the attorneys for 
the warehouse? 
A .. Yes, sir. It was presented to Mr. ·wheatley through our 
office and Mr. Griffith saw Mr. Brown, or someone who was 
actually a member of the Danville Tobacco Association, with 
reference to it. 
Q. So the first time any question, as I understand from you, 
was raised about Mr. Allen was when 1 
A. After .Mr. Allen raised the question himself-but it was 
several days after that. · 
Q . .Aud that is when you called them in and talked with 
pag~ 299 ~ tlI'rtat\i!~ ~f~~t. was anything mentioned be; ,,,,'\.,'\ 
tween you all ,vhich would indicate they expecte<l you all to \· 
pay Mr. Allen out of the $15,000.00 you received? ·,. 
A. No, sir, it was not. In fact, what took place was just ' 
in reverse of that. 
Q. "Tba t did take place Y 
A. The fact that no reference at all was ma<le about deduct-
ing any fee that they had already paid and they voluntarily 
sent the remaining amount of the receipt. I have heard them 
testify. They say Mr. Fowler told them to do it but I don't 
think that happened. I know I never heard of such a thing. 
Q. Now, after the petition was filed in the Federal Court 
by Mr. George Allen did you have further conferences with 
these gentlemen with reference to this warehouse association 1 
By Mr. Thompson: Your Honor, all of that has been gone 
into once or twice. Is it proper on rebuttal f 
B.y,.Jhe Court: This ·witness is not on rebuttal. Mr. Dodson 
was originally called as an adverse party. Now he is a party 
defendant and he is being called by his o'wn counsel. He is 
being examined directly. 
pag·e 300 ~ By Mr. Jones: 
Q. I will restate the question: After the peti-
tion was filed in the Federal Court by Mr. Allen vou have testi-
fied that you called in Mr. Griffith and :Mr. ~Ioorcfield and 
talked to them. At that time what was your discussion in re-
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gard to the petition of Mr. Allen in regard to attorneys fees? 
A. "\Ve observed the·contents of the petition and saw what 
he was alleging but we all disagreed with that. vV e recog-
nized he was contending for something that in our opinion 
was different from what the real agreement was. 
Q. "\Vas your opinion and Mr. Griffith's and Mr. Moorefield 's 
opinion the same thing at that time¥ 
it. Yes, sir, it was. vVe had been fully in accord on that 
from the beginning to the end and I imagine right now 'we 
still have the same opinion-in fact, they testified in the Fed- · 
eral Court to that effect. 
Q. vYas there any discussion about who would be liable in 
event Mr. Allen was successful in that petition at that tirnef 
A. It seems to me that reference was made to that and 
Mr. Fowler pointed out to them that when we accepted the 
(
" $15,000.00 there that that meant ,ve were going to see that a 
\ final order was entered in the original case. Of course, at that 
~ 'time nothing was anticipated that there would be further f ': Ii tiga tion. 
( page 301 ~ Q. I am talking about after you got the petition. 
· A. So at that point that was referred to, the 
fact we had to be with them until the final order was entered 
and this thing was coming up to put off entering of the final 
order, which meant we would have to stick with them until 
that· time and advise with them and work with them on that. 
phase of it as well, and the statement was made by l\Ir. Fowler 
that we would have to work with them and would be no charge 
for that because it ,vas what we had agreed on but if there was 
anything additional that had to be paid it would have to be 
paid by the ·warehouse. 
Q. That is if Mr. Allen was successful it would be paid by 
who! 
A. By the co-operative warehouse. 
Q. Did they fully understand thaU 
A. Yes, sir, I believe they did. I was certainly under the 
impression. I am sure they understood it that way. 
Q. Now, about employing Mr. Sanford, how did that come 
abouU 
A. It was recognized at that time-I won't say the exact 
minute or the exact conversation, but it was certainly realized 
that counsel had to be employed for representation in that 
case. Now, I was probably the one that contacted l\Ir. San-
ford first and went into it briefly with him and asked him if 
he was in position to represent the parties in that matter and 
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he said that he was. He said he would represent 
page 302 r us an<l if Mr. Griffith and Mr. Moore.field wnated . 
him to represent them that he would be glad to 
do so and to have them come by his office to take it up with 
J1im. 
Q. Did you so notify Mr. Moorefield and Mr. Griffith? 
... \.. I apparently <lid. I must have. 
Q. Did you have any conference with Mr. Sanford in their 
presence and with them f 
A. Yes, sir, we were all there on at least one occasion in 
his office, at which time we went over it thoroughly. 
Q. \Vas there any inclination on their part at that time, or 
any statement, about their being adverse to your contention t 
A.. No, sir, it was not. 
Q. In relation to what they testified in the Federal Court 
in Lynchburg on September 25, 1950, what was their state- ,,.'.·:., 
ment to Mr. Sanford f .' "i·. 
A .. It was the same. Their contention has been the same;, 'i',, 
from beginning to end- up until this matter came up and then· \ 
it seems to be a difference of opinion now, but until we got to \ 
Charlotte there was absolutely no conflict of interest or even ', 
difference of opinion or thought in any way that I know of. 
Q. During that perio<l of the litigation of :Mr. Allen's peti-
tion did Mr. Griffith or Mr. Moorefield either make 
page 303 r any expression to you as to their satisfaction or 
. dissatisfaction of $15,000.00 attorneys fees paid 
to you 1 
A. Not during the litigation at all. Apparently 'they were 
perfectly satisfied. (J. Wben was the first time that you found out that there 
was dissatisfaction on their part f 
A. Mr. Griffith wrote a letter to the Judge of the Circuit 
Court of Appeals. 
Q. You mean Mr. Griffith here wrote a letter to the United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals? 
A. Yes, sir, just after the arg·ument and we received a copy 
of a letter from Judge Parker stating that it would not be 
proper for the judges to advise in any controversy that might 
arise; that they must decide the petition upon the facts he-
fore them and, of course, Mr. Griffith also wrote a letter to us 
about the same time. \Ve could have received both of those 
letters the same day, but that was the first intimation that. 
we had that he seemed to be dissatisfied with the way things 
were going on. 
Q. ·what did you do then f 
( -. f ,· . 
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A. I replied to that letter. I have that in my file. I don "t 
think that has been presented in evidence. 
Q. I believe that was January 19th. 
A. That is right. Mr. Griffith wrote us a letter on the 12th. 
The case was argued in Charlotte on the 9th. Then we re--
turned to Danville and on the 12th Mr. Griffith wrote this 
letter. However, it was not mailed for several 
page 304 } days because we didn't receive it on the 13th. It 
was several days after that we received it. I re-
member that very distinctly, and then I replied to that letter. 
Exhibit C was written in reply to that letter. 
Q. I believe you n;ientioned something about sitting down 
and talking to him about it in this letter, did you not t 
A. Yes, sir. That letter invited him to come to our office 
and discuss the matter. 
Q. Did he come 1 
A. Yes, sir, he came. 
Q. Did you have a discussion about H at that timeY 
A. Yes, sir. That was the discussion I referred to, when I 
testified as an adverse witness, with Mr. Griffith at the time 
we stayed in the office, he and I alone~ for about five or six 
hours going over all this thing, at which time he agreed that 
we certainly earned what we received and it was my opin~on· 
at that time that we were fulJ.y in accord and was no differ-
ences, although he might have been dissatisfied when he came 
in there. He was completely satisfied at that time and I 
thought it was t_he end of it. . 
Q. In that discussion what did you tell him about the fee 
to make it satisfactory after talking for five hours f 
A. We went over the entire method of settling the cases, or 
· having the court settle them; went into the entire 
page 305 ~ thing again, and then we went into what vv"e hacl 
done to justify a charge of the fee-which was in 
reply really to that request of an itemized statement he re-
ferred to. He had never made a request before and he hasn't 
made one since. He made it in this letter and it was in that 
conversation that I was under the impression that he was 
fully aware of what we had done to make our charges. 
Q. Did you hear from him any more after tbatY 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. · w·hen did you hear from him next? 
A. About that time the letter from Judge Parker was re-
ceived and then we received another letter on January 25th, 
and that is Exhibit G. That is the letter in which he stated 
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Lie would move to protect the interests of the association 
·' whenever, whatever and wherever the circumstances seem 
to justify". (J. That is the letter of January 25th, 1951 written to your 
firm? 
A. Yes, sir. That attitude in that letter surprised me more 
about Mr. Griffith than almost anything that happened during 
the whole thing because that came right in the face of a com-
plete understanding of l\Ir. Griffith and I in the office. Then 
he comes back even that same day after coming out of our 
office with a followup of that letter that way, just as if we 
had not gone into that at all. 
page 306 ~ Q. Then I believe you wrote him back again on 
January 30th this Jetter which bas been filed here 
as Exhibit H, in which you ended by saying: "During the 
past several weeks several questions have been raised by you 
in personal conversation and by letter. Up to this time, we 
always were able to sit down and talk the problems of the 
association and other questions over in con£ erence. ,v e be-
lieve that if there are any differences of opinion that we 
should continue to discuss them in our office rather than by 
lengthy correspondence by mail. We think that you should 
come by our office at you earliest convenience, in order that 
we can go over the Court's decision any any other matter that 
should be discussed. ' ' 
I believe you signed that letter. 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did he come back any more after that Y 
A. Not that I recall. (l Now, Mr. Dodson, I believe you have already detailed 
in your examination, when placed on the stand as an adverse 
witness, most of the items which were done by your firm out-
side and disconnected with the suit. 
A. No, sir, I don't think I have covered all of them. I at-
tempted to, at Mr. Thompson's request, and he interrupted 
me on several occasions. I (}on 't believe I have gone over 
that in such a way that would give a clear indication to the 
court just what was done. 
page 307 ~ Q. Could you at this time give an indication 
· or memorandum with reference to fees or other-
wise? 
A~ I believe that I can. Some of it will be repetition, your 
Honor, but it will include other things which I c1on 't believe 
have been mentioned. 
0,i: .. ,.:.·· .. ·.·· ..  .. :.···:· ..  .. ·.·:.·· ..  .. ·.:···· .. ·:•.• .. .. 
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By l\Ir. Thompson: Couldn't we eliminate the repetitious 
parU 
The "\"fitness: It would be mighty hard to do. You re-
. member this covers a period of two years and it is right hard 
to pick out the things that we have not gone over. 
By l\fr. Jones: l\Iaybe this will clarify it ancl save time. I 
want to make it as brief as I can. 
Q. I believe you have already testified that you were em-
ployed by the association to represent them probably in 
:.March, 1949. Was there any s-qggestion or thought at that 
time of a suit being brought f 
A. No, sir. It was shortly after w·e. were employed that 
it was discussed that they would probably be prohibited from 
entering into the Danville Tobacco Association but no one 
ever thought we would have to go to the extent we did go to or 
,even file suit before we got in it. 
· Q. ·when did you all really determine and make an agree-
ment about bringing a suit 1 
page 308 ~ A. The day before it was brought was when 
the last effort was made before it was actually 
brought. ·we were hoping on that last day before it was 
brought, which was two days before the market opened, that 
,ve would be admitted into the association; so even the day 
before the suit was actually brought there were efforts being 
made and hopes that the suit ,vould not have to be brought. 
Now, it was a week, maybe two weeks, before that that efforts 
liad been made and preparations for a suit if it became neces-
sary. 
Q. So the actual preparations for the suit, as I understand 
from you, was not made until about two weeks before the 
suit ,vas brought 0? 
A. That is right. I said two weeks and·I think that would 
be a fair statement. 
Q. 1\fr. Griffith has testified that all of the services that you 
rendered during this time was leading up to and with the 
object of bringing this suit. Is that true or not 1 
A.· That is not true. It is incorrect. 
Q. How did the efforts which you had made and repre-
sentations you had given to them prior to that time fit in 
with the suiU · 
A. As it turned out, many of· the things that were done 
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pre,rious to bringing the suit actually turned out to be the 
basis for the suit and the point on which the decision was 
eventually decided in our favor. 
page 309 } Q. Were they what you considered as being 
other services rendered¥ 
A. Yes, sir. That ,vould take us up to the time of the filing 
of the suit which we considered having absolutely no part in 
the law suit. 
Q. Now, up to that time how much of your time had been 
consumed in giving advice and ·working for and with this 
tobacco company! 
.A. Almost my entire time, as far as the law practice is 
concerned. Now, during that year I ran for the House of 
Delegates and, as I stated before, I took some time out for 
that but much of it was at night or some other time. I still 
considered myself putting in at least eight hours a day on 
my law practice, of which almost 100% of it was devoted to 1 
this, the aetivities and advice of that warehouse. 1 
Q. I believe Mr. Griffith testified that of the minutes of that· 
corporation which consist of 101 pages that only some forty 
pages were done by you. Is that correct f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I wish you would take this book and look at it and tell 
what portion of it is given over to the charter. 
A. This charter seems to take care of 18 pages. 
Q. Now how about the by-laws, any by-laws in there f 
A. The by-laws take it up to page 60. 
Q. You didn't do any work on the charter and by-laws, 
did you! 
A. No, sir. vVe just went over them. That is 
page 310 ~ one of the first things that was clone by our office 
after Mr. Griffith came to the office was to study 
that 60 pages of charter and by-laws. 
Q. Now, the other 40 pages are briefly resolutions and min-
utes of meetings of the board of direct·ions. Is that sot 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. So that really covers all of yonr work practicallyf 
A. That is right. I notice that last few pages were written 
in '52. I didn't have anything to do with that, but it seems to 
me most of the rest of them we bad something to do with. In 
fact, I believe I prepared most of them. 
Q. I believe one Mt. Thompson said he prepared. 
A. Yes, but even in that I prepared the same resolution be 
presented and gave it to Mr. Griffith to take to the executive 
meeting or wherever it was to be presented. I know Mr. 
( ·,. 
.
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Thompson prepared some resolutions. Now, whether he took 
mine and went over them or whether he prepared bis own I 
don't know but for that same resolution I prepared resolutions 
to be presented. 
Q. That was in conjunction with that loan or security being 
given to Mr. John DanieH 
A. Yes, sir. I thoug·ht I was at all of the meetings during 
that time. They say I was not but I know I was at a meeting 
when Mr. Thompson and Mr. Jones were present with refer-
ence to this deed of trust. In fact, I wrote l1im a 
page 311 ~ letter and sent copies of the resolution and talked 
it over with him. 
Q. Talked it over with Mr. Thompson Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. So in negotiating and securing the debt of Mr. Daniel 
you were taking an activo part for the company1 
A. We were representing the co-operative. Mr. Jones and 
Mr. Thompson were representing J\Ir. Daniel. T4ey were not 
representing the corporation at that time. vVe were st.ill at-
tempting· to advise them on what should be done with refer-
ence to that loan or deed of trm~t. 
Q. And that was following the threat to sell it under the 
mechanic's lien? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Dodson, by reason of your representation of these 
gentlemen during the period of eighteen months or more did it 
affect the business in your office in nttending to other clients 7 
A. It very definitely dicl. In fact, we were out of the office 
days at a time. The most I can remember being out of my 
office completely at one time was four days at a time. That 
particular instance was in connection with the suit, however, 
but we were out that much time and on other OGcasions we 
were out one, two and tbree days. 
Q. How much time would you say you were out 
page 312 ~ of your office altogether attending to their busi-
ness? Could you estimate it 1 
A. It is right hard to estimate the amount of time we were 
out of our office. I have already stated, and I believe it is a 
correct statement, that 80% of my time was taken up with tlie 
activities of the corporation. 
Q. How do you feel in regard to the value of your sei·vices 
which you rendered in your -office to this corporation other 
than the services rendered in the lawsuit itself·? 
A .. I certainly do not think we have been overpaid for the 
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things we have done. In my five year·s of practicing law about 
four years have been conected·with this warehouse. . 
· four years have been connected with this warehouse. · 
A. Yes, sir: Of course, two years of it was almost living in 
the war~house, just as much or more than any member of that 
warehouse-I expect as much or more than Mr. Griffith. 
Q. Was Mr. Griffith doing any other work.'at that time?· 
· · A. Yes, sir, be was employed. 
By Mr. Thompson: '\V c object to him going any further into 
that. · 
· By the· Court: Ye.s,. I have rnled on that .. 
· . The Witness: That, l\fr. Jones, came as a sur-
p~ge 313 ~ prise to me. too because I didn't know it. In fact, 
. in my efforts, sp0aking to people about the co-
operative movement and this warehouse as I went from my 
home out in the county speaking to people several of them 
made remarks to me about him working for 3: labol'· .union and 
it surprised me and I went to Mr. Griffith- , · · 
· · By the Court: That is improper. That is. exactly what I ' 
ruled out the other day. 
By Mr. Thompson: It is an attempt to ·prejudice the plain-
tiff. 
Bv the Court:· I wouldn't sav that but Mr. Dodson has testi-
fied "that during the perio'd un-der discussion Mr. Griffith had 
part-time employment. Just leave it at that. • 
· By ·l\fr. Jones: 
Q. N ow,.did you all advise them opening· the warehouse 1 · 
A. ·Yes, sir. After negotiations· broke dow11: completely 
about getting hi, which they just absolutely refused, and if r 
may, your Hom,r, I would like to make one other statement 
abijut. the effort in getting intp. the warehouse association. 
Tli~y had always used the excuse or. had made remarks: '' You 
don't have a warehouse to operate. How. can we g·ive .you 
. membersl1ip in tl1is association when you have 110 
·page 314 ~ place to -operate?'' So the warehouse had to be 
. · in order for an application to be submitted. They 
were trying to leave the'.impre·ssion all along that they woulcl 
let them in the warehouse if the warehouse was built. 
Q. You mean the Danville Tobacco Association? · 
A. Yes, sir, and attempts V{erc made in tl1at respe<;t to g-et 
them in a position to have .a }Jlace to operate so they could 
actually refuse me:tnberRhip irito the association, and every-
thing was being speeded up and pressure was. being brought · 
( '·. . . 
. 
; 
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to bear almost by the day in order to have the warehouse ready 
and then be refused mem~ership into the association, ~nd then 
after the suit was filed then is when we went into a number of 
other matters. 
Q. ·while the suit was· pend~ngl 
A. "\Vhile the suit was pending. 
Q. ·what other matters did you pursue at that time? 
A. vVe were continuing during the entire time with refer-
ence to stock, preparing subscriptions, and we were making· 
efforts to have stock sold to get mo·ney into the warehot1se. 
Q. They· were l1aving some diffieulty financing 1 
A. Yes, sir, t4ey were and, of course, the mechanic's lien 
was filed in December and then pressure began. 
Q. As Mr. Hurt said, they were one jump ahead of the 
sherifff · · · 
A. That is righL Tlrnt is exactlv what waB 
pag·e 315 ~ happening· and J11en · along the fifat of the year, 
• January or February, they set a dav with refer-
ence to selling the warehouse and then at l\fr. _Fowler's sug-
gestion to Mr. Daniel he took that up with his cousin, I believe 
it was, and Mr. Thompson here. It seemR Mr. Meade had ad-
vised him that that would not be a ~afe vmv to do it, Mr. Fow-
ler suggested it would, and lVIr. Daniel wa·s not satisfied. He· 
was undecided what to do so then he went out and saw 011.t-
sicle counsel and that. is· eventually what saved tl1e warehouse 
at that particular time. . . 
Q. Then· I believe you negotiated the loans through the 
bank of Baltimore for them. 
A. Yes, and during the summer after that Mr. Fowler made 
constant effort with the people that he knew. He has heen in 
· Da11vi1le much longer than I have, and when Mr. Griffith ancl 
Mr. Thompson referred to the division of. labor in vwrking 
these things out that was tl1e division of labor in our particu-
lar case. Mr. Fowler did the talking to people he knew. oHe 
lmo.ws many people who ·have influence in town with r~fer-
ence to finances. He was handling that phase of the thin~ 
while I was doing the paper work in the office· with Mr. Griffith 
and the other matters . 
. Q. How many applications did yo~ fill out for the Baltimore 
bank? 
A. They were filled out on several occasions. We filled out 
a complete set of applications on at least two dif-
page 316 ~ ferent occasion. Now, t1iat is besides the· resolu-
tions· that were prepared. Tl1e Baltimore bank 
sent the iesolutions down to the warehouse or to our firm and 
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then we had to make .additional copies and keep .bring'ing them 
up to date. · 
Q. Did you have to make any changes in the resolutions 
themselves? 
A. No, sir, none except the elates. 
Q~ You passed on the properiety of the ~·esolution? 
, A. Yes, sir. The original was presented first in July 1949 
when ,1le met down here in the schoolhouse. It was passed 011 
ffrst at that tim~. Then they were passed on on several sub-
seque1it meetings. · 
Q. You were finally rnccessful in getting that loan for $73,-
000.001 • 
A. The application was for $80,000.00, one of them, and the 
other application was for $200,000.00. They needed money to 
finance the warehouse building and needed money to operate 
on. · · 
. ~: ii:n;o11;h1~s for construction on _the warehouse! .·· _.,.~·'\,-,;: .. ,.' ....• , . 
Q. And the other loan of $200,000.00 was lor operating the.. + 
,varebouse itself? . · · \. 
A. That is right. Of course now, a number of things l1ad t~ · · ·. 
be done ,vith refel'ence to getting that loan and I would like to 
ref er to a letter from the Baltimore bank just t.o 
page 317 } show some of the things connected with getting 
this loan. In this letter was enclosed the check · 
for I believe $71,200.00. They have some sort of arrangement 
where you had to buy stock -in the Baltimore bank. 
Q. Sort of like the Federal Bank! 
A. It is con.nccted with the government in some sort of way. 
then they went on from this to stx things that had to be done 
with reference to that before we could pay out the money. 
Q. In other words, they were the requirements that went 
along with the note? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did they continue to consult with you up until this letter 
on J anuarv 12th? 
A. Yes, ~sir. . 
Q. Consulting about their l;msiness affairs? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Diel they furnish you with a·ny financial statements, and 
so forth, of tlleir company during tllat period t 
A. Yes, sir, they furnished us with one. In fact, we helpecl 
prepare it. 
Q. What were their total assets at the time you all started 
to advise them? 
( ~. 
. 
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·By Mr. Thompson: We object to that. 
page 318 ~ By the Court: ·what is the materiality ·of that?· 
By l\fr. · Jone~: I want to. show the progress 
they. made under their advice down to the time they quit their 
service. 
By the Court: It.is material-if you can show they were re-
sponsible for it.' 
By Mr. Jones: . . . 
· Q. ·were you all the attorneys who were advising them at 
that timeY · 
A. Yes, sir, e~c~pt for Mr. Allen's employment for a spe-
cific purpose iii assisting in the suit. 
. Q. But you were the·only counsel you knew off 
.A. We were the only ones advising them generally. 
Q. 4s to their :financial affairs and progress and other legal 
matters? · 
A. So far as I know we were. 
Q. "\,Vbat · progresFl was mad·e in t.hei r finan~ial ,status from 
the time you all took over until your employment ceased in 
Januaryf 
· A.. As far as I know tlrny didn't l1ave anything in the cor-
poration at all when we were first employed. All they bad was 
. a· charter and for a year they had becm stalemated, couldn't 
· get anywhere or hadn't done anything-. 
. page 319 ~ Q. I ask yon if this paper represents the fi-
nancial. stahi.s -of this corporation, furnished by 
these gentlemen for.your files as·of January ·3, 1951? 
By Mr. Thompson: We object .to tl1at as having no rele-
vancy in this matter. 
By the Court: Is that an individual financial statement of 
the officers of the corporation or 0£ the corporation itselH 
By Mr. J one.s: Of tµe corporation itself. 
· By the Court: I will ~dmit it for wlrntevcr it mig·ht be wortlT. 
Bv Mr. Jones: 
· ·Q. What was their total assets at tlrnt time f . 
A. The net holdings of the association were $103,800.00. 
Q. What were- their liabilities at that timet_ 
A. Well, that was the net.· They say $188,000.00 here in 
another :figure-gross $188,800.00, net holdings of the associa-
tion $103,800.00. 
Q. That was on ,Tannary 3rd and they wrote a letter raising 
· the question about this attorneys fee on January 12th Y I 
a 
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A. Yes, sir. 
page 320 ~ CROSS EXAMIN.ATION. 
By Mr. Thompson: 
Q. Mr. Dodson, just to g·o over brieflv some of the matters 
which you have covered, did I understai1d you to say that you 
have devoted four of your five years as a lawyer to this cas.c? 
A. Four of my five vears have been in connection with this. 
It has been hanging oii. for that time. -I had been practicing I 
guess a little over a year when this thing came into the office 
ancl, of course, it has been hanging .fire and hanging over our 
beads ever since, things not actually connected with the suit. 
Q. Two years rather than four connected with the suit? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Now, the evidence Rl1ows by a written exhibit the rela-
tions~ip of attorn.ey and c]i(lnt between your firm. and the /1·····?t:3~ 
American f ederahon of Tobacco-growers was termmated as · ;,·;Ft·:·1·:·.·; ·····.··;.· .
of March ... 0th, 1951. . _-
A. That is right, approximately two years after we were :. 
first employed. ··, 
Q. l\fr. Dodson, did you prepare any minutes or resolutions ' 
for the association after !\larch 20th, 1951 '? 
A. I don't recall that I did. 
Q. Now, tl1e evidence here is that the first 61 pages of this 
.minute book is taken up with the charter and by-laws which 
was not obtained by you and the by-laws and 
page 321 ~ charter were not written by you. 
A. That is correet. · 
Q. I show you page 89 of this book, which shows a resolu-
tion dated the 24th day of .August, 1950 and I turn over to the 
next pag·e, page 90, and ask you what is the date of this meet-
ing? 
.A. July 19, 1951 T 
Q. That is after your firm bad retired from the representa-
tion of this concern. 
A. That is right. 
Q. So you would not be concerned with any minutes after 
page 89? 
A. No. 
Q. And not before page 61 f 
A. That is right. 
Q. Would you like to examine it to make sure? 
A. I am sure we clicln 't have any part in it after we were 
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notified by Mr. Griffith we no longer represented them. There 
are approximately ten pages in there our firm had nothing to 
do with. 
Q. So there are really about 40 pages covering the minutes 
and of these 40 pag·es your firm was connected with all but 
about 10 pages . 
.A. That is correct, but you can't always determine by the 
number of pages just exactly how much work and time was 
spent in a resulting resolution. 
page 322 ~ Q. You spoke about the transactions between 
you and me in connection with the refinancing of 
this warehouse in March 1950. Is that a copy of a letter you ; 
wrote me¥ 
A. Y cs, sir, that is a letter I wrote you. Do you want me to 
read itY 
Q. As you like. 
r . 
A .. This is dated March 1?, 1.9~0, addressed to Mr. Carring-
\ ton Thompson, Chatham, Virgmm: . 
:,''Dear Carrington: 
t ·'. ''Enclosed is a rough sketch of the resolution which will be 
presented to the stockholders of the American Federation of 
Tobacco-growers, Inc., on March 17, 1950. If there are any 
changes or suggestions you would like to make, please make a 
note of them and we will get together on the final form by the 
time the papers are to be drawn up. 
"I have to come to Chatham one day this week, and I will 
drop by your office at that time. 
"Yours very truly, 
''FOv\TLER. & DODSON 
''T. RYLAND DODSON.'' 
Q. That was Exhibit O and is Exhibit P a copy of the resolu-
tion that vou enclosed? 
A. It looks like it. 
Q. Now, there was considerably more to what actually went 
into the minutes book than what is contained in 
page 323 ~ resolution 1 
A. Yours might have been a little longer but 
they are substantially the same thing. Tl,~ corporation had to 
satisfy Mr. Thompson, or rather the crechtor and had to get 
your approval as to the form of the resolution. 
Q. Now, Mr. Dodson, it has be~n previously mentioned that 
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you testified at Lynchburg- on September 25th, 1950, and I 
believe you stated on your airect evamiuation a few moments 
ago that you saw the copy of this receipt of Mr. Allen's either 
in Mr. Meade's office or in the E1ederal Court . 
.A.. I stated I saw a copy of it and it seems to me it was 
· gotten from the Federal Court. 
Q. A copy of it was filed with Mr. Allen's petition f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And Mr. Fowler testified he had two copies made and you 
probably saw one of those. 
A. I probably did. 
Q. ·what did you tell the Federal Court about whether or 
not you had seen this receipt! 
A. I told the Federal Court I had never seen the receipt. 
Q. ·which was true, wasn't it l 
A. It was true. 
Q. But you had seen a copyt 
A. Yes, sir, I had seen a copy. I didn't try to leave any / 
false impression with the court. / 
page 324 ~ Q. You were asked this question, weren't you, i 
on pag·e 4: "Did you ever see a receipt signed by.1 
Mr. Allen setting- forth the terms under which he was em-
ployed f'' Your answer was: ''No, sir.'' 
A. That is what I testified to. 
Q. Did you ever refer to the fact you had seen a copy which 
was exactly like the original? 
A. I don't know. I staved on the stand over there for two 
or three hours. If that qliestion was asked me I am sure that 
I told them I had seen a copy. If yon notice, about half of that 
testimony there is my testimony. 
Q. Then on page 7, line 21: "'"\'ere you not interested 
enough to see the receipt to see what the understanding was 
between Mr. Allen and ]\fr. Griffith 1" Your reply was: ''No, 
sir, I had no reason whatsoever to look at a receipt as to what 
\VllS paid.'' is that true i 
A. That was c91-rect. That is ref erring to our conversa-
tion in Richmond at the time tlmt the money was paid and Mr. 
Griffith or someone was given a receipt. It was a very in-
formal procedure and Mr. Griffith and Mr. Moorefield both 
have said they didn't look at it. I bad no occasion to see it. It 
never came to mv knowledge whatsoever until after Mr. 
Allen's petition had been filed. 
Q. And on page 8 you were ag!1in asked: .''And you have 
never seen the receipU" You replied: ''No, sir.'' 
.A.. I never have seen the receipt. · 
r . . 
t' 
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page 325 ~ Q. Anywhere in here did you tell them you hacl 
seen a copy of the receipt V 
A. Again I say I don't recall. The record will have to be 
examined. If the question was asked I am sure I told them 
that I had seen a copy of the receipt. A copy of the· petition . 
was served on me. It is just as obvious as the nose on your 
face I must have seen a copy of it, bound to have seen it after 
the thing was filed. That is a rather useless question about 
a copy of the thing. 
Q. Did Mr. Fowler say he had seen a copy of iU 
A. I don't recall whether he stated he had seen a copy or not. 
Q. Now, I believe you also said, Mr. Dodson, that on August 
15th, the day of this resolution which was introduced l1ere·, 
there was a thorough understanding among you, Mr. Fowlei·, 
Mr. Griffith and Mr. Moorefield about the settlement and the 
fact that $57,000.00 was going to be paid; that your firm would 
get $15,000.00 and they would get $42,000.00. I~ that what I 
understood you to say f 
A. That is correct, and it is corroborated by a resolution 
which has been introduced I1ere on that particular day. We 
wanted some written authority to settle this case. It had 
developed into a right big thing and we were unwilling to 
settle it without some written permission from them and that 
is the reason that the executive committee met. Of course, 
they can meet at any time because were only three 
page 326 ~ people on it and whenever Mr. Moorefield and 1\fr. 
Griffith were together they could say, ''We are 
going to have a meeting" and it was held and apparently that 
is what happened that day, the executive committee met and 
passed that resolution and gave us authority to settle it. 
Q. You wrote it yourself, didn't you? 
A. I probably did. I was writing most of the resolutions at 
that time. 
Q. At that time, August 15th, 1950, four days before the 
money was passed, you bad a thorough understanding of what 
you were going to get and they were going to get? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you mean in your testimony over in Lynch-
burg on page 8, line 3, when you were asked this question: 
"And when you in August received that check for "$57,000.00 
and made distribution of that money, did you ask Mr. Griffith 
to. show you the receipt to see what the agreement was be-
tween Mr. Allen and the American Federation¥,., Your reply 
was: "No, sir. vVe Jrndn 't even p:one into our own fee at that 
time, much less Mr. Allen's." What did you mean by that? 
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A. That is referring to payment on August 19th, I presume, 
and th~re is obviously an error in my statement or in the 
transcript one, because I wasn't even there on August 19th 
and of course, the first knowledg·e of exactly what took place 
on Saturday is when I read it in the. newspaper on Monday and 
this check was up there and I made some com-
page 327 ~ ment to my wife at that time that somebody was 
. using poor judgment putting it in the paper. I 
like to win but I hate to see a man kicked in the teeth after vou 
have got him down. · .. 1 
Q. ·which is correct, Mr. Dodson, the transcript or what 
you said this morning? 
A. The transcript referring to my discussion on Saturday 
afternoon is incorrect for the simple reason that it couldn't 
have been. I wasn't even there and it ii:; either a misstatement 
on my part or there is an error in the transcript of the record,. 
ong.
01:t: ~~~~~ to be. I believe you also stated that you had ,/'~·•>'?%~ 
been "'.orki"!lg with these people for a right good while prior to_: !, 
the smt bemg filed but that you had actually spent Just two' :'• 
weeks in the actual preparation of the case before it was filed. \ 
A. I think in actual preparation I think that is a fair state..: 
ment. 
Q. Didn't you say in Lynchburg, page 8, line 14: '' On Octo-
ber 4, 1949, how far had you gotten with this litigation?" You 
replied: "'\Ve had been workinp: with our c.lients I guess for 
six months or more. "\Ve had been working on the actual liti-
gation, preparing the bill of complaint and deciding just what 
we would have to do in r.ase a suit were to be brought, I would 
say for thirty days or maybe two months. I had been studying 
the law, because we could see it coming several 
pag·e 328 ~ months before we actually filed the suit.'' Is that 
right? 
A. I think that is correct. 
Q. Now, what about this two weeks business? 
.A. There is nothing- inconsistent in wlmt I said. ,v e could 
see it coming. We felt like it mig·ht come, certainly, but the 
preparation for this suit was only a short time before it was 
actually brought. 
Q. In here you say thirty days or mayhe two months. 
A.. ·what was the date you referred to in the question you 
read? 
Q. The question was this: '' On October 4, 1949, how far 
had you gotten with this litigation?'' 
A. My answer was that thirty days or two months I had been 
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working with it. Now, it was filed on .the 12th of September 
and I could have been working on it, as I said, a couple of 
weeks before that. It seems to me that is substantially the 
same thing that I still contend. 
Q. In that same connection I refer you to page 11, line 4 of 
the transcript: '' ·when you decided to appeal the case, who 
prepared the record!" You replied: "I spent three or four 
days in Mr. Allen's office and I spent twice that much or more 
in my ovm office. In fact, almost eighteen months has been 
spent in this case, working on it right much of the time, but as 
far as actually writing the brief is concerned, :Mr. 
page 329 ~ Allen and I prepared the brief, in his office. Mr. 
Allen carried on with his regular practice on the 
days that I was down there, and I devoted my full time to it.'' 
That would indicate you spent eighteen months on the case 
is that right t 
r., · A. You can establish the date we started on it and the date \ we were through with it. Now, I will never ·admit, you can ·. try all day, that other v,rork in this matter is incidental. I "' \ know what you are trying to make me say and it is not true 
F 1.and no matter how much you go over that type of thing- you 
1will certainly not have me admit that we did not do anything 
Jor this corporation except to bring a lawsuit for it. 
Q. You did tcstif y over in Lynch burg-
A. (interposing) Look at the number of pages of my testi-
mony and I think you will find ahnost half of the record was 
mv testimonv. 
"Q. And I ·have been reading what you said there. 
A. It sounds like it. 
Q. Now, J\fr. Dodson, there has been considerable evidence 
here about what part Mr. Allen played in this tl1ing. I want 
you to tell this court and jur~T when 1\fr. Allen was out of the 
case, as of what date. 
A. July 29th, 1950. 
Q. And that happens to be the exact date the decision was 
rendered 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 330 ~ Q. And you say that because it was your under-
stan<ling·-ancl correct me if I am wrong-that 
bis services were to go through the Circuit Court of Appeals 
and no further? 
A. If it was necessarv. If the case bad been settled at tl1e 
first hearing he would 'have received $2,500.00 for a day or 
two clay's work. It went throug·h the Fourth Circuit Court of 
Appeals and, of course, he had more work to do. 
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Q. A11Cl since bis services were ended June 19th-
A. ·whenever it was the decision was rendered. 
Q. What was his status between June 19th and July 29th 1 
Did you confer with him in that period f 
.A. Yes., sir, considerably, not so much in conference, but 
we sent letters to him on a number of occasions because, as I 
have testified to before, we were trying to get things settled 
as suggested by the court and we would send l\fr. Allen a copy 
and a copy to the court and, of course, using him as an excuse 
for not writing· a letter back to Mr. Wheatley or them, and we 
felt like he was certainly entitled to know what was going on 
during that period. 
Q. You wrote a very complimentary letter to him on the 
21st of August. Why clidn 't you do that on July 31st or after 
July 29th before tbe case was settled? 
A. If you will read the letter just the l\foncJay after the case 
was settled you. will find another very. comp lime-ntary letter 1·· ,·:< ··.,,'.,.: .•• ,, .. •'··.'•, to him. I have the very lnghest regard for Mr. \ 
page 331 } Allen. / c 
Q. ,v ere you informing him at that stage of the/ i 
proceedings that he was out? .: \ 
A. No, sir, I didn't inform him. I don't think we ever in.;. ' 
formed him he was out. 
Q. Did you confer with him in any way in the period after 
the decision and before the settlement 1 
.A.. Some reference came up to that in the. court in Lynch-
burg. There may have been a telephone conversation or some-
thing- at that time. I believe he called and let us know that 
Mr ... Wheatley had met him in the hall clown there in bis office 
building· anci that Mr. Wheatley wanted to know what we 
would do about the thing and Mr. Allen told him to go back 
down there and take it up with us; that we were on the ground 
floor and knew what it was all about ana to go ahead and 
negotiate with us-and I believe that Mr. Allen may have had 
a telephone conversation with our office after that. 
Q. You testi:fied twice in Lynchburg, in the morning and in 
the afternoon. 
A. I was put on as an adverse witness the very first thing 
in the morning- and then went"back on the stand sometime later 
in the afternoon. 
Q. And at page 72, line 12, this was your answer: "I stated 
this morning I didn't remember any correspondence or any 
communications I bad with Mr. Allen. Since he 
page 332 ~ mentioned that, I remember that conversation 
and one prior to that. Mr. Allen called our office 
{ --:-. . . J 
~·· 
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and he told me about his conversation with Mr. Wheatley and 
he suggested something about writing a letter to Mr. Wheatley 
at Mr. Wheatley's request., and having it on his desk when he 
came back from vacation, or something, and I didn't say one 
way or the other whether we would or wouldn't at that time. 
I don't remember exactly wlrnt other conversation we had, 
but that was about all that was said." Wasn't that after the 
decision f 
A. Th~t conversation must have been after the decision by 
the nature of what took place. 
Q. Mr. Dodson, on page 17 of tile transcript you were be-
ing· examined by Mr. Meade and made this statement when 
he was asking you about tlie settlement: "No part was desig-
nated as damages and no part was designated as attorneys 
fees. Q. vVhy t" A. Maybe for several reasons and maybe 
for no specific reason.'' Then after an interruption you con-
tinued: ''No mention was made of attorneys fees because our 
fee, the fee that would be paid to Fowler and Dodson for our 
services, was purely a contingetnt basis. In other words, when 
we got into this case back in the early spring of 1949, we agreed 
with our clients that we were going· to work with them through 
the building of their warehouse and becoming a member of the 
. Danville Tobacco Association. We did not agree 
page 333- ~ upon a fee. \Ve agreed with them tlmt when the 
litigation, if there was a litigation, came to an 
end, then we were going to ask them for a reasonable attor-
neys fee. It was our understanding at tliat time that if our 
clients got nothing~, that we did not have a fee coming to us; 
if they did get something, that we were going to ask them for 
a reasonable amount, and that was the way it was set up as 
far as our employment was concerned. So we had no reason 
at the time we settled this case to put in tba t part of it was 
g·oing to be so much for our fee. As1 far as Mr. Allen 1s fee is 
concerned, they knew what that was. They had a contract, or 
they had an understanding with him as to how mucl1 they were 
going to have to pay him, so tl1ere was no reason whatsoever 
to mention it on that day." Is that right¥ 
A. I think that is right. It sounds right. 
Q. I ask you if on page 21 you were asked: '' And neither 
you or Mr. Fowler called ·Mr. Allen and advised him you had 
reached a settlement with the defendants in this case?" Your 
reply was : ''No, sir. "\Ve knew of no reason why we should.'' 
Then you were asked: '''\Vhy didn't you agree with Messrs. 
Garrett and Wheatley that the attorneys fees were in the 
amount of $7,500.00 and the damages were $49,500.00! Why 
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clidn 't you split it up and agree on both the amounts?'' Your 
reply was: ''TI1e best way I can answer that is to ask you why 
should we f At that time we didn't even know how much we 
were going to charge our clients.'' You were then 
page 334 ~ asked: '' You knew you were ~sking for Attorneys 
fees in your complaint, didn't you 1 A. Yes, sir." 
Is that correct? 
A. During the negotiations, I tl1ink maybe ten minutes be-
fore we had the conversation with Mr. Griffith and ::M:r. Moore-
field in the office., we didn't know what we were going to g·et 
for our attorneys fee. vVe_ dicln 't even take up the question 
of how much we were going to get as attorneys fees or how 
much .Mr. Allen was going to get or what the attorneys fees 
were going to be when that figure of $57,000.00 was eventually 
arrived at. It was going to include the attorneys fees,. what-
ever that might be. 
Q. Now, Mr. Dodson, you refer to the fact that after Mr. 
Allen's petition was filed you guess you were the one that 
went to Mr. Sanford because outside counsel had to be em-
ployed. Why did outside counsel La vo to be employed 1 
A. I don't know that it had to be but certainlv it seems to· 
have been the advisable thing to do. w ' Q. "\Vhyi 
A. "\Vell, the main reason is because we were going to lmve 
to testify in the case and it is usually not proper for an at-
tornev to be in a case and then have to testify. 
Q. You did appear as attorney in that matter. 
A. Along with Mr. Sanford. We assisted him because we 
had knowledge of what had taken place, knew the 
page 335 ~ contracts and everything about it. Mr. Sanford 
and our firm worked hand-in-glove in the prepara-
, tion and presentation. 
Q. You wrote the brief, didn't you? 
A. I bad right much to do with it, yes. 
Q. And you appeared in the argument before the Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Charlotte? 
A. That is correct, along ,vi.th Mr. Sanford and representa-
tion of our client. We still felt it our duty and obligation to 
J\fr. Griffith and Mr. Moorefield and that corporation to do 
everything that we could. to properly protect their interest 
and we felt like Mr. Allen was attempting fo get something 
that be by his own contract was not exactly entitled to. . 
Q. Now, Mr. Dodson, when you read the copy of the receipt 
filed with the petition and went back to your letter of October 
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l, 1949 wasn't it pretty obvious to you that Mr. Allen had a 
pretty good hold? 
A. I became suspicious at that time in view of his oral 
agreement in the office because the receipt, which we had never 
seen, and the letter prior to going· to Richmond seemed to be 
the same thing and we all understood the oral agreement to 
be something different and something looked funny. 
Q. Was the giving· of the receipt the last thing that hap-
pened in the office? 
A. Mr. Thompson, I couldn't tell you. It was 
page 336 ~ informal and we were putting on our coats or 
were moving about in the office, going in one office / 
and out the other, and talking. It was just a group in an in-
formal meeting. 
Q. I understood some of the evidence to be that as you were 
leaving l\fr. Allen stepped into the stenographer's booth and 
r dictat.ed the receipt and handed it to you as you were g·oing· out of the door. ,. \ A. I heard that evidence. That could have very possibly 
f;: ,1 happened. . . . 
,' \ Q. That 1s true, 1t was the last thmg that happened? 
I A. vVell, it was near the last thing. 
I 
By the Court: 
Q. Let me ask you a question, Mr. Dodson. Is it your con-
tention that you g·entlemen, as counsel for the plaintiff cor-
poration, had an oral understanding· with Mr. Allen in regard 
to his fee in the anti-trust litigation which did not correspond 
or wl1icb was not in accord with the written agTeement or the 
written receipt which was given to Mr. Griffith and :Mr. Moore-
field¥ 
A. Yes, sir., your Honor. Those letters to me in discussing 
the case before I ever met l\fr. Allen-I clidn 't know Mr. Allen 
at that time-and before we went down to Richmond Mr. 
Griffith had previously contacted him about a week or ten 
days before, I think, before these letters were exchanged be-
tween Mr. Allen and I, and he set forth w1iat be 
page 337 ~ would like to take the case for. :i\:[r. Griffith and 
, Mr. Moorefield dicln 't like that proposed method 
of paying fees in that case so they suggested to go dmvn there 
and talk with him about it so no confract would be made in 
that way and we went down there and the agreement was made 
orally different from that. Our understanding was the flat 
fee was going to be everything. Then the receipt was given. 
Of course, no one paid any attention to the receipt, but once 
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it turned up in litig-ation it turned out that he had on the re-
<'eipt exactly t11e same thing he had in his letter, which we all 
thought was different from what he agreed to in oral con-
versation there in his office. 
Note: ( Certain papers are banded the court.) 
By the Court: The letter from plaintiff's corporation to 
~T udge Parker will not be admitted. The letter from Judge 
Parker to Fowler and Dodson, which has been mentioned by 
1'fr. Dodson in his testimony, will be admitted. The Clerk will 
give them the proper designation. 
) By Mr.Jones: 
Q. I want to ask you one question. Mr. Thompson has at-
tempted to read a portion of your evidence without reading 
it all. The record taken in Lynchburg on the 25th day of 
September, 1950 sl10ws that your evidence started 
page 338 } on pag·e 1 and ended on page 32 ; that you were J 
, recalled and testified on page 46 through 51., and 
then again recalled and testified from page 72 through page .1 
79. On page 23, following immedia tcly where Mr. Thompson ' 
stopped reading, you were asked this question: "You knew: 
you were entitled to attorneys fees under the law, didn't. 
you f" You replied to the question: "Yes, sir. But instead' 
of relying on anything that the law might have allowed us, 
we were relying on our understanding with our clients, and 
if they had objected to $7,500.00, we would have fussed with 
them, but we were relying on our agreement.'' Then you 
were asked:, ''Didn't you make a demand on counsel for· the 
defendants for both damages and attorneys fees?'' You re-
plied: ''We asked for treble damages, and damages and at-
torneys fees., and all of it." Is that true? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So you in negotiating with Wheatley and Garrett were 
asking for an amount to cover both damages and attorneys 
fees? 
A. That is right. . 
Q. When you found you could get it when did you make 
your arrangements to get your attorneys fee? 
A. It was along about that time, during some of the nego-
tiations on that day apparently. 
Q. On the 15th of Aug·ust? 
A. Yes, sir. 
(The ·witness stands aside.) 
( '. ·. 
' 
i 
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page 339 ~ WILLIAM H. CARTER., 
having been :first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. You are Mr. William H. Carter, a resident of Danville, 
Virginia? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe yon are in the banking business? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. W11icI1 bank are you with now, Mr. Carterf 
A. Security Bank and Trust Company, Danville, Virginia. 
Q. How long have you been with them? 
A. A little over three years. 
Q. Prior to that time were you in the banking business? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where? 
A. American National Bank and Trust Company, at Dan-
ville, Virginia. . 
Q. How long were you in that bank f 
A. 32 years. . · 
Q. You have been in the banking business approximately 35 
years· and all that time in Danvillef 
A. That is right. 
Q. Mr. Carter, are you acquainted with the law firm of 
Fowler and Dodson and each of them personally? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 340 ~ Q. And you have had dealings with them in this 
period of time? Have they done work for you and 
for your bank f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your opinion of them as being competent at-
torneys? 
A. 'Good. 
Q. Do you feel you know the general reputation of 1\fr. 
Fowler and Mr. Dodson for truth and veracity! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is iU 
A. It is good. 
Q. Mr. Carter, did Mr. Fowler or Mr. Dodson ever nego-
tiate throug·h you for any loans for the American Federation 
of Tobacco Growers? 
A. They tried to negotiate a loan for them. 
Q. Through your bank! 
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A. Yes., sir, tl1rough our· bank. 
Q. Did they try to negotiate to your knowledge with any 
other companies outside of Danville 7 
A. The loan was larger than our legal reserve would permit. 
At that time our leg·al reserve was $60,000.00 and they were 
applying· for a loan of $75,000.00. VVe contacted a Mr. vV. J. 
Keys, Security Life and Trust Company, ·winston Salem, 
North Carolina, and Mr. E. S. Cannda, a broker in Richmond, 
Virginia, to try and get a loan for them. 
Q. Did they come to Danville and investigate 
page 341 ~ it f 
A. Yes, sir, tl1ey both came to Danville. 
Q. Diel Mr. Fowler take them out and talk to them f 
A. Yes., sir. I think they went as far as to fill in the ap-
plications but I don't think they were ever1 filed with the com-
pany because in the meantime the Baltimore Cooperative Bank 
made the loan at a lower rate of interest. · .~·,,vy. 
Q. They went out and took pictures of the warehouse, f:\:t{:i!\·.·.·· .. · 
didn't they f ( · en: 
A. Yes, sir. . \ 
Q. Was Mr. Fowler there then? ; ·\ 
A. He was with us when we went to make those pictures. , 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Hu·rt: 
· Q. Do you know anything about the services that were ren-
dered this tobacco· growers association by this firm 7 
A. Other than the loans I know nothing about it. 
Q. And the application that you are talk~ng about was· just 
a formal application. You would not consider it a difficult 
task, would you? 
A. Well, there is right much red tape to it. 
Q. Do you know Mr. A. E. Griffith! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you known bi!f!? 
A. I think I have known Mr. Griffith several years. 
Q. Do you know }:iis reputation for truth and veracity? 
A. Yes, sir. 
pag·e 342 ~ Q. What is it 1 
A. It is good. 
Q. So far as this controversy is concerned you know noth-
ing about it one way or the other 1 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. And, as I understancl your testimony, you are just stat-
ing that you have been in the banking business for a number 
of years and from time to time these people have rendered 
some service in the routine work of· examining titles and 
thing·s of that sort 1 
A. Examining titles and also some other work. 
Q. I say things of that nature, such as deeds of trust and 
things like that. That is all. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By l\Ir. Jones: 
· Q. :.Mr. Hurt asked you about the information you have to 
give on those things. Did you have to work out :financial state-
ments for them? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have to s110w proper income-l1ow it is going to be paid 
. A. Yes, sir. r 
back! . 
\ . Q. Have to s110w a statement of how much the individual 
\ duectors are worth, don't you? 
; j A. Yes, sir. 
1 Q. And you also have to have references, and 
! page 343 ~ so forth. In other words, it's a lot of detail work? 
.i A. Yes, sir, a lot of detail. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Hurt: 
· Q. The application you referred to was never filed, was it? 
A. I don't think so. It wasn't filed through me. 
Q. And, as a matter of fact, no financial statements were 
necessary in t11at particular case? 
A. I don't know. I turned these men over to Mr. Fowler 
and Mr. Dodson and I don't know what they did after I left 
them. 
Q. But so far as you know nothing was donef 
A. No, sir. 
Q. That service you are talking about is just a routine thing. 
Is is not a type of service that would carry a large fee, is it? 
A. I don't know how much work they did. I know thev 
were in consultation wit11 these people · several times and I 
just don't know. 
The Witness stands aside. 
• • • • 
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page 344 t C. STUART vVHEATLEY, 
. having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. I believe this is Mr. Stuart vVheatleyf 
A. Right. 
Q. Mr. ·wheatley, are you a member of the law firm of 
Garrett and Wheatlcyi 
.A... Y cs, sir. 
Q. vVere you and Mr. Garrett attorneys for the Danville 
Warehouse Corporation in the suit brought against it by the 
American Federation of Tobacco-growers, Inc. f 
.A. "\Ve were. · 
Q. "\Vas the settlement of this matter handled through you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVere the negotiations relative to settlement of the case 
handled through you? 1t':'.!\, 
. A. Mostly, but not en~ir~ly. M~·· Garrett and I both were ! '?/!:~ .. 
m on some of the negotiations. I was m on all of them. / ·\ 
Q. After the case was arg·ued in the United States Circuit/ · \ 
Court of .Appeals was ElillY effort made to settle the case by: 
compromise on behalf of the American Federation of Tobacco-
growers' counsel¥ · 
A. After it was argued, and prior to the handing dm.vn of 
the opinion, there was some effort made between 
page 345 ~ counsel. 
Q. Who were your negotiations with at that 
time? 
A. "\Vell, because of the fact that Fowler and Dodson were 
in Danville and we were in Danville anything verbal in the 
way of negotiations was made with Fowler and Dodson, but 
whenever anything was reduced to writing we wrote Fowler 
and Dodson and sent a copy to Mr. George E. Allen in Rich-
mond. 
Q. "\Vhen was the first offer of compromise you received f 
A. As I recall, shortly after the case was argued I believe 
we received a letter stating that they would settle it at that 
time bcf ore the opinion was rendered for $25,000.00. 
Q. Was any other figure discussed between that time and 
the time the opinion was rendered by the Federal Court 7 
A. No, I think not. 
Q. After that time did you discuss the settlement of the 
case either with Mr. George Allen or with Fowler and Dod-
son¥ 
_ ___J 
( ' ' ' 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·which one did you discuss it with first! 
A. First with George 1\.llen, I believe. 
Q. ·where were you when you discussed iU 
A. In Richmond. I hadn't had any opportunity to see 
Fowler and Dodson to discuss it with them on that 
page 346 ~ particular juncture. I was on vacation down in 
Carolina ,vhen I received a telegram announcing 
the decision. On Sunday morning I came up north back to 
Danville and on the way stopped at "Whiteville where mem-
bers of the Danville Tobacco Association were then located 
on the southern tobacco market an<l arranged to have a meet-
ing with most, if not all, of the members of the Danville A'iy 
sociation, warehouse members, at least, the following week, 
probably the next succeeding Saturday. This ·being Sunday, 
I came on to Danville and saw some of the warehousemen in 
Danville that were here. That was on Sunday and we didn't 
think i.t would be fruitful or maybe tried ~nd didn't see 
:B1owler and Dodson. Our primary concern was to get first 
a printed copy of the opinion to see what the court said. "\Ve 
had it boiled down in the brief telegram. The following Mon-
day morning Mr. Garrett and I drov'e to Richmong and got a 
copy of the opinion, proofed up one. It hadn't been finally 
printed. · After reading that I alone, not in company with Mr. 
Garrett, went to see George Allen, attorney in Richmond of 
the firm of Allen, Allen and Allen, and inquired as to the 
possibility of a settlement then after the opinion had been 
handed down and that was the first time I saw any member of 
opposing cotmsel after we had received t4e ruling of the 
higher court. 
Q. ,vhat were 1\fr. Allen's instructions or advice to you 
in regard to the case Y 
page 347 ~ A. I first telephoned him and told him I wanted 
to discuss settlement of the case and wanted to 
know ho~v he felt about it after the opinion had come down 
and l1e told me on the "telephone that he was in Richmond and 
all other parties concerned were in Danville and that mig·ht 
· account for the way he felt about it but personally, as far as 
he was concerned, he still would be willing to see the su'it 
settled for $25,000.00 as originallY' had been mentioned back 
weeks before prior to the actual learning of what the decision 
of the court would be, making some remark that he thought 
the new warehouse up there would want to get along with the 
rest of them and not try to punish them or be hard to get 
along about it; that it would be his reaction to go ahead and 
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settle on the $25,000.00 basis previously mentioned. I asked 
him if he would communicate that to li,owler and Douson in 
· Danville and asked him not only to do it by letter but while 
I was still in Richmond if he would call them and give me some 
idea of their reaction and what to expect because it was then 
my intention to go back to the beach, leave everything in 
a.beyance until the following ~aturday, and I was trying to 
ge} thing~ in shape so I could do that. After an hour or two 
I went back to Mr. Allen's office and met him walking out of 
the building·, going over to court s.omewhere, and had a con-
versation with him in the 'lobby of the building in which his 
office was located,.and he told me that he had tele-
page 348 ~ phoned up there and as· a result of the conversa-· 
tion he had that thoug·ht the suit could probably 
be settled somewhere near what we had discussed, $25,000.00, 
or maybe $5,000.00 more. ~e used the expression-said, '·' I 
think those boys will settle it with you'', referring to Fowler 
and Dodson", "for somewhere in 'that neighborhood. ,.M:aybe 
you will have to pay them $5,0oo:oo more.'' , That may not 
be his exact language because tt is too long ago- but that is 
the substance, and either in the telephone conversation, or at. 
the time, I asked Mr. Allen to ask Fowler and Dodson to.· 
have a letter on my desk by the following .b1riday, when I ex-
pected to return, containing their best offer so that I could 
·submit it to the meeting of my clients that. was. to occur either 
~.,riday afternoon or Saturday morning=--Sat:urday inorning, 
I think .• : . 
Q. M_r. Allen told you he thought the thing could be settled 
for that amountt · . 
A. He · said, '' I think those boys will settle with you for 
about that figure. You might have ·to pay them $5,000.00 or 
so more.'' 
Q. Then you went back to the beach and. returned to Dan-
ville the following Friday Y 
A. Yes, sir, and I would like to state wasn't any letter there 
when I got back. I expected to have it all in writing so I 
could submit it and ·get some authority from my 
page 349· ~ clients that were going to be there at Danville ou 
~ Saturday so I could n_egotiate a .settlement on tho 
letter I hoped to have, but I didn't have it and went on to the 
meeting not armed with it. I went to Fowler and Dodson to 
see why it wasn't there and they. told me why they hadn'~ 
written it. 
Q. What did they tell you f 
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A. They said tl.tat .Allen di<ln 't have anything' more to do 
with it;· that we had to <leal with them and $25,000.00 wasn't 
satisfactorv. 
Q. Did you deal with them? . 
.A. I dealt with them from then on and incidently, just to 
keep the record straig·ht, we did receive counter-offers, one or 
two, I think you ·will find in the record. Most of that wqs 
verbal but reduced at least th'e final offer to writing and .ac-
companying that letter a copy ~f that letter we did not eend 
to Mr . .Allen· because of our information from Fowler and 
Dodson that he was not in it. 
Q. vVas any proposition made to you all in reg~rd to hav-
ing additional time for sales of tobacco in lieu of money? 
.A. Yes. That was mentioned somewhere in, the discussion 
but we didn't consider that. As I recall it, they wanted pre-
ference over what their floor space would have produced in 
, lieu of money, wanted to get additional sales time f page 350 ~ and we didn't go far enough along with that to , know if they meant in lieu of money or part 
,_,_ \ ni.oney and pal"t settlement that way, but it was mentioned. 
~-- ·1 Q. Wben the case was finally settled for $57,000.00· what 
1 
: fee did they actually mention there 1 ·what were they de-
: mantling¥ 
A. $57,500.00. 
Q. Aud I believe you finally settled for $57,000.00? 
. A. I wasn't able to get n1uch off, only $500.00. I begged 
that off. I didn't have much to tell my people. . 
Q. Begged off $500.00. "\Vas that in lieu of all attorneys 
fees .and costs f . 
A. No, we ha<;1 to pay the costs. I know the $57,900.00 took 
care of, attorneys fees and damages but the costs we paid. 
Q". vVas any amount agreed upon for Attorneys fees 1 
A. No, sir. How they·were going to divide it I di<ln 't know 
and wasn't concerned. All. I wanted to <lo was to get off· the 
barrel. -
Q. Did you have information as to how it was going to be 
divided·f . 
A.· No. •I gained an impression somewhere t11roughout the 
negotiations as to how it would be divided. 
By Mr. Thompson: We object to his impression. 
Bv the Court: I think that is sound unless this 
pag·e 351 ~ impi·ession was gained by some discussion that 
took place in the presence of Mr. ·wheatley and 
representatives of the plaintiff were there. 
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The ·witness; I can frankly say I didn't know ho,v it would 
he "divided, had nothing to do with it, and had nothing to do 
with the arrangements between counsel for opposing parties 
.and their clients. 
By lvlr. Jones: . 
· Q. l\ir . .:\Vheatley, quring that period of time while this case 
was going on and during the representation of yom: client, .the 
warehouse corporation in Danville, you were interested in 
. what progres·s was being made by the plaintiff and what the 
situation was in regard to their vmrehouse, weren't you? 
A. Oh yes. 
Q. Did it ever come to your knowledge that the place was 
going to be sold during these negotiations 1 · 
iL I knew that Mr. John Daniel, the contractor that built 
the warehouse, had originally a claim by way of a mechanic's 
lien; that subsequently that was converted into a deed of 
trust which was then outstan<ling agaiust the property. I 
think probably that was the only outstanding lien 
page 352 ~ of record at that time because the mechanic's lien 
was marked satisfied and was in default ·at that i 
·time. He wanted his money too. at the same time they wanted I 
our money: · · · 
Q. Did it come to your ln1owledge that :M:r. Daniel, himself,· .. 
had made a contract or option to be given anybody? · : 
By Mr. Thompson: We object to that. 
By ·Mr. Jones: 
Q. I am asking you if you saw a contract. 
A. It is my recollection I did see a contract between Mr. 
Daniel and another man about huying the warehouse. 
Q. That was a· contract option between Harry Weinberg 
and Mr. Daniel to sell the warehouse to him .. ·was .it on the 
part of the warehouse or on the part of Mr.·Daniel himself? 
page 353} 
. ic 
Q. YOU don't know how the sale was stopped, or do you? 
A: -No. I thought our paying of the money help_ed them. 
Q. You. thought you paying them money stopped it? 
( 
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· A. I went so ·far as to tell them to take something from 
us or John Daniel was going to enforce the deed of trust. 
I used that as a leverage trying to. get some reasonableness 
into the heads of Fowler and Dadson. They were treating me 
pretty rough at that time. I even went to John Daniel ·and 
put on ·some pressure to accept' a reasonable sum from us so 
. he could get his mind straight. 
page 354 r Q. ·You knew he had the lev:er on- the tobacco 
association? · · 
A. Yes. I told him we would pay a certain amount of money 
·that would help the situation that much and to go ahead and 
make them do it. 
Q. Fowler and Dodson were diligent in representing their 
clienU . · 
A. When we can:i.e to the' settlement they were tough. 
\ . . . 
• r '. page 359 ~ 
1 ; 
f 
A. E:.-GRIFFITH, 
recalle~, testifies as follows ~ 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. ·. 
By Mr. Thompson~· 
Q. Mr. Griffith, did you hear the evidence of Mr. Paul San-
ford yesterday Y · 
A. Yes, sir. . 
.Q. Did you hear him state that he_ spoke to you and both 
· you and Fowler -and Dodson were agreed as to 
page. 360 ~ ·the controversy in ·Mr. Allen's petition. 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q~ Was that true? 
A. We wasn 1t agreed. 
Q. What was--your answerf 
A. '\Ve wer~ not agreed. . 
Q. Mr. Griffith, did you ev~r discuss the matter with ,Mr. 
Sanford? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Al~ right, tell us what the discussion was and wh~re it · 
was, if you recall. · 
,,,.•' 
,,,, .. ~· 
\ 
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A . .A very definite discussion that I recall was after the 
case was argued before the court in Charlotte on January, 
19th, 1950. 
Q. It was January 9tl1'¥ 
A. January 19th, 1951, in conversation with Mr. Sanford 
and discussing about the whole matter I told Mr. Sanford that 
I had understood from the very beginning that the contro-
versy was between the attorneys over attorneys fees and 
I ha<l been very much surprised and disappointed at the way 
the matter had been turned around and we had been d-rawn 
into the position we ,:vere in. He said, well, that Mr. Fowler 
gave information in :filing the application for bond that indi-
cated the very same thing, and it was on the basis of his state-
ment there that I went to l\fr. Thompson's office in search of 
the application of the bou<l to see just what that 
pag·e 361 r information was, otherwise I would never have 
know anything about it. . 
Q. Mr. Sanford told you that? ,. "}'.'i\!:~ 
A. Yes, sir, and Mr. Thompson didn't have the application. rt 
there. For some reason it had been misplaced. I asked him/. \ .. 
to write his company and get us a photostatic copy and he/· \ 
wrote the company. , 
i 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Jones: 
.. Q. Mr. Griffith, you were well aware of the decision which. 
had been given in the United States District Court in Lynch-
burg, were you not 7 
A. Well, I heard what the court had to say there. 
Q. Didn't yon know in· the written opinion that the judge 
pi·ovided that the American Federation of Tobacco-growers 
should pay this money and not Fowler and Dodson? 
A. My interpretation of what I heard and saw was that the 
American Federation of Tobacco-growers were ordered to · 
pay it, if they did not pay it that :B,owler and Dodson would 
have to pay it. 
Q. That is exactly what it was. -
A. That was my understanding. 
Q. And the United States Circuit Court of Appeals said the 
same thing, didn't theyf 
A. The Court of Appeals had a different position at the 
time we were there. 
f, .... ,.. ' . ' I 
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page 3~2 ~ By Mr. Thompson: Doesn't the opinion speak 
for itselH 
By the Court: What do you want to show that you haven't 
shownl 
By Mr. Jones: I asked him if he didn't know what the opin-
ion of the United States Court of Appeals was and asked if 
they didn't say exactly the same thing that the United States 
District Court said. · ·· 
By the Court : Let him answer it if he can. 
A. There was a difference in the first statement and the 
last. He asked me if the court's opinion in Charlotte was not 
the same as that in Lynchburg. Now, the opinion of the court 
in Charlotte, the expressed opinion there is what I assumed 
he had reference to because that is what I was speaking of. 
The expressed opinion of the court there, as I heard it was 
that-as a matter of fact, they questioned the attorneys, and 
in their opinion they felt that the court should hang it on the 
responsible party and yet sustain the judgment of Mr. Allen. 
They discussed that there in court because it seemed to be 
their opinion that the responsibility should have been put on 
Mr. Allen and then they asked if all lived in the same State 
'and the answer was "yes". Said, "Well, the tobacco associa-
tion would have .recourse in the State Court," so to me the 
opinion was different at that time. 
page 363 ~ By 1\fr. Jones: 
Q. You read the opinion of the United States 
Circuit Court for the Fourth District of Virginia in this case 7 
A. Yes, sir, I think I have. 
Q. I want to read you this and see if you understand what 
the court held. 
A. May I make a statement first? 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. I was giving you what the court said in Charlotte, not 
what they wrote in their opinion. 
By the Court: The written opinion is an exhibit in the case 
and it speaks for itself. 
• • 
A Copy-Teste: 
H. G. TURNER, Clerk. 
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